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Spoor returns to

lead fray at

Pillsbury, Page 15
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Boost for Bush
- : US Vice-President George Bush

led Senator Bob Dole in the
Republican presidential primary
in Vermont. Page4

N-plant closure plan
”

;.%"v The Swedish Government pro-

posed a timetable for closure of
. . .. — the country's 12 nuclear reactors,

. taking the first tentative steps
towards abolition of nuclear

J _
power which was sought by the

majority of voters in a 1980 refer

endom. Page 2

Afghans to fight on
Afghan rebels denounced UN-
sponsored peace talks in Geneva
as unacceptable and vowed to
continue fighting the Soviet-

backed government in Kabul
Afghans must decide alone. Page
4

Tutu calls for break
Archbishop Desmond Tutu, head
of the Anglican Church fn South
Africa, appealed to Western coun-
tries to break off diplomatic rela-

tions with South Africa until it

cancelled the ban it imposed on
17 anti-apartheid groups last

week. Trade surplus foils. Page 4

Mozambique flood alert

About 15,000 people were evacu-

ated from their homes in Mozam-
bique's southern Limpopo Valley
because of a threat of floods

caused by heavy rains.

Libyans questioned
Fonr Libyan pilots who flew their

Soviet-made fighters to Egypt
were questioned by officials

about their reported defection.

The Government imposed a news
blackout on the case.

Basque cell death

A Basque separatist guerrilla

convicted of murder was found

hanged in his prison cell near

Madrid in an apparent suicide.

Italian minister for trial

A Rome magistrate ordered Sci-

entific Research Minister Anto-

nio Ruberti and U other people

to stand trial for allegedly misus-

ing state health care funds.

Takeover protest

Thousands of workers from

preach robot-maker La Teiems-

canique Electrlque marched
through Paris an strike against a

hostile takeover bid by engineer-

ing cppipany Schneider SA.

The US Government said it was
considering a request from,
deposed President Eric Arturo
Delvalle to increase economic
pressure on Panamanian military
leader Gen Manuel Antonio
Noriega by withholding pay-
ments for operation of the Pan-
ama Canal.

Meanwhile, in Panama City, a
strike in protest against Noriega
dosed down much of the capital

as the Government tried to allay
fears of a run on banks: Cash
crisis 'staved off,’ Page 4

Iraq extends barrage .

Iraq extended Its missile barrage
against Iran to Qom, the Mantfc
Republic’s main spiritual centre
and home of Ayatollah Khomeini,
on the fifth day of reciprocal
attacks between the two coun-
tries. Page 4

Soviet warning . .

The transfer of US F-16 fighter
aircraft from Spain to Italy would
constitute a threat to the Warsaw
Pact *rid to pwwy in thw Mediter-
ranean, the Soviet ambassador in
Rome said.

Volcker appointment
Paul Volcker, former Chairman
of the US Federal Reserve, is to
become chairman of James Wol-
fensohn, Wall Street investment
banking linn specialising in
mergers and corporate restruct-

urings. Mr Vokker also accepted
a half-time chair at Princeton
University.

executives

to resign
MERRILL LTOCH Europe senior

executives Steven.. Licht and
Caleb- Watts, who four years ago
took part in a mass defection,

from Credit Suisse first Boston,

to join Merrill, are fearing the
company. Merrill says their

departures later this year would
be by mutual agreement Tbe
move follows an uncertain period

marked by other departures^and
a slump in the company’s JSuro-

bondmarket share.

BOC GROUP, UK-based indus-

trial gases producer. Is to sell its

US carbon graphite operations to

Showa Denko, Japanese chemical
company -and to ’a consortium .fed

' by a BOC director. Page 15

LONDONMETAL
for nickelto be delivered in
months shot to a record $10,500

per tonne at one stage due to

Nicki
LME 3 month price

{000$ per tonne)

11

February 1988 Mar

news of production problems at
PT International Nickel Indone-
sia (PT Inco). The three-month
LME price closed at $10,255 a
tonne. Page22 .-

WAIL STREET: The Dow Jones
industrial average closed 053 up
at 207L29. Page 34

LONDON: Strong buying of Mae
chip stocksbyUK andUSinstitu-

tions helped send, shares to their

highest -since the week of the
market crash. The FT-SE broke
the ljlOObamer for the first time
Ktnr* October 22, closing up 255
at 1^03.7. Page 30 -»

TOKYO: Investors grew increas-

ingly bullish in Tokyo, helping to

push up share prices almost
across the board. The Nikkei
average chalked up a 24S-92-pofot

gain to 25,682.62 on volume of

L84hn shares. Page 34

DOLLAR dosed in New Teak at
DM1.6965, FFr5.7375, SFrl.4025

and Y129.40. It closed in London
at DML6925 (DM1.6850); FFr5.7275

(FFr5.7050); SFrL3990 (SFrl.3915);

and Y129J5 (TmaS)- Page 23

STERLING closedin New York at

$1.7675. It dosed in London an
$1.7715; DM2J9375 (DM2.9950);
FFrl0.1475 (FFr10.1425); SFWL4775
(SF22.4750); and Y228J5 (Y228.00).

Page 23

FRAMATOME, French nuclear
power plant construction group
40 per cent owned by Compagnie
Generate d’Etectridte, sweetened

its bid for T61£m6canlque to

FFr5,800 a share, valuing the
French factory automation com-
pany at FFr9.13bn ($L6bn). Page
16

TRANS-NATAL, South Africa's

second-largest coal company
announced that sanctions, low
export prices, higher rail and har-

bour tariffs, higher costs and
adverse exchange rate move-
ments bad almost eliminated
first-half earnings. Page 17

IMF approved a $17m loan to sup-

port Malawi’s economic and
programme. The Fund

said the country was hit hard by
a deterioration in its terms of

trade at the same time as it was
allowing more relaxed monetary
and credit policies.

NEW ZEALAND Government
expects to replace British Gas
with a new buyer for Petrocorp,

its energy group, within 36 hours,

David Lange, Prime Minister,
said. Page 17

OSLO BOURSE, one of the last

stock exchanges in the world to
implement electronic trading, is

to launch its own ‘'big bang” on
May 2. Page 18
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s for

US budget deficit
BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHMGTON

MR ALAN GREENSPAN, chair-

man of- the US Federal Reserve,
yesterday called for farther cuts
fn the $X5ffim Federal budget defi-

cit to avoid future turbulence in

the financial and , foreign
exchange markets. . - .

Mr Greenspan warned that
increases in domestic, savings
would be. required,to compensate
for the expected, slowdown this

year In foreign capital flows fin-

ancing the budget deficit
In his testimony to the Senate

Budget committee, Mr Greenspan
said US dependence, bn foreign
capital to mdge the gap between

nayingm. and investment
“is neither a: satisfactory nor 'a

siiafariimhte flobitirwi:"

.

Sounding a further warning,
Mr Greenspan said: “While we all

seek to avoid recessions, the Con-
gress cannot count on indefi-

nitely sustaining Federal rove-
nnesbyagrowingeconomy.”
The Fed chairman sought to

allay fears that this year's expeo-

ted slowdown in the.US economy
would turn into a recession,
White growth in the first quarter

was naming at around iwif of
last year's exceptional pace,
“there axeJew signs of the imbal-
ances that typify the fete states
of a business cycle expansion"
Mr Greenspan repeated Con-

gressional testimony last week in
which he confirmed that the Feds
policy-making Federal Open Mar-
ket Committee had widened the
ranges for money growth to four
percentage points and would
assess monetary aggregates
“with particular attention to the
performance of the on for-

eign exchange markets.”
Mr Greenspan's remarks

underlined the Reagan Adminis-
tration’s commitment to support
for the dollar in the foreign
exchange markets — which was
stated unequivocally by Mr
James Baker, US Treasury Secre-
tary in Congressional testimony
on Tuesday.
Despite his warning about US

dependence on foreign capital,
Mr Greenspan said In response to
a question that he was opposed
to curbing overseas- investment
in US industry jmsetsu “Fot-

investment is not a threat to
nation," he said;

In the past five years, some
$800bn of foreign capital has
flowed into the US, buying up
banks, land, hotels, as well as
finawfftwg the rtgftrif This huge
inflow has transformed the US
from the world’s largest creditor

'to the world's largest debtor.

Some commentators and voices

in Congress have warned about
“economic subjugation" and have
suggested tightening laws on
acouisition of US companies by
foreigners and on related disclo-

sure requirements.

Mr Greenspan repeated his
view that defiat redaction Hfwnia

focus primarily on the spending
side of the Federal budget He
agreed that last year's two-year
$76bn budget reduction accord
between the White House and
Congress was disappointing; but
said: “There are no easy answers
or formulas."

Managed floating rates urged.
Page 6f P6hl on European bank.

Page 2

France ‘faces takeover threat
5

THE FRENCH Agriculture
Minister, Hr Francois Guil-

laume, arid yesterday that for-

eign groups were imm-hing a
takeover offensive against the-

country's food-processing
industry, Reuter reports from
Paris. . • 7

"

He urged agricultural
finance institutions to act
swiftly to help defend them.
"Foreign .• companies are

aboutto attack France, mainly

because of flu strong reputa-
tion of French food compa-
nies," he yM,
Mr Gufllaume said France's

farm bank. Credit Agricole,
mid other agricultural credit
institutions should establish a
ft™! to give ffminrial support
to food processing cmnpmlM
which, becanse of their capital
structure and activities, were
potential takeovee targets.

"This fond could respond

almost immediately to an
attack against one of France’s
major food groups," he said.
He declined, however, to

gtfve details and said it was up
to the bonks to get together
and take action.

"Foreign wungkmiamtpy are
trying to buy French groups to
use the Image of quality
attached to French food pros
nets for the benefit of their

Continued on Page 14

's

$5.25bn cash takeoverbid
by janes buoUnInNew forkam nabobwiry gi London

R. H; MACY, the Private New
York-based retailing group,
gained a decisive edge in the bat-

tle for Federated Department
Stores when ft seemed the big
store group’s agreement yester-

day to a ted uf $5J5bn in cash
and a package of shares.

. At a board meeting; Federated,

the Cincinnati group which is

North America’s largest depart-

ment store bnstaess,accepted an
improved offer from Macy of

$7450 a share for 30 per cent of

the company and . stock which
would amount to 40 per cent of

the combined group- ;

The Federated board picked
the improved-Macy offer .over 1

persistent approaches from Cam-
peau, the Toronto-based real
estate and retailing group.
The deal is a setback for Marks

and Spencer of the UK, which
hoped to use a Campeau .victory

as a springboard for its own
expansion in the US. Campeau

to sell Marks and Spencer
Brooks Brothers menswear

chain for fTTOm but only to help
finance .a successful bid for Fed-
erated. /

But in a fierce reaction to the
Federated decision, Campeau
said it would go over Federated
management's head and offer $66

a share, or $5J4bn, in cash for

the whole company. The com-
pany had presented the Feder-
ated board with an offer of $68.50

a share, but only as the mice of

ah agreed transaction amid other
conditions. •

“Macy’s bid fs not competitive
and we intend to .

prevail in the
marketplace,” Campeau said. “It

is up to Federated’s stockholders

to derided
Wall Street professionals dis-

puted Campeau’s claim. They
said ft is hard to value the Macy
hid becanse there is no public

market yetfor the stock on offer.

But -it appears to be superior to

the hostile Campeau offer of $66 a
share, they say.

Success for the Macv offer win
transform North American big-

stoore retailing; creating a giimt

and highly leveraged organisa-
tion with sales of more than
$15bn, an overwhelming presence
in New York City and more than
TOO department stores and other
shops all over the US.
The new group, to he called

Macys/Federated, wifi be 60 per
cent owned owned by the 400
managers and other investors
who took Macy private in a
$3.74bn leveraged buyout In 198k
ItJs expected to start fife with as
much, as $8bn in debt
Marks and Spencer said last

night that it would proceed with
its "due diligence" investigations

of Brooks Brothers, the mens-
wear chain it conditionally
agreed to buy from Campeau for

$770m, in case Campean’s hid for

Federated succeeds. The investi-

gations began last week and are
now nearly completed.
However, M and S stressed

tiiat, should the deal fell through,
it is still committed to expanding
in the US.

Honda to hold talks with BAe
. BY KEVM DONE M
HONDA, the Japanese motor
group whose collaboration with
Rover Group has been 'a major
factor in the British company’s
improved performance, expects to
start talks soon with British
Aerospace on the -companies',
future relationship, Mr Osama
fids, Honda main board director

responsible
_

for European
operations, said yesterday.
This comes to the wake of

Tuesday’s announcement of
BAe’s proposed acquisition rif the

UK vehicles group to which the

British Government has a 99.2

per cent stake.

More than 15m BAe shares
changed hands yesterday and the

share price rose I2p to 34ip, only

13p below their level before the
talks with Rover Group were
announced.

A AND MCHAEL8WTHM LONDON
.

There were also signs of a thaw
emerging to the City of London's

icy attitude to the pro-
Analysts, how-

ever, sam BAe still had consider-
able work to; do before it

convinced them of the.wisdom of
a deal.

Some of the rise to the share
price was attributed to a revival
to speculation that BAe may
became a target for takeover.

The company is protected from
overseas predators by a limit of
15 per cent on foreign ownership
of its shares. Any renewed bid
approach from General Electric

Company, which has in the past
investigated the possibility of a
merger, could face a Department
of Trade and Industry reference

to the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission becanse of both com-

s’ heavy involvement to
equipment.

Other companies whose names
have been linked with BAe
include the consumer electronics

group Thorn-EMI and conglomer-
ates BTR and Hanson.
BAe said it attributed the rise

to a reappraisal of the deal: it had
no knowledge of anyone inter-

etsed to a possible takeover
approach.
The day saw persuasive talking

by .BAe’s top management with
both analysts and mwxdjng insti-

tutions in its efforts to convince
them that their initial response

of alarm had been wrong.
Mr fida said to Geneva: “We

think there will be some talks
Continued on Page 14

Background A analysis. Page $
Edttmfel comment, Page 12
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Oil prices

fall to

16-month

low amid

market glut
BY STEVEN BUTLER M LONDON

OIL PRICES on the Brent market
yesterday trembled to their lowest
levels for 16 months, with March
oil cargoes indicated below $14 a
barrel amid a glut of crude odl

flnppTffig.

Traders said that crude all buy-
ers were hanging back from the
market to anticipation of further

price fells.

Sentiment was depressed by a
weekly report released on Tues-

day evening by the American
Petroleum Institute, which
showed a 5Jhn rise to US crude
oil stocks.
The actively traded forward

contracts for April delivery fell

by about 30 cents to $14.40 while,

on the New York Mercantile
Exchange, April erode oil futures

for light crude slid to $15.45 in
mid-day trading, down by about
27 cents from the dosing level on
Tuesday.

Oil prices have now fallen by
more than $2.00 a barrel to the

past two weeks.
Traders said that Trans World

Oil, the trading house that had
rai-Tit»rftri the January Brent mar-
ket and taken delivery on mare
than 40 of the 43 cargoes avail-

able to that month, was now sell-

ing oil on to the market and
adding to the glut of readily
available physical supplies.

Doubt has also built over
whether or not the Organisation
of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries (Opec) can muster the
resolve to defend prices, which
have fallen far below the Opec
reference price of $18 per barrel.

Opec production to February is

estimated at between 17m and
17.5m barrels of cdl a day. White
thfc maana that Opec members
are producing within the quota
limits agreed to December, the
market is overhung by excess
production from the last half of
1987.

The spread of competitive dis-

counting by Opec members has
also raised fears that prices will

continue to spiral down as Opec
members try to secure market
share against other Opec mem-
bers.

Oil markets were hit badly on
Tuesday- by; reports of hew <Ds-

cohnts offered to Japanese buy-
ers by Arabian Oil, to which
Saudi Arabia and Kuwait own
minority stakes.

Traders said a positive signal
from Opec could shore up the
market because of the relatively

small gap between the demand
for Opec oil and current produc-
tion- However, this was thought
unlikely because of tire political

divisions within the off cartel.

Argentine oil exploration. Page
4; 011 prices. Page 22; Lex,

. Page 14
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President Kornld Beagm at the start at the summit yesterday with
British Premier Unpiet Thatcher, mho made a rigusons appeal for a

rotaat aiUanee deCmoe posture.

Shultz to resume

Mideast mission
BY DAVID BUCHAN M BRUSSELS AND OUR FOREIGN STAFF

MR GEORGE SHULTZ, the US
Secretary at State, will resume
his Middle East peace mission
today. President Ronald Reagan
said yesterday.

“I have directed Secretary of

State Shultz to return to the Mid-
dle East,” Mr Reagan said to
Brussels where he and Mr Shnlto;

were attending the North Atlan-

tic Treaty Organisation summit
The derision underscored the

Reagan Administration’s concern
to find a way of ending the wide-
spread violence in Israeli-occu-

pied territories since December
that has left at least 79 Palestin-

ians ttead.

Mr Reagan announced his deri-

sion after he and Mr Shultz had
discussed the results of the US
Secretary of State's six-day swing
through Israel and Arab coun-
tries which aided cm Tuesday.
“Secretary Shultz briefed me

frilly, an his
.
negotiating efforts

and it Is clear aU countries to the
region believe it is useful for the
United States to remain engaged
in this process,” Mr Reagan said.

Mr Marlin Fitzwater. the White
House spokesman, added that Mr
Reagan “feels that the attempt is

worthwhile”. Despite “a very
realistic assessment” by the Sec-
retary of State of his chances a

£

success, Mr Fitzwater said:
“There are some reasons for opti-

mism, enough to give it (the
Shultz mission) another shot".
The two men derided

:

morning that there was

Jordan expected to

buy Tornado jets

Jordan has reached a "firm
agreement” to purchase eight
Tornado aircraft officials said

to London yesterday. The pro-
spective deal, worth an esti-

mated £250m ($442m), is

understood to have been con-
cluded at a meeting between
King Hussein of Jordan and
UK Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher this week. Page 4

receptivity” to American propos-

als for an Arab-Israeli settlement
to warrant Mr Shultz continuing.

US officials in Brussels said Mr
Shultz would visit Israel, Egypt
and Jordan on Friday and Satur-

day before returning to Washing-
ton.
During his shuttle peace mis-

sion, when he visited those three
countries and Syria. Mr Shultz
outlined new US proposals for
limited Palestinian self-rule to
the occupied West Bank and
Gaza Strip to be followed by
Arab-Israeli talks cm a definitive

peace accord.
Mr Shultz encountered formi-

dable obstacles on the first phase
of his mission, including divi-

sions in Israel’s coalition govern-
ment Unlike that, the second

Continued on Page 14
Peace process. Page 5
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Nato urges talks

on conventional

force reductions

Bonn faces

problems

over stake

in Airbus

Pohl doubts, political will for European bank
BY ANDREW USHER M FRANKFURT

THE president of the Bundes- discussion paper, he^ caTled for central bank, Mr Whl said: "The one tried to loosen the anchor,

bank, Mr Karl Otto Pohl, saitf.. the setting up of a group of problem is rather the fact that in • Last month s eg oodgi
one tried to loosen this anchor." Finance Minister, spelled out the

• Last month's EC budget extra contributions to the Bund-

agreement will cost the West estag's budgetary committee yes-

wr DAVID BUCHAN AND ROBOTMAUTHNERM BRUSSBS

The imbalance of conventional redress the conventional imbal-
ances in Europe Is “at the core of ance.

Europe’s security exmeeras” and Taking a line that seemed to I

therefore early agreement with reflect the preferences of the US
the Warsaw Pact on the scope of and Britain more than those of

talks on cots in conventional West Germany and some smaller}

forces "would be an important Nato allies, the Nato declaration t

step forward”, Nato leaders said: “Although conventional)
yesterday. parity would bring important!

Leaders tfthe 16 Nato allies SeaSffi
SSSSi potential aggressor with an imac-j
entitled “Conventional arms con-
trol: the way ahead”.

potential aggressor with an unac-
ceptable risk.”
For the foreseeable future,mu- TTFn . nTH TW. UIC lULUld,

deterrence will continue to
her of advantages over Nato, it __ mir nfimm km- miiv hm tha Vootan. require an aaequare mix at
said. Not tay did the Eastern £££?
affiance have more conventional *zrTi*«LJiaujaua: intve luun; tAJillVBlluuiliU u. coij
weapons, but forward Soviet "Sff wKri,wcapuus, lorwara ooviet ^ jjato leaders said they
deployments gaye it a capability XSno accSrt

PTOPOMls which would involve
scale ogensive action" that Nato

Warsaw Fact had massive rein-

forcements “only a few hundred
In general terms, security in!

* TZ Europe involves “not just mffi-
kilometres from the central +»_ »iM »iwmi cnuuimi.
front whereas most Nato rein-

tary, but also political, economic
and. above all, humanitarian fac-

would have to cress .S
the Atlantic. West Germany, for one, has
Asymmetries between the two evinced some concern that

-alliances were compounded by zess on arms control shoul
the fact that Soviet farces “repre- he tied too closely to that on
sent 50 per cent of aQ the active human rights.

divisions in Europe between the Any conventional force accord!
Atlantic and the Urals”. This should have, as a high priority,

Soviet superiority and its pres- the elimination of the capability

ence in Eastern Europe “cast a for launching surprise attack and
shadow over the whole of large-scale offensive action.

Europe”. Nato would seek highly asym-j
Setting the military detail of metrical reductions by the East

the current Nato-Warsaw Fact and the elimination from Europe
conventional force discussions in of tens of thonaanda of Warsaw!
Vienna in a wider political and Fact weapons relevant to snr-
security framework, the Nato prise attack, among them tanks
leaders said the relation between and artillery. Exactly what is

nuclear and conventional forces meant by “highly asymmetrical”

were needed in Europe not just to Nato debate.

By Danrid Manh In Bona

THE BONN Government faces

a further uphill effort in trying

to restructure West Germany's
shareholding in the European
Airbus consortium, according

tO
- This reflects the strong
reluctance of Daimler-Benz,

the motor and engineering
conglomerate, to take over
management control of Mes-
serschmitt-Boelkow-BIolun
(MBB), the aerospace group
which Is the West German
shareholder in Airbus.
Mr Erich RiedI, state secre-

tary in the Economics Minis-

try, told Parliament yesterday

that no progress had been
mndo in efforts to new
industrial partners for MBB,
in which public sector bodies

have a dominant stake.

Mr Edzard Reuter, Daimler-

Benz chairman, meanwhile
reaffirmed yesterday that bis

company could not take over
mbb when it was still saddled

with huge Swmrfai uncertain-

ties over its Airbus stake.

Deutsche Airbus, a 100 per
cent subsidiary of MBB, owns
a 87.9 per cent stake in the
Airbus consortium.

The Government has been
trying for two years to per-

suade high-technology compa-
nies, inducting Siemens and
BMW as well as Daimler, to
take important stakes in MBB
as a way of underpinning Alr-

bus financing.

In spite' of the marketing
success of toe latest narrow-
body Airbus A-820 due to enter
service this year, the consor-

tium’s cash problems bave
grown as a result of toe fell in
the dollar and still tougher
competition from Boeing.

to at the EC .summit at the the past sine years, the BUS agreement will cwt the rat eras
of June tostudy howthe two (European Monetary System), German budget extra Community today. EC
id be.achievHL hasiratatoriy developed into a contributions of more than by DM4ta *tove flamed levels

r Pfihl said he welcomed toe rat of iSzooe and not into DM30ta (£3bn) during the five to DMiabn this year.. The extra
I
in principle, but had strong could be.achieved! haa increasingly developed into a
doubts whether governments Mr Had said he welcomed toe sort of D-Mark tone and not into

were ready to give up enough - fact that Mr Genscher’s paper anEca zone, as the tethers of the
sovereignty for reds to happen. had prompted a serious discus- EMS imagined." The D-Mark had

Stressing that he had long been skm of this issue. In ids paper, grown automatically into that
a supporter of such an Jnstitn- Mr Genacher said a European-.-nfle, being the strangest and sta-

tion, he added In an interview central bank should be Indepen- - West currency and folly convert-
with the Siiddeutsche Zeitung, a dent of governments and be com- fldetntmwtmnally.
Munich daily newspaper/that nutted to price stability, like the “Every

1

currency system needs

turn, he added In an interview central hank shi

with the Sfiddeutsche Zeitung, a dent of guvemmu,w » v««- — ——

*

—

—

: ^-,8
Munich daily newspaper, that nutted to pries stabiliiy, like the “Every

1

currency system needs Ing contributions as well as dear according to me Ministry s esn-

“many difficult questions seed to Bundesbank. Be added that ere- anranctor. Many EMS members sions an form pricing, is expected males.

be answered." ation of a European currency, .have been keen to use the to be financed partly by increases
T „

The theme of a European cm possibly using the Ecu as a basis. D-Mark as a standard of stability in indirect taxation starting from • jndurtnal wvauenon rose a

tral bank and a unified currency would reinforce the need for for themselves in order to-be able next year which may bring tine provisional per cem,m ^annary

was again raised last weekend by. these conditions. to better implement their own Bonn coalition considerable polit- compar^ win uecemrer on sea-

1992. By then, the cumulative

The extra mending, resulting additional contributions will total

^tSSmmSSRtSSS between Dimjbuand WflSiTto.

Industrial production rose a

mr tnemsetves reorder to be ante next year wmen may ormg rZTZZf
to better Implement their own Bonn coalition considerable polit- compa^__^h Decemrer m sea-

I Mr Hans-Dietrich Genscher, West Denying that the Bundesbank derisions aimed at stabffity,”.he teal unpopularity.
. „ -— .-

Germany's Foreign Minister, in a would hinder moves towards a said. “It would be disastrous if Mr Gerhard Stoltenberg, the nomics Ministry saw yesterday,
sonally adjusted figures, the Eco-

Sweden outlines nuclear plant closures
BY SARA Was M STOCKHOLM

SWEDEN WILL dose two of its

12 nuclear reactors in the mill-

ed out before the 2010 dead- had been conflict within the rut gramme would cost SKrlOObn
set in the I960 referendum tog Social Democratic Party over (£9.4bn), although Mrs Birgitta

1990s and try to make up for this and subsequent parliamentary how rapidly nuclear power Dahl, the Energy Minister, dis-

source of electricity through vote.

Dutch plan

power
reforms

more efficient use of existing Nuclear power provides 50 per women’s, youth -and Christian
energy supplies, the Government cent of Sweden’s electricity. The movements have pushed forearly
said yesterday. decision to close reactors before closure; the union, movement has
Presenting its energy bill to the deaiffine is one consequence, wanted the closures deferred

Parliament, the Government said of the Chernobyl disaster when because' of worries about jobs,
the first reactor would be shut to Sweden had to destroy large Independent studies have
1995 and a second toe following quantities of contaminated food, suggested that up to 6tU)00 jobs
year, after coaly 25 years’ opera- However, the Government could be lost as a result of do-

should be phased out. The missed these figures,

women’s, youth and Christian
movements have pushed thready industries which
dosure; the union movement has deoendent on electric

year, after coaly 25 years’ opera-

By Laura Rim in Tte Hague

Industries which are heavily THE FRAGMENTED and heavily

dependent cm electricity, such as regulated Dutch power industry

pulp and paper, steel and iron will be greatly reorganised to

mining
,
and chemicals, have introduce more competition and

Independent studies have already warned that the decision market forces, under government
iggested that up to OUJOO Jobs to close nuclear reactors will proposals unveiled yesterday.

*» }"£“ » of do- man, a Ins of compettinmKZi tun uv'NUiuuu wa. wit imam a JUSb U1 HJJUIICUUICUCMi .. _... w rr -I 4 ,1.-
tfon. The rest are expected to be admitted yesterday that there sores and that the entire pro- abroad.

Kort
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nomics Minister, sent to Pania-

__ ^ " ••
“ ~ 2“ ment proposals on reforming the

EC plan to extend limited liability status
by OT.UAM dawnhs m brussgls costs. Nextmonth he wfll submit

another bill to reorganise the
THOUSANDS of small business- force, is intended to remove aMg sioner for tonall enterprises, set up either a ’tiwritpfl partner- energy generation sector along
men now denied the protection of barrier to self-employment It would apply to any business wtth .- ship - in which case they the same lines of grret^ amceiy.

nmited liability would be allowed would allow one-man businesses a stogie owner. become personally liable for tratian and more flexibility.

EC plan to extend limited liability status
BY WUJAM DAWKMS M BRUSSELS

men now denied the
Hwritwrt -Tlnhnitymw utectioncf barrier to self-employment. It

be allowed would allow one-man businesses
to incorporate their enterprises to turn themselves into ihwftwi That privilegeis now ttoniw? to debts - or a company with
as companies under proposals - companies, which weami that the one-man businesses in the UK, shareholders which often have no
adopted by ti^ European Gran- responslhfflty for any liabilities Spain, Greece, Italy and the Irish connection with the business.

become personally liable fori tratian and mare flexibility.

rith The proposals stop short of pri-

! no vattsing the power industry, but
The Hague wants to curb utifi-

ties’ monopoly powers and fuel

the competition by having producers
oad and distributors incorporated as

mission yesterday. would fall on the company rather Republic, which would have to
The scheme, the second sjgnlfl- than an the imfiridual wnwtlng change their laws to permit fiMnnrf^n officials

cant proposal to come from the it
Commission's 18-month-old awaii

it and conventional forces meant by “highly asymmetrical" Brawn as a resultm the fun rant proposal to come from the it incorporation if member states proposal has received a broad and distributors incorporated as
was complex. Nuclear weapons is still the subject of internal tiie dollar and still tougher Commission s l&month-old small The proposal, by Mr Abel agree the move. People starting a welcome in initial discussions Hmtted liability companies.

seeded in Europe not just to Nato debate. competition from Boeing. and medium enterprise task Matutes, the Spanish Commit- business in those countries must with natirmai nffiriats
. Electricity prices m the Nether-

In the fifth of a series, Guy de Jonquieres examines the implications for Switzerland of the end of EG internal barriers Eum^TS^n, j MamiS

A RIPPLE of anxiety is spreading porate fendi
across the placid surface of Swiss Switzerland

at Union Bank of

iqmeres examines the implications tor Switzerland oi the end of EG internal barriers
fiSntettoirSSxt^r^SStiS
and^ong environmental protec-

w-w 7 • -m • • w A gm -m • A m * tion. Because of the splintered

Worried Swiss weigh cost of keeping the Community door open prices differ enorma^ty.^^iug

Unlike some other Etta coon- Dr Rolf EhLera, an economist But though all the big Swiss rejected at referendums. Haw- which, it would almost car- for the biggest industrial users to

i, the country’s tries, such as Norway. Switzer- with Credit Suisse In Zurich, banks have offices In London and ever, sensitivities on this score tainly emerge the loser,
ribing Switzer- land does not see EC membership “The Cammuntty’s attitude is to Frankfurt, some of them are still - are as nothlse Compared to the However, if the Twelve were tohanking. After decades of pros- largest bank. Describing Switzer- land does not see EC membership “The Community's attitude is to Frankfurt, some of them are still ’ are as nothing compared to the

perity built on a phenomenal land’s relationship with the EC as a realistic option. Indeed, the impose decisions, not to consult,” thinly represented to other Com- third major issue, tank secrecy.
ability to attract capital from all as “a high-wire act”, he says hostility says Mr Jean-Panl Chapuis, presi-

, inanity countries. “It probably
Jzd major issue, tank secrecy, agree on stricter internal con-

1

This tradition is not only tads, such as a harmonised with-

1

over the world, Switzerland is “The obvious question we bave towards multilateral organise- dent afthe Swiss Bankers’ Asso- wouldn't.pay to have operations ' widely regarded as a constttn- holding tax or mandatory tank
amrviorl it Vfiuu Fam a -«a mV MhMuiliMin i«i «ahaf 4o IUa U - -* - . -

.
‘ * - naze a . • ... ‘ ’ * ja,~ amUI.worried that it may soon face a to ask ourselves is what is the tbras was demonstrated only two dation.

run for its d
The cause

pean Comnu

in Paris, Mil™ or Amsterdam, tkmal tight but also, along with reporting, Switzerland's negotia-
vaiue of being different? Would years ago, when a proposal to Though Swiss bankers ana still because nowadays the business nniftiMii «t*Mlltv mill a stmne ting portion might be strength-mTwl hmaln(« im a Inf Iftm n.u.J IT.U... IL- II— 41^... ' — x_ __ i_ — - « » • jrouuwu siauimj ****** T" . 6 mnl h, flu. fan—e cause of alarm is the Euro- we not bave to give up a lot ifwe join the United Nations was thinking the issues through, they comes to us in Zorich,” says Mr ^rrrwr^g end in

Community’s pan to create aligned ourselves more closely resoundingly defeated at a refer- see three main dangers in the Andy Danatsch of UBS^s securi- nign coital tmrtar- such nu
endum.
None tire less, devdopments to

a single market in goods and ser- with the Community?” mh™
vices by 1992. Though many Adding piquancy to the debate None tike less, devdopments In
details of the plan remain fuzzy, is the aftermath of the stock mar- Brussels are intruding increas-.
the Swiss are starting to discern ket crash. The bigger Swiss togty into Switzerland's
in it the outlines of a serious banks have all committed sizable afftrtnn ftvpaitfcular, its goven^.
challenge to the competitiveness investments to strengthening ment is anxious to ensure
of their banking and finance their operations In New York, national policies do not conflict
industries and, beyond that, to Tokyo or London, but some with the approach laid down to
their Jealously-guarded national observers wonder how long the the European Commlsslan’B 1995
independence. momentum will continue. White Paper on the internal mar-
As part of the European Free “I bave a feeling that some ket Berne recently decided that

Trade Association. Switzerland very ambitious plans aimed at a all draft federal with
has long enjoyed tariff-free trade developing a global presence may international implications should
with the Community without be put an hold this year,” says be accompanied by an annex
having to subscribe to the bud- one Swiss banker. “But we can- explaining how it would square
getary costs, legislative oblige- not continue to exist just on our with EC laws,
tions and political concessions home market We have to find The hope is that If Switzerland

single market plan. First, they ties division. The costs of expand-
tog UBS*s network could only be
justified as on insurance policy

'

against the risk ofeSdusten from
tbeEC, he &ML

rfji The second worry is that EC
f

countries may agree to a cora-

a mon rate of withholding tax on
w interest and dividends and press
• Switzerland to follow suit The

Commission has suggested -that
such harmonisation may be nso-

I ereazy to discourage tat money
flooding from one country to

J ' .another, partkulariy after capital

S^.lTTSuinStteffiSfoS to Restart term, store

sign capital inflows whidi under- suc“ measures could make its

pm tatauta’ fonmdriile ptooe- mytats more attractive to some

ment power. More than half*cf all ...

Swiss banks' foreign account-
holders are individuals, many of J™ “.fSH SZ&S&
whom would --presumably be j

md defiaenaes of thd uiture

UDhatvsr to losetbeir^monymity.

Even though the Swiss have of Merrill Lynch International,
yielded in the past few years to In toe longer term, though, foil-

US pressure to divulge more me to co-operate with tire Com-
infonnatkra, they are determined mnnity canid risk resting Swit-

29 cents for some consumers.

The Government wants the
nnmber of companies slashed
from around 150 to 56 over three

years. At the same time, horizon-

tal integration would occur as
the merged companies increas-

ingly provide all energy sources
— electricity, and heat. By
the early 1990s about two thirds

at consumers should get all their

energy from one utility.

More crucial still is the second
bill affecting the power prodne-

minappy to
gtanidjn Yassnkovi^ chalnnan .

tT*’ where consolidation in
Even though tiie Swiss have -of Merrill Lynch International. recent y®81® has left only five

yirided In the past few years to to tiie longer term, though, foil-
giants compared with 12 a decade

US pressure to divulge more me to co-operate with tiie Com- ag°- These big producers will

information, they are determined mnnity cmdd risk Swtt- have more room to choose among
not to cede any more ground, zerland in the role of an tori sources, to set prices and to

They would certainly baulk at international fhmnrfai maverick. comPeta against each other.

mandatory reporting by tanks to cut off from the mainstream of »mandatory reporting

tth EC laws. are worried- that their national jand exchange controls are lifted

The hope Is that If Switzerland laws and regulations may not be Jin countries such as Frimce mid

national tax authorities, on idea European markets
favoured by several EC govern- StrikingJust the right balance Chirac leads Barre
marts wwried about the poten- jg likely to mH for some delicate
tial fbr tax evasion after 1982. "H Judgments. But as they ponder Prime Minister Jacques Chirac.™ hPttons, some Swiss bankers running for Prfflnt tonwrtmg the internal market, the me wanned by a consoling month's French elections, retains
Swirepeople wmjdimy\no, Mrs thought. “One of our reasaur- his lead over his right-wing rival.

Mr Raymond Barre, but both
conai services at credit Stusse. fe toside the Community," says would still lore to President Fran-
In taraatotoR with the EC cm one. “We don't see Britain allow- cals Mitterrand, according tn an

Chirac leads Barre
involved in full EC membership, ways to generate new business, is seat to be respecting the rules accepted by the EC as equivalent
However, this agreeably non- and that is likely to mean relying of the Internal market, it wfll be to those of its member countries.

committal relationship may be more on markets to the rest of allowed to participate in it. That would mean that banks
mnnaCurr ml Mf) 'I'llO CnrlllD ClMIV W ** * 1 - - |W - m 1.1 mwlklM T J»M4pl^00^*010— nf

;
At present, Switzerland

^ _ . . , . imposes a 35 per rent withhold-.
nearing an end. The Swiss fear it Europe.” Inconveniently, however, the EC serving EC customers out of fog tax; but only on
may be bard to avoid an awk- Publicly, the federal govern- has yet to formulate many of the Switzerland would be subject to sold by domestic issuers. Swiss
ward choice between knuckling ment adopts an up-beat attitude rules, particularly for finwnrful tighter restrictions than those franc securities issued by nou-
under to EC legislation as the towards these uncertainties, services. Hence, Berne cannot be based inside the Community. In Swiss borrowers, which are most
price of access to the future inter- insisting that completion of the sure whether some of its own particular, Swiss banks fear they popular with foreign investors,
nal market, and continuing to internal market - or “European laws, such as a bill on fayiifer would be legally required to meet are exempt These accounted for

price of access to the future inter- ini

nal market and continuing to ini

they ponder Prime Minister Jacques Chirac,
•wjsa bankers running for President to next
a consoling month’s French elections, retains
our reasaur- his lead over his right-wing rival.

tional services at Credit Suisse, fa toside the Commtn
to bargaining with the EC an one.' “We don't see toil

the terms of -its future relation- tog anything to happen in Brus-I
cds Mitterrand, according to an
opinion poll released yesterday.

play by their own rules, thereby economic zone”, as it prefers to trading now to preparation, wfll higher capital adequacy ratios -
risking economic isolation and a call it - has always been on the be acceptable to the Community, and thus bear higher costs -
possible loss of valuable busi- cards. But officials to Berne This self-imposed subservience than competitors established to

admit that getting the best of obviously grates. “We have to fol- the EC.
KAfV t.1,. AO«n> mill 1 jljl? • l jThe dilemma is encapsulated both worlds to the fixture will not low decisions in Brussels and we The obvious answer is to set up

by Dr Klaus Huber, head of cor- be easy. have no say in them,” campifliwi more operations .inside the EC.

ttmey ratios - three quartos of the STr47.7hn.
Bto costs - <£l9.4bn) issued last year,
established in Fiscal policy generally tea den*

cate Irene to Switzerland, where
rer is to set up proposals to introduce value
aside the EC. added tax have twice been

ship, Switzerland holds a mired which could really restrict] Reuter reports from Paris. Twen-
hand. Us highest card on the the Community market and ty-three pa- cent said they would
table, its trade deficit with the make tt less international." vote for Mr Chirac to the first

Community, which totalled Previous articles in the current round on April 24 compared to 19
SFrl6.6bn last star, cannot be series appeared an February 19, per cent for Mr Barre. Mr kfltter-
played aggressively, store to do Aftm* L The final rand, however, would get 35£ pa
so would tavite a trade confflct article will appear tomorrow. . cent of the vote.• cent of the vote.

Commission task force to

vet cross-border mergers
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS M BRUSSELS

LE GRAND HOTH. MAXIM'S IN NEW XDRK.

5TH A/ENUE AT 55TH STREET VET VERY CLOSE TO FftRIS.

Close to AspreyU Cartier’s and many
otfier exclusive stores, motel Maxim's

de Paris offers unparaJteled conven-

ience—with resprit of a great hote! in

the European tradtion. And its new
Adrienne Restaurant is New 'fatts only

fine midtown restaurant direcBycMer-

iooking Fifth Arenue.

250 luxuriously appointed rooms.

Including 30 suites and 82 Maxima

rooms. Furnishings, decor in Art

Nouwsau fashion. Deep-soaking bafli-

tute.marttebailTOO^
witfi two lines and bathroom extension.

European concierge service, with maid

In Summer Of 1988, with rooftop-

enclosed swimming pod and remaik-

atteviews. Luxurious whirlpool exercise

equipment supervised©erdse pro-

grams, massage, beauty treatments.

Restaurants and bare Adrienne,

Le Bistro tfAdrienne.^TheGcUham
Lounge. Twenty-tour-hour room ser-

vice, banquet and meeting feciliies for

ten to 120 persons, inducing a twelve-

person boardroom.

Sinc^e accamrrodations, $210 eo

$325.Doubtes,$225to$325.0ne-
bedroom suites, W8O$800. Two-taecf-

room sutes, from $85Q PreadSTtid

PLANS TO set up a central EC
task force to vet cross-border
mergers likely to distort free
competition were revealed yester-
day by Mr Peter Sutherland, the
European Commissioner respon-
sible to competition policy.

The group, which would work
from Commission headquarters
in Brussels, would, enforce a
Cross-Community merger control
regulation formally proposed by
the Commission yesterday. The
proposal mutt be accepted by EC
trade and industry ministos, due
to debate the controversial
scheme to late June, before It can
frnlrft after*

Practically afl EC mergers with
a combined turnover of more
than Eculha (£7D0m) would have
to be notified to the unit to

advance, which would issue a
decision within two nKmths, ris-
ing to four months if it wanted to
demadd changes to protect free
competition. "The essential pur-
pose is to provide clarity and cer-
tainty and avoid a- situation
where different member states
might come to different conclu-
sions, some of which might be
improperly motivated, for
instance by the wish to protect
indigenous industries,*’ said Mr
SuthotouL
the exceptions would be take-

overs involving small companies
with annual sales of less fl«n»

EctiSQm and mergers where more
than three quartos of the cant
blued turnover Is to one member
state. An estimated 100 to ISO
cross-border takeovers would
have to be notified every year.

.

TRAFFORD PARK
URBAN DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

The Financial Times proposes to publish

a Survey on the above on

MONDAY 18TH JULY, 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and details of available advertisement
positions, please contact*

Azerbaijan riot deaths

MR BRIAN HERON
. Regional Manager

on 061-834-9381 (telex 666813)
or write to him at

suae, sasoa
10% commission paid

service twice ciafy vale! park- .gojh**-

.

Suite, $£500.
ing, laundryand dry cleaning 10% commission pad
service available, with one- * • C*. prornptly^lmajcx creditcards
hour pressing, fi-leve! pent-

5 honored. additional

housesparesortopening IvWI*. f rates to US. dollars.
'

\ j»»y

honored. "&j©s addftioriaL

AJ rates to U.S. dollars.

L"Hoio!*tednrscJ0FWaatTheGoiham. 700WiAmje.NewMiK,NBwW(^)hS.
OpoaiedOyPt® HowOorporaun. fit tales basedonwaisbuyand eubjeci toctiangs wthoui note*.

Ftep,esertedb
lf rffffBl

SEVERAL PEOPLE were wnn
on Sunday in ethnic riots
between Azerbaijanis and Arme-
nians in the city of Sumgait, a
Foreign Ministry spokesman said

yesterday, Reuter reports from
Mosow.
Mr Gennady Gerasimov said be

did not know the exact too.

or the nationalities of those
killed. He said people had also
been injured. “There were several

victims. Not many, but several,"

he said. A criminal Investigation

was under way.
Sumgait, the Azerbaijani

republic’s Second city. Is at the.

centre of the latest outbreak of
Soviet ethnic unrest.

Mr Gerasimov said an exact

death toll should .be available
later, adding: “I hope they wfll
find those responsible and bring
them to justice."

• Troops and armoured cars
enforced a curfew to Sumgait
during Monday and Tuesday
nights after the rioting. The dty
Is now reported calm.

A Moscow dissident, Mr Sergei
Grigoryants, said earlier that IT

people had been killed and 70
injured In the Sumgait distur-

bances. There was no Indepen-
dent confirmation of those fig-

ures. Mr Grigoryants, who is trf

Armenian origin, was quoting
what he said were repents from
Armenian families related to.the

,

victims to Sumgait.

Financial Times
Alexandra BnOdlngs

Queen Street
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Balladur plans

quick start ‘

;

to privatisation
• BY BEOME GRAHAM

MS Edouard Balladur; the
French Finance Minister, is draw-
ing plans for a more gsacfal
application ofIds privatisation

programme after fhe presidential

election and for a reform of five

country's takeover rales. - "

He said yesterday that prepara-
tions had been made fin what-
ever government took office in
May to be able to make a quick
start on the privatisation of the
state-owned Insurance groups
and of three small regional bank-
ing companies. But fie said that
he was thinking of changes fa'

the way future privatisatiara
woe carried oat'
Larger state companies may be

sold off in tranches to spread the
burden on th* Wwmriai nuriatL
he said. He also indicated that he
was considering the conversion
of non-voting certificates of
investment - which may form
up to 25 per cent of a state com-
panys equity - into normal vot-
ing sharesahead of a fall private
satkm.
Other measures beitm consid-

ered were an increase m the 10
per cent of each privatisation,
offering reserved for employees
and a reduction in the proportion
of shares offered overseas,
already Hmftefl to 20 per cent
The Government has noted with
concern that foreign investors
were often quick to sen their

.

stakes during last year’s market
downturn.
Mr Balladur said that the

recent wave of hostile takeovers
had wMifa him consider increas-
ing fhe size ofthe "hard cores” of

BaHadunDiOTiiigCpplaM

friendly shareholders selected to
(jpfcnrf aaflh gnxip,.and
to look more closely at the stock
exchanges' .takeover rules.

Recent takeover ‘straggles Jar
companies such as Prouvost, the
wool group, or Tfldmdcamqoa,
the industrial automation com-
pany, had raised a number of
questions -over the conduct of
contested bids.

Among the proposals under
rarnrirfflratinn at his twinfartty are
an obligation on a dnwrimtita- to

make a declaration of intentions

once he passed a threshold;
greater transparency, of. the
shareilioldings of defending com-
panies; and a him* on
repellent" capital increases dnr-
Ing takeovers.

Lisbon seeks flexible

monetary controls
BY DIANA SMITH M LISBON .

THE PORTUGUESE Government
plans to use more fawrihla means
of regulating credit and interest

rates.
fag***** of rigid ceilings now

fixed by the Bank of Portugal for

each institution and interest held'

to a minimum on time deposits

and a maximum for loans, an
open market with diversified
instruments and interest

rates will be gradually developed.

It is expected that restrictive

cefflngs aimed at cooibig dgmanit

that grew by 9 per cent in 1987
and controls

.
on interest, will

soften in a few months time.

. The interbank money.market,
now pegged to Treasury. Bills

periodically auctioned by the
Bank of Portugal, is likely to

diversify as the authorities learn

to handle laws of supply and
demand without trying to control

them bureaucratically.

Tough credit limits have
pinched small and medium sized
reimpantot flat are expected to

play a vital part in Portugal’s

development, and have been
skirted by larger companies
which borrow abroad or go to the

capital markets.
Domestic credit to the private

sector cooled in the second half

of 1987. Private enterprise is

weary of having its credit con-
strained by disproportionate
needs of a heavily indebted state

sector and anaccumulated public

debt that exceeds O) per rent of

gross domestic product. The pub-
lic sector’s financing needs were
Es583bn ($4bn) - about 11
cent of GDP, up to No
1987.

•

The authorities excuse for
Hmintgtratfvft credit ' ceilings
that distort bank results and
bruise many private or corporate
borrowers, has been the burden
of State borrowing: this, In prin-

ciple, should ease as privatisation
begins later this year. -

Fuelled by EG accession, pri-

vate sector energies caused
record 1987 GDP growth of 5 per
cent with tremendous consumer
demand, and Investment that
grew 16 per cent, with 205 per
rent volume growth of imports of
capital and consumer goods.

Exports grew steadily but mod-
estly by 7.8 per cent in vohnne,
stretching the trade gap to
Stfibn.

Cooling 1988 demand suggests
that this year may be closer to
the forecast of GDP growth of 3J>

per emit ant inflation of 6 per
cent, against 84 per cent in 1987.

Nato and Warsaw Pact in

row over tactical arms
BY JUDY DEMPSEY M IflENNA

NATO AND the Warsaw Pact
countries, holding informal talks

in Vienna to look at ways of

reducing conventional weapons
in Europe, are locked in a major

disagreement over whether or

not tactical nuclear weapons
should be included in the final

immflflte-

Westem diplomats attending

the informal on conven-

tional stability — which began in

February 1987 with the aim of

breaking the deadlocked 14-year-

old mutual and balanced force

reduction talks — say Nato will

not agree to include a reference

to dual capable systems in the

final document.
-These talks are about conven-

tional weapons," a Western diplo-

mat mW- -Mb means all con-
ventional weapons and systems.
If any reference to nuclear weap-
ons is included, it means that toe
Warsaw Pact will wish to start
negotiating on this issue and we
are not prepared to do this."

Ora: the past two months, the
Warsaw Pact has shown few
signs that it is prepared to drop
its insistence an including a ref-

erence to dual-capable systems.
On other issues, diplomats

have described- the progress as
steady. In recent meetings the 23
members of Nato and the War-
saw pact have been diseasing cm
what hflgjg the neutral non-
aligned shnnlri he informed about
the progress of the talks once a

GM to replace key model
BY KEYW DOME, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT. H GENEVA

GENERAL MOTORS of the US,

the world’s largest automotive

group, confirmed it is to replace

the ageing European Opel
Ascona/Vauxhall Cavalier range

in the autumn in a strategic

product move that will be crucial
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to its fortunes in Europe into the
early 1990b.

The new car, to ha called the

Opel Vectra in Continental
Europe - it is understood that

Vanxhall, GM’s British subsid-

iary, will retain the Cavalier

name in the -UK - wBl increase

the already fierce competition in

the vital midrange segment in

the European car market and in

tin afl-important fleet market

The Ford Sana was the beat-

selling car in this sector last

year, 'but Ford’s leadership is

mining nndor intense pressure

with the launch of competitors

like the Peugeot 405, the 1968 Car
of the Tear in Europe, and the

new Volkswagen Passat and
Toyota Carina H models which
were both imvefled tins week at

the Geneva Motor Show.

Last year sales of fae Ascona/j

Cavalier in Europe dropped to
23&S46 units from 283,143 in 1966

and GM’s share of this segment
fell to 83 per cent from 1L4 per

cent in 1988.

Papal visit

refused

by Moscow
BoMnsM Is

THE SOVIET authorities are
continuing: to bar Pope John
Paul from attending, the
1,680th anniversary celebra-
tions of Christianity In Russia
in Janet to wUch all Christian
dnnehre lmve been invited. .

- AiidiMshmiWant ofHat, a
leading, figure in the Roesutn
Oactitefem Church, said yestcr-

. day that - relations with the
Rmian CatiioUc Church were
deve^ptngratiMr successfully.

IV wldiratinra iafcy pltwy

from' Jane 4 to 18 in cities
including Kiev and Moscow,
the atcfiblshop said, adding
that 7,000 RautnnOrthodor
churches were open in the
Soviet.Union and 18 new par-
takes established last year.

The: Soviet Union ta/faffis-

putewffatoeVfltteanoversev-
gal 1

Irenes,. Inrindtng that of
ftia rUtrwInTan nwt«fa njn^rii
which was forcibly merged
with the Ruslan. Orthodox in
1946, bat whtdCBame contin-
ues to recognise.

in Uthnanle, which the
Hope says ]» wants to visit,

and to' a lesser extent in the
other BaHie: republics, the
CathoHc feith provides a tocos
for national feeUngs. The Vatt-
esn has abo-refOsed to recog-
nfee the hjempoa^tionof these
republics Into the Soviet
Union.

•

Rome seeks early easing of exchange curbs
- BYAQWlWVLBHROMe

THE ITALIAN Govamment is

to bring forward to the
gnrrmw pwna tn Hft wri.

ety of exchange controle affecth^
ifaHaTMi trav&rHng abmad-
- A wideranghig liberalisation, is

set tor October V but Mr Senate
Ruggiero, the Foreign Trade Min-
ister, mM yesterday he wanted
some of toe reforms in time tor
the ynwiftifT hpliflay .

aaaenp
, “J

tyyn that ^nalimifaiiifflf

and exchange rate stability -will
jArmitj* he Uddfld.

He was referring to the politi-

cal crisis which is expected to
break towards, the end of this

month when the 1388 budget
finally dears Parliament. Mr
Giovanni Goria. the Prime Minis--

ter, Is (hen expected to resign
and it is by no moans dear how
long It will take to form another
coalition government

But, if conditions allow, Italian

tourists will be able to use credit
cards abroad and to export up to
T.lm (£450) fn banknotes instead

of the L500.000 now allowed.
They will also be able to issue
non-trauBferable lira cheques for
uptoLSm.

When these and other phoned

relaxations affecting corporate
^qaHngs foreign are
introduced, Italy wQl be equipped
for the first time with an
exchange control regime In
advance of the minimum free-

doms required by the European
Community.

Mr Ruggiero said liberalisation

measures introduced last spring,
allowing Italians ton freedom to

purchase foreign securities, had
not had a marked effect on the
balance of payments. Outflows
had risen by around LS^IOObn,
but these bad been partly offset

by Inward investment of around
msotfim. Italy’s current account
closed last year with a surplus of

Ll.TOQbn and registered a surplus
of Ll,360bn in January.
He stressed that the tealthy

current account was an impor-
tant background to the latest
Piece of reform he was introduc-
ing - the removal of exchange
control oBences from the crimi-
nal code.

“We are the only country in
the Community in which
exchange control violations are a
criminal offence, and dearly this
is inappropriate as we move

towards full freedom of capital
movements.”
The criminal law was brought

into exchange dealings in 1976
when the country suffered a
flight of capital because of grow-
ing social unrest and the emer-
gence of the ampromesso storieo

by which a Christian Democrat'
government was sustained by the
Communists.
Once the law is passed, viola-

tions of remaining exchange con-
trols will be treated as an admin-
istrative offence punishable by
fin<*g relating to the volume of
currency involved.

Ethnic tensions fuel Hungary-Romania hostility
A'TENSE relationship between Budapest
and Bucharest over the L7in ethnic Hun-
garians in Romania has hardened into

unprecedented hostility between the two
neighbouring Warsaw Pact allies.

Western diplomats here say the Soviet
Unton, which, last year vainly attempted
to meffate in the now raging dispute, is

unlikely to Intervene again, especially
given Us own acute nationality problems.
Senior Hungarian party and govern-

ment officials accused Romania tins week
of seeking to “rid itself* of the intefleo-
toal gHte aiming the Hungarian wifTinrtty

in Transylvania. While ordinary ethnic
Hungarians were widely ifiraHmtnateA
against, tone was severe harassment of
writers, teachers and other intellectuals,
they said.

A record 6^)00 ethnic Hungarians were
lepdEted-toteve been given pnHHrai asy-
lum by Hungary last year. However,
some Hungarian officials say the nmwiwr

BY l£SUE COUTTM BUDAPEST

was closer to 10JXX). The influx rose fur-

ther in January and February and Hun-
is concerned about finding Jobs and

for tiiam.
Qua nartw nfflrial mwwM

that Romania knew its ethnic Hungari-
ans were “desperate” and that they
would apply for asylum when given per-

mission to visit Hungary.

The Hungarian authorities are deeply
worried that if the cream of the Hungar-
ian minority leaves Transylvania, the
remaining Hungarians will be silently

asshnflated. “These people are the voice

of Hungarians In Transylvania," the offi-

cial fifdd

Transylvania, which belonged to Hun-
gary until 1919, is regarded historically as
an integral part of toe nation.

The Hungarian
at an interview, blamed some ‘tricky*
Romanians for the deterioration in rela-

tions. He noted that despite last year's
riots in Brasov, the position of the Roma-
nian leader, Mr Nicolae Ceansescu,
remained very strong. “He is kept in
power by a ruthless internal security
apparatus and a tight network of inform-
ers,” he aalH

Romania has become increasingly iso-

lated in the past year from both its War-
saw Pact aloes and the West as a result
of serious human rights violations. The
US, previously Bucharest’s staunchest
Western supporter, said last week that
Romania^ «m it no longer wanted
Most Favoured Nation trade status as
this was dependent on observance of
human rights.

Hungarian nfflrfain also disclosed that
food packages sent by Hungarians to rela-
tives in Romania - where food shortages
are endemic - were being confiscated by
Romanian Customs. Hungarian newspa-
pers and other publications have been
prohibited in Romania since last year and
are confiscated at toe frontier. Hungarian
airline offices in Romania as well as the
Hungarian embassy and consulates are
said to be virtually sealed off.

Hungarian citizens travelling to visit

relatives In Romania are having to bribe
Romanian Customs nffintaiH with meat,
batter cigarettes to avoid being held
up for hours by border controls, accord-
ing to reports.

Motorists entering Romania are also
said to be stopped frequently by the
police and threatened with alleged traffic

violations if they do not hand over petrol
coupons which epjoy a high Mack market
value in Romania.
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Tax cuts, more

welfare key to

Jordan and

UK agree

on sale

Robert Thomson examines China's attempts to woo disgruntled monks

Politics and prayer meet in Tibet

Japanese

TV goes

wild for

new HK budget of Tornados
BY RICHARD JOWiSM LONDON

BY DAVID DODWELLM HONS KONQ

TAX CUTS and increased spend-
ing on welfare and transport
were the keynotes yesterday of
the Hong Kong budget for 1988,

as the Government signalled
steady growth in the year ahead,
and a substantial budget surplus.
The personal tax rate is to be

cut by one point to 15.5 per cent
from 165 per cent, with a number
of new personal allowances. Cor-
porate taxes are to be trimmed by
1 point to 17 per cent
Public pressure for separate

taxation for working women has
been resisted for the second year
running, but long-standing
demands for a cut In the airport

departure tax have finally been
heard.
This tax will be cut to HKJ100,

from HK3120. Minor tax increases
were announced for petrol, ciga-

rettes, alcohol, driving licences

and - later in the year - postal

and telecommunication charges.

Mr Piers Jacobs, Hong Kong’s
Financial Secretary, indicated
that tax cuts could have been
more substantial, but for fears of
further over-stimulating an
already overheated economy.
Mr Jacobs revealed that the

economy grew in 1987 by an esti-

mated 13:6 per cent In real terms,

after growth of 1L2 per cent in
1986 The economy Is working at

full capacity, with acute labour
shortages in some sectors, and
wage inflation an increasing
worry.
The Government predicts

growth this year of a more mod-
est 5 per cent as the US economy
slows. Domestic exports are fore-

cast to rise by just 6 per cent, and
imports by 9.5 per cent, while
inflation rises to 7 per cent from
55 per cent last year.
Government revenues, bloated

by two years of doubledigit eco-

nomic growth, leave officials

expecting a budget surplus in the
fiscal year 1987-88 of HK$7-57bn.
A surplus of HKS55bn is forecast
in the year ahead, even after tax
breaks amounting to HK$2.7bn,

!

and spending increases.

Government spending Is to be
increased by HKSl.lbn for addi-

tional welfare benefits, especially

for the old and chronically side.

Additional funds are also to be
put into improving the territory’s

hard-pressed transport systemhard-pressed transport system
and infrastructure. Further aid is

to be given to industry.

The civil service is to be expan-
ded by 4 per cent both this year
and next, mainly in the areas of
medical services and the police.

Mr Jacobs said that the volatil-

ity and uncertainty in an exter-

nally-dependent economy such as
Hong Kong’s made revenue cuts
preferable to spending increases

,

that might not be sustainable in
a downturn.
Mr Jacobs acknowledged that

the territory’s tax base remained
too narrow, and signalled plans
to introduce a sales tax in doe
course, probably at the wholesale
rather than the retail level.

Iraq extends its missile

barrage to city of Qom
BY pun MIDDLE EAST STAFF

IRAQ yesterday extended its mis-
sile barrage against Iran to Qom,
the Tgiamir. Republic’s main spiri-

tual centre and the home of Aya-
tollah Khomeini, on the fifth day
of reciprocal attacks between the
two warring countries .

An Iraqi spokesman said two
surface-to-surface missiles had
been directed at the holy city,

which is 90 miles south-west of
Tehran, in a period of one-and-a-
half hours around midday.
Ayatollah Khomeini - who

now lives mainly in Tehran -
told a meeting of relatives of war
victims that the Iranian people
“desired martyrdom” and that
Iraqi attacks only made them
stronger. Tehran Radio said no
raanahu* had resulted from the
strikes on Qom.
A military spokesman in Bagh-

dad said Iraq would continue to

hit Tehran with surface-to-sur-

face missiles until Iran accepted
the ceasefire cdl made by theUN
Security Council last July.

JORDAN and the UK have
reached what was described in

London yesterday as a "firm
agreement” on the purchase of
eight Tornado aircraft manu-
factured by British Aerospace.
. The prospective deal, worth
an estimated £250m ($442m)is

understood to have been con-

|

eluded at a meeting between
King Hussein and Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher, the British

Prune Minister, earlier this

week in Loudon.
The sale will be heavily

backed by insurance cover
underwritten by the Exports
Credit Guarantee Board. Final
financing details have yet to

be worked out
No aid from Saudi Arabia -

which was generally reckoned
to be essential if Jordan were
to buy Tornados - is involved,
according to UK officials.

King Hussein, is believed to
have a secret reserve fund -

not shown in the country's
budget - for financing arms
purchases.

Jordan would like 40 of the

aircraft but the cost at 120m
each is too great tor the coun-
try, which, is currently suffer-

ing economic and financial

strains.

Despite the small number of
aircraft involved, Israel is

expected to protest strongly
about tite sale. The jets' strike

capability is reckoned to equal
anything in the Israeli Air
Fbree’s US-supplled arsenal.

Jordan now wants the IDS
version of the Tornado -
Interdiction strike variant -
rather than the ADV intercep-

tor in which King Hussein and
senior officials had earlier
shown interest. But the air
force in general, which oper-

ates the Mirage Fl, favoured
its French rival, the Mirage
2000, as an advanced defensive
fighter.

Last month King Hussein
readied agreement to buy up
to 20 Mirage 2000s aircraft
from Marcel Dassault In a deal
aniMwnmpd last MOBth by Mr
Jacques Chirac, the French
Prime Minister.

A TIBETAN Buddhist festival,

blessed by the Communist Party
and boycotted by several disgrun-
tled monks, has become a symbol
of the uneasy relationship
between politics and prayer in'

nhma and of the t-nntmtrirtg ten-

sion in Tibet
Mon Lam is traditionally a cel-

ebration of the superiority of the

Spiritual over the secular, but the
party supported the festival to
prove that there is freedom of
religion and to exorcise the dis-

sent shown during sometimes
violent pro-independence protests

in ijmm. the Tibetan capital, late

last year.
1

Monks were given generous
expense allowances to appear at

Lhasa’s Jokhang Temple, a few
foreign correspondents were
invited to cover the event, pro-

testers arrested last year were
released from custody, and Chi-

nese nffirialfi aHniiHaH that the
protests were partly caused by
their failure to understand
Tibetan culture.

Despite these offerings, many
Trunks have failed to turn tip —
only 800 of the exported 2500
attended at the weekend. Some
said they were frightened to Chi-
nese police and soldiers, while
others Indicated they did. not
want to participate in a cere-

mony which is as much a media
event as a prayer festival.

'

About 200 monks at the Dre-
pung monastery, an the outskirts
Of I-hncfl ft**!*! an in-hrmqp MOU
Lam, as embarrassed city offi-

cials urged senior lamas to per-

suade more wftnlrs to appear.

Until recently, Mon Lam, an
annual celebration, was consid-
ered heretical by the party. Last
week's festival was only the third

since 1965, the year before the
launch of the cultural revolution

and six years after the Tibetan
spiritual leader, the Dalai Tama,
fled to India after a failed upris-

ing.

The monks’ reluctance to
respond to the party’s interces-

sions is a sign of' their growing
confidence, which itself is evi-

dence that there is more freedom
of refighm than atanythne since
the Communist revolution in
1949.

In Minna
, another sign of (hat

confidence is the appearance of
Buddhist prayer flags above the
homes of government officials,

who, in the past, feared thatsuch
an act of faith would cost them
their jobs.

Yet Mon Lam, which began
last Thursday and will end late

this week, has shown that the
party's recent turn to tolerance
has by no means healed the
wounds faflietoH before dur-
ing the cultural revolution, when
the Jokhang became a home tor -

nigs and almost all temples were
badly damaged.
Future protests will test the

Government’s tolerance, as con-
servatives already argue that less

freedom and more propaganda
are needed to combat entrenched
Buddhist ideas and to reassert
party control.

The Panchen Lama. in
spiritual rank to the Dalai Lama,
has played a far mare important

political rolem recent weeks. Ha
remains an ambiguous figure,
however, partly because Ins sta-

tus as a religious loader has been
clouded by ms dnetaton to many,

and partly because in the past he
has xegulariy done no mare than
toe .file party fine.

Yet the Pfancheo delivered a
ten&nark speech to the Tibetan
People's Congress a few days
before the start ciLMon Lam In'
which he criticised local officials

torfoot speaking the Tibetan lan-

guage and declared that pofioe
had opened fire during pretests
last October, discrediting previ-
ous official reports that protest-

sis had shot each other after
stealing pistols from police at the

|He said that "somr people,”
meaning conservative officials,

smsidered the riots a sign that
jve had gone too far in redress-
ing the.wrongs” and “correcting
the errors, in our previous work,”
ahd “that hwtiwe we TwH bom
too far in implementing the raU-
gtous policy, the lamas bad
become arrogant”
“So these people held that after

tiie riots had occurred, we should
backtrack to the old practices,
stop pursuingthe current relaxed
ponciea that we adopted after set-

ting aright the guideline, and
adopt some high-handed mea-
sures,” the Peking-baaedPanchen
said.

Not long after the speech, be
was sent a bouquet of flowers by
the Communist Party General-
Secretary, Zhao Zlyang, one of
the most tolerant leaders who

was obviously keen that the Pan-

chen should use his influence to

ease tension in Tibet
Perhaps the most difficult

problem for the Chinese, who
hare no intenfinn of relinquish-

ing their rfaitn on the region and
refer to pro-independence activ-

ists as “splittists," is in appoint-

ing gpnfnr officials in Tibet They
apparently want to promote more
Tibetans - that is, those who do
not question Chinese rule - yet

numerous local officials lack the
awn or qualifications to cope
with their present jobs.

And while reformist leaders

such as Zhao Zlyang would like

to replace conservative Chinese

with broad-minded Chi-

nese, the necessarily long period

of adjustment means mat the
newcomers would not be prop-

erty briefed to the coming crucial

months.

France
By Carte Rspoport hi Tokyo

Much now depends on the
monks, who are divided over bow
hard they should push for further

freedom and, ultimately, for inde-

pendence, but who have shown
to recent days that there is still

much militancy in the monas-
teries.

The living standards of ordi-

nary Tibetans have certainly

improved to recent years and the

region would be far more volatile

if that was not the case. But the

party, is frustrated that the eco-

nomic fundamentalism it

preaches to the rest of China has

not diminished the influence of

Buddhism, the monks and, to

particular, the Dalai Lama.

THE television programme
which sold Pope John's Flat

and John Wayne's yacht has

decided to move the 200th

anniversary of the French Rev-

olution forward a hit

This Friday, Fuji TV,
Japan’s most popular teiavi-

sion will commemo-
rate the French Revolution’s

bicentennial with the latest

episode of its wildly popular

Shopping Game. It has been
ynUiwg foreign goodies to the

Japanese for more than a year.

The first episode featured

sporting goods and racked up
more thaw Sim to sales.

Since then, die shopping
game ^ moved into luxury

goods in a big way.

Which brings Fuji to the

French Revolution and this

week's show. The 200tb anni-

versary is still some way off

but the availability of the gold

made Fuji executives
decide to speed things up.

Will revolutionary memora-
bilia be for sale? Not exactly.

Keeping the customer to mind,
Fuji will also be selling an
Amelloti mechanical piano
fYa.fiml. antique gambling(Y3.6m), antique gambling
machines (up to Y3.9m), hand-

made carpets, limited edition

jewellery, oil paintings and a
1974 Citroen SM sports car

(Y5Jto». Vive la France!

S Africa trade surplus I Afghans ‘must decide alone’
falls again to R550m BY Room PAULEY, ASIA EDITOR

BY ANTHONY ROBINSON M JOHANNESBURG

SOUTH Africa’s trade surplus,
which has been shrinking for sev-

eral months as higher growth has
sucked in more imports, toll
again to January to 550m
from RS30m to January 1967.

January exports, at R&27bn,
were below last January's

The Jordanian military
establishment is known to
have been deeply divided over
the choice between the Tor-
nado ADV variety or the
Mirage 2000.

were below last January's
R3-38bn, while imports rose to
R2.71bn from RUbn. Last year.

South Africa ' registered a
RUUrftm trade surplus, a major
factor in the R6bn current
account surplus.

Victor Mallet reports from Nai-
robi: Archbishop Desmond
Tutu,the South African, church
leader, said yesterday he was

launching a personal crusade to

force Western countries, espe-
cially Britton, to break off diplo-

matic relations with Pretoria.

"My own intention now is to
rhaTVngp the West to break off

diplomatic relations with . South
Africa, and to expel South Afri-

can diplomats until certain condi-
tions are met," Archbishop Tutu
said in the Kenyan capital, where
he' is attending a meeting of the
AH Africa Council to Churches.
The conditions were the lifting

to the state to emergency, the
reversal to a recent government
dampdown on opposition groups,
and the release or trial to detain-
ees. • •

THE question to a future Interim
government for Afghanistan fol-

lowing the withdrawal to 115,000
Soviet troops is a matter for the
Afghans alone and cannot be set-

tled bv international negotiation,

said Mr Diego Cordovez, the UN
mediator at the Geneva peace
talks, which resumed yesterday.

. Mr Cordovex was speaking
before the Pakistani and Afghan
uesotiatmE teams resumed indi-

rect talks to try to agree how and
when the Soviet occupation force
nhnnftl go.
Mr Cordovez’ efforts mean that

a huge programme to interna-
tional “nnmanlturlan" aid is

already being planned for
Afghanistan once the Russians
have gone.

- Agreement is also understood

to be virtually completed on a
UN taam to monitor the Soviet
pull-out It will comprise about 40

officers of the UN truce monitor-

ing unit under a Scandinavian
commander.

and might now accept that talks

about a new broad-based coali-

tion government could take place

as a second-track issue “side by
side" with the withdrawaL

Mr Cordovez was pressed
repeatedly about the transitional

government issue, which appears
to be the major obstacle to prog-

ress at Geneva. “This must be a
mattw for the Afghans alone."

The Soviet Union has said
withdrawal can begin 60 days
after a Genera accord and might
last 10 months. This would leave
a year for a government to be
constructed.

Mr Cordovez is thus taking
exactly the same line as the US,
the Soviet Union and Afghan-
istanon the subject. Pakistan has
been fagigrtng this must be in
place in Kabul before any with-
drawal agreement can be signed.

signa are emerging that Paki-
stan Is looking for a compromise

Mr Zain Noorani. Pakistan's
deputy foreign minister, who is

heading his country’s negotiating
team, is to return to Islamabad
for the weekend for consulta-
tions.

He will return to Geneva on
Sunday, which means attention
now focuses on next Monday’s
negotiating session.

AMERICAN NEWS

US manufacturing sector maintains' strong recovery Panama regime ‘has
BY ANTHONY HARRIS IN WASHINGTON

REVISED figures for US manu-
facturing orders and inventories

appear to confirm that the strong
recovery to this sector Is still

intact
However, there was a sharp

fall to sales to new single-family

houses, down 9 per cent in Janu-
ary. Some recovery is reported in

February, following the faU to
mortgage interest rates at the
end to January.
The fall in new orders for dura-

ble goods from the high Decem-

ber levels is now estimated at 15
per cent, virtually halving the
fall first reported, largely
accounted for by the volatile air-

craft and metals sectors.

Orders for machinery and non-
durables were still rising at an
annual rate to more than 6 per
cent, and manufacturing order
books rose by 15 per cent to
S408.4bn, the sharpest one-month
rise since July.

The detailed figures for inven-

tories, which were not previously

available, provide some grounds
for caution, since stocks to fin-

ished goods rose by more than
one per cent from the already
high level reported at the end to
1987.

However, this does not appear,

as was widely feared, to reflect

the weakness of retail sales,

except in the. motor industry,
where sales have subsequently
recovered. The biggest rises were
to primary metals, where there
has been some stockpiling

against feared shortages, and in
the aircraft industry. .

Some to this increase reflects

price rises. In current cost terms,
inventories rose 08 per cent dur-
ing January and the ratio of
stocks to current sales was little

changed.
The figures for new housing

sales show a drop of more than 25
per emit from the same month to

1987, confirming the weak trend
shown in December and the
sharp fall to sales to previously

owned houses reported by the
real estate industry last month.
This fall was almost entirely

concentrated in two regions, the
south and the north-east This
appears to reflect the deep diffi-

culties of the savings and loan
industry to the south, and espe-
cially to Texas, and may also
show the local impact of the
October stock market crash in
New York, where tire financial

community is the mainstayto the
real estate market.

• In the north-east, where the
sales pattern is normally highly
volatile, and the survey figures

are subject to large sampling
errors, the collapse of the last

two months follows a high

reported figure for November, so

that the sharpness of the fell -

some 30 per cent down from the
previous average - is almost cer-

tainly overstated. All the same, it

is too sharp to be accounted for

by statistical oddities.

staved off crisis

over cash shortage’
BY DAVID GARDNER IN PANAMA CTTY

Stewart Fleming on prospects for the US primaries in a state fallen on hard times

Bankrupt Texas shies from tackling taxes

Vermont
boost

for Bash
“LIFESTYLES OF the Rich and
Bankrupt" is the headline on the
cover of the latest issue of Texas
Monthly.
The glossy magazine has tradi-

tionally preferred to celebrate the
opulent lifestyles to Texas mil-

lionaires. But the collapse of oil

prices and a speculative boom in

the Texas real estate market
have triggered a spectacular
series of personal bankruptcies
and corporate failures.

The Texan ideology of keeping
politics out of business, which
has governed the state for
decades under Democrats as well
as Republicans, has also been
exposed as bankrupt It took the
individualistic political traditions

to the old South and raised them
to something akin to a state reli-

gion. Now nobody is quite sure
what to replace it with.

There is a lot at stake. Five per
cent of the delegates to both the
Republican and the Democratic
conventions will be chosen in
Texas. This makes the state the
biggest prize on the list of 20
states which hold primaries and
caucuses on Super Tuesday,
March 8.

Governor John Connally has
come to symbolise the state's

problems. A Texan folk hero, he
was wounded when President
John Kennedy was assassinated

in Dallas, and spent a period as

Secretary of the Treasury. After
his recent bankruptcy proceed-

ings. he is supplementing his
meagre 56.000-a-month income by
promoting a Houston savings and
loan institution on television. He
tells its customers that "there is

no better place than Texas to

start out all over again."

Texans can identify with this

sort of never-say-die optimism.
Governor ConnaUy’s example is

no doubt helping them come to

terms with the traumatic eco-

nomic blow to the state’s self

esteem.
But a growing number of

Texan officials have come to the

conclusion that something more
than this Is required. More activ-

ist state government may be
needed if Texas is to accomplish
the transition from a self-

starting, oil-based economy to a
more diversified knowledge-based
economy.

Five years ago Ms Mary Scott

Nabers, the commissioner repre-
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senting employers to the three-

member Texas Employment Com-
mission. held an unquestioning
belief in the hands-off philosophy
shared by most Texans.
The owner to a couple of radio

Stations- in rural west Texas. Ms
Nabers did not doubt that pros-
perity for her state, as well as for

her country, could best be
secured by giving entrepreneurs
their heads, keeping taxes low or
negligible • Texas has no state
corporate or personal income tax
and keeping government off the

backs to the people. So far as
possible, that also meant keeping
it out to tiie lives to the poor,
who had to learn to fend for
themselves.
Now she says, her attitudes

have changed. So inadequate is

the vocational training system in
Texas, she says, the state cannot
even meet the burgeoning
demand for cooks or food hand-
lers for restaurants.
Like many other farsighted

Texans, she fears that unless
steps are taken soon to improve
the state's long-neglected educa-
tion system, the state economy
will not attract and develop the
new businesses It needs to
recover its former dynamism.
Ms Nabers* concerns about the

structure to education, training
and employment to the state
have also alerted her to the chal-
lenge posed by an underfunded,
overcrowded prison system. She
echoes the judgement of Rev
Jesse Jackson, tiie black Demo-
cratic presidential candidate, that
it is cheaper to provide a good
education to a citizen to keep
him employed and out of prison
than to pay the costs of imprison-
ment once he is there. "Prison
policy is a business issue." she
says.

“I am convinced a more activ-

ist government is needed.” says
Ms Nabers. That activism needs,
in her view, to go beyond the sort

to public/private sector coopera-
tion which has brought the
Defense Department-funded
Sematech semiconductor project

to Austin, and has lead the state

belatedly to set up a Commerce
Department.
Many conservatives see Ms

Nabers’ views as the thin end of

the collectivist wedge. Attitudes

towards the role of government
among the political and business

elites may be in flux, but officials

sense that awareness of the need
for change among voters is even
less well developed. As Ms
Nabers says. “The voters are not
ready.”

There are arresting parallels
between flue political dynamics of

economic change to Texas and
the debate being conducted at the
national level over government’s
role in the economy, infrastruc-

ture and taxation.

Progressives in Texas - to allow
oneself to be labelled a liberal is

an act to political suidde - are
convinced that state government
needs to Invest to Texan human
resources as vigorously as itonce
invested to its oil fields. But with
the state government only just

emerging from a budget crisis,

expanding state services will
require raising new taxes - per-
haps introducing an income tax.
The state's long standing antip-

athy to both interventionist gov-
ernment and taxation is keeping
the tax question off the agenda.
Those few Republicans who are
not ideologically opposed to a
more active state government

iTnetKEgMMimmrW

fear that to support higher taxes
would be to halt two decades to
progress for their party. During
this period, Texas has moved
from being a Democrat-domi-
nated political system to one to
which the Republican party is
becoming competitive at the state
leveL
For their part, progressive

Democrats fear that support for a
tax Increase at this stage would
hand the Republicans a club to
beat them with on election day.
On the Republican side. Vice

President George Bush claims
Texas as his borne and keeps a
permanent (and mostly empty )

suite to rooms in a Houston hotel

to sustain his voting registration.

He could, his supporters say.
sweep all 111 delegates if his 60
per cent poll ratings among
Republican voters are accurate.
His “no tax increase" stand on
the Federal budget deficit has
helped to solidify his support
But one to the main reasons

the state will go for Bush Is that
Texan pn|itlrians want a Texan

to the White House.
On the Democratic aide the pic-

ture is murkier. Liberals and pro-
gressives, and perhaps a majority
of the Hispanic vote, is expected
to go to Governor Michael
Dukakis of Massachusetts. He
can claim that he has helped to
accomplish the sort to economic
restructuring which Texas needs,
and fa successfully appealing to
the liberal activists who tend to'
turn out heavily in Texan prima-
ries.

But if Governor Dukakis
emerges as a narrow winner it

wifi be, says Mr George Chris-
tian, President Lyndon B John-
son’s press secretary, in large
part because each to the other
major Democratic candidates will

also command solid support
among the 1m to 15m voters to
the Democratic primary.

If these expectations are ful-

filled, the Texas primary will not
produce a decisive winner on the
Democratic side, and the candi-
dates will have to divide up the
biggest prize of Super Tuesday.

It is a pattern which many are
expecting will be repeated in

other Super Tuesday states. The
conclusion being drawn is that as

.

in Texas, where the dominant
mood among the voters is a mix-
ture to apathy and uncertainty,

none of the candidates- has been
successful in making a compel-
ling case for Democrats to sup-

'

port him.

VICE-PRESIDENT George
Bush led Senator Bob Dole on
Tuesday night to the Republi-
can presidential primary In
Vermont and Mr Michael
Dukakis woo the Democrats'

contest over four others, AP
reports.
The Rev Jesse Jackson ran a

strong second to Mr Dukakis,
the governor to neighbouring
lfmatae|fn||^rtF-
Vennoat's national conven-

tion delegates will not be
apportioned until next month
in party caucuses and the can-
didates practically ignored the
north-eastern state to concen-
trate on tiie south in prepara-
tion for next week’s Super
Tuesday primaries among 20
US states.

Mr Fat Robertson and Rep
Jack Kemp put up tittle effort

and lagged far behind the
Republican frontrunners.
The primary took place on

TCwn Meeting Day when Ver-
mont's 328,468 voters decided
town budgets and road repairs.
With 43 per cent of Ver-

mont's precincts reporting, Mr
Brati took 49 per cent of the
votes with 0,042, compared
with 4,998 tor Mr Dole, repre-
senting 41 per cent .

Mr Robertson, whose sup-
porters said they were focus-

ing on the April caucuses, had
5 per cent and Rep Kemp 3.4

per emit
Among the Democrats, Mr

Dukakis had 7,702 votes (54
per cent) and the Rev Jackson

<t323 votes (30 per cent).
-

Rep Richard Gephardt who
visited the state several times,

took 7 per cent to the vote and
Senator Paul Simon, who made
no real effort, had 5 per cent
Mr Gary Hart had &6 per cent
and Senator Albert Gore was
not on the baBot

PANAMA has. temporarily
headed off a cash-crunch by sec-
uring funds from unspecified
sources, according,to senior offi-

cials to the Democratic Revolu-
tionary Party (PRD), which is
allied to the National Guard.
The regime can now confront

the business-led strike, which
began on Monday in an attempt
to topple strongman Gen Manuel
Antonio Noriega, with more con-
fidence than seemed possible
even a week ago.

Officials say they have secured
bilateral aid - from countries
they are unwilling to name but
claim include one West European
nation - at least sufficient to see
out this month.
Mr Luis Gomez, of the PRD

National Assembly, said:“We‘re
collecting crumbs but the point is
we are picking them up. We’re
surviving. But if the strike goes
cm for more than 10 days then
we’re in trouble " The Govern-
ment’s total cash resources had
dwindled to about {70m by the
last week to January, according
to tiie Planning Ministry.!
Panama is a'US dollar economy

with neither a central bank to
print money nor a currency it
can devalue, ft is about $70m in
arrears an the $4bn public sector
foreign debt and has been cut off

from credit flows from interna-
tional institutions like the World
Bank and, since last June, from
an US aid.

Local banks, moreover, have
lost half their liquidity since the
private sector-led Civic Crusade
to oust Gen Noriega began last

Summer-
Projected revenue this year,

eroded by the Civic Crusade’s
"fiscal disobedience” campaign,
is just enough to cover current
outgoings, with nothing for
investment, maintenance, or a
total debt service bfll of {950m.
The roll-over agreement Panama
reached with its commercial
bank creditors last August
expires in two weeks.

Opposition leaders yesterday
claimed the strike had shut down
85 per cent to industry and com-
merce as it moved, into its third
day. They plan to raise the tempo
by nailing for masy demonstra-
tions.

• A US judge issued a tempo-
rary restraining order, blocking
the Republic National Bank to
New York from transferring an
estimated SlOm. The lawsuit,
filed by lawyers from Washing-
ton, seeks to establish title to the
funds held in the Republic
National Bank account

Argentina signals shift

in oil exploration policy
BY TIM COONE IN BUENOS AIRES

MR. JORGE LAPENA, Argen-
tina’s Secretary of State for
Energy and president of the
oil company YPF, resigned yes-
terday after a request from Presi-
dent Raul AUbnsin.
His resignation fa liable to lead

to greater foreign and local oil
company participation in gas a^>d
ou exploration at the expense of
loss-making YPF.
President Alfonsin asked for

foe resignation to end a dispute
between Mr Lapena and his supe-
rior, Dr Rodolfo Terragno, the
new Minister of Public Works
and Services, over the future to
oil policy .and to particular foe
role to YPF. After quitting: Mr
Idpena said he-had confixcttoe
profits of view with Dr Terragno
over private sector participation
in.aa production and foe budget
allocated to YPF.

,
Dr Tereagao took over the min-

isterial post last September and
embarked on a financialtoean-np
to the state-run enterprises.

To some extent Mr Lapena has
boosted private" sector participa-
tion through an-advance In explo-
ration risk contracts being signed
with foreign oil companies. The
dispute seems to have centred on
short-term targets to boost gas
nad ail output from existing
Gelds, mainly through secondary
recovery, which would involve
Private sector participation .to
YPF-operaled oilfields.

• The Peronist opposition has
called far an Argentine military
response to the UK manoeuvres
to the Falklands, scheduled to
take place from March 7.to 31
despite international criticism.
The Peronists said foe Govern-
ment's policy over the Intends
had been Insufficient”.
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THE MIDDLE EAST PEACE PROCESS

Shultz keeps his foot in the door in search for elusive settlement
SHUTTLE DIPLOMACY has a
long and not-always honourable
tradition in the Middle East -US
Secretaries of State have come
and gone, sometimes leaving -a
footprint in the fl«nrt; but more
often than not their fanpmw on
events has been slight
In regional capitals, the ques-

tion being asked this weekls
whether the mission of Mr
George Shultz^ the latest US Sec-
retary of State to traveise
well-worn diplomatic trails,

amounts to anything more than a
belated US attempt to convince
the sceptics that it does hawa
Middle East pohey beyand almost
ummndjtionai support of Israel.

The phlegmatic Mr Shultz left
the region on Tuesday at the end
of five days affably Idsrady dto>

Tony Walker analyses

reactiontothe Shultz

Middle East odyssey

course with heads of government.
rtylflTTTHg ttflt “nobody^ gigwti

tg> far our proposals tap: every-
body wants us to keep working."
Early indications of Mr

Shultz's progress in his . discus-
sions in Damascus ; Amman,
Cairoand Jerusalem donot seem
to hold out much prospect ofids
initiative blossoming into a
revival of what is referred to
these days as the “Peace Process.

as he heads bade to the Muaia
East after his Brussels meeting
with'Presiitent Ronald Reagan.
US’offidalssay ,

however, that

Mr Shultz's aim hitherto has
been to soundoutoptofam before
expostog in detail his own pro-
posate and.that ids efforts fihpnift

not be dismissed: in advance sim-

ply becauae of the. difficulties

involved. Indeed, the Secretary of
State soya that, he plans soon to

state PSinteritforig.
.

’ Arab observers have been ask-
ing wherete toe substance of Mr
Shultiftian which broadly envis-

ages apcocess of accelerated sdf-

rute for Patestinims in the West
Bank jfetgr andagreement on
negotiations on the “final status

of the territories within a speci-

fied time.”

spokesman for both late Presi-

dents Nasser and Sadat, said that

Mr Shultz had thus far only pro-

Tn Cairo, Mr Tsludn Bashir, a ' eppapant firpi wndnrqanent ofthe
need to exchange land for peace
in occupied territories as the

. basis of any settlement
Id Amman

, g senior Mlnfcfw
said fids week that all parties in
the region, including the Syrians,
were anxious that he should keep
talking The minister was pleased
that Bonne at the ideas agreed to
by Jordan and the US in 1965
seemed now firmly part of Ameri-
can thinking1

.
These involved US recognition

of Palestinian “legitimate Eights,
1*

and its acceptance of the

“Where is the meet," Mr Bashir
nuked, adding that *h» US nfHetel

teced an “uphill battle in Ids
efforts to persuade a divided
Israeli Government to embrace
contontkmR^rhurtp^g that wraild

allow peaceeSortsto proceed.”

Mr Bashir said nevertheless
that from the Arab standpoint
there were some promising ele-

ments in- Mr Shultz’s public state-

ments. These were his pointed
references in a speech in East
Jerusalem last Friday and in
Cairo on Sunday to "legitimate
Palestinian rights,” -and his

pie of a joint J<

ten delegation - including repre-

sentatives acceptable to the
Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion — as a negotiating bloc.

Jordan’s efforts to revitalise

the peace process In partnership

with the PLO collapsed by early

1986 with King Hussein accusing

MrYassir Aiafet, the FLO Chair-

man, of reneging on undertak-
ings to endorse UN Security

Council resolution 242 which
implicitly recognises Israel's

rigbfto exist within secure pre-

-war boundaries.

A sticking point as for as the

FLO was concerned at that time
was US refusal to endorse Pales-

tinian rights to self-determina-

tion without the PLO’s accep-

tance In advance of Israel’s right

to Mr Bhnlfas, by talking

about “legitimate rights for Pal-

estinians, is indicating some flex-

ibility on this issue
”

Seen from Cairo and from the
East Bank of the River Jordan,

Michael Field reports from Syria, a country which cannot be ignored if an Arab-Israeli deal is to be reached

Mr Shultz's problems are not so
much with a peace formula suit-

able to the Arabs as his apparent
inability to persuade the two
halves of the Israeli coalition
Government to agree on a com-
mon negotiating position.
The refusal of Mr Yitzhak

Shamir's Likud faction to agree
either to the principle OF an inter-

national conference as a nw»m
of facilitating a revival of peace
efforts or to embrace the notion
of territorial compromise is jeo-
pardising Mr Shultz mission. Offi-

cials in Arab rapitalB are pessi-
mistic about the US officials
ability to narrow differences
between opposing Israeli groups.
In the meantime. And) states

are seeking to maintain a united
stand on an acceptable formula

SYRIA PROFILE

for peace talks. This indudes an
insistence on an international
conference attended by parties to

the dispute, including Palestinian
representatives, plus the five per-

manent members of the UN Secu-

rity Council, and that discussions

focus on a “comprehensive settle-

ment."
Statements in London on Tues-

day following a meeting between
Mr Shultz and King Hussein
reflected continuing Arab scepti-

cism about the US proposals. A
spokesman for the Jordanian
monarch said that he had “indi-

cated to the American Secretary
of State that the elements of

these new American ideas
required development to corre-

spond with the requirements for

a just and durable peace.”

AS HE FLEES back to resume his
Middle East peace mission Mr
George Shultz, the US Secretary
of State, wiH be pondering,
anxnw other weighty Prohlems,
the difficulties of negotiating
with Syria.

The Syrian Government has
totally rejected the US scheme
for limited autonomy, as opposed
to independence, for the West
Bank and Gaza. But, as Mr
Shultz and his predecessors have
discovered, forging a workable
peace agreement between the
Arabs and Israel is virtually
impossible without Syria's sup-
port

Syria was the first country that
Mr Richard Murphy, the US
Assistant Secretary of State, vis-
ited when he toured the MiiMte
East earlier this month laying
the groundwork for. the Shultz
rnlaann

If the American initiative does
make progress, the Syrian Gov-
ernment is likely to insert itself

into the diplomatic game, proba-
bly by being obstructive. It will
back whichever Palestinian fac-

tions reject the move towards
peace and attempt to prevent a
settlement in the hope that the
other parties involved in the pro-

Syria carries weight in

the Arab world. II has a

population of 10m, a
strong army and is

Important in a cultural,

and nationalist sense; -

President Nasser called it

“the beating heart of

Andrian.”

power to say ‘No’
caUy important but it does not
have any religious significance;

the philosophy of the .-men who
run Syria is avowedly socialist.

'

The. generals derive their
power from having large elite

units or special intelligence’
organisations under their com-
mands. These armies are as
jmpnrtaTtt to thorn. ag' niflttfiia arB

to the leaders in Lebanon.
President Assad is

.
widely

respected as an ascetic man. He
dote hot overeat or drink - he is
iHahgHo — and

, gg for as ODB CBn
ten, he ^afl not wiwwawi a large
fortune. He is shrewd and patient

but he can also be- cruel, tough,
and preoccupied with power.
Some of his generals ate of a

different stamp. Senior officers
trade state commodities on the
WwV wnrin* while others have
shares in the cultivation of drugs
run partly under Syrian army
auspices in. the Bekaa valley of
Lebanon.

to -canfitmtfaigropposition to its

rufej the military waHihltehnwn*

Lwltiwal ppjitfJn

. Faced, with this situation, Mr
Mahmoud ZoH, the new Prime
Minister, laid autumn decided to

mobilise the resources of the pri-

vate sector, which, is believed to

have anything from S25bn to
fSObn abroad. It partially opened
larpr^a-gfe ngrtonHnrft and fadnfi-

txy to private investment, author-

ised investors to keep most of
their foreign «duwip» earnings.

Few people outside the Govern-
ment have faith fo thww reforms
working: Businessmen stCQ feel

stifled by state controls, which
dictate the types of business in
which they may invest, their
prices, to whom they may sell,

and their employment policy.

The one ray of hope for the
Syrian economy la the discovery
by Shell of a string of oil Adds in
the east erfthe country. Last year,

and put more items on the list of these gave Syrfe a surplus an its

permissible" private sector oil trading account for the first

imports. .
time since the late 1970s.

some sections of the
Syrian totelligensia there is a
feeling that the best policy for

the country in the future would
be flutter liberalisation and even
privatisation. There are many,
even near the top Of the Govern-
ment, the army and the Baath
Party, who have a secret admira-
tion for America. Others feel that
socialism has failed to create a
better society in the last quarter
century

However, the forces opposed to
Hberalisatian are strong. In the
final analysis, the President is

conservative and is unlikely to
allow much tampering with
socialism.
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is ruthless. After two years of a
terrorist campaign by the ftmda-
mentalist Moslem. Brotherhood in
February 1982, the Syrian army
surrounded a large part of the
town of Hama, a Brotherhood
stronghold, razed it to the
ground, and massacred up to

20400 people who lived there.
Since ™»n, the opposition has

declined. In 1986 terrorist bomb-
ings, thought to have been car-

ried outby uncoordinated Broth:
erhood cells, killed about 200 to
300 people, but in the past 14
months the attack* have ceased.

Still, at every street comer and
outside important buildings

-*

government or private - in
Damascus one sees casually

cess will listen to its own
demands.
These will be for the return of dressed guards cradling Kalash-

tfre Golan Hejgfatq, which Israel ntkoy rifles. They are membersof I

captured from Syria intoe 1967 ‘'fife Various’ security forceajittS,

as a Damascus residentImid
recently:H takes tomething out
of you every time yon walk past
a youth with a machine gun, and
you try to pretend that it is the
most natural tiling in the world.”
Despite the brutality of the

Government and the corruption,
the Syrian people are friendly
and the atmosphere In Damascus
is relaxed, unlike Iraq where the
sense of oppression is palpable

war and in 1981, and for
a genuinely independent Pales-
tinian state.

Syria is a country that carries
weight in the Arab world. Its

political, financial and military
support to the Palestinians and
its influence in Lebanon gives it

considerable say. It is also, i

taut in a cultural and
sane; President Nasser of Egypt
referred to it as “the beating
heart of Arabian.* The Syrian middle classes are

In the 1950s and 1960s, when it easy-going, mercantile people,
nrfferefl successive coups d’etat, who travel frequently to the

it was the country that other Western world- The Government
Arab governments fought to have allows European newspapers and
in their pockets. However, since
President Hafez Assad seized
power in 1970 as a relatively

obscure air force commander, it

has enjoyed a long period of sta-

bility.

Syria has poor relations with
America, it is not on speaking
terms with Egypt, or with Mr
Yasser Arafat of the Palestine
liberation Organisation, and it in

seldom censors them. Of all the
countries- in the Arab world,
Syria is the one where one sees

least evidence of mflltatit Islam
in the way people dress and
behave, away from holy places.

The impression of a fairly

relaxed society is reinforced by
the gjftfan* of the rich in Damas-
cus. The hotels and restaurants

are full of plump, expensively

the one Arab country which the suited men with large Cuban
cigars — businessmen, govern-
ment ynj ruling Baath Party offi-

cials - often with overdressed
fwnalfl companions.
Below this privileged layer of

society, the condition of dvfl. ser-

vants, professional men and
Other Syria™ Hying an satarlfa jg

bad and deteriorating. Inflation is

eating away the standards of liv-

ing of people who were once a
part of a modem consumer econ-
omy. Many people are emigrat-

ing, others survive by doing two
jobs, or being supported by rela-

tives abroad.
The Syrian economy is to des-

perate straits. More than half the

Government’s spending goes an
the armed forces and security.
The state owes $12bn to $T7bn to

the Soviet Union for jnilitarv

equipment, and lias several bit
Knn dollars of other foreign debts
- it publishes no accurate fig-

ures for these or other parte of

the economy.
The country’s current foreign

exchange income was made up
last year of shout SSOOm of Saudi
Arabian subsidy, $200m of remit-

tances from Syrian workers
abroad, about $150m net of oil

revenues, and perhaps $300m of
other visible ana invisible

exports — in sU, not more than

The Syrian Government's y ghn
1

frfflcfal foreign eveharige
: would be great®- still if .reserves are zero. As' soon as

its internal policies were more jnmmp comes in, it is spent. -

successful. President Assad’s inflation in 1987 is estimated
regime may ha^®, ** unofficially to hare run atabout
cycle of coups d etat, nut its im nw hent. The Syrian pound
oppressive rule has stultified on toe free market to Lebanon
Syria’s social development. Its hag feQen from 6 to the US Halter

.. ' i

. jqg. rtric mgr
The country’s stateewned fac-

tories tend to be incompetently
run and lack spare parte and raw
materials. The construction busi-

ness is at a halt State controls

on agricultural prices have
caused such a drift of people

from the land that the country

has changed from being a minor
exporter to an importer of baslcl

Israelis genuinely hate
because of its alleged cruelty to

Israeli prisoners.
On the other hand it is capable

of displaying surprising realism
in its foreign policy once its

importance is recognised by oth-

ers as Dr Henry Kissinger discov-

ered wheats Secretary of State,

he negotiated a disengagement
agreement between Damscus and
Israel following the 1973 Middle
East war. Despite a heavy depen-
dance on the Soviet Union for

Inflation is eating away
the standards of living of

people who were once a

part of a modern

consumer economy.

Official foreign exchange

reserves are zero.

military supplies it pursues a
non-aligned foreign policy based

on self-interest

Whatever ordinary Syrians

may think of their Government

in other respects, they appreciate

its tough diplomatic stance

because It makes than fed that

their country is important

Syrian Government's

economic policies have also

driven a once-prosperous country

to near bankruptcy.

Since Mr Assad's coup, Syria

has been ruled by a grwrp of gen-

erals. many from the mysterious

Alawite sect, an exotic branch of

Shia Islam, whose adherents
believe in the divinity of Ah, the

cousin of the prophet, Moham-
mad. The connection is potiti-

Starting for Germany.
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Bechtel moves up in battle

to win Turkish power deal
BY JHI BODGENER M ANKARA

RIVAL teamc frog} tWO nmanrHa
bidding to build Turkey's first
“boild-operate-transfer" (BOT)
thermal power station arrived in
Ankara yesterday for separate
negotiations with the Govern-
ment
Although a consortium led by

Australia's Sea-pac Control Ser-
vices is most advanced in negoti-
ations, difficulties in raising
equity could lose it the lead to a
group led by the US Bechtel Cor-
poration, Turkish officials admit
The Australian-led group’s pro-

posal for a 31.5bn plant at Gazi,
near Iskenderun. was last
autumn ranked first of three BOT
schemes for major power stations
burning imported coaL These
proposals basically involve the
establishment of private sector
concession ventures to build,
raise finance for, and then oper-
ate the power stations to pay off

construction ffwaw^wg and umi™
profits. The other proposal,
ranked third, has been offered by
a group led by Japan’s Electric
Power Development Company.
All that the Sea-pac group

lacks is the Australian equity
share of the L400MW power sta-

tion it plans to build at Yumurta-
lik in south-east Turkey. Its
implementation agreement was
signed with the Government in
early January. However, Turkish
officials expect the Bechtel con-

The Sea-pac deal was a pet
«rhmm» of mavprfok Queensland
premier Sir Jdh Bjelke Petersen,

before he was driven from office

last autumn. He bad promoted it

as a panacea for Queensland’s
depressed coalmining Industry.

The Queensland treasury is

the and the suc-

cessor administration to Sir Job’s
lacks either the strength or con-
viction to persuade it otherwise.

The Sea-pac group has been
forced to go cap-in-hand to foe

federal government other state
irngwtn

, even coafrnin-
It also still has to

Sr Joh Bjeflre Petersen:
pet scheme

sortium will move much faster

through negotiations towards an
inipif«m«»Tifa»tion agreement than
the Australian deaL

j the fteel to commercial banks
for construction financing. How-
ever, Turkish officials say the
Australian equity share can be
replaced if necessary, although
this will delay a final contract
The consortium also includes tire

US Westinghouse Electric Corpo-
ration and Japan's Chiyoda Elec-

tric Power Company.

Bechtel officials say that in
principle all its equity and finan-

cing needs are in place in its pro-
posal for a 960MW plant at TeMr-
dag on the Sea of Marmara, It

expects to sign its implementa-
tion agreement by May, and will

move quickly to close the deal
thereafter. Construction accord-
ing to this scenario could start

next January.

The Bechtel group includes
Enka in Turkey and West Ger-
many’s Kraftwerk Union. Despite
tiie ranking last Turkish
officials now say they have so
preference for either so
long as owe goes «h«Mi tilts year.
It seems unlikely two contracts
will be signed this year, given the
present mood of austerity In
Ankara.

Japanese in

Malay palm
oil venture
By Wong Suiting in Kuala Lumpur

PALMCO Holdings, Malaysia's
biggest palm oil refiner, and Kao
Corporation, the Japanese deter-

gents and chemical group, have
announced a 180m ringgit (870m)
joint venture to produce high-
value palm oil by-products in
Malaysia.

The venture, which has been
granted pioneer status by the
Malaysian authorities, will be 70
percent owned by Kao and 30 per
cent by Palmco.
The plant, which will be

located next to Palmco's refiner-

ies at the Prai industrial complex
in Penang state, wfil be one of
the largest of its kind in the
world, producing 68,000 tonnes of
methyl ester, 30,000 tonnes of
fatty alcohol, and 8,000 tonnes of
glycerine annually.
Construction will start next

month, and win take 20 mouths.

Kao will take 60 per cent of the
output for its own use in the
manufacture of detergents,
paints, cosmetics and toiletries.

Mr Steven Chan Fook Soon,
Palmco's deputy managing direc-

tor, said the plant would take
raw materials from the Palmco
refineries. Kao would be assured
erf its supplies of raw materials
from the new plant

• The Engineering Advance-
ment Association of Japan has
signed a four-year co-operation
programme with the Malaysian
Palm Oil Research Institute to
develop more efficient and fiid-

savlng methods of fibre-nut sepa-
ration and oil extraction.

• Malaysia and China are sched-
uled to sign a trade agreement in
Peking on March 3L Mr Rafidah
Aziz, Malaysia's Trade and Indus-
try Minister, said yesterday she
would be visiting China to sign
the agreement

S Korea’s trade surplus

jumps 20% in January
BY MAGCUE FORD M SEOUL

SOUTH Korea’s current account
surplus for January leapt 20 per
cent pushed up by a 41 per cent
rise In exports compared with
last year, according to figures
from ftw Hanic of Korea, the cen-

tral bank.
Exports rose to almost S4bn,

with cars showing a 94 per cent
rise, and plpofr-nnlf* natof up 46
per cent Imparts rose 49 per cent
compared with January last year,

with crude oil up 73 per cent and
machinery up 67 per cent The
January trade surplus reached
$643m, and invisibles boosted the
current account surplus to
8817m.
The figures for the first month

place In doubt government fore-

casts of a current account sur-

plus & the year of $5bn-S6bn.
Seoul is under severe pressure
from the US to reduce its trade
surplus with Washington from
the 8&8bn recorded last year.

Mr James Baker, the US Trea-
sury Secretary, who visited Seoul
last week for the inauguration of

President Boh The Woo, strongly
urged South Korea to liberalise

its markets to imports and appre-
ciate the wan currency.
The won Is appreciating at an

annualised rate of 20 per cent
against the US dollar and some
economists believe that the pace
may be accelerated. They note
that quicker appreciation could
moderate the inflationary tenden-
cies at present causing concern.
Companies, which are thought

likely to be able to absorb a rise

of between 10 and 15 per cent,
would see stronger effects on
profitability above that level. The
Korea Traders Association yes-
terday expressed concern over
the effect of won revaluation an
small companies, warning erf pos-
sible bankruptcies.

Company results. Page 33

EC set to punish Japanese

over typewriter dumping
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS IN BRUSSELS

EUROPEAN Commission officials

yesterday confirmed they had
recommended punitive duties for

four out of six Japanese makers
of electronic typewriters accused
of trying to circumvent EC anti-

dumping laws by setting up low-
cost assembly plants in Europe.
The companies involved are

Sharp, based in Wrexham, Mat-
sushita in Newport, Silver Reed
in Birmingham, all in the UK,
and Canon in Brittany, France.
Brother, also based in Wrexham,
and TEC Tokyo Electric in
Brunswick, West Germany -
which Commission officials had
earlier suggested would be penal-
ised - were cleared of trying to
avoid antidumping laws.

These come as the dimax to
the first legal actions taken
under a controversial EC trade-

law, introduced last year,

designed to extend antidumping
duties ftom Imports of assembled
products to components shipped
to the EC for assembly. The
duties, however, will not become
final until they have been sanc-
tioned by member states.

That decision will reopen a
fierce debate between countries
like the UK, which has been keen
to welcome Japanese investment
for the jobs it brings, and coun-
tries like West Germany, which
are keen to put a stop to what
they see as unfair trade practices*

Dhaka in

$325m urea

plant deal

with Japan
By Bayed Ksnalurtrifti In Dhaka

BANGLADESH IS to sign two
agreements -frith Japanese
wmipin)wi to build and e»pUDd
urea fertiliser plants. Both
projects will be financed by
Japanese soft loans. -

The state-owned Baudadosh
Chemical Industries Corpora-
tion will sign tiie two deals,

negotiated an a turnkey basis,

next month with Mitsubishi
and Toyo Engineering. The
projects are due to be commis-
sioned by 1991.
The new pint in which Mit-

subishi will be involved will

have a capacity of 561,000
tonnes while the capacity of
the Ghorasal fertiliser factory

will be expanded by 28 per
cent to 500,000 tonnes, said Mr
Mosharraf Hossain, BCIC
chairman.
The new fertiliser plant, to

be known as Jantuna Fertfl

iser, win cost 8325m,
a foreign currency component
of 8230m. A latter of Intent
will be Issued this month.
The Ghorasal expansion pro-

gramme to be undertaken by
Toyo Engineering will cost
nhntrt pflm.fapliHHng a foreign
currency element of 870m.
Toyo set up tile original Glum*
asal fertilises: plant
With the commissioning of

fertffizerlaChittagong Urea Fertilizer late

last year, Bangladesh has
emerged as a net exporter of
urea. During the current fiscal

year, it intends to export about
300,000 tonnes of urea, worth
-overP,im

i to China, Sri Lanka
and Nepal.
Mr Hosain said that the

country was producing 1.6m
tonnes of urea. By 1961, Bang-
ladeshi urea fertiliser require-
ments would be increased to
around usm tonnes by which
time urea fertiliser production
capacity would be increased to
weD over 2£m tonnes, leaving
a surplus for exports.

Fertiliser shortfall In the
whole of Asia is to

remain fairly high. By 1990-81,

it will be around &2m tnnm^
With both India and niim
being dose neighbours and
natural markets for urea liartll-

ieer, Bangladesh is unlikely to
have any problem with mar-
keting its surplus urea.

Japan citrus

import threat
MB CLAYTON YEUTTER, the
I® Trade Representative, said
Japan wanted to keopite quo-
tas on foreign citrus fruit and
had threatened to stop pur-
chases of American grain hi
order to retain than, Reuter
reports from Washington.
However, Mr Yentter said

tiie US would continue to press
for an end to the quotas, which
expire on April

'

l, on the
grounds they were incompati-
ble with global trading regula-
tions under the General Agree-
MHit os Tariffs and Trade.
Japan was recently chal-

lenged before Gatt for Its curbs
on other food products, and
lost, forcing it to open its mar-
kets to a range of prodnets.

; testifying beforeMr Yentter,

a House Appropriations sub-
committee, said, "They [Japan]
would Ube to extend the quo-
tas into the future.”
Japan is one of the largest

buyers of US grain.

David Owen looks at attempts to liberalise internal Canadian trade

Grappling with regional absurdities
At the beginning of this year
Canada signed a bilateral pact
with the US that will create the
world’s largest free trade zone
But for the Canadians at least

there was a certain irony in this.

Few realise that trade among the

10 provinces and two territories

of the world's second largest

nation is enmeshed in a web of
restrictions.

In many respects, Canadian
internal trade relations have
more in common with those
between the 12 European Com-
munity members than the vari-

ous regional jurisdictions of a
single country.

Examples of the absurdities of

internal trade barriers abound:
• In 1985, the government of
Quebec ordered the city of Ayl-

mer to replace Ontario-made
bricks in an urban pavement
with local material.

• Ontario effectively keeps milk
producers from neighbouring
Quebec out of its market by
requiring inspection at source
while declining to sand Inspec-

tors out of province.

• Moosehead, a Canadian beer
available virtually throughout
the US, can be bought in only
two Canadian provinces: New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

Eliminating such obstacles to

free and fair trade has been a
much-discussed goal for longer
than most Canadians care to

remember. Any suggestion that a
real breakthrough may finally be
at hand is therefore bound to be
greeted with scepticism.

But hopes are high that
enough momentum has at last

built up to demolish some of the

most damaging obstacles to trade

efficiency.

“I cannot prove my paint, but I

think that the atmosphere is bet-
ter,” said Ontario’s Liberal pre-
mier, Mr David Peterson, in a
recent interview. Tm strongly of
the view that if you are going to
build a country together you
have to have free movement erf

capital, goods and people.”

Most of Mr Peterson’s provin-
cial counterparts appear to agree
with him. A statement at last
November’s annual meeting of
prime ministers expressed a
desire “to undertake collective
action with the intent of reducing
or eliminating barriers to trade
between provinces in the context
of national regional development
principles.”

Tariffs are effectively outlawed
by section 121 of the British
North America Act - Canada’s
original constitution. The most
important Internal Canadian
trade barriers are government
procurement regulations, liquor
board marketing practices.

restrictions on workforce mobil-
ity, and differences in standards
and norms (especially in tiie con-
struction sector).

At the behest erf first ministers,

a task force offederal and provin-
cial officials is now working to
eliminate at least two of these
non-tariff barriers. This is

spurred partly by international
pressure such as November's pre-

liminary niling by the General
Agreement on Tariffc and Trade
that Canadian provinces are
gnitty of discriminatory pricing,
listing and distribution practices

In the field of wine, beer and
liquor.

In June, according to Mr Rob-
ert Knox, task force «K±ainnan
and director general of the
Department of Regional Indus-
trial Expansion, a report on the
government procurement and
liquor board marketing practice

issues will be put to provincial

premiers for their consideration.

Moves are also afoot, mean-
while, to set up a permanent

mechanism to help resolve tater-

provindal trade-related disputes
- a sort of Canadian Gatt, in
intent if not In bureaucracy.
Whether a new secretariat will be
required to. administer proceed-
ings or whether the mechanism
wfil be quasi-adjudicatory, or will

just act as a mediator, remains
undecided.
"What has happened is that the

partners in our economic union
have recognised there is an issue

here that they have to address,”
says Mr Knox in explanation of
the recent' progress. “It is impor-
tant to ensure we are making our
internal trade contribute as
much as possible to Canada’s eco-

nomic development,” Canadian
internal manufactured goods
trade amounts to C$6Sbn a year.

Inter-provincial trade barriers

are not about to disappear alto-

gether, however - as the cre-

ation of a permanent disputes
settlement mechanism In itself

suggests.
“Interprovincial barriers ere

often a tor-product erf other legiti-

mate exercises erf government,”
in Mr Knox’s opinion. "One per-

son’s trade barrier is another per-

son’s legitimate policy or pro-
gramme to help the economy, he
says.

Seen in this light non-tariff

barriers are all but inevitable in

any confederation, let alone one
as decentralised as Canada.
While the current initiative may
liberate inter-provincial trade in

same important respects, a free

trade zone stretching from St
John's to Vancouver (let alone

from the Arctic to the Rio
Grande, an idea proposed by
President Reagan) Is likely to

remain a theorist's pipe-dream.

UK NEWS

Managed floating urged to

stabilise exchanges rates
BYPHBJP aifcFIIBWB.EOCaiO|gCBCOIWeBBOiegir

{LEADING INDUSTRIAL cotifi-

i tries should commit themselves
to a p«»rir»H of “managed floating”
of exchange rates as the first step

towards reform of the interna-
tional monetary system, accord-
ing a report by independent
experts published today.
The report, published by the

:
centrist Public Policy Centre, fe

tiie work of a committee of inter-

national economists, nffjpfaT* find

hanfown nnflfy ffhgimwmship

of Lord Graham, the former head
of the Treasury.

Its conrinskms lend support to
the initiative erfMr Nigel Lawson,
Chancellor of Exchequer,

at last September’s annual

meeting of the International
Monetary Fund. Thai, Mr Law-
son called for a shift towards a
more formalised system of
exchange rate management to
replace the free-floating regime
used since the breakdown of the
Bratton Woods regime in 1973.
The committee says the break-

down of last February's Louvre
Accord among the Group of
Seven mtiwic reflected the faff-

ore of participants to will the
means as well as the end of
exchange rate stability.

Official rfmrniffmpnte fr) adfflSt.

meats in pnii^f^ afawi
at gradually eroding the huge US
trade deficit and the surpluses iu
Japan and West Germany were
not sufficiently implemented.

Nigel Lawson: hacked tty com-
->* mfttee report

To restore credibility to the
Louvre effort, it says, Tt seems
essentialto ensure that ftgrai pol-

icies over file medium term be
Seen to be adjusting in a direc-

tion consistent with objectives
for ggftwnai balance.”
For the US, that implied con-

vincing financial markets that its

programme of cuts in the US bud-

g
t deficit would not stall; and
r the surplus countries it

required adequate oommifaMPtB
to main growth.
The committee says that if

such .
policies were carried

through, the dollar’s present mar-

ket rates would probably be com-
patible with the objective of

reducing the US external deficit

to a level of about S50bn.

During such a transition

period, however, governments
should not opt for a set of

declared exchange rate targets,

hut rather a working agreement

to stabilise rates around current

levels. Such loose ranges could be

altered in line with changing eco-

nomic conditions.

Over the medium term, the

Group of Seven should aim for a
more permanent system of “man-

aged floating” winch would com-

bine some of the flexibility of
floating rates with the fiscal con-

straints imposed by Bration
Woods.

. ,

In practice, that would imply

setting established bands of per-

mitted fluctuation for exchange
rates, with occasional shifts in

the central rates of those bands
- needed to reflect inflation dif-

ferentials - confined to preset

limits.

The “rules of the game” would
also include guidelines for fiscal

policy, bared on a medium-term
aim for each country of a bal-

anced budget
After the Louvre: Promoting

Exchange Rate Stability. PPG
10-12 Cork Street, London WlX
1PD.26.O01

New town plan to house 5,000
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

FLANS TO build one of Britain’s
biggest private housing develop-
ments, on 600 acres of bind at
West Thurrock, Essex, were
announced jointly yesterday by
Blue Circle, Britain’s largest
cement manufacturer, Rose-
bangh, the commercial property
developer, and Pearson, the pub-
lishing and industrial group
which owns the Financial Times.
The three groups, which have

combined their separate land-
holdings to unlock the develop-
ment potential of the site, intend
to bund a new town at Chafford
Hundred. Grays, Essex.
Blue Circle said tiie scheme.

which has wan detailed planning
mampermission for . the msfn infra-

structure work, was one of the
largest schemes of its type.
The proposals fachirta the con-

struction of up to SwOOO homes,
several schools, a church, shop-

ping precinct, dime, railway sta-

tion, roads and leisure areas.
The development will take ten

years to complete and is expected
to cost between £200m and
£300m.
Blue C5rcte» which is providing

the largpgt pared Of land
. will

control 50 per cent of the joint
development company, Chafford
Hundred. Rosehaugh will own 40
per cant and Pearson 10 per emit
The scheme is one ofa growing

number of so-called settlement or
neighbourhood housing develop-
ments, also known as country
towns, which have been proposed
by private developers in south-
east England and East Anglia
Common factors of these

schemes are that they are all

large self-contained develop-
ments designed to create their
own identity and environment
with a wide mix of different types

of housing serviced by their own
shops, schools, churches, commu-
nity and leisure facilities all pro-

vided by the developer.

Many of the schemes have
been proposed for sites near to,

or along main roads feeding into,

the **95 around Iipnflon.

Consortium Developments, a
group of nine national house-
builders, in December sought
planning permission to build
&000 homes at Stone Bassett, a
country town it is proposing to

build along the M4Q, seven miles
east of Oxford.

Countryside Properties, the
Essex housebuilder, is involved
in two large-scale housing devel-

opments: one a proposed £250m
scheme at Braintree, Rami, amt
the other, a £35Gm development
at Harlow, Essex.

Scientists gain £3m in royalties
BY DAMD RSHLOCK. SCONCE EDITOR

MORE THAN £3m Is bring paid
to scientists with three British

universities for their contribu-
tions to the new method of medi-
cal diagnosis nuclear mag-
netic resonance (NMR) imaging.
They share part of the first

payment of. royalties from medi-
cal imaging systems based on
their patents, securedby the Brit-

ish Technology Group.
The royalties relate mainly to

equipment sold by US General
Electric, market leader for NMR

systems.
The Invention, by a team of 10

led by Professor Peter Mansfield
of Nottingham University,
related to the way frying tissues
are excited by a radio signal to
emit information without being
exposed to dangerous radiation.
Last June, following an earlier

settlement with Johnson & John-

son erf the US, BTG negotiated a
licensing agreementwith General
Electric of tiie US, indnding a
down-payment an royalties relat-

ing both to systems already sold
systems on order.

NMR medical systems cost
about film on average, and more
than 600 are installed in hospitals
and clinics worldwide.

From 1969, a world maiket for
systems of £300m-£600m is esti-

mated, said Mr Graham Blunt, a
BTG marketing executive.
At a dinnerat Nottingham Uni-

versity last night, tiie, university
received more than £lm for
patents dating from 1978, which
provide a key element in current
commercial NMR systems.

Next week BTG plans to make
a-similar payment of more
£Lm to Aberdeen University, tar

inventions dating from 1980,

relating to the technique of “spin
warp.” This technique, coupled
with Nottingham's excitation
process, forms the basis of pres-
ent commercial NMR systems.

BTG has assembled a portfolio

of 16 patents on NMR - also
raiiwi magnetic ivwpmiy imag-
ing - mostly for British univer-

sity research fimded by the Medi-
cal Research Council and
patented by the National
Research Development Corpora-
tion, now pert of BTG,

Both universities can expect
further royalty payments from
BTG, which has negotiated licen-

sing agreements with AsaM in
Japan and GECFicker, and is dis-

cussing agreements with other
NMR Tnflnnfartnrwpg -

Oxford University also receives
some royalties.

BBC cash bid for world TV service fails
BY RAYMOND SNODDYm LONDON

The UK Government has turned
down the British Broadcasting
Company’s request for money to
help set up a television version at
the World Service.
Mr Timothy Bggar, Foreign

and Commonwealth Minister,
made it clear yesterday in a writ-
ten answer that the Government
had decided it would not be
appropriate to put public funds
into tiie World Television News

venture.

The Government noted that
the private sector was already
broadcasting such a service with-
out puhlic funds - a reference to
Super Channel News.
The Super Channel programme

is put together by Independent
Television News and broadcast
by satellite to cable television
networks in Europe.
The Government rejection of

the BBC application for funds
which jiiff been under consider-
ation for more than a year came
despite support for the concept
from 230 MPs of all parities.

BBC External Services, which
was seeking £3.4m ($6m) in start

up money said yesterday it was
extremely disappointed
External Services said it would

probably now seek private sector

partners to help finance it

‘Slow action’

on damage

to roads

by lorries
By Kevin Brown,
Transport Correspondent

THE Transport Department has

been slow to take action to

reduce damage to roads and
bridges caused by heavy lorries,

the all-party Commons public

accounts committee said yester-

day.
In a report on the regulation of

heavy lorries, the committee says

it is concerned about long delays

in addressing fundamental issues

and the lack of urgency in pro-

moting essential research.

It calls on the Transport
Department to prepare a firm

plan of action, and warns that

^paling with the problems associ-

ated with heavy lorries will

require “a higher level of com-
mitment, energy and drive."

Damage to roads and bridges

caused by heavy lorries is proba-

bly greater than the £600m a year

estimated by the department,
which does not include the cost

of delays and diversions during

repair work.
The estimate also excludes

damage to underground pipe-

work and cabling, in spite of a
government acknowledgement
five years ago of the importance

of research in this area.

The committee says it is unsa-

tisfactory that research did not
.begin until last year and urges

'tire department and the utilities

involved to reach an early con-

dusum.
The report says the department

is not making sufficient effort to

encourage lorry operators to use
air or Quid suspension systems,

which it says could reduce road
maintenance costs by about
£lQQm per year.

The department is considering

introducing more flexible loading
rules for lorries using improved
suspension systems, but the com-
mittee says earlier and stronger
action should have been taken.

Tax incentives intended to

encourage operators to use the
least damaging axle configura-
tions have also proved to be
insufficient.

More vigorous efforts are
needed to combat overloading,
which probably causes more
damage than the department esti-

mate of £50m per year.

A 38-tonne lorry overloaded by
10 per cent for a year earns addi-

tional gross revenue of £10,000.

mid operators are unlikely to be
deterred by the low risk of detec-

tion, or "derisory” average fines

of £161.

The Freight Transport Associa-
tion. which represents the trans-

port interests of 13,500 compa-
nies. supported the call for
increased research.
Regulation of Heavy Lorries.

18th Report of the Public Accounts
Committee. House of Commons
Paper 170. HMSO. £2.90.

Tourist industry

predicts another

record year
By David ChurchM. Laiaara
Indualilaa Correapondant

TOURISM OFFICIALS yesterday
predicted that 1988 would be
another record year for the
industry with an estimated 163m
visitors coming to Britain.
The tourists are expected to

spend some £&8bn - 9 per cent
more than In 1987.

Mr Duncan Block, chairman of

the British Tourist Authority,
was optimistic yesterday despite
fears that the weak dollar would
discourage American visitors. *Tb
spite of the instability of the dol-

lar we anticipate continued
steady, albeit modest, growth in
this market this year,” he said.

Mr Block's comments came as
it was confirmed that 1987 was
the best year ever for British
tourism with 15.6m visitors, up
on 13Em in and
the 1985 record of 14.4m.
Last year visitors spot same

£63bn. 15 per cent more than the
previous record of £&4bn in 1985.

Clive Wolman discusses Sir Gordon Borrie’s objections to exemptions for insurers

Maximum commissions under fire
TtfR SCALE Of wriamm rain.

missions payable by insurance
companies to brokers and advis-
ers, as proposed by the Life
Assurance and Unit Trust Regu-
latory Organisation, would create
a cartel and distort competition.

Sir Gordon Borrle. Director Gen-
eral of Fair Trading, says in a
report published yesterday.

In a report published a year
ago on the ratebook of tiie Securi-

ties and Investments Board,
which is responsible for oversee-
ing Lautro and tiie other self-reg-

ulating organisations, Sir Gordon
made several objections to a max-
imum commissions agreement
and the exemption granted to
those companies and insurance
brokers/advisers which abided by
it from disclosing how large their

commissions woe.
In yesterday's report, required

under the Financial Services Act,
Sir Gordon elaborates on hb rea-‘

sons. He says: ”A commission
system is essentially inefficient

(because payments are not
related to the services being sold)

and the normal forces ofcompeti-
tion do not apply." Since the last

commissions agreement was
abandoned fix 1963, conmtegfom
rates have generallyincreased by
between io per cent and 15 per.
cent, although commissions on'
single premium bomb have risen
by 50 per cent
There have also been more

indirect forms of Increases
through the payment of volume
overriders, the report says.
The new scale will effectively

be a price-fixing agreement
rather than a schedule of maxi-
mums because insurance compa-
nies will not attract any business
If they pay less. Sir Gordon notes

.

that the Lautro rulebook merely
requires insurance companies to
mention In a more general letter
to the investor that he can
receive a copy erf the maximum,
commissions scale by writing to
Lautro. Only a few investors will
seek out the information fflr Gor-
don concludes-

Sir Gordon disputes each of the .

five objections made against open
commission disclosure:

.

• The commissions could not be
disclosed in a a>mpn»hpinn>ii>
way. But Sir Gordon notes that

the formula to be followed by
companies not abiding by the
maximum scale does not “present
any torihnfral difficulty.”
• Clients would be shocked if
tiiey knewhow large the commis-
sions were.

.
Sir Gordon says that

the commissions are payments
for financial advice which are
readily accepted in other areas of
business.

• Disclosure to commissions
will came investors to attach too
little importance to other aspects
of choosing a life paHcy. Sir Gor-
don concludes: "Information
about the price should not be
suppressed because that on qual-
ity is less palpable.”
• Disclosure would pim» inde-
pendent advisers at a disadvan-
tage compared with company
saJB&hen.who do not have to dis-
close. However, Sir Gordon notes
that companies selling directly
through salesmen will probably
have to disclose their total
expenses,
• Companies would not adhere
to the maximum scale without
tiie incentive for no disclosure.
Sir Gordon suggests that the

scale should be publicised so that
investors can compare ft with the
commissions their policies are
paying. The scale would then
become a yardstick rather than a
cartel. Sir Gordon says.

Sir Gordon's report also analy-
ses the Lautro “polarisation"
roles which prohibit those i«wt
brandies which purport to offer
independent advice to their cus-
tomers from selling their own life
insurance and unit trusts.
He concludes that Lautro's

rules are often ambiguous but
are also even more restrictive cm
the banks’ activities than the
original SB rules, to which he
also objected. In particular, he
sare, tiie rules may inMM» hanv
staff from referring customers to
Independent advisers if they are
lurnted to selling the hank's own
prodnets.

The rules wffl also inhibit hank
staff from channelling advice
between the independent inter-
mediary and tiie customer.

General of Far Trading, Part L
Sousf* **+

dan WC2, SLSa

t ; * - *
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wins Warrant for Scottish power boards to be sold
<111C»l Ul BY JAMES BUXTON IN EDMBURGH

I* Amahaiaii

BY IIAX WILJCMSON, RESOURCES EDITOR

MR JAMES McKINNON, the reg-
ulator appointed, to prevent Brit-

ish Gas from abusing its monop-
oly, has won a year-long battle to
obtain a detailed breakdown as to
how it makes ite profits.

At a press conference to pres-
ent bis annual, report yesterday.

Mr McKinnon, director general of
the Office of Gas Supply, dis-
closed that the privatised corpo-
ration has given way to “the
force of logic," after he had
threatened legal action last year.
The major concession is that

British Gas will prepare figures
to separate its profits in the
monopoly business serving
domestic customers from profits
in the unregulated industrial
market. -

In the run-up to privatisation
in December 1986. British Gas
successfully argued that it should
be allowed to keep the profit fig-

ures for its monopoly business a
secret.

The Government ignored a
recommendation by the Com-
mons energy committee that Brit-

ish Gas should be forced to
divulge the information and that
the director should certify that
tile calculations were accurate.
The MPs believed that this

James McKinnon: won battle
by force of logic

.

information should he pubhsbed
as a check on the operation of the
formula which Smite the annual
price increases allowed for
domestic customers.
Mr McKinnon said yesterday

that British Gas had now agreed
to provide him with the informa-
tion in confidence. He said he
would also press for disclosure of

' a breakdown of the profits made
- ih each of the aaporatictn’s 12
•regions.

Last year be threatened to take
British Gasfo court if ft failed to

.
provide hho wfthTtbe details of
its calculatfops bn how ttomestic

.
qlmnlif f-hangft He

yesterday that under Condition 7
of British Vlas’S licence he could

~ ask for any-relevant Information.
He said: -*3f 1 am; a reasonable

man perforating the ftmcttons of

my job, there is nothing - but
nothing - that British Gas can

. withhold from me."
One of the next steps, he said,

would be' to obtain detailed fig-

ures relating.'to the the cost of
/transporting:'.gas chough pipe-
fines. Thls-would be needed if

i

independent suppliers wanted to
.compete' with British Gas in the
industrial .market in a few years
time.
- However, the most important
condition' for successful competi-
tion would he that -British Gas
should publish a full schedule of
its industrial tariffs, rather than
keeping them secret, as at pres-
ent. This is among the topics
being considered bythe Monopo-
lies Commission in its present
investigation of British Gas. :

BT enters financial services
BY OAVH3 THOMAS

BRITISH TELECOM is entering
the finanrial services market by
acquiring a majority stake in a
telephone share dealing com-
pany.
The company, called Share-

Link. is designed for clients who
want to carry out quick deals
over the phone.

Its backers believe the service,

aimed mainly at small sharehold-
ers, could have a key role in help-

ing to m aintain the mnmmtnm
behind the growth in private
shareholding.
The service is also likely to

form a building block for BTs
plans to become more deeply
involved in financial services.

ShareLink was formed ten

Brent raises cash

from leaseback

to avoid cats
By Richard Evans

THE LONDON BOROUGH of
Brent has “sold” Its town hall
and other council property val-

ued at £40m in a leaseback,
scheme aimed at avoiding cuts in
jobs and services.

The Labour-controlled council,

which is in severe financial diffi-

culties, will receive tranches of
£l5m in the current financial
year and in 1988-89 as part off a
seven-year deal with a consor-
tium of UK and Japanese banks.
The controversial deal, taken

in defiance of government advice
and strongly opposed by the Con-
servative opposition on Brent
Council, follows an Audit Com-
mission report last month that
showed the authority was head-
ing for a £20m deficit this year
and “a deteriorating financial sit-

uation" next year.

The report called on the coun-
cil to take immediate action to

control its growing deficit and to

monitor spending. It also warned
that unless adequate measures
were taken, legal action could be
started involving the possible
surcharge of councillors.

An initial package of measures
involving rent increases of £2 a
week and a rate rise of 5 per cent
has had to be restructured and
the council met last night to con-

sider rent rises from April of
£4.50 a week and rate increases of

9.9 per cent
Under the leaseback, the coun-

cil has set up a company called

Longterm, which will take con-

trol of the leases to the town hall,

offices and leisure complexes,
that will continue to be managed
by Brent The authority will pay
£44im a year in rent to the com-
pany for five years from 1989-90.

An additional £6.5m will be set

aside each year to buy back the
properties after seven years.

Ministers and others, including

the Audit Commission which
oversees local authority spend-
ing, have been highly critical of

leaseback deals because of the

future debt burdens they create.

months ago by Albert E Sharp,
the Birmingham stockbroker.

.

BT has now tekm a 64 per cent
stake in the company, with 32 per
cent held by Sharp mid 4 per cent
by the founder and chief execu-
tive, Mr David Jones.

Mr Jones said yesterday Share-
Link was aiming fin: a minimnm
of 30.000 clients in a year. The
service win be promoted by
advertising and by *nafl shots to
people on share registers.

At present. ShareLink has
about &000 active, clients. They
are carrying out 300 deals a day
on average over the service,
equivalent to about l per cent of
all deals done in the UK, accord-

ing to Mr. Simon Sharp, senior
partner of 'Albert E Sharp.

. Mr Sharp «q>iain«i that Share-
link was aimed at Clients who
want a cheap dealing service
without having to pay. for advi-
sory back-up.

BT is looking at ways to link
ShareLink into

,
some of its other

operations such as Prestel and
Telecom Gold, its screen-based
services, so that clients could
deal through - ShareLink on
screen. BT is also keen to provide
other financial services over the
phone.

Mr Jones said ShareLink might
eventually expand into giving
advisory services as wML

Cluster of child cancer

prompts tin plant Inquiry
BY IAN HAMILTON FAZEY. NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

HUMBERSIDE County Council is
to set up a pollution watchdog
committee after the discovery of
an unusual duster of childhood
cancenpSj’l^W’.staJnnfban J

wj|,

Jages in Hull *

The cancers have affected 12

children under 15 in the last four
years, and' seven have died.

The committee has been set up
In response to suggestions that
the cluster may be linked to
radioactive discharges in the
area.
Mr Terry Geraghty, Labour

leader oF the county council, yes-

terday said he would be seeking
an argent meeting with Capper
Pass, the RTZ subsidiary which
runs the UK's only tin smelter
within five miles of the cluster.

The smelter is Europe's biggest
recycler of the metal
Capper Pass, which employs

800. has been licensed since 1965
- when new regulations were
introduced — to put «maH quan-
tities of radioactive waste up its

600-feet chimney.
Mr John Mills, managing direc-

tor, welcomed any properly con-

ducted inquiry by the watchdog
committee.
Mr Geraghty said the local

authority was acting because the
Government would not
However, the Environment

Department, whose pollution
inspectorate is responsible for

regulating
.
noxious emissions

from chimneys, denied.there was
any danger from Capper Pass dis-

charges.
'

^Jhe cofiiliaMjfh^beenaJldWed
a~weekly discharge off 5£ft mega-'
becquerels of Polonium 210,
which emits alpha particles,
since the end of 1985. ..

The National Radiological -Pro-
tection Board said yesterday:
"This is one thousandth of the

'

level of radiation in the natural
j

background. There is no risk to

;

public health. II we thought there
was we would have done some-
thing about it."

|

Discharges from the chimney i

are monitored by government 1

agencies and are running at only I

10 per cent of the permitted leveL
!

Radioactivity near the plant has.

:

been measured at 0.001 becqher- 1

els per cnhic metre, government
spokesmen said yesterday.

They also stressed that inde-
pendent' analysis of discharges
from the stack had confirmed
these findings.

Mr Mills said yesterday; “Obvi-
ously there is a cluster off cancers
and naturally people are con-
cerned. it is easy to look round,
see*our chimney and blame us.
“We have been a Greenpeace

target for some time. We have
invited them to talk to us tat
they refuse." .

BS sells large crane barge
BY KEVM BROWN, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH SHIPBUILDERS yester-

day announced the disposal of
the world's largest self-propelled
monobull crane barge, originally
built for a UK company which
went into receivership 18 months
ago.
BS refused to disclose the sale

price of the barge, the JTM Chal-
lenger, but it is believed to have
received between £25m and £30m
- substantially less than the con-

struction cost of about £4Sm. .

The buyer is Lombard initial

Leasing, which has signed a
long-term lease with McDermott
Marine UK, which win operate
the barge.

BS was forced to take owner-

ship of the barge when FTM Off-

shore, the Teesside company
which placed the initial order,

went into receivership.

.The sgia pwk a worldwide mar-
keting operation designed to

reduce the corporation’s loss on
the barge.

Investment warning for NHS
BY ALAN PUCE, SOCIAL AFFAIRS CORRESPONDQIT

FUTURE FINANCIAL savings by

health authorities are likely to be

jeopardised by a lack of sufficient

Investment capital the Health-

care Financial Management Asso-

ciation warns in a report pub-

lished yesterday.

Capital expenditure in the hos-

pital service, says the associa-

tion, remained static between

1986 and the end of the present

financial year and is expected to

increase by only Z5 per cent in

1988-89.

“AU tbe evidence points to

insufficient investment in new
buildings in the past, and the

very poor state of existing stock.

As well as -cansing a drain on
UliUUtCJiaUlC

has the effect of both demoralis-

ing the staff who have to work in

the buildings and also making it

more difficult to provide an effi-

cient service to the public;**

— thesmicestlut tbe public have

The. association estimates that cunt® to expect.

English health authorities will • Health Service Trends. CIPPA,
suffer a total shortfall of £U5m in 3 Robert Street, London WC2N
1967-88 because of underfunding 6BH £2.95

The association, part of the of pay awards and price
Chartered Institute of Public increases. .

Finance and Accountancy, also Health authorities, says the
repeats growing indications that report, have been under consider-

hard-pressed health authorities able pressure in recent years to

are “showing considerable keep within financial allocations

mcreases in creditors which they and the position is steadily

have clearly used as one method 'becoming worse.

*SSS&
"ith their financial

the extra £75m to

Ratios of creditors to non-pay
expenditure, which in 1982-83 ** H* Government in December
ranged from R8 per cent to-142
per cent between health regions.

were between 9.7 per cent and Hf SV"BB^SrSSSi
oo a Dap cent in 1086-87 There ^ crucial to the health

XL’SSaSfkS «
ties afl in the Thames regions “ffSSS
in and .around London - where SSnSTSa'SSfi

financier

Issued
By Raymond Hughes, Lew Cowls
CemspoMM

INFORMATION' suggesting that
Mr Jim Raper, the financier, was
in England lea to the issue of a
warrant for his arrest by a High
Court judge yesterday.

Police, airports and seaports
were alerted to try to detain Mr
Raper, who, the court was told,

was intending to fly to Switzer-
land yesterday morning;
By the -end of the afternoon Mr

Raper, whose precise where-
abouts, had been something of a
mystery for some time, had not
been found and there was some
doubt about whether he was, in
fact, in England.
The arrest was ordered by the

judge hearing applications by the
bqindators of Savings & Invest-
ment Bank, an Isle of Man bank,
for Mr Raper and Mr Douglas
Allen, a business associate, to be
jailed and their assets seized fin:

their alleged contempt of court
On Monday, when the case

began, lawyers for the two men
refused to say if either was in the
UK or would attend the court
On Tuesday evening, the liqui-

dators' lawyers were told that Mr
Raper was in England and
intended to fly out to Switzerland
next morning.
They contacted the judge. Sir

-

Nicolas Browne-Wilkinson, the
Vice-Chancellor - the senior
judge of the High Court Chancery
Division - at his home and were
granted an emergency injunction
restraining Mr Raper from leav-

ing the Jurisdiction. Tbe injunc-
tion was not served on Mr Raper
because he could not be found.
- Yesterday morning. Sir Nicolas
signed a bench warrant for Mr
Raper to be arrested and brought,
before the court, saying that it

was the -only
-
effective way to

stop him leaving the country
pending a decision as to whether
he was in contempt
The Judge said Mr Raper’s

address was unknown to the
court and he had spent a substan-
tial time outside the UK.

Sir Nicolas, who stressed that
the alleged contempt had not yet
been, proved, said it would be
right to keep Mr Raper in the
country so that if contempt were
proved, punishment could be
properly meted out
The liquidators’ lawyers later

refused to say who had told them
that Mr Raper was in Tgngtenrt.

Solicitors acting for Mr Raper
declined to say if they knew
whether he was, or. had been, in
England..Nor would they say
how they were getting instruc-

tions from him.-

.t mteubeheft.warrant.wSlrenfeuh ,

hr existence and If Mr Raper
enters the UK he will be arrested
under it
Mr Raper and Mr Allen are

alleged to have committed con-
tempt of court by aiding and
abetting tbe transfer abroad of
£2.6m of the assets of Saint Plran,
a company associated with Mr
Raper, and its subsidiaries.

The transfers breached Saint
Finn's undertaking to the High
Court in 1984 not to reduce its

own and its subsidiaries’ UK
assets below £7m.
The hearing continues today.

Gold and foreign

currency reserves

downby $25m
By Simon Hottwrtoa

BRITAIN’S underlying reserves
of foreign currencies and gold fell

by S25m (£14ai) in February, the
Treasury said yesterday.
Underlying reserves, which are

calculated net of official borrow-
ings and repayments, give an
indication of the Bank of
Bngland's efforts to manage the
exchange rate.

Underlying reserves rose by!
938m in January. It would i

appear, therefore, that the Batik
has beau largely absent ,from the
foreign exchange markets in the
past two months.
During February, the Bank's

trade weighted sterling index
rose from 74^ to 74.7.

Official- borrowing .totalled
929m during the month and
repayments came to 9170m, lead-

ing to a fall in overall reserves of

9166m to 942£3bxL Last February
Britain's foreign currency and
gold reserves were 92&26bn.

Bank cuts 40

more City jobs
By Stephen Fkfler

MANUFACTURERS Hanover, the
New York commercial bank, has

dismissed 40 people from its Lon-

don offices.
•

. The- hank said the job losses

were expected to account for

most of London share of a pro-

gramme of 2£00 redundancies it

announced in December for

worldwide operations. The bank’s

payroll in London will be reduced,

by &3 per cent to U70, excluding

temporary staff

About half of the cuts will

affect the bank's London branch,

and a third its investment bank

operations, but these will not
lead to the bank withdrawing
from any businesses.

Since last June, more than

2JS00 jobs has been shed by City,

finance houses.

THE GOVERNMENT is to sell off

Scotland’s two electricity boards
as independent, vertically-inte-

grated units which will be in

competition with each other.

They will, however; jointly own
the South of Scotland Electricity

Board’s substantial nuclear
capacity.

To ensure , that the North of

Scotland Hydro-Electric board is

operationally and financially via-

ble despite being smaller than
the SSEB, there will be a “mod-
est" exchange of conventional
generating plants between the
two.
The Government's decision,

announced to the House of Com-
mons yesterday by Mr Malcolm
Rifkinii, the Scottish Secretary,

disappointed the SSEB, which
lobbied hard for the creation of a
single holding company which
would control both.the SSEB and
the North of Scotland Hydro-Elec-
tric Board.

Instead it has supported the
view of the NSHEB, which
argued that its special role of

serving customers in remote
areas would be endangered under
a monolithic structure.

• A. White Paper (policy docu-
ment) published yesterday, six

days after the Government,
unveiled its plans for privatising

electricity in England and Wales,

refects the idea of privatising the

Scottish electricity industry as a
monopoly.

It wants to abandon the exist-

Mr Rifktnd: preserving competi-
tion

mg joint agreement on genera-
tion and share of the cost of new
power plants.

Instead, it says, there should
be yardstick competition under
which tbe performance of the
new companies can be compared
against each other. They would
be encouraged to compete to sup-
ply large industrial users.

Both companies should also
compete to supply electricity to

England and Wales. While
England and Wales will soon
have a requirement for extra
power, Scotland will shortly have
a theoretical surplus capacity of
about 4.000MW.
Mr ftiflrinri aaid later that snmp

Mr Dewar: still a monopoly

1.700MW to 2.000MW of Scot-
land's power surplus could be
exported south of the border if

the connecting transmission Htm»«

were expanded from their present
capacity of about 700MW.
To ensure that both companies

were viable in both financial
terms and as secure and reliable

sources of supply, the boards
would discuss with the Govern-
ment a “modest" reallocation of
generating assets to give each a
reasonable balance of types of
generating capacity.

In the Commons, Mr Rifland
said that the reallocation could
“possibly" include customers,
implying a redrawing of the

boundaries between the two
boards. Neither company should
have a built-in competitive
advantage.

He said he wanted both compa-
nies to share the benefits and
costs of the SSEB's nuclear assets

since "all of Scotland's electricity

customers have contributed to

the creation of these assets."

Mr Donald Miller, chairman of

the SSEB, last night repeated his

warning that the cost of Scottish

electricity would rise by £50m to

£60m - equivalent to a 5 per cent

rise in charges - because the
new structure would be ineffi-

cient.

Tom Lynch writes: In the Com-
mons, Mr Rifkind's argument
that “competition by compari-
son" would help safeguard con-
sumer interests was greeted with
derisive laughter from the
Labour party members of parlia-

ment present.

Mr Donald Dewar, Labour's
Scotland spokesman asked
whether the Government
believed that creating two compa-
nies made the electricity monop-
oly disappear. “A monopoly is a
monopoly and competition by
comparison is a nonsense."
He also voiced concern over

whether there would be provi-
sions to protect the two compa-
nies from foreign predators and
asked whether they would be
restructured financially by hav-
ing large sums of debt written off

by the taxpayer.

New centre-ground party Rising shortage of skilled

set for launch today staff cuts industry output
BY MICHAEL CASSBX, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT BY CHARLES LEADBEATER, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

THE SOCIAL and Liberal Demo-
crats, the party Intended to revi-

talise the centre-ground of Brit-

ish politics, will be launched
today following a majority vote
by Liberals and Social Democrats
in favour of a merger.
The decision, announced yes-

terday, ends 1U) years of indepen-
dence for the liberal Party and
also signal* the dismantling of

the Social Democratic Party,
which was formed in 1981 to
break the Conservative/Labour
two-party system.

Slightly more than half the
membership of both parties
voted, and although Liberals
gave a 7-1 backing for the new
party, SDP members endorsed
the plan by a less »nthngi astir 2
- 1 majority.

With 90000 Liberals entitled to

vote, 46.376 backed the merger
while 6,365 were against
Ote of a registered SDP mem-

bership of just over 52JMQ, there
were 14722-votes in favour of tbe
new pprty-.A- total of 9.929 voted
against a merger and over 23,000

did not take part In the ballot.

The SDP "no" vote, combined
with hi&i number not participat-

ing in the ballot, led to immedi-
ate claims by Dr David Owen, the
former SDP leader - who had

urged members not to vote -
that his supporters now outnum-
bered those within the party who
were backing the merger.

Dr Owen said last night that
the “merger fiasco” had led to
less than one third of the SDP
membership registered last July
- when the merger process
began - voting to create the
SLD.

The results were warmly
received, however, in the Liberal
and SDP camps. Suggestions that
the relatively low ballot turnout
reflected either disenchantment
with plans for the new party or
strong grassroots support for Dr
Owen were denied.

The view was that, with the
merger obviously going ahead,
many members had simply
decided not to vote.

Mr David Steel, the Liberal
leader, said he was heartened by
the results, which had given
overjKhelupng

.
supportTto the

merger plan. TlTie ‘antis' were in'
a surprisingly small minority and
those who did not trouble to vote
are much more likely to have
wished the parties to press on
with the conference decision to

merge than to wish to oppose it”.

THE NUMBER of manufacturers
whose output is likely to be lim-

ited by skills shortages rose to 34
per cent in IS8&87, up from 19 per
cent the year before, according to

a survey published yesterday by
the Confederation of British
Industry and the Manpower Ser-

vices Commission.
The survey of 1,225 companies,

conducted in November last year,

found that skill shortages bad
curtailed output at 37 per cent of
companies in the preceding four
months.
The CBI said that while the

number of companies expecting
output to be curtailed in the sub-

sequent four months had wors-
ened markedly since November
198386. the number affected was
still well below the levels of more
than 40 per cent in the 1970s.

About 43 per cent of companies
said their capital spending over
the next 12 months was likely to
be limited by skill shortages. Of
these, 67 per cent mentioned
abortuses of skilled manual
workers. 41 per cent scientists'
and engineers and 38 per cent
foremen and supervisors.

The most significant shortages
overall were among professional
engineers, mentioned by 14 per
cent of companies, computer and

managerial staff 6 per cent, and
technicians 5 per cent
Large companies were worst

affected by managerial shortages,
with 60 per cent describing the
effect on output as severe. More
than 80 per cent were responding
to this shortfall with more inten-
sive recruitment, and 69 per cent
by retraining existing staff.

Smaller companies were much
more likely to be affected by skill

shortages: 47 per cent of compa-
nies employing less than 200
expected output over the next
four months to be curtailed, com-
pared with 21 per cent with more
than 5,000 employees.

The sectors most affected by
shortages were, electrical and
instrument engmeering, 55 per
cent of companies, motor vehi-
cles and transport manufacturers
38 per cent, mechanical engineer-
ing 50 per cent, textiles 51 per
cent and printing 43 per cent

The region most affected by
skills shortages was the East
Midlands with output likely to be"
limited at 47 per cent of compa-
nies, followed by the south-east
with 42 per cent, double last
year’s level, tbe West Midlands 37
per cent and East Anglia with 35
per cent
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Motor industry

astonished at

sell-off plans

City doubts

industrial

logic of

merger plan
By Wehatl SmU

BY KEVIN DONE, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT, IN GENEVA

THE INTERNATIONAL motor
industry, gathered for the
Geneva Motor Show, has reacted
with astonishment and scepti-

cism at British government plans
to sell the state-owned Rover
Group to British Aerospace.
Behind the surprise, however,

there is a clear acceptance that
the move represents a political

rather than an industrial solution

and that Austin Rover will con-

tinue to be dependent for its sur-

vival on far-reaching collabora-

tion with another major
international carmaker.
A sale to BAe is seen as the

least disruptive way of privatis-

ing the Rover Group in the short

term. It would not endanger the
collaboration with Honda of
Japan and it would avoid the
painful rationalisation of the
UK's car manufacturing base
that would be an inevitable con-
sequence of any merger with the
other main UK based car produc-

ers, Ford or Vauxhall. General
Motors UK subsidiary.

While GM executives in Europe
insisted yesterday in Geneva that

they have had no interest in tak-

ing over Austin Rover - as
against Land Rover, Rover
Group's producer of four wheel
drive on and off road vehicles -

Ford has not shown such indiffer-

ence and would remain a poten-

tial buyer should the BAe negoti-
ations fail. Ford held talks two
years ago with the then BL group
for the takeover of the Austin
Rover car operations but was
blocked by the UK Government

Its negotiations followed Gen-
eral Motors’ fruitless negotiations
for takeover of Land Rover and
the Leyland truck operations,
which both failed in the highly
charged political atmosphere cre-

ated by the Westland affair.

Ford of Europe made clear this

week that the privatisation of
Austin Rover remained an impor-
tant issue on its agenda.
Mr Carl Hahn, chairman of

Volkswagen's management
board, yesterday denied persis-

tent rumours circulating in
Geneva that the West German
group had recently held discus-

sions with Rover Group on a pos-

sible takeover of Austin Rover.
‘ Motor industry leaders still

regard a takeover of Austin
Rover by one of the major inter-

national carmakers as the most
logical industrial solution.
Separately, Land Rover

remains an attractive asset for

several of the big automotive and
other engineering groups.

WEST EUROPEAN CAR SALES
Manufacturer Martlet share

(%>
% change

1987 1986 1988-87
(volume)

Volkswagen group(VW. Audi. Seat)
Flat Group (Rat Alfa Romeo,

15.0 14.7 + 7.8

Lancia Ferrari) 14.2 14.0 +7.6

Peugeot group (Peugeot Citroen, Talbot) 12.1 11.4 + 12.9

Ford 12.0 11.7 +8.3
GM (Opel. Vauxhall, tsuzu) 10.7 11.0 +3.3

Renault 10.6 10.6 +5.6
Daimler-Benz (Mercedes) 3JS 3.7 -0.1

Rover Group (Austin Rover. Range Rover) 3.4 3.5 + 1.5

Nissan 2.9 3.0 +3.4

Toyota 2.8 2.9 +2.7
BMW 2-4 2.6 -14
Volvo 2-2 2.3 -0.5

Mazda 1 J9 2.0 -2J3

Mitsubishi 1.2 1.2 +6.6
Honda 1.0 1.2 -6.5

Total Japanese (inc. European-made) 11.3 11.6 + 25
TOTAL SALES (number) 1237m 11.67m + 8.0

Soura: fntfcatty wUnaw

CONSIDERABLE doubts about
the industrial logic of a BAe-
Rover Group merger remain
among City analysts, but BAe
watchers are encouraged by
the company's belief that It

can negotiate a good price for

Rover and by its emphasis on
strengthening ties with Honda.
Mr Miehafli Blogs; engineer-

ing analyst at broker James
CapeL said that a deal at the

right price could be good for
BAe’s earnings par share.

Rover is not followed closely

by many analysts becanse 99
per cent of its shares are
owned by the Government.
However, Mr Blogg said that

Capei had looked at the com-
pany recently and expected its

growth to continue.

Mr Colin Fell, analyst at

Citicorp-Scrimgeour Vickers,

is concerned about the vulner-

ability of Rover to a downturn.

"A deal could be good finan-

cially in the short term and it

would give BAe the critical

many which it says it needs.

But it also adds a business
with enormous risk. I would
prefer it if BAe did not do it”
Mr Piers Whitehead, analyst

at Flemings Research, said he
was impressed with BAe’s
determination to strike a hard
bargain with the Government
and believed the company
could benefit in the Far East
from a link with Honda. How-
ever, the argument for synergy
between Rover and BAe was

Small acorns: Rover’s first car, the 8HP of 1904 (top left), was grandfather to the Land Rover Ninety V8 (bottome left) which came

on the market in 1985, the year that Concorde a BAe/Frenchjotat venture, flew fromLondon to Sydney in a fraction pgr 17 hours,

a feat unimagined by Thamas Sapwith and Harry Hawker with BAe's original winged machine the Australian "Tabloid .

Rover acquisition ‘not the end of the road’
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

Most institutional share-
holders in BAe said they were
reserving judgment until more
details emerged. "The
announcement caught us by
surprise," said Mr James Shfl-

lingford, investment manager
at M & G, the unit trusts

group. "Presumably they have
a rationale for it."

Other investors were less
polite about the merger talks.

"We thought it was a spoof
when we first heard about it

because it sounded so crazy,"
said one pension fond manager
who controls a large stoku in
BAe. "It would make more
sense for BAe itself to be tHrw
over rather than do a deal
with Rover.”

THE PROPOSED acquisition of
Rover Group by British Aero-
space is designed as much to
diversify BAe’s own product base
and eventually add to its profit-

ability, as to benefit from any*
cross-fertilisation of engineering
expertise:

This was stressed yesterday by
Professor Roland Smith, chair-
man, and Sir Raymond Lygo,
chief executive of BAe. They also

made dear that the bid for Rover
"was not the end of the road."
BAe was continuing to study
other possible acquisitions in its

diversification programme, but
was not likely to act until it had
settled the Rover situation.

The long-term aim in taking
over Rover, along with the other
non-aerospace activities into
which BAe has moved over the
past two years, including the UK
Royal Ordnance Factories and
Ballast Nedam, the Dutch con-
struction company, is to
“improve the bottom line an the
BAe balance sheet."

This does not mean that BAe is

progressively abandoning aero-
space - aircraft, missiles and
space - activities. BAe stresses
that even with the acquisition of
Rover, aerospace would continue
to account for 60 per cent of its

activities.

But the move Is, in BAe’s view,
a logical extension edits diversifi-

cation programme of recent
years, designed to reduce its

heavy reliance on the increas-
ingly high-cost and fiercely com-
petitive dvil and military aero-
space markets.
Prof Smith stressed yesterday

that BAe needed "a portfolio of
activities in the forefront of tech-

nology," but this needed also to
be a balanced portfolio, with
some mature and profitable
industries, both domestic and
international, and some that
were perhaps not yd as profit-

able but promised to become so.

The Rover group could contrib-
ute to this situation, provided
that BAe could acquire it unen-
cumbered with debt. “Wewfll
take a very tough approach,"
Prof Smith said.

However, be stressed that BAe
would not behave as an asset-

stripper. Rover would remain a
wholly-owned subsidiary of BAe,
maintaining its current product
line and its existing manage-
ment, especially with Mr Graham
Day, the Rover chairman,
remaining in that post, probably
also with a seat on the BAe
board.

Sir Raymond said of sugges-
tions that Mr Day might eventu-

ally succeed him as chief execu-
tive: "The matter has not been
discussed.”
Both Prof Smith and Sir Ray-

mond stressed that although the
idea of taking over Rover had
matured comparatively .recently
- “within the last weekor so" -
BAe had been looking at it for

some considerable time. .

. BAe’s Interest had been
aroused over two years ago,
when the Government was con-

sidering a new basic trainer .for

the RAF, with the choice between
the Swiss-built pfiains PC-9 and
the Wr-flgfibm Tucano.
At that time, the Swiss had

also been showing separate inter-

est in buying Land Rovers for the
Swiss Army, and the possibility

of a reciprocal deal was mooted
t- Land Rovers for Pilatus train-

ers*

In the event, the UK Govern-
ment opted for the Brazilian
Tucano *»ii the Pilatus deal fan

through. But BAe had subse-
quently maintained a close watch
on the progress of Rover, study-
ing its engineering and financial
performance in case it might
eventually prove of more signifi-

cant interest. . .

It was only when the Govern-
ment some time ago made it dear
that it was interested in privatis-

ing Rover that BAe’s own inter-

est quickened, but the decision to

approach the Government was
very recent
From now on the pace of dis-

cussions will quicken, with meet-
ings between the financial and
technical senior management of
both groups to work out all the
details of the takeover offer,

which has to be put to the Gov-
ernment by the end of April.

Rover’s own accounts for the
past financial year are expected
to be issued on March 10. and
BAe's own accounts for 1987 are
expected around end-March.

Sir Raymond stressed yester-
day that although the primary
aim was to strengthen BAe’s own
engineering and product base,
die deal would not be a one-way
street

At the same time. BAe had
mudi to offer Rover, especially in
such fields as advanced materi-
als, aerodynamics and other avia-

tion-related techniques which
could have applications in the
vehicle manufacturing industry.

Sir Raymond also stressed that
BAe was becoming increasingly
concerned, as a privatised com-
pany, about the government con-
dition that no more than 15 per
cent of- its shares should be held
by foreign nationals.

Honda link

born out of
Two companies with uncomfortable stance in common

desperation
By Kevin Dona

AUSTIN ROVER'S collaboration

with Honda began in 1979 during
a desperate search by the finan-

cially troubled British group to

find a way of renewing its ageing
model range.

1

At the time, the group was not
in a position to 6houlder the
costs of developing a programme
of new models.

Honda awarded Austin Rover a
licence to produce its four-door
Honda Civic model, renamed the

Triumph Acclaim in the UK.

This car was phased out in
Japan in 1983. The following
year, Austin Rover replaced the

Acclaim with its Rover 200 series,

again modelled on a Honda. The
Ballade was built under licence,

but with modifications to the
Honda design such as a new sus-

pension.

On the back of this agreement.
Austin Rover began to build the
Honda Ballade in small volumes
for the Japanese group in the UK
to Honda's specifications. Austin
Rover produced 3,000 Ballades
last year for sale by Honda in the

UK.
The Honda-Austin Rover rela-

tionship has deepened In the late

1980s with two 50-50 development
projects.

The first car jointly developed
was the Rover 800/Honda Legend,
Austin Rover's top of the range
executive car, which it has also

sold in the US since last year as

the Sterling.

Last year it produced 2,000
Honda Legend models for the
Japanese group, half for the UK
and half for the Continental.

European market.
Honda's competitors in Europe

said in Geneva yesterday that

there was still a marked differ-

ence in the quality of the Honda
Legends produced in Japan and
those produced by Austin Rover
in the UK, particularly in the

quality of the electrical compo-
nents.

Honda has established expen-

sive preparation and redelivery
inspection facilities at a large site

ear Swindon. However, Mr
Osamu Iida, Honda main board
director responsible for the Japa-

nese group's European
operations, insisted yesterday
that "the gap is getting reduced.

We are quite satisfied. We have

several teams of engineers work-
ing together with Austin Rover."

Last year Honda sold some
24.000 cars in the UK. Of those.

4.000 were Ballades and Legends

produced by Austin Rover.

Honda sales in Europe totalled

some 143,000 cars last year, said

Mr Iida.

Honda was aiming for sales of
at least 150,000 units in Europe
this year before its sales are
boosted in 1989 with the launch
of the Concerto, the next joint

development project

IF ROVER Group finishes up in
BAe’s hangar, the aerospace
group will have gained control of
two companies with not much in

common other than a rather
uncomfortable position. Austin
Rover and Land Rover have both
been left partially stranded by
the fast-flowing tide of the inter
national motor industry.

Austin Rover produced 467,596

vehicles last year. That put it

almost on a par with BMW of
West Germany, but only in num-
bers. Mr Graham Day. Rover
Group chairman, aspires to the

BMW image for Austin Rover,
but has a long way to go.

Only a quarter of the compa-
ny’s output was in the executive

dass and included such models
as the Rover 800/Sterhng and the

lavishly equipped Montegos. Bulk
production was of Metro and
Maestro hatchbacks and fleet-ori-

entated versions of the Montego.
Sitting uneasily between was the
Japanese-based Rover 200, which
Honda sells as the Ballade.

To make the comparison with
BMW even more wlkfol, Austin

John Griffiths on

the international

standing of a
British

motor manufacturer

Rover's output figures include
light vans based on its car
designs.

The days when Austin Rover,
formerly BL, could stand eyeball

to eyeball with European volume
producers - BL sold 1.27m vehi-

cles of all types in 1973 - are long
gone.
As a result, it lives in a limbo

world. Build quality and reliabil-

ity have been patchy for years,

and the jury is still out on its

latest executive car venture, the
joint development of the Rover
800/Honda Legend with its Japa-
nese partner.

At the same time. It cannot
epjoy the scale advantages of
rivals such as Fiat and Renault
in the volume producers’ world of

MAIN AUSTIN ROVER PRODUCT PLANS
Rover 800 hatchbackjaunch
mid-1988.
Rover R8, replaces Maestro

and Rover 200 in 1989. Joint
project with Honda to cost esti-

mated £250nu Production at
Longbridge. Austin Rover will
build a version for Honda -
which Honda will call Con-
certo. Cars will use Honda
engines and a new Austin

Rover unit, the K-Series engine
of 1-L4 litres, estimated devel-

opment cost £l50m, to be pro-
duced at Longbridge.
RE, understood to be sched-

uled for launch In 1990-91,
replacing Metro but using
Metro’s floorpan. To be pow-
ered entirely by K-Series.
Introduction of R6 will herald
the of the Mini.

tight margins and cut-throat
stales baffles.-

-•••’

Were it not for the introduction
of flexible manufacturing tech-
nology - no less the saviour of
Jaguar as well - the game would
long since have been up for the
debt-laden cars group.
That Mr Graham Day, Rover

Group’s chairman, will be able to
announce an operating profit on
March 10 for the first time since.

1983 is an achievement of greater
merit than it might appear. The
wafer-thin £4-lm profit of 1983
was entirely due to the revival of
Jaguar before it went bounding
off into the private sector.

Profitability has been achieved
by a number of measures. These
include increased efficiency, a
lowering of fixed costs and a
retreat from the prior philosophy
of sales at any price m order to
preserve market ,share.

Thus the profit will have been
achieved on a UK market share
in 1987 of 14.74 per cent, down
sharply on the previous year’s
15.58, although the improved
exports picture has helped mat-
ters.

Much will depend on the next
models in its programme: the
hatchback version of the Rover
800 to be launched shortly and
the next joint development car
with Honda, codenamed R8 by
Austin Rover and to be called

Concerto by Honda.
Land Rover, the vehicle, was

once thought of and marketed as
the "workhorse of the world."
Though offered in differing
wheelbases, the current vehicle is

the instantly recognisable

Austin Rover Group
at a Glance

Thousands*

Ffeurac before 1982 apply to Aurfn Mania, -

and aftar 1882 to Austin Row. Triumph is

inducted toreughfiut ProducSon and
export aSocnfion figures fcx 187083 200

1978 80 . 82
i
Save* :9actevd Motor

descendant of the first Land
Rover launched exactly 40 years
ago.

Unfortunately, while military
sales are described by the Land
Rover company as "healthy" - it

gives no numbers - Japanese
manufacturers have flooded and
fragmented the civilian market
with rival vehicles of all shapes
and sizes.

As a consequence, Land Rover
sales have plunged from a peak

of 60,000 in the mid-1970s to fewer
than 2(1000 last year.-

The company, still only mar-
ginally profitable, would' have
been in trouble if it had not
found a good reception for its

luxury Range Rover model. Sales
jumped to 20,505 last year from
14^00, helped by Its debut in the
US, where first-year sales are on
the 3,000 target
This allowed Land Rover to

make an operating profit of£7An

in the first half of last year on a
turnover of £448m. Prior to that,
however, it had been doing little

better than bump along at break-
even.
However, the Range Rover

Itself trill be 20 years old in 1990.
Meanwhile, Nissan, Toyota and
Mitsubishi, have all made it a
prime target fra- luxury version of
their own four-wheel-drive vehi-
cles, and Land Rover will have
no chance to rest on its laurels.

Professor who found himself in the right at the right time
PROFESSOR Roland Smith first

appeared in the British Aero-
space boardroom in February last

year, an appointment which,
according to the previous chair-

man. Sir Austin Pearce, was not
made with a view to the succes-

sion.

But Prof Smith certainly
arrived in the right place at the
right time. In May bis selection

as the next chairman was
announced, and he took up the
post in September. A bare five

months later he has announced
the astonishing plan to taka over
the Rover Group.

Sir Austin Pearce had come
across Prof Smith In 1964, when
Sir Austin was running Esso
(UK) and Prof Smith was a man-
agement consultant for Tyzacks,
brought in to advise on improv-
ing the Esso fleet’s productivity.

"1 remember his energy, his
breadth of view and his know-
ledge,” said Sir Austin last May.
"He always had a very incisive

sort of mind and was very down
to earth.” Others, however, have
suggested, less kindly, that Mr
Smith is better at self-promotion
than at management
Over the years a whole string

of other chairmanships, director-

ships and consultancies have
contributed lucrative foes to his

Barry Riley discovers divided

opinions over Roland Smith
own company, Roland Smith &
Associates.

Besides his BAe post, he is at
present chairman of Hepworth
Ceramic, the building products
group, of Senior Erudneerine. and
of Readicut Internationa^ the
textiles group.
Prof Smith balances this indus-

trial spread with some City inter-

ests, being chairman of Temple
Bar, a listed investment trust,

and president of Equitable life, a
long-established mutual life

assurance company.
Prof Smith also devotes at least

a small part of his working week
to the University of Manchester
Institute of Science and Technol-
ogy, where he holds the Carring-

ton Viyella chair of marketing.

But what has Roland Smith
actually achieved for the compa-
nies whose boardrooms he has so
assiduously patronised? The mes-
sage is none too clear, and he
was certainly accident-prone in
his early days.

Profits stagnated for years
after he took the chair at Senior

Engineering in 1973, and it was a
similar story at Barrow Hepburn,

where Prof Smith became chair-

man in 1974. After 12 years,
including a major upset when
"serious Irregularities" were dis-

covered at the group’s Glasgow
operation, profits before tax had
fallen from £2.6m to £22m The
company was eventually taken
over by BTP last March.
A German acquisition that

went wrong blighted his reign at
Midland Aluminium, **nd after a
£303/100 loss in 1975 the company
was taken over by Tube Invest-

ments.
A rare appearance in a com-

pany doctor role at Moben in 1900
as deputy chairman did not
emphasise his curative powers.
The troubled kitchen furniture
company lurched from one aids
to another before being bought
by the Hawley Group in 1981.

hi the past few years, however;
the professor’s touch seems to
have distinctly improved. Pretax
profits -at Senior Engineering
could well have bounced up to
£10m for 1987, and at Readicut
International, where he benamn
chairman in 1984, the pre-tax
total has soared from £5£m to a

likely £34m-ptas in two years.

Moreover, the British Aero-
space appointment highlighted
Mr Smith's ability to move up a
league from Hie humdrum indus-

trial companies where he earned
his spurs.
His decisive stepping stone was

House of Fraser, the controvert

sial stores group so relentlessly

pursued by Mr Tiny Rowland,
chief executive of Lourho, over
the past decade.

In early 1980 a discreet mes-
sage went out to Fraser's mer-
chant bankers, S.G.Warburg,
from some of the big institutional

investors, saying that they were
unhappy about the leadership of
Sir Hugh Fraser, the then chair-

man, in such testing circum?
stances.

Id an effort to beef tip the
board, Warburg put forward a list

Roland Smith: ‘accident-prone
in his early days’

of names as deputy chairman,
ith emerged at the

'

and Roland Smit

top of the pile. Events .soon took

a dramatic turn when Sir Hugh
deserted to the Lourho camp at
the beginning of 1981, and was
sacked as House of Fraser chair-

man in favour of Prof Smith.
That left Roland Smith to &oe
the frill fury of Tiny Rowland,
and it is to his credit .that he gave
more or less as good as he got,

and stood up to Lonrho’s relent-

less guerrilla tactics.

It was during the next , few
years of trench warfare that Mr
Smith became a.high-profile busi-
ness figure and revealed-

a

:

talent

for a quotable phrase. like the
memorable “we’ll make the
assets sweat”
Close observers have mixed

views of his achievements. "He is

a horse for a course.' according
to a Warburg man.

'

“On the pub-
lic relations side, and as a coun-
terweight to Tiny, be did the
shareholders very welL" His

management ability, however,
was thought to be rather less evi-
dent
Roland Smith has achieved his

present eminence in the business
community without any obvious
initial advantages. The son of a
Manchester police sergeant
he was educated at provincial
universities, and started his
climb up the business ladder
with a modest post at the Foot-

.
-wear Manufacturers’ Federation.

'While others dedicated them-
selves to narrow careers, Mr
Smith instead spread his inter-
ests^widdy as a consultant labis
late fifties this has left him in a
powerful position, because the
demand -far non-executive direc-
tors and chairmen is immense

Introducing himself in British
Aerospace News last September
he highlighted Us skills in the
marketing .and business develop-
ment area, In -that sense, he
the future style of management
would'be different

Even Mr Paul Spicer, an execu-
tive director ofLourho, concedes
.that Prof Smith’s boardroom
styleis effective. “He’s quite good
in tire chair” he says, “a hit like
Robin Day. But that's the begin-
bring mid mid of his skill.? Com-
ing' from the Lonrho camp, that
amounts to a rare compliment

Government

may have to

write off

£2.98bn
By John Crtffww <n London and
MBtam Dawtcfnc In Brand*

IF BAe were obliged to pay the

UK Government Tuesday's dos-

ing market price for its

5.511.683.376 shares in Rover
Group, it would need to band
over a cheque for more than
£<L5bn.

Instead, it is almost certain

that the Government will have to

write off all or most of the

£2.98bn taxpayers' cash for which
its 99.8 per cent stake has been
accumulated over the past 12

years, if the takeover by the aero-

space company is to go ahead.

BAe will press hard, too, for

the Government to write off

heavy borrowings, the precise

extent of which will not be
known until the 1987 results are

published next week.
The uncertainty arises because

of a restructuring last year which
saw the Government pump £680ra

in to Rover, partly to allow the

merger of Leyland Trucks into a
new company with Daf Trucks of

the Netherlands. Some at these

funds also "substantially
reduced" Rover’s £962m net bor-

rowings listed in its 1986

accounts but Rover has yet to

disclose by how much.
Professor Roland Smith, BAe

chairman, has made dear that

BAe intends to "drive a hard bar-

gain". although so keen is the

Government to get the Rover.

Group privatisation saga over
with that he may not have to

drive too hard.
However the final say on

whether the deal does go ahead
will depend not on Rover Group,
BAe's shareholders or even the

the Government itself but on the
European Commission.

Brussels will be watching the
progress of negotiations closely.-

from the viewpoint of fair Euro-

pean competition.
Mr Peter Sutherland. European

Commissioner for competition
policy, insisted yesterday that it

would be premature for him to

make any comment on the poten-

tial takeover.
However when, rather than it

BAe insists on substantial debt

write-offs, the UK Government
will have to get the commission's
permission before it can comply
with such a request
The commission has always

considered that such debt write-

offs amount to direct state aidi

likely to give the beneficiaries

unfair advantages over unsubsi-

dised competitors.
That does not mean Brussels

always refhses such aid. Far from
it.

In the case of the Leyland-Daf
merger, it allowed- the UK Gov-
ernment to write off Leyland's
debts on the grounds that the

deal helped rationalise a truck
industry burdened with heavy
overcapacity throughout Europe.
However, what a BAe-Rover

deal patently would not do is con-

tribute to a further rationalisa-

tion of the West European car
industry.

Overcapacity in this sector is

estimated to be only about half
that of the commercial vehicles
level -of around 20 per cent.
However, the addition of

200,000 units a year in new capac-
ity by Nissan in the UK, the pros-,

pect of other Japanese "trans-
plants" following and the'
possibility of an export surge
from across the Atlantic as the

result of the cheaper dollar has
left EC officials with no sense of

complacency about the pressures
facing Western Europe’s cat
industry.

Yet one of the main reasons
given by Mr Graham Day, Rover
Group’s chairman, for wdoosning
a takeover from such a source
was that, theoretically at least, it

would leave an Austin Rover's
manufacturing operations intact

Were Austin Rover to be sold
to a rival car company, he was
keen to point out, rationalisation
in some form or another would
have been certain.

It would be ironic indeed if the
main factor inspiring Mr Dayfe-
enthusiasm for the "British solu-

tion’’ offered by BAe was the
very one to scupper it hi Brn£
sels.

The commission Is already
investigating two similar cases;
involving Italian government
debt write-offs for Alfa' Romeo
during its takeover by Fiat and a
French decision to write off
Renault’s debts as a first step tb
removing its government-pro1

tected status.
The main EC rules guvenririg'

state assistance are Articles 92
and S3 cf the Treaty of Rome. /

,

These outlaw any kind of
industrial subsidy, unless - ‘

among other exemptions -ft is

In the common European inter
est, helps areas where living
standards are abnormally, low or
has a "social character."
They also allow. Brussels to

force companies- to repay *nictt

aid. failing which the commission
can take the member state
involved to the European Court
.of Justice.

In the case of LeyiantTs merger
with Daf, the Government said at

the start of negotiations that ft

was prepared to put in “up- to
STSOm" cash to allow the merger
to go ahead. The final sum was
£680m and the reduction was
seen as the result of European
Commission disapproval of- the
preferred aid.

Yesterday, however, Rover
Group insisted that the reduction
was simply due to commercial
considerations.
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MANAGEMENT: Marketing and Advertising
i-DT LESS time than it .took to
interview and employ her, Anne
Martin has fired an entice indus-
trial sector with-a new enthusi-
asm and given it an option on
stability and growth where
before the only - and inevitable
- prospect seemed to be Contin-
ued decline.

It took five months of inter-

views and committee meetings
before British Coal's ponderous,
exclusively .'male hierarchy
decided that her long marketing
experience with Mam and DHL,
two fiercely aggressive operators,
fitted her to bead its Solid Fuel
Advisory Service, the moribund
atad muddle-headed organisation
charged with keeping the home
fires burning.

- Since she was taken oh last
November, ahe has researched,
prepared and won approval for a

-

mould-breaking scheme aimed at'
keeping the gas man at bay and
reviving the fortunes of the open
fixe in British haarthu

It will take British Coal
new ventures including retailing,

design and development of con-
sumer products, and household'
services.

She has also drawn together an
amalgam of interests as uhHkely
as it is diverse: a nationalised
industry, chimney sweeps, iron
founders, fuel processors, coal
merchants, plumbers and retafl-

as-
Despite the ambitions of her

programme, she has a stark
appreciation of the realities.

Coal's ztde as the^nrafosdxrce of
domestic heating -is in dramatic

decline. "CoaHired main heating

is not realistically a growth mar-
ket Given a choice, customers

prefer gas.” she saysin her pro-

Coal

Last year, 6 per cent of house-

holds using com switched to gas

or electric central heating. In the

process coal merchants lostmore
than 160,000 cttstoib&s,' ana Brit-

ish Coal 600,000. tonnes. fo :

Keep the home fires burning
^Christopher Parkes reports on a campaign to set an ageing commodity alight

M&rtin's primary aim. Is to
staunch the bleeding, and stabi-

lise themarket by 1993.

The main thrust of the contain-

ment campaign will be directed

at load authorities which own §8

mg on solid fuel Tor; their heating;

On April l the SFAS wifi become
direct -involved with consumers
for the first time through a- trial

contract maintenance and -emer-

gency call-out service emptying'
focal plumbers, electricians ana
solid jhel -heating specialists for

focal authority tenants in South'
Wales. - •

• .•

The rationale is that the more
the SFAS can ease the workload
of hard-pressed focal authorities,

the less reason they wifi have to

convert the heating systems in
their houses to gas or electricity.

For private users, Martin has
phmiped for direct mail as a tool

for promotion and much needed
education. .

Tm amazed at how well every-

one involved - has accepted

-change, after- years and years
without change,’’ Martin says.
Even Britain's 4^500 coal mer-
chants have joined in. and are

prepared actively to sell and to

aelkvier modflng shots with the
coaL The -National Association of
Chimney Sweeps . has also -been
hrOtiPht ill and jtg TTWmihpre will
shortly be.helped along with a
subsidised advertising scheme to

brush up their image. - --

-Despte fta goodwill the task
is far from easy: Her entire,
above-the-lina-advertising budget
'this year. ia£4m. British ' Gas
spedt more than that to -1987 sim-
ply, advertising coCksra. .

- However, she- 2a not complain-
ing^ at least' to puMta since her
strategy for : whining over her
employers has been to demon-
strate what can be done using
-existing resources. Itiis has sent
her devfDtog into every depart-

ment of BntiHh Coal and ancil-

lary industries, talent spotting
for technical, management and
marketing expertise for a grow-
ing army of task forces.

Some of the fruits will shortly

become apparent The service has buy them? While garages, comer
arid had maria a natty shops and do-it-yourself retailers

pine and marble DIY fireplace generally sell' convenient packs
which will go on sale later tins of fuel, there are only 350 shops
year for £300 - haH.the cost of a. which specialise in solid fuel
professional job. “It’s so easy appliances and services,

even l ean do it,” she claims. The SFAS currently holds the
Other new products toady for leases on just three. The rest are

launch include the CoaT Cube, a privately-owned, mostly husband
I5lb pack of .two pre-packed and wife businesses. Even so,
smokeless fad tires," each offer- they have a consistent appear-
ing three to four hours' burning ance, thanks to Beal Fire shop
time.- The user stealv tha facHnn and Doint-of-sde display
boxed ‘the" to the grata, puts a material provided fine by SFAS.
match to the carboard packing,
and sits bade to enjoy the .Maze

Martin wants to see- K0 more
Real Fire fasdas installed over

Martin's move into product the next 18 months. While she
development «iH direct contact commissioned retailing con-
wlth consumers within an organ- - sultants Management'wwtTymn to
isation which was set up as a study the options, she is already
reactive, strictly advisory service; pressing do-it-yourself multiples
highlights the industry's lack of to give more display space to coal
direction and structure. fixes and beating systems.
Parkray is the only manufac- She has also set British Coal

turer which has a sales force ded- technical staff to work on devel-
icated to solid fuel appliances, oping barbecue fuels. The aim is

"Because of Its fragmentation, to persuade retailers to stock
the industry needs some central them to the summer to the hope
impetus,* Martin asserts. that British Coal win be allowed
New products and services are to keep the display space in wta-

all wen and good, but where to tm- for selling grates, etc.

Other ambitions include the
SFAS towttf moving into retailing

with shops-within-shops, and
free-standing high street outlets

to confront the gas and electric-

ity TTtnttfeH tn their traditional

stamping ground.
But retailing space is expen-

sive and expertise wifi have to be
bought in. For all the initial

enthusiasm, British final, which
provides TO per cent of toe SFAS
budget, and the fuel makers and
merchants which make up the
balance may need some persuad-
ing to dig so deep.

. Squeezing some growth out of
the market may help adjust atti-

tudes.

Martin's sights are therefore
firmly set on the lm unused fire-

places scattered around the coun-
try, mainly in the homes of aspir-

ing home makers, which are nsed
for nothing mare than displaying
dried flowers.

FTOm a stable base of about
L8m homes with fireplaces used
for supplementary heating, and
using new products In new out-
lets with promotion courtesy of a

Amt* Martin: rights firmly sat oc

forthcoming Saatchi and Saatchi
advertising campaign, tha target
is to draw a further 300,000 fami-
lies into the solid fuel-burning
community by 1993.

“I have told everyone not to

tha UK's 1m unusad flraplac—

expect too much. But this is a
£850m domestic market,” Martin
declares. “If we can stop the
decline and contain It by the
mid-1990s we wifi be in a worth-
while business."
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Heat, dust and healthy products
JohnXHEott on a boom in advertising and a wave of consumerism in India
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“LOOK - a Mg advert fin* some gadget
to 'Contnd Fliep NOW*. Who to India a
few years ago would have worried
about buying something like that to

kill Dies - or thought cl advertising it

in The Times of tafia?” says.Ahque
Padamsee, scanning tile newsaper.
Padamsee, f?h>wf executive of T.futaa,

one of tafia’s two largest advertising
agwnriMi

. was choosing an off-beat but,

for Tndtw, with all Its heat, dust and
insects, rather apt example ofnew pub-
lic mtfrpst to rmri bvuiene. and.

consequently to branded and packaged
goods. Thfohas developed as a wave of

consumerism has swept through the
country, especially urban areas, during
the past three years. .

The result has been an advertising

boom; newspapers, magazines, ana
slots on television are foil of .enticing

pictures of scooters, synthetic fabrics,

luEgage, motor tyres and photocopiers.

Traditional Indian goods; usually,
bought off open bazaar Btalls, have sud-

denly been hygtenicaBy packaged with
advertisahle brand names like Bolsts

and Wits Pickles, Markfed Sons Bas-
mati Rice and Brooke Bond Sana Pure
Spices (sona means ‘gold), as well as
Faan Parag, the widely- used, red betel

-nut — tafia's wiswir to chewing gum.

.
. Other large advertisements display
electronics equipment which Is not offi-

cially available In — portly to
attract buyers for smuggled goods, but
also to persuade people to ask their

rich relatives Irving pbrpwd to bring
them presents .

.The advertising industry, dominated
by Bombay-based firms finked to inter-

national agencies, has mushroomed
with this boom, growing at an average
of at least 23 per cent a year for the last

three years. .

After decades of restrictions and
shortages, it is catering for a surge of
competition and consumer choice
opened up by the economic liberalisa-

tion' policies of the Prime Minister,

Rajiv Gandhi, after he came to power at

the mid of 1881..

The consumer dess is growing rap-
idly and constitute* an enormous
potential market of up to 200m of
India’s 800m population, despite the
fact that about 40 per cent of the total

are below toe poverty fi™»-

Titoo Ahulwalia, who runs the
MARG marketing research group of
Bombay, estimates, for mamiple, that

there are 35m households buying toilet

soaps and 90m households buying bat-
teries. Soft drink producers estimate
their total market at L80m-200m people.
Ahulwalia estimates that total

advertising expenditure in India,
including rural promotions such as
posters, started rising after 1979 when
it totalled BsLlSbn (£49.3m), reaching
Rs4.1bn to 1984 and Rs7.66bn test year.
The industry expects its growth to

continue, if not at previous rates, then
at least at 15 per cent a year, despite
India’s current drought and economic
problems and a slowdown to govern-
ment retains.
Fadamsee’s Lintas agency has grown

by 47-48 per cent In each of the past two
years and is now nhaiiai^ing Hindus-
tan Thompson for the top place. The
battle has been launched in flamboyant
style by Padamsee, a part-time theatre
director and actor who played the
gaunt Mohammad Ali Jbmah, founder
of Muslim Pakistan, in the film
‘‘Gandhi". He rf«4ma Ltotas’s Ks6l4m
capitalised hilHngut for 1987 malms it a
trigger advertising business than Hin-
dustan Thomson, which had Rs$50m
hnt inffTnriaa marlm* rawamh and Other
activities.

Untas of the US has a 40 per cent

stake to the ftwHan company. Hindus-
tan Thomson has close ties with J Wal-
ter Thomson which also had a financial

stake, initially ioo per cent, then 40.
But it sold out in 1973 after the gov-
ernment, as part of a general clamp-
down on international investment,
decided that no agency with foreign
equity could handle public sector
advertising.

Lintas does its public sector business
through a

- small ioo per cent Indian-
owned agency called TTarlshma (the
Sanskrit root Of rhartema) .

As well as Lintas, two other agencies
have foreign stakes, both 40 per cent:
Ogilvy Benson Mather (OBM) in an
Indian agency of the same name; and J
Walter Thompson, which has 40 per
cent in Contract/JWT fallowing a joint
Indo-US takeover of a smaller agency
two years ago.
Other US and European agencies

have affllfatinna inrinffing gaHrtffhi &
Saatchi with Everest; Young & Rubi-
cam which In January linked with
Rediffusion, and McCann Erickson
which is with Tara Sfnhfl Associates.
Applications for fresh foreign equity
stakes have been turned down since
1968, although Trikaya Advertising, a
smaller agency, has put a 20-per cent
equity application to the Government
for Grey Advertising of the US.
While economic policies were the

main catalyst for the industry’s dra-
matic growth, there have been other,
factors. Television sets suddenly

appeared in large numbers from 1982
when India hosted the Asian Games,
and there are now over 12m sets, about
60 per cent of them in Bombay and
Delhi. Advertisers sponsor pro-
grammes, even though television is

strictly government-owned and con-
trolled.

A boom in new magazines started
around the same tune, producing, for
example, India Today, an influential
current affairs fortnightly which has a
circulation of 380,000 in its English edi-

tion and 240,000 In Hindi, plus a mass of
specialist magazines on subjects such
as business, films, cars and computers.

There has also been a surge, now
declining slightly, ofcorporate advertis-
ing by companies seeking public sup-
port for new share Issues, plus a lot of
public sector work - 25 per cent of
Hindustan Thompson's billings are
public sector.

But the boom does not sit easily to a
poor Hindu country with traditions of
shortages and sacrifice. “The Hindu
attitude to life does not encourage
materialism and consumerism: we
admire martyrs and sacrifice," says
Mike Khanna. chief executive of Hin-
dustan Thompson.

“People say advertising and consum-
erism creates envy, unreallsable expec-
tations and social divisions. But on the
other hand it can also stimulate ambi-
tion and encourage people to get a
move on - and we need that”

TECHNOLOGY
Economic constraints are giMmghig oil exploration techniques. Steven Butler reports SUPERCONDUCTIVITY

Jointly breaking the ice Much ado about
IN THE mind of a neversayiHe inde-

pendent Ml explorer, the days when a
rude to tire back yard might produce a
geyser of Mack gidd may not be quite

gone. But for anyone trying to make a
business out of it, the economics of

finding and producing crude oil has
changed drastically.

Today, afi tends to come m small
parcels and to parts of the world that

can be extremely hostile; cold, remote
or demi underwater.
With crude prices languishing at

unenconraging levels since the price

collapge of 1966, there to now a pee-

mtom on getting the search for oil right

from the start. So technology has
become much mom important.

“More problems occur to the produc-

tion we have today that require organ-

ised research to tackle,” says Kenneth
Keep, a physicist who directs research

at BP Exploration.

A recently-announced £3.1m joint

research programme between BP and
Statoll, the Norwegian state oil com-
pany, provides an insight into the way
the industry is moving. The two compa-
nies decided to pool their resources to

order to save on costs. Some of tire

research could result to proprietary

technology, but for the oil companies,
the avauaMUty of new technology to

find and produce afi to more important
than' any potential benefits from
exploiting it on a proprietary basis.

.

Much of the money will end up to

universities and research institutes

that have expertise to relatively eso-

. tericfieMs of science, outside the main-
stream business of the cal companies.

“We didn’t want to overload our-

selves with research sdentists,’' says

wife Institutions that do have a staff of

scientists capable of carrying out tills

sort of work.
Both Stahdl and BP are preparing for

what some believe could be the. next

important area for oil field develop-

ment. the subarctic waters, north of

Norway, tadudtog the Barents Sea.

platforms would have to he
that could cope with the regfc

hazard ~ ica Ocean spray ft

.'s main
zing on

a stationary platform could add enough
weight to buckle its steel legs.

The ice would have to be melted off.

To prepare for that, BP has attached
devices to measure ice formation on a
semi-submersible drilling rig that Sta-

tafl operates to the Barents Sea.

Data from the rig will be analysed by
scaeottots at the University of East Ang-
lia, in the UK, and Stotef of Trondhehn,
to Norway, where computer models
have .bean developed to calculate rates

of ice accretion. The eventual aim is to

design a system that can counteract the
formation of ice.

.Similarly, BP is negotiating with a
university which would analyse a 12-

year rim of satellite images or the Bar-

ents Sea, so that an accurate picture

could be developed of seasonal changes
fo

.

icebergs and sheets of ice on the sea
surface,
BP has some, experience of these

problems from its work to waters north
of Canada and Alaska, foe flows there
occasionally have to be driven off with
water jets or lassoed by a trawler and
towed away. But if a blllion-dollar plat-

form is to be built in these sorts of
waters, -something more sophisticated

will have to be devised.

Other technologies to the programme
are aimed at getting more out of areas
where BP and StatoQ are already'
active. The normal recovery rate at

present to only about 30 to 50 per cent
of the dfi in a reservoir.

Oil to untapped underground reser-

voirs tends to be under pressure and
flows naturally to the surface when a
well is opened. But that only accounts
fear a small part of the available ofi. It is

common to start Injecting water fairly

early mo to maintain the pressure.

Sophisticated computer models have
been developed to simulate oil reser-

voirs for the giant Forties field to the

North Sea. These allow scientists to

experiment with the best way to drill

wells to order to maximise recovery.

HOw fluids pass through the sand
and rock formations that bold the oil is

still poorly understood. BP and Statoil

would like to develop a better picture

by tapping a technology used for medi-

cal diagnosis - nuclear magnetic reso-

A NEW Mass of computer, com-

bining supercomputer speeds

with three-dimensional foil col-

our graphics, is being launched

today by Calfforma-based Ardent
Computer Corporation.

Ardent claims that its Titan
system, which runs a specially

written program called Dore, will

have wine appeal because of its

power and relative cheapness
Possible applications include

Instant changes of image for the scientist

computational physics, molecular
modelling, fluid dynamics,
mechanical computer-aided engi-

neering, seismic data processing,

reservoir simulation end anima-

tion.

Titan wffl be attractive to sci-

entists, says the company,
because of the speed at winch it

can transform computer data into

high quality graphic form. The
system works at 50m pixels a sec-

ond, so that images appear as the

data is put to. This means the

scientist can alter the parameters

as he or she goes along to order

to see how the image changes.

"Titan and Dote win offer sci-

entists a new way of looking at

.problems. They will be able to

see the physics evolve as it Is

designed,” says David Howes, UK
managrhig director of Ardent
He explains that .when com-

-poter scientists want to visualise

results on other machines, they

are obliged to re-code the data for

graphic display and then nm it

on a separate processor. The con-

nection between the two proces-

sors, known as wet string, does
not allow interaction and tends

fo slow, thing* down.
Ardent has aidhleved this speed

through computer architecture
which Bntot the nnHs to puraTtel
rather than in series. This allows’

the speed of communication
fietweaa them to be increased.

A sitMgfe processor Titan wffr
be available tar £60,000. While it

will not process information as
fast as a tern (£3.4m) Cray sapa^-

will allow universe

ties and research facilities to
devote machines to single users,

so avoiding the delays associated

with sharing computer resources.

Ardent also claims that the
maintenance costa of its system
are low and there is no need to

install air conditioning or con-
struct special buildings to honse
the computers.

The company is encouraging
the use of its equipment in uni-

nance (NMR). The hope is that NMR
will yield a better picture of how mole-
cules bend to rock surfaces than the
X-ray technology now to use.

Chemists at the Rogaland Research
Institute and Winfrith Petroleum Tech-
nology will be employed to attack a
related problem - how to prevent
water injected into a reservoir from
fanning a channel and coming straight
out of the well, instead of forcing out
the ofL

Polymers are being developed that,

when Injected into wells, become vis-

cous and prevent the water from flow-

ing down its natural path. This diverts

the water into rock containing the ail

and so forces but more oil. But the
polymers must be able to work at tem-
peratures of about 100 degrees Celsius,

sometimes higher, and under pressure
of three to four thousand per
square inch.

Ifthe problems can be solved, a huge
return could be delivered.

Tf we can raise from 40 to 45 per cent
the recovery rate on a field like Forties,

it is almost tantamount to finding
another ail field,” says Keep.

BP*s exploration research budget has
risen steadily over the past decade to

about £5Qm last year. While most of
that is spent at the company's Sunbury
Research Centre, near London, last

year £I9m was spent outside the com-
pany the proportion to continuing
to use.
. Some of those efforts have already

borne fruit BP supported the develop-

ment by the Weir Group, a UK engi-

neering concern, of a pump which
pushes along the mixture of oil, gas
and water that comes ont at the wells.

This maims that the heavy equipment
normally used to separate the three

heed not be installed on satellite fields.

The mixture is instead sent along to a
central processing platform from a sat-

ellite platform.

The next step would be to sit the
pump on the seabed, eUmfaaHng the

need for a platform. Potential savings

would be considerable, hut this technol-

ogy still belongs to the ail field of the.

future.

versifies end research farilMaa

by offering Dord software
licences for £200. ft says the pro-

gram will achieve worthwhile
results on any mechiit^ that- vriTl

communicate with a Gray or a
DEC computer, though the
results will not be as good as on
the Titan.

But Ardent will face fierce

new materials
By Jane Rippeteau

competition in the mini super-
computer market from another
start-up company, Massachu-
setts-based Stellar Computer, as
yen as from established suppli-

ers like Apollo and AfilanL

Paul Abrahams

A NEW superconducting mate-
rial was presented to the public
yesterday, at an International
physics conference in Switzer-

Paid Grant, bead of the magne-
tism and superconductivity pro-
gramme at the International
Business Machine Cup’s Alma-
den laboratory, announced the
find in Interlaken. He said the
material consistently transmitted
electricity without resistance at a
higher temperature than
research worldwide had previ-

ously turned up.
Other speakers confirmed simi-

lar results with the new com-
pound, which incorporates highly
toxic thalium. The conference
hall was packed with about XJOOO

scientists gathered for the event.

Including about 30 from the
Soviet Union.

It’s less frenetic than a year
ago, but there are just as many
whoops of excitement,'' said one
attendee, comparing the affair to

a conference to New York last

winter that was dubbed tbe
“Woodstock of physics” because
of the excitement it generated for

.high-temperature superconductor
technology.

The thalium development
underscores a renewed sense of

discovery gripping this area of

science after a lull late last year.

Hie advance follows another
compound's debut just a few
weeks ago: a bismuth, strontium

and calcium cocktail Conference
organisers had expected night

sessions on bismuth to steal the

show. But suddenly everyone
was buzzing about thulium -

“Bismuth may be history,” said

Arthur W. Sleight, of DuPont’s
superconductivity team, which
has just published one of the first

papers on bismuth.

But thalhim could soon be his-

tory, too, conceded Grant “It's a
new world record. Maybe it will

stand for five weeks, maybe for

five hours.”
Grant said that on February 23

his team confirmed a discovery

by scientists at the University of

Arkansas, and then improved
Upon it to raise the superconduc-

.tor’s working temperature to 118
degrees Kelvin, comfortably
above the 93 degree level of the
so-called 1-2-3 compound that has
held sway to the past year. The
Arkansas team has submitted a
paper on its work to the premier

world physics journal Physical
Review Letter.

Some scientists were sceptical

that thalium would have a future
because it was dangerous to wort;

with. “I don't believe thalium is

the ultimate answer. It is horren-
dously toxic," said Bertram Bat-

logg, head of Solid State and
Physics of Materials Research at
AT&T Bell Laboratories to Mur-
ray Hill New Jersey. Batlogg
said his team was investigating
other promising alternatives “to

get similar tricks with lead and
bismuth.”

Grant’s eagerness to publicise

his work was typical of the rush
to be first that fired up partici-

pants. One presenter was drow-
ned out by laughter as he raced
through a presentation on a
material which he saifl hait been
telefaxed from his Stockholm lab-

oratory just one hour previously.

Grant himself raced to pencil out
a press release on his thaltum
work even as another IBM dele-

gate urged him to tone it down.
The advent of new compounds

is both boon and burden to scien-

tists. On the one band, they are
forced to jump from one line of
inquiry to another. On tbe other,

new compounds also reveal com-
mon characteristics. For
instance, the recent ones serve to
confirm a structural system,
including sandwich-like layers of
copper and oxygen.

Physicists are straggling to
understand how the materials
work, bo the problems of engi-
neering them into useful prod-
ucts, such as powerful magnets
and faster computers, can be
solved.

The reports coming out at the
conference are “a breather", said
Dr Sleight of DuPont "There are
new structures to explore. This
win help us understand how they
work."
The conference was organised

by IBM's Zurich laboratory and
scientists from other Swiss indus-
trial laboratories and universi-

ties.

It was at the IBM Zurich labo-

ratory to 198$ that K. Alex
Mueller and J. Georg Bednorz
discovered a new class of mate-
rial that enabled electricity to be
carried resistance-free at much
higher temperatures than previ-

ously possible. The two scientists

won the Nobel Prize last year tar
their work.

!
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Results of Professional Examination II held in December 1987

List of Successful Candidates

AbboU D. C. (Pad Marwick McLmiOricL London
Abbou J. A. (Spicer and OppenheimL Combndee
Abbott N. (Peal Marwick McUmock). Birmingham
Abidin S. A. M. (Allion. Peirson). London
Acastcr N. R. (Spicer and Oppenhdm). London
Ackerman L W. (Lyon. Pitener & CoL Southampton
Acuti G. L. G. (Binder Hamlyn). Croydon
Adams G. A. (Arthur Andersen & Co). Birmingham
Adcock C. J. (Ernst & WhinneyL London
Adcock P. J. (Duncan ft TopKs), Grantham. Lines
Addison-Smith C. J. (Erast ft Whinney). London
Adbnji A. (Price Waterhouse). London
Adi M. (Bfick Rothenberg ft Nobfeh London
Agapiou A. (Chetepa A Cat. London
Agganval N. (Anken And Company). Hull

Anm M. Z. (Dean SlaihamL Stafford

Alexander 1. 1. (Put Marwick McLintock). London
Alexander P. A. (Coopers ft Lybrand). London
Alford E. A. (Ddoiue. Haskins & SetlsL Reading
Alford P. R. (KxbotML London
Ahmchaodani N. J. (Ernst ft Whroney). London
Aden C. P. 0- (Touche Rom ft Co.), Leicester

Alien D. I Ddoitle Haskins & Sells). London
Aden D. (Spicer and Oppcnheun), Nottingham
Aden K. (Arthur Young). Bristol

Allen K. D. (Pat Marwick McLintockL Birmingham
Amat R. J. A. (Arthur Young). London
Ambrose M. L. (Arthur Young). Luton
Andos P. W. [Bishop Firming). Paignton. Devon
Anderson D. J. (Ball Baker Leake). London
Anderson N. E. (Peat Marwick McLmiock). London
Aadenon L. J. (Peat Marwick McLiotockL London
Andrew J. D. (Duncan ft TapfoL Grantham. Lines
Andrews C. E- (Ddoitle Haskins ft Sells). Cardiff
Andrews K. M. (Ddoitle Haskins ft Sells). Liverpool
Andrews T. K. (Grant Thornton L Northampton
Appleton D. K. (Ddoitle Haskins ft Sells). Newcastle

npon Tyne
Appa i. M. C (Coopers A LybrandL London
Ardron C. J. (Grant Thornton L Sheffield

Artetl J. A. (Spicer and OppoihdmL London
Arraistcad R. B. (Price Waterhouse). London
Armstrong R- J. (Touche Rom ft Co.L lx toeHer
Albion& D. (Arthur YoungX London
Aspinall J. E. (Spicer and Oppenhcun). London
Alitin J. D. (Peat Marwick McLinloek). Manchester
Averillo D. L. (MacIntyre Hudson). London

Badi M. V. (Price Waterhouse), Leicester

Bailey S. M. (Coopers ft LybrandL London
BaiUuun M. M. (Soy Hayward). London
Bainbridgc R. C (Pnce Waterhouse). Newcastle upon
Tyne

Baker J. C (Stanley A. Spoffbrtfa ft Co). London
Baker M. A. (Robson Rhodes). Bradford.
W.Yorkshire

Bakcwdl A. J. (Ddoitle Haskins ft Sett* Bristol

Bakombe K. M. (Ddoilie Haskins ft SefisL London
Ball J. M. (Peat Marwick McUtuockL Stoke-on-Trent
Ball K. S. (Clark WhitehiD). London
BaDaniyne H. E. (Chadwick & HasmB). Manchester
Balmont S. J. (HOI Vcllacmi). Croydon
Banciji A. B. (KMG Thomson McLmtodc), London
Banks P. J. (Arthur Andersen ft Co). London
Barber J. (Erast ft Whinney). Birmingham
Baibini T. (Coopers ft Lybrand). London
Bari F. (Cohen. Arnold ft CoL London
Barker P. J. N. (Peat, Marwick. Mitchell ft G»L
Reading

Barker R- S. (Price Waterhouse). Bristol

Barker T. J. (Phipp ft Co). Nottingham
Barnard J. (Martin & Acock). Norwich
Barnes P. A. (Stay Hayward). London
Barnett I. R. (Peat Marwick McUntock). Plymouth
Barradough N. M. (Gordon (John). Walton ft Co).

Leeds
Barron R. P. (Arthur Young). Birmingham
Bartholomew R. E (Erast ft Whinney). London
Bartrop R. W. (Touche Ron A Co.). Cardiff
Batchelor M. K. (Neville RussdIL Birmingham
Bates G. L (Ernst ft Whinney). London
Baihia K. N. (Lewis Golden & CoL London
Baufoid C L (Bowfcer. Orfcrd ft CoL London
Baity W. A. (Pnce Waterhouse). Windsor. Berks
Bayfry N. C. (Gram Thornton X Rnsbden. Nonharts
Beaman P. R. (Moras. Baker. Jones ft Co).
Wolverhampton

Beard S. M. (Peat Marwick McLintock). Leeds
Beaumont J. G. (Erast ft WhinneyL London
Beaziey J. I. (Coopen ft Lybrand). London
Bell S. (Clark WhiichiilL London
Bender J. P. (Hodgson ImpeyL Hull
Bennett A. E. (HaDidays). Manchester
Bennett G. V. (Ddoilie Haskins ft SeflsL Southampton
Barnett J. A. L (Hays Allan). London
Harnett R. A. (Spicer and OppenheimL London
Bennett S. R- (Ernst ft Whinney). Binmngham
BenthaB E. A P. (Price Waterhouse). London
Bentley W. A. R. (Touche Ross ft Co.L Manchester
Benton M. T. (Grant Thornton). Evesham. Worn
Berman N. H. (Peat Marwick McLintock). London
Bcmnmon S. (ElUon. Templeton Sankey). Manchester
Berry p. R_ (Lyon. PUcher ft CoL Southampton
Berytn P- (Levy Geek London
Barley L M. (Hartley Fowler). London
Beynon P. A. (Touche Ross ft Co.). Swansea
Bhanml Z. (H.W. Fisher ft CoL London
Bidder A. J. (Etoortton Farrow l London
BilHoge A. J. (Price WaterhouseL Birmingham
Bin^ham^L A. (Joyce E Bouncy ft Co ). Stockport.

Birch C. L (Coopers ft Lybrand). London
Birch J. W. (Chamrey Wood King). Watford
BtrehaD G. F. (Coopers ft Lybrand). Manchester
Birchan S. (Leslie Bray ft Co.). Harrogaie.
N.Yorkshire

Bi rtles J. M. (Rice ft Co). Cannock. Staffs

Bittleston T. (Peat. Marwick. Mitchell ft Co). Bristol
Blackburn D. G. (Dearden Farrow). London
Btaden J. H. (Touche Ross ft Co.L London
Blair A. P. (Price Waterhouse). London
Blair J. L. (Coopers ft Lybrand). Nottingham
Blake K. N. (Slater. Chapman ft Cooke). London
Bbkcncy M. J. (Ernst & Whinney). London
Bkrm L. M. (Arthur Young). London
Bloom N. R. (Goldwyns). Southend-oo-Sea
Bloomfield 1. A. (Touche Ross ft Co.L Manchester
Bkm P. J. (Coopen ft Lybraad). Uxbndge. Middx
Bluestone L S- (Clark WhuehiH). London
Book C. (Levy Gael. London
Bond A. D. (Howard. Tilly ft Co.i Birmingham
Bonnor R. H. (Hays Allan). London
Boon S. P. (Detouu Haskins ft Sells). Southampton
Booth W. J. (Ddoitle Haskins ft SdlsL London
Booty J. A. (CrossJey & Davis). Rochester. Kent
Bortnwicfc C. (Price Waterhouse). Newcastle upon
Tyne

Bottomley D. R. (Gram ThoratonL Occfcheaton.
W. Yorkshire

Boucher G. J. (Neville Russc&L London
Boughton J. M. (Arthur Young). London
Boughion M. (Ddoilie Haskins ft SdbL London
Bowers R- F. (Arthur Andersen ft Co). London
Bowfcer P. (Price Waterhouse). Nottingham
Bowles R. N. (Wbeawifl & Sodworth). Leeds
Bowsher S. J. (Coopers ft Lybrand). London
Boyce T. J. (Hays Allan). London
Boyle H. J. (Arthur Young). Birmingham
Bradbury S. T. (Hodgson ImpeyL London
Bradley 5. A. (Ddoitle Haskins ft SefTsl. Condon
Bradley-Hcare J. (Littlejohn Frazer). Southend-on-Sea
Brady a. H. (KMG Thomson McLintock). London
Brady M. D. (Peat Marwick McLintock). Leeds
Brayihaw M. H. (ShawX)unLStynng ft Co ). Sheffield
Braze) P. R. G. (Hemming. Graham & Co). Lincoln .

Brearley C. A. (Peal Marwick McLintock).
Birmingham

Brenner J. (Spicer and OppenheimL Peterborough
Brent K_ M. (Coopers ft Lybrand). London
Brett D. A. (Coopers ft Lybrand). Birmingham
Bratton S. P. (Peal Marwick McLinloek). London
Bridge D. (Prat Marwick McLintock). London
Bridgwater H. G. (Stoy Hayward). London
Bright N. I. (Coopera ft Lybrand). London
Bond A. J. (Arthur Young). Luton
BroadbcxK W. L, F. (Peat Marwick McLintockL

Bristol

Brook A. G. (Robson Rhodes). London
Brook D. C. (Peat Marwick McLintockL Birmingham
Brook M. J. (Revel) Ward), Huddersfield
Brooke M. C. (DcUnite Haskins ft SdbL London
Brooks C. D. (Arthur Andersen ft Co). London
Broombead J. M. (Brooking. Knowles & Lawrence).

Basingstoke. Hams
Broweti P. VMPrioc Waterborne). Windsor. Berks
Brown C. J. (Clarkson. Hyde ft Co-L Sunon, Sumy
Brown K. (Price Waterhouse), Leeds
Brown M. S. (Gram Thorn(on). Milton Keynes
Brown N. J. (Coopen ft Lybrand), Bristol

Brown R. G. (Brombead ft Co.L Plymouth
Brown R. J. (Price Waterhouse). Newcastle upon Tyne
Brown T. A. (Arthur Andersen ft CoL London
Browne M. A. (Peal Marwick McLintockL Leicester
Browning C. & (WcOer, MessengerA KirkmanL

Brace J. A. F. (Ernst & Whinney), London
Bryan R. A. (Clement Ken ft Co). Birmingham
Buckler P. R. (Robson Rhodes). Wolverhampton
Buckley C. A. F. (Peat Marwick McLintockL

ftnujuph.tja

Buckley M. (Crosstoy ft Davis). London
Boift J- C. S. (Spwer and Oppenhdm). London
Butgm S. J. (Pew, Marwick, Mitchell ft COL
Southampton

Buffivaai P. (Grant ThoratonL Coventry
Bullock M. D. (McBndc ft Co.L Sidoip, Kent
Banker S. D. (Robson Rhodes), London

Burges A. 1. (Armitage& Norton). Leeds
Bo raidge G. M. (Arthur Young). London
Burrows J. R_ (Parnell Kerr ForaierL London
Burrows M. J. (Ernst & Whinney). Norwich
Bun M. J. (Ddoilie Haskins ft Sells). Nottingham
Burton E V. (Neville RussetIL Stockport. Cheshire

Burton Brown C, A. (Dixon Wilson). London
Bush T. (Ernst A Whinney). Reading
Biotin P. C. (Halpern and Woo10. London
Buxton J. A. (Gram TborntonL Sheffield

Buxton M. J. (Arthur Young). Loudon
Byrne L. J. (Peat Marwick McLintockL Manchester

Cakfcr A. (Panned Kerr ForsterL Woreestce
Calcy F. C. (LevicksL Maidstone; Kent
Callow P. J. (Price Waterhouse). Noningham
Camm A. J. (Arthur Andersen ft CoL nimaftin
Campbell A. (Price WaterfaouseL Glasgow
Campbell I. G, (Peat Marwick McLintockL

Maidstone. Kent
Campbell K. J. (Arthur YoitngL Nottin^tam
Carey M. G. (Birken Wesson). London
Carlton M. G. (Arthur Young). Loudon
Carr A. C. (Pfeat Marwick McLintockL London
Carradus M. (Bird Ludtin ft Sheldrake). Chehnsford
Chrruthere C L (Peat Marwick McLintockL

Liverpool
Camttbcn I. P. (Ddoitle Haskins ft SefisL Loodoo
Cartwright C. K. (Grant ThoratonL Coventry
Contain J. L. (Hacker Young). Lobdon
CastaKoeui A. G. (Levy Gee). London
Caufield T. C. (Solomon Hare). Bristol

OygjB L S. (Coopers ft LybraodL London
Chadwick S. A. E. (Lyon. Pikfaer ft CoL Southampton
Cbak Y. K. (Ckrytoo. Stark ft CoL London
Chandler R. J. (Neville RussdIL London
Chaplin M. D. L. (Thickbroom. Coventry ft CoL
Waltham Cross. Herts

Chapman D. P. (Arthur Andersen ft CoL Leeds
Chapman E (Arthur YotmgL Newcastle upon Tyne
Chapman P. A. (Bagshaw ft CoL London
Charaiamboui E P. (Spicer and OppenheimL

Manchester
Charge S. P. (Arthur Andersen ft CoL Loodoo
Char Kee Chong R. (Arthur YoungL London
Cheung A. P. K7 (Arthur YotmgL London
Cheung W. H. (PrxJie BrewsterL London
Cheung Y. F. (Pridie Brewster). London
Chew K. S. (Arthur YotmgL London
Choodl P. R. R. K. (Ddohte Haskins ft SdbL

Manchester
Choate S. L. (Coopers A LybraodL Cardiff
Choc C. K. (Arthur Andersen ft CoL Loudon
Cfaoong K_ H. (Coopers ft LybraodL Loodoo
Chouiuy R- (Arthur Andersen ft CoL London
Chow Y. (Price WaierbouseL Birmingham
Christian J. N. (Peat. Marwfck. Miicfiefl ft CoL

Douglas. Isle ofMon
Chu P. C. (Berkc Fine). London
Church L. (Ddoiue Haskins ft SeflsL London
Citron M. B. (Morin ft ScottL London
Clancy C. J. (Peat Marwick McLintockL Newcastle

upon Tyne
Clarice H. A. (Touche Rom ft Go.L Birmingham
Clarice J. M. (Defcdur Haskins ft SdbL Cardiff
Oarkc S. D. (Landau MoiieyL Wembley. Middx
Clarkson R. M. (Erast & WhmneyL Leeds
Claxum N. D. (Peat Marwick McLintockL Leeds
Clayton K. (GoUwynsL London
Claytoa N. W. H. (Stoy Hayward). London
Oeary M. J. (Grant ThoratonL worthing. Wik
Ckmenis T. D. (Grant ThonttooL Evesham. Wc
Coates A. M. (HawsossL Sheffield

Coates P. T. (Arthur YoungL Birmingham
Cosies S. R. (Binder Hamlyn). London
Coats O- P. (Arthur Andersen ft CoL London
Cocknm M. J. (Barron Rowtes ft BaaiL Egtam.

Surrey
Cohen G. (Arrant. Bcriyn. Gardner ft Co.L Loodoa
Cohen LS.G. (Moores ft Rowland). London
Colby D. A. (Price WaterhouseL Leeds
Coleman D. J. R. (Coopers ft LvbraiMlL Miibtoac
Coles D. W. (tat Marwick McLintockL Loudon
Coifing D. S- (Price WaterhouseL London
Coffins C. L. (Armitage ft Norton). Bradford.
W,Yorkshire

Cofthorpe R. C. L. (Arthur Andersen ft CoL London
Cond D. A_ (Spicer and OppenheimL Binm^iam
Connolly L. (Barber. Harrison ft PIbUL Sheffield

Cook K. L. (Arthur YoungL London
Cook N. A. (KMG Thomson McLintockL London
Cook T. V. (Coopera ft Lybrand). London
Cooke A. J. (Peal Marwick McLintock). Loodon
Cooke E M- (Ddohte Haskins ft SeOsL Loodoa
Cootner T. (LangdownsL Andover. Hants
Cooper D. J. (Touche Ron ft Co.L London
Copdand C. W. (Hare AllanL Cambridge
Comer I. S. (Gram ThoratonL Liverpool

Cornish A. D. (Fuu-Kdcey ft ChapmanL Ashford.

Kent
Cory A. T. (Beer. Aphn ft Co). Earner

CouenH M. D. (KMG Thomson McLintockL London
Collie A. V. (Neville RusadlL London
Couhrup T. J. ( Neville RussdIL Brighton. FSsnrt
Courtney P. G. (Arthur YoungL London
Coward P. W. (Hawsom), s£EM
Cowell L. J. (Phillips Frith ft CoL Newquay. CornwaB
Coots D. J. fRobson RhodesL London
Cowie D. (Deloioc Hoskins ft Sdla). Leeds
Cowling & A. {Dekmie, Haskins ft SeflsL Reading
Cox L (Neville RusseUL Oxford
Cox P. M. (Ernst A WhmneyL London
Crabtree P. F. (Buzzacott ft CoL London
CraJler W. D. (Peat Marwick McLmuckb London
Craig H. M. (Price WaterhouseL Bristol

Craig L. S. (Coopera ft. LrixnndL Leeds
Oamcr A. P. (Lubbock Foe). London
Crawford K. D. (Coopera ft LybrandL London
Crod R. (KidfonsL Loodoa
Crook P. S. (KMG Thomson McLintockL Maachcsttr
Crow J. T. L (Binder HamlynL Croydon
Cross S. G. (Puileyn. Heselton ft CoL York
Crowe J. V. (Arthur YoungL Newcastle upon Tyne
CrowleyC J. (RawfinsonsL Peterborough
Crowley T. J. (Price Waterhouse). Loudon
Crowther S. J. (Price WaterhouseL London
Crump M. L (Arthur.Andersen ft CoL Loudon
Cuffingford P. A. (Price WaterhouseL Manchester
Culver P. C. L (Price Waterhouse). Loodoa
Cumiags S. C. (Fnutie ft Co.). Loodoa-
Cummings S. L (Touche Ross A Co-L London
Cunmnghatn A. N. (Ernst ft Whinney). Manchester
Cunningham G. M. (LetchfordsL Harrow. Middx
Cunningham P. J. (Touche Ron ft Co.L Cardiff
Crack N. J. P. (Saint ft Co.L Carlisle

Cyroos N. (Saficry ChampaessL London

Dabby S. A. (Cooper Lancaster). London
Daglifli D. G. (DeJorUe Haskins ft SeilsL London
Dalrynipto J. H. (Coopers ft LybrandL London
Daly 1. (Touche Ron ft Co,). Bracknell. Berks
Dairyi S. (Michael Fenton ft CoL London
Dane I. R. (Spicer and OptmhdmL Manchester
Daniels J. M. (Peat Marwick McLinloek). Birmingham
Darting& M. (Saffery ChampnanL Loudon
Darlington M. R. (MacIntyre HodaonL London
Dalton S. E. (Burnell. Swaync ft CoL Southampton
Davey R. G. (Phillips Frith ft CoL Sl AusteU,
Cornwall

Davidson C. E. (Coopera ft LybrandL Northampton
Davidson F. J. (Ernst ft WhinneyL Binrungham
Davidson J. E. C. (KMG Tbounoo McLintockL
Loodoa

Davidson K. T. (Coopers ft Lybrand), King's. Lyras,

Norfolk
Davies A. M. (Cooper Lancaster). Bolton
Davies A. C. (Grant TborntonL Birmingham
Davies B. (Stoy Hayward). Loodon
Oivics C. P. (Toucbe Ross ft Co-L Liverpool
Davie* J. W. E (Reevra ft Ncybnji Outtrbnry. Kent
Davies S. G. (Dekaue Haskins ft SeilsL Cardiff
Davis D. P. (Hacker YoungL London
Davis G. A. (KcefingiL London
Davis M. J. (Baker RookeL London
Davis M. E (Spun Brothers& COL Canterbury, Kent
Davison M. J. (KMG Thomson McLJniocfcL
Birminriwn

Davison T. N. (Arthur Andersen ft CoL London
Daw A. M. (Littlejohn Frarer). London
Dawson P. J. M. (Binder HamlynL Croydon
Damm R. w. R. (Peal Marwick McLinloek >, Leeds
Day S. J. (Ddohte Haskins ft SeflsL Nottingham
Dean D. T. (Peat Marwick McLintockL Loudon
Drardeu P. E (Touche Ron ft CoL Douglas. Me of
Man

Deavige S. B. (Pamdl Kerr Forster). Ma
Debrah Y. D. (Comxn ft LybrandL London
De Cinira C. M. (Fraser KaV Loudon
Degenhaidt C. (Grant Thornton). Brighton. P.T—

a

Dctmney J. M. (Touche Ron ft Co-L Binmadk—
Dd R. F. (Erast ft WMnneyL Norwich
Ctometriou M. (Bright Grahome MarrayL London
Dcnmend M- K. (Ddaine Haskins ft SeflsL London
Dermis P. (Barnett & Turner), Mansfield. Nous
Derbyshire L M. (Arthur YoungL Uverootd
Deri R. G. (hat Marwick McLutoekL Lads
Derwin G. A. (Coopera ft LybrandL Mandxster
Desai M. M. (Arthur Anderses ft CoL London
De Siva Wijcycratnc A. UErast ft WhinneyL London
Devtu W. 5. (Hodgson IntpeyL Brrmiugham
Devhn I. D. (Clark WhitehiD), London
Dnv I. (Armstrong ft CoX Newcastle upon Tyne
Dexter G. L. (Moore Stephens). London
Dbala K. T. M. (Ferguson Maidmenlft CoL London
Dickens S. P. (Ddoitle Haskins ft SeflsL Sotidumpton
Dimmer S. D. (Paudl Kerr Forster), London

Dines C. M. (LoogcroftsL Sunon. Surrey
Dingto S. P. (Back Rothenbtrg ft Noble). London
Dingnore R. G. (Paoaefl Ken Fametf. Derby
Dixon A. (Ddaute Haririm ft Srih). Nottingham
Dixoa A. J. (Spain Bnxbere ft CoL Caatorbury. Kent
Diaoo C. S. (Price WaterfaouseL London
Dixon D. P. (Price WaierbouseL London
Dobson ft. M. (Ernst ft WbimcyL Leeds
Dodbia P. (Arthur Andersen ft CoL London
Dodsworth L D. (Price WatcrhooaeL I-oratou

Dohoa & (Grant -ThoratonL Witney. Oxon
Donagfay M. E. (Wilson Bralthwahe ft Scholey), Leeds
Donfaue P. G. (Milne RosaL London
Doming P. R- (Eras ft WhinneyL Hull

Doughs N. R- J- (Ernst ft Whinney). Newcastle npon
Tyne

Dow D. L (Price WaierbouseL Windsor. Berks
Dowfe I. (Grant ThoratonL Bournemouth. Dome!
Downes A. E. (KidaonsL London .

Downey P. A. (Lithgpw. Nehon ft CoL Southport.
Merseyside

DowthwiuteL J. (Arthur YoungL Manchester
Draper J.T. (Arthur Andenca ft CoL Manchester
Drozd J. J. (Price WalofcoeaeL Binnmghaut
Drudy C. A. (rax WaterhouseL London
Dua R. K. (Hays AllanL London
Doha S. K. ISpicer and OppenheimL London
Dunlop B. W. (Toocbe Ross ft Co.}. Manchester
Durbin P. B. (Grant ThoratonL Leeds
DuisooS. (Hfll VeflacottL London

Eaves P. N. T. (Arthur Andcrem ft CoL Leeds
Edgar/. W. M. (Peat Marwick McLmtoekJ. Loodoa
Edgenoo G. J. (Peat Marwick McLintockL London
Ed^tiU M. D. (Coopera ft LybrandL Looftra
Edwards C L (Plat Marwick McLintockL Loodoo
Edwards H. T. (Peal Marwick McLintockL London
Edwards J.' M. (Arthur Andersen ft CoL Loodoo
Edwanls M. L (Binder HamlynL Norwich
Edwards M. C (Hays AllanL London
Edwards N. G. (Spicer and Oppeobcim), Nottingham
Edwards R. J. (Coopen ft LybraodL Cardiff

Edwards R. A. (Ddohte Haskins ft SdbL Gloucester
Edwards& R. (Jordan. Brookes ft CdJ. Wmchesier.
Hants

ERhymiades P. (Braham. Valentine ft CoL London
Egan D. C (Arthur YotmgL Nottingham
Exgtoioa F. J. (Stoy HaywardL London
ESmttou F. M. (WagstaffsL HHchla. Herts
EtondS. (Prat Marwfck MdJntoekL Truro. CorsnoB
Efialamby P. R. (Barton, Cotaen ft CoL Cardiff

Ellinas C. (Grant TborntonL Birmingham
ESotl D. hi (Toucbe Ross ft CaLLondoo
Effis J. (Hill VdtooottL Letetcr
Effis K. J. (Price Waterhoura). London
Ellis S. C. (Ddoilie Haskins ft SeflsL Southampton
EBknn S. J. (Arthur YoungL Liverpool
EDm C. R. (Arthur Andenenft CoL Loudon
EhonC P. (Erast ft WhinneyL Hid
Ernest M. J. (Prat Marwick McLimockL Cardiff
Esaam J. (Grant ThoratonL Corby, Nonhaals
Etcfaefls H. M. (Prat Marwick McLimockL Preston
Evangdou E. (Suudifle ft RileyL Hafi&x. W.YoTkaMre
Evans A. (Toocbe Ron ft Co-L Cardiff
Evan* B. (Peal Marwick McLimockL Marabexter
EvansC (Erast ft WtahueyL Reading
Evans D. V. (Cyrd Arnold ft CoL RhyL Gwyd
Evans 1. M. (Cooper Basden ft AdanaonL London
Evans P. M. (Erast ft-WlanneyL Loun
Evans P. G. (Jennings Johnson). Sunderland
Evans R. V. (Qtroen. Weds). London
Erena J. D. N. (Thompson. Scanndl ftCoL London
Everett K- (Ernst ft WhinneyL Southampton
Evcritt A. D. (Ernst ft WhimicyL Exeter

Fhntuirei A. D. (KnderHxmhmL London
Falla J. M. (Erast ft WhitraeyL London
Forbridge A. (Peal Marwick McLintockL Sheffield

Farmery R. J. (Brefaner, Alien ft TrappL London
Fonpthar M. F. 8. (Buznooa& CoL London
Fmrqahar P. N. (Jennings JobnsonL Sunderland
Farrall R. E. (Ernst ft whinney), London
Farrar*C F. (Price Waterbousg.
Fautley J. P. (Binder HamlynL Croydoo
Featinstone J. (Odaiue Haricins ft SefisL
Southampton

Fam J. M- (Coopen ft LybrandL Uxbridge. Middx
Fenndl A. P. (Morison StonebamL London
Field A. P. (Pridie BrewsterL London
FBIery G. W. (Prat Marwick McLintockL Maidstoae
Findlay R. G. (Price WaterhouseLNottingham
Fingfetoo P. J. (Thornton. Harper ft ReipiiL Preflon

Finn S. R. (Hfll VeflacottL Croydon
Finnic R. J. (Grant TborntonL LoccCer - -

Firth C N. (Peat Marwick McLiotockL Bradford.
W.Yorkshire

Fisher H. C. (Arthur Andersen ft CoL Manchester
Fafalock M. G. J. (Peal Marwick McLintockL

Birmingham
Fishwick C. A. (Peal Marwick McLimockL
MinchcAtf

Fitzenld R. J. N. (Ddoiue. Haskins* SeflsL Rcmfing
Fitzpatrick C. A- (Touche Ron ft Co-L London
Finn A. C. (Wee WaterhouseL London
Fktdur A. W. (Price WaterhouseL London
Fbo L. W. (Gordon. Kouter ft CoL Edgwaje. Middx
Forsyth J.C (Crane ft PyrtneraL London
Fox N. A. D. (Erast ft WhinneyL London
Francis F. (KMG Thomson McLimockL Newcastle
upon Tyne

Francis I. D. (Wiflons. Kennedy ft CoL London
Francis P. A. (Prior WaterhouseL Nottingham
FranklinC A. (Price WaterhouseL Southampton
Franklin K. N. (Haines WaraL Basinatoke. Hants
Fraser E. K. (Wat Marwick McLintoraL Birmingham
Fraser K. J. (Chamrey Wood King), Loodon
Fraser K. H. (Defoftie Haskins ASdbL London
French C. D. (Robson Taylor). Bristol

Fticker E. J. (Arthur Young). London
Frome A. P. (KMG Thomson McLimockL London
Fuller A- J. (Hodgson ImpeyL Hull
Fung T. H. K. (Bhck Rotnenberg ft NobtoL London
Funnss L W. (F.W. Smith, Riches ft CoL London

Ganen V. A. (Lewis. Berman ft PartnenL London
Goi nham S. L (Price WaterhoaeL Loodon
Gale A. M. (Walling ft HiratL Chicbesier. WJSussex
Gallagher I. W. (Waugh Haines Rigby). Chehenlrara.

Gkrt.
Gallagher P. J. (Coopen ft LybrandL Manchester
GalvinG (Bonier HamlynL London
Galvin I. M. (Touche Ron ft Co.L London
Gardner S. J. (Spicer and OppeoberoX Loodon
Garland I. R. (Roflc. Swaync ft CoL Godabning,

Surrey
Garrett N. J. (Ddoitle Haskins ft SeflsL London
Garrison M. A. (R.W. Allou ft CoL Rotherham.

S.Yorkshire
Gatdey C. (Peat Marwick McLintockL Leeds
Gay G. D. (Arthur Andersen ft CoL Leeds
Geary J. (Peat Marwick McUntock), London
Gedctos J. B_ (Toocbe Ron ft Co.), London
Geneen G. R- (Ddohte Haskins ft SeflsL London
Gentle M. E. (Delohte Hastins ft SeilsL Newport.
Gwent

Georgluades A. (Pridie BrewsterL London
GcontoaG (H.W. Fisherft CoL London

.

Gcthmg R. (Birkai WenonLLondon
Gihb £ K. (Ddoitte Hasfchu ft SeflsL Bristol

Gibboos G. R. (Arthur YoungL London
Gibbons N. B. (Arthur YoungL Crewe
Gibson K. R. (Arthur YoungL Manchester
Gibson S. J. (Chadwick ft CoL Mandieaer
Offices B. S.JStoy HaywardL London
GillC W. (Touche Ron A Co.L London
<WI R. J. (Coopers ft LybrandL Sheffield

Gillies K. M. (Chaatrey Wood KhtgL London
CflHoa S. J. (FJ_ Rouse ft CoL BraarasScid. Banks
Gihnour M. M. (Cooper Basden ft AdamsonL London
CHssspool D. M. P. (Coopers ft LybrandL London
©over 1. G. (Toocbe Ron ft Co.L London
Glyn H. (Arthur Young), London
Gmm A. D. (Ernst ft WhinneyL Birmingham
GodwinG J. (Beechooi A CoL London
Goradn K. P. (Binder HamlynL London
Golding J. T. (Arthur YoahgL Loodoa
Coodafl R. A. (Peal Marvridc McLintockL Bri^tton.

E^USSQt
Goodman S. K. (Oenrem Keys ft CoL Brieriey HIS.
W. Midlands

Goodswen J. M. (Prat Marwick McLblockL Brittol

Goodwin J. U (Ddoitle Haskins ft SeflsL Swansea
Gordon P. J. (Gordon (Joh&L Walton ft Co). Leeds
Goslisg A. (Forrester BoydL Grimsby. S.Humbcrakle
Gosling D. J. (Peal Marwick Mitcbcfl ft CoL Ipewkk
Gower R. P. (Reerea ft Nnhfl),Canterbury. Knot

.

Gowman P. R. (Peal Marinck McGiflodcL Loodon
Graham M. S. (Coarra ft LybrandL Manchester
Gnat G J. (Price Waterhouse), Loodon
Gray A. L (Ahken And Company). Hul
Gray G. M. (Coopen ft LybrandL London
Gray R. M. (EnsoraL Ipswich
Gray T. J. (Pannefl Kerr FonterL Laceper
Green B. (BarrowcfiffHamer ft Co4> Middlesbrough.

Cleveland
Green H. P. (Dekaue Ktsfcinsft SdbL London
Green 3. T. (Combo ft CoL London
Green M. J. (Stoy Hayward). London
Green S. S (Price Waterhouse). London
Green W. E. (Soto'and OppoifaennL Loodon
Greenberg A. M. (Arthur Andersen ft CoL London
Greene R. J. (Bonrwr BoDoekL London
Greenwood P. H. (Erast ft WtahmeyL London

Gregory J. (Feat Marwick MdzniockL Newcastle
upon Tyne

Gregory M. G. (Freeds Mflston Cfcdxr Bhkert London
Grim J. E. (Peat Marwick McLintockL Mmicfacncr
Griffin S. P. (Ddoiue Haskins ft SdbL Londen -

Grhnshaw N. (Arthur Andersen ft CoL London
GriodeU J. (Grant ThoratonL London
Groat M. J. M. (Price WaterhouseL London.
Grodner G. R. (Saficry CbompncsaL London 1

Gross I. P. (Peat Marwick McLintockL Brisufi

Grotowski S. (KMG Thomson McLiimxkL Loadoa
Gnrarou A. J. (BrittainA Sevan L Bbimnghmn
Gopta A. K. (Binder Hamlyn), London
Guy S. P. (DeUUe Kaskus ft SeflsL Southampton

Hades K. J. (Coopera ft LybrandL Loodon
Hadjimkhad T. (Peal Marwick McLintockL Cardiff
Hadntniiis A. N. (Tonebe Ron ft Co.L Loodoo
Haflenden R. I. (Jacob. Cavcnagh ft SkeeQ."Sutton.
- Surrey *

Haines S- P. (Touche Ron ft Co.L London
HaisswonbA. W. (Arautageft NarloaL Leeds
Hanar JC C. (Gram ThonuonL Loodon

‘

Hal E. (PanneB Kerr ForatcrL DurfingmojCo;
Durham .-

HaD LT. (Peat Marwick McUntock). Maidstone.
Kent

HaD M. A. (Wbeawifl ft SndwotthL Hudderafidd

'

Hall T. R. (Tonehe RonA Co.L BradracA. Berks
HaQam C. A. (Coopers ft LybrandL Londoo
HaffiweHN. D. (Roberts. McLeanan ft CoL Wokmg,
Surrey

Ham P. E. (Tondbe Ron ftCo.L Loodon
Hambidge P. J. (HiH VeflacottL London

*

Hamblin R. J. (Price WutertKKueL Nottingham
Hammerstey C. E. (ArthurYoungL Cambridge
Hammond J S. (Sbiptoy BlackbumL Harrow. Middx
Handley D. P. (Auerbocb HopeL London.
Haney P. (WagstaffsL Stevenare; Herts

'

Hanks R. (Price WaterhotneL Btnniiwbam
Kami M. J. (Binder HamlynL Manchester
Haqne Z. A. (Leach ft CoL Richmond. Surrey
Huhour G- J. (Ddoiue Haskins ft SeflsL Bristol

HardcastJe J. K. W. (Pern Marwick Mcthnock).
London

Kardjng M. J. (Coopen ft LybrandL London
Harding S. J. (Arthur YoungL Somhampton
Hardman P. S. (Arthur YoungL Manchester
Hardwick M. F. (Arthur YoungL Londoo
Haris D. (Arthur Andersen ft CoL London
Harper R. E. (Coopers ft Lybrandp Birmingham
Harries S. J. (MacIntyre HudsonL London
Haningloa D. P. N. (Morgan. Brown ft HayaesL

Lot^hton. Fn

—

Harris A. J. (Spies and OppeubebnL Manchester
Harris D. J. (Jacob, CaVengb ft SkeetL Sattoo,

Surrey
Harris L M. B. (Coopera ft'LybraadL Londoo
Harrison D. G. (Peal Marwick McUntock). .

•

Manchester
Harrison D. J. (Coopen ft LybrandL Cambridge
Harrison D. 1 (Harper Broom RobertsL London
Harrison M. G. M. (Ddoiue Haskins ft SeflsL

Hole Dr S. (Peat Marwick'McLimockL London
Hotaate J.C (Barnes Roffe). Uxbridge. Middx
Holland J- (Grant TborotoaL Worthing. W.Sussex

Hoffingshead S. (Binder Hamlyn). London
HoQragworth A. J. (Arthur YoungL Mane*
Hotmcs A. S. (Desurden Farrow). Loodoa
Hoh S. M. (Booth AnmrorthL CheacOo, Cheshire
Hooke K. A. (Stoy HaywardL London
Hooper A. G. K. (Price Waterborne). London
Hoopw D. M. (Arthur Andersen A CoL Manchester
HooperD. R. (Binder HamlynL Birmingham
Hooper K. (Coooera ft LybrandL Btnnmghsni
Hopgan M. C. (Baker RookeL Loodon
Homer J. D. N. (Touche Ross ft Co-L London
Horrigan P- T. (Binder HamlynL London
Horandl M. P. (Gane, Jackson ScoaL Loodon
Houghton G- (Arthur Andersen ft CoL Manchester
HoukC. M. J. (Ernst ft WbimcyL Bristol

Howard G. S. (Feu Marwick McLintockL Bradford.
W.Yorkshire

Howe S. R. (Chamrey Wood KingL Watford
HowcC D. C. W. (Eras ft WhinneyL London
How Kin Sang P.C (Leigh CarrL London
Hubbard JL (Gram ThonuonL London
Huby K_ N. T. (Arthur Andenen A CoL Bum)ogham
HiuMIrson A. (Grant Tbormpn L Newcastle upon

HaffaSi EEA. (Arthur YotmgL Nottingham
Hudson J. (Moore SiepbeasL Loodon
Hudson K- JL (Robson Rbodei). Birmingham
Hugems M. A. (Baker RookeL London
Hughe* E. (Grant Thornton ). Corby. Northants
Hughes F. H. (Shipley BhckburnL London
Hughes G. W. (Ernst AWhinney), Loodon
Hughes L. (John A. Tnffia ft CoL Brighto* ESianex
Hughes P. R. L. (CrttcbtoysL Oxford
Hutoe A. P. (Peat Marwick McLintockL Stoke-oo-
Treot

Holme S. E (Cociperj* LybrandL Manchester
Humbastone K. D. (Touche Ron ft Co-L London
Hum N. M. (Laridag ft LaiidngL Canterbury. Kent
Humphreys $.C (Arthur Andenen ft CoL
Nottingham

Hunt mTE. (Smith (DavldL Croaswaite ft CoL
Harrogate. N-Yorkshire

Hunter RfMicbael Brookes ft Got Manebeiier
Hum- E. (Stoy HaywardL London
Huriock A. (Arthur YoungL Loodoo
Hunt R- A. (Burnett. Swayne ft CoL Southampton
Hymns R_ J. (Hereward Scott DaviesL Loodoa
Hymen M. J. (Hiffier HopkmsL Rfotibrd

Jackson M. D. (HH&er HopkiiisL Heffd Hempstead.

Herts
Acobs ft D. (Ruder HamlynL Croydon
Jogger J. R. (MenztosL Wallon-on-Tfaames. Surrey
JanoC. R. M. (Coopqnft Lybrand). London
JaMfy R. (Toucbe Ron ft Co.L London
James A.K. (Bishop Ffarrtmg). Plymouth

James D. M- (Peat Maiwidk McLmtock) Brighton.

E3oskx
Jams R. D. (Priee WaterhouseL London
Jameson R. M. (Dixori WihonL London
Janflne D. [Arthur Andenen ft CoL London
Jarvis C. ft (Peat: Marwick McLinloek). Southampton
Jeffreys R. E- J. (Arthur Andenen ft CoL London
Jenkins A. M. (Gram ThonttooL Cardiff

Jenkins M. R. (Price WaterhouseL Leeds
Jennings E. M. (Feat-Marwick McLimockL Bristol

Jennings T. M. (Halpoa and WooHL Loodon
Jenson J. F. (Fonwter BoydL Grimsby. S-Hurabersdc
Whs S. (Price WuahoaseL Leeds
Johnson A. D.(Ddoiue Haskins ft SeflsL

Southampton
Jobnson-Raodles R. (Arthur YoungL Loodon
Joses'ft E. S. (Deankn FamwL undos
JonesGX (Nash BroadL Loodon
Jones D. R. (Day. Smith ft Hunter). Harrow. Middx
Jeoes E. A. (KMG Tbrnmon McLimockL

Harrison P. A. (ArthurAndenen ft CoL Loodon
Harrison P. D. (Arthur Andenen ft CoL Ms
Hart D. E. (Ddoiue Hoskins ft SdbL Loodoo
Hartley D. A. (Motley ft ScoiiL London
HasddEon M. G. H. (Touche Ron ft Co.L London
Hatton K. D. F. (Spicer and OppenheimL Loodoa
Hxupt J. L (Peat Marwick McUmockL Preston
Hawes J. (Peat Marwick McLhuodtL Exeter . ..

Hawkins N. ft (Price WaterhouseL London
Hawkins T. B. (Neville RusadlL London
Haxtou E. P. (Peat Marwick McLintockL London
Haycock S. (Richard Place ft CoL Crawfcy. W.SuaeX
HaycroA P. P. (Peak Marwick. MltcheB ft CoL Jersey^
Chauod Islands - -

H«yd on P. W. (Coopers ft LybraadL Jeraey. Channel

Hayur T. R. (Ernst ft WhinneyL Loodon
Hayward J. D. H. (Price Waterhouse); London
Heaford S. A. (Spicer and OppcnhcunL London
Hearn D. G. (Pannefl Kerr rooter). Bristol

Heath A. J. (FJnnre ft Co.L Loodoo
Heath M. A. (Price WaierbouseL Manchester
Heaton A. (Arthur YoungL Nottingham
Heaton N. P. (Peal Marwick McLintock). Birmingham
Heflins M. R. A. (Ddoitle Haskina ft SdbL London
Henderson Ctefcrod H. J. (DcJortte Haskins ft SdbL
London

Henry J. W. (Neville RumeDL Loodoa
Hcpwonh J. A. (Binder HamlynL Doncaster.

S.Yorkshire
Heroo G. R. (ArthurAndenen ft CoL Newcastle upon

HcwesS. B. (Coopers ft lyfenndL Bristol
Hcwiu. K. (Arthur Young). Loodon
Hewson D. C (Emit ft whinney). London
Heywood A. E. (Croydon ft CoL Loodoo
Hcywood M.G (Sury HaywardL Londoo
Hickson P. J. (Reeves ft NeyianL Sandwich. Kent
Higgins C. (Coopers ft LybrandL Birmingham
Higgins P. R. (Coroios ft CoL Londoo
Hlghl D. M. (Arthur Andersen ft CoL London
HuS D. M. (Lakin Clark ft CoL Canterbury. Kent
Hill I. (Bourne ft CoL Burtan-on-TrenU Soft
HiU L D. M. (Spicer and OppenbeonL Manchester
Hill J. A. (Arthur YouegL Notunghara
Hill N. A. (Toucbe Rom ft Co.L Onrlcy. WJoaa
Hfll S. J. (Ddoiue HaskinsA SdbL London
Hilber K. L (Coppers ft LybrandL Manchester
HiHon M. H. (Ball Baker Leake). London
Hindto P. G. (Peat. Marwick, Mitebefl ft CoL Norwich
Hrite M. N. (Price WoterbooseL London
Hird P. E. (Price WaterboweL Newcastle upon Tyne
Htaachfidd M. B. V. (Peat Marwick McLintockL
Londoo

Hodgson V. (Johnson ft C6-L Newcastle upon Tyne
Hoffman P. M. (Peat Marwick McLintockL Loodoa
Hoffmann A_ D. (KkboosL London
Hoffmann J. M. (Hacker YoungL London
Hogarth D. A. (Peat Marwick McLiotockL

. Nottingham
Holbrook E. A. (Nevflk Rnssdn. London
Holdsworth A. M. (Ddohte Haskins ft SefltL

JonesG A. (Toucbe Rom ft Co.L Swansea
Jones G.K.W. (Erast ft WhinneyL London
Jones l_ D. (Coppers ft Lybrand). London
Jones P: (Oxgwidden ft Col Romford
Jones R*w7 (Price Waterhouse). London
Joocs R. A. (Gram ThoratonL Brighton. EJSusss
Jones R. M. L. (Spicer and OppenheimL Mauchestcr
Jonea S. F. L. (Stoy Hxywatd), London
Jones Sl F. (Coopers ft)
Joocs S. G. (Clark White&IU. London
JordsaM. A. (Robson RhodesL Woherhampton
Judasd G L (Price WatorbotaeL Loodoa
Judd J. R. A. (Buzzacott ft CoL London
Julian H. X (Grant ThonuonL Plymouth
Jupp S. (Meeson. MakmsoaL Ridunond. Surrey

Kahn J. E. (Arthur Andenen ft CoL Bristol

Kane P. J. (Arthur YoungL Bristol

Kapeya G. (Binder HomlyoL Mandieaer
Kara P. (Darden FarrowL London
Karim M. (Arthur Andersen ft CoL Loodon
Katz S. M. (H.W. Fisher ft CoL London
Kasfinaon M. (Erast ft WhmneyL London
Kay R. M. (Price WaterhouseL Manchester
Keen M. F. (Hope Anr) Loodoo
Keen R. J. (Meeson. MakmsonL Richmond. Surrey

Keboe C. M. (DeMne Haskins ft SeflsL Krmingbam
Kefictt J. N. (Pest Marwick McLintockL Londoo
KeSy J. R. (1. & A.W. Suffy ft COL South Molton.
Devon

ER. D. (Toucbe Ron ft Co.). London
S.GM. (Price WaterhouseL Loodoa
il P. J. (Saffery ChampocxsL Loodoo

Kextn R. W. (Price WsterhooteL Birmingham
Kent S. M. (Larking GowenL Norwich
Kent S. M. (Morgan. Brown ft HayixsL Ixwgbton.

Kcrnaghan P. S (Uttic^ohn de PkolaL London
Kcttk A. M. (Peat Marwick McUntock), Biimingham
Kharegat R. S. (Arthur Andersen A CoL London
Khoo D. L. J. (EDiott Norman Jacobs ftCo.L London
Kilpatrick J. (Coopers ft LybrandL Leeds
Kfog H. S. (KMG Thomsou McLintockL London
Kkoy.R. A. (FscBtl Kerr ForsterL Daritngun. Co.
Durham

Kirk L. V. (Streets ft Ctrt. Lincoln
Kinase J. K. (Howard. Tilly ft CoL London
Kissua N. Y. (Panned Kerr Forster). London
Knihb R. T. (Cooper LancasurL Loodoa
Knight L S. (Moores ft RowlaadL Chdassfoid
Knight S. L. (Price WateriiouxL Liverpool

Knowtos D. (Price WaierbouseL Manchester
Ko B, M. W. M. (KidaonsL London
Kofa S. E. (Pinkney, Kolb Gibbs ft G>L Uxbridge.
Middx

Kong T. (Reads ft CoL London
Kona A. K. (Pannefl Kerr ForsterL London
Koslover H. P. (Jeffreys Henry Rodotf ft MaxksL
London

Kosmider C. Z. A- (Pikfie BrewsterL Loudon
KoweDnb D. N. (Coopers ft Lybrand). London
Krab A. S. (Deioiae HaskinsA SeflsL London

Lacy P. J. (LoogcroftsL London
LarV. F. HamlynL Leamiagton Spa.

LaldbwG E (Arthur Yomurt,- Luton '

LalaX. H.<HainaWausL Sough '
' '

Lam F. F. K. (Peat Marwick McLimockL Mflton
ICmms

Lam P. S. (Chamrey Wood IQagL London
Lamb C. & (Binder HamlynL Croydon
Lambah S. B. (Merchant ft Co.L London
Lambeth T. (H. Davies ft CoL Wotvabanzpfoa
Lancaster N. P. (Stoy HaywardL London
Land L (Delotltc Haskins ft SeflsL Manchester
Lone D. A. (Ernst A WhinneyL Southampton
Lane S. P. (Arthur Andersen ft CoL London
Lanaton D. J. (Arthur Andersen ft CoL Birmingham
I mrnrtii R. (Arthur YotmgL London
Lotto G. F. (Erast ft WhinneyL London
Lau K. N. K. Y. P. (Humdl Kerr FonterL Worcester
Lau P. K_ L. (Price WaietbouseL London
LaughtonC D. (Arthur YoungL London .

Lawrence I. M. (Barber. Harrison A PlaUL Sheffield
Lea M. D. (Robson RbodsL Manchester
Leach G. W. (Toucbe Ron ft Co.L London
Lcacb S. J. (tat Marwick McLintockL London
Leack S. J. (Price WaterhouseL Londoo
Leather S. E. (Peat Marwick McLintockL Stoke-ow-
Trem

Lcdgard G W. (Bhds HamlynL Leeds
-Lee A. P. (Arthur Andersen ft CoL Mmtaw
LeeC. G. H. (Peat Marwick McLintockL London

. Lee C. Y: (Ernst ft Whinney). London
Lee N. R. (Sheen Stkkland), Chkbeoer, WJtam
Lem C. M. (KMG Thomson McLimockL London
LeantG J.G (Hodgson ImpeyL Hull - -

Ladi L (Toocbe Ross & Co.i Loodoo
Leighton E. M. (Morgan. Brown ft HavnesL London
Leimo fL M. (Peat Marwick McLinloek). London
Lemlns S. C. (Price WsterboureL London
Leonard T. A. (Price WaierbouseL Loodon
Lotion P. R. (Haines WatuL Ba&irestoke, Hants
Leonard M. H. (Peal Marwick McCmockL

Middlesbrough, Cleveland
Leong E. (Chantrey Wood KhtgL London

. Lenner 1. 1. (Stoy HaywardL London
Le Seefleur P. D> (Price WatertioneL Jersey, Channel

fhboestxi M. (Erast ft WhmneyL Loudon
Icoe S. J. (Ddoitte Haskins ft SdbL Liverpool
ffifle S. /. (Coopers ft LybrandL Bom'
DBdgeC J. (Speer and OppenheimL

'

Ingram S. (Arthur Andenen ft CoL Leeds
Ingrams KL J. (Barnes Roffe), Loudon
loauidou S.G (Toucbe Ron ft Co.L Birmingham
Ip A. T. C. (Arthur Andersen ft CoL London
Ip B. F. (Honey. Pertiain ft Co-L Exeter

'

laac M- J. (Coopers ft LybrandL Bairtingham

Jack T. E. (Dekntie Hoskins ft SdbL London
Jackson A.C (Coming ft CoL London
Jackson H. (Pnce WaterhouseL Wuxbor. Betts

Lester M. J. (Arthur Andenen ft CoL Londoo -

Leung 1C. H. (W«k RmfacnbcrgA NobtoL Lcmdoo
Leung K. M. (Downbam ft CoL Mandate*
Leung K. K. A. (Paa Marwick McLimockL
Mandxster

Lenw M. P. (Arthur Andersen ft CoL Loodoa
LevinsG M. (dart WUtdnSL London
Lewis C. M. (Binder Hamlyn). Croydon

.
Lews D. R. (Hodgson ImpeyL London

.

Lewis D. R. (Erast ft WhimieyL London

'

- Lewis E. M. (Toucbe Rob ft Co-L Cardiff
Lews J. M. J. (Pew Marwiek MeUmockL London
Lewis LH. (Price WateriwitseL Birmingham
Lewsoha M. H. (Price WaierbouseL London
Li K. H. (Edward Dmtraft Song Liverpool

das.
Lmdores M. L (Whhuker ft CoL Laos

.

Lines P. R. (Price WateiboaseL Btmtm^»n
Lhller E. M. (Peat Marwick. MeUmockL Mflton
. Keynes
LktydJ. R. (Pfeat Marwiek McLintockL Liverpool
Lobb A. H. (Arthur YoungL Bristol

Lqekwood D. C. (Binder HamlyiiL
- Warwickshire .

LoekycrR. J. IL (Touche Ron ft Co.L London
.Lodge D. R. (W. Powtosft CoL Broodhtaha. Kent
Logan H. M. (Arthur Andenen ft CoL Glasgow
Lonsdale S. M. (Vice Mub Stead ft CoL Leeds
Loosemore R. A. (AalnA, Taunton. Soraerset
Lovau.C. M. (Berkeley JackaouL Shepton Manet.
Somerset

Loved D. K. (Bfick Krtteotora ft Noble), London
Lovefl J. SL (Litt)e(Geo.L Sebtre ft Co% London
Low J. E. (Pannefl Kerr ForsterL London
Lowe W. G. (Touche RonA Co.L London
Ltrireth P. R. (DeJohte Haskins & SeflsL Bindngham
Luens J. A. (Spicer and OppenheimL Manchester
Lacna M-G. S. (Anhur Yow«L London .

-

Lamb A.L (Ami Marwick McLkuockL
Luxmore R. M. (Coopers’ ft LybrandL Shrffldd
Lynn D. J. (Coopers.A LybraadL London

M
Ka W. V. (Whoa’&rfo. GibisL London
Moberty P. A. (Wllfcns. Kennedy ft CoL London
McArthur J. H. Q. (Cheethmn Gibson ft CoL Htdi
McBrideC T. (tat Marwick McLintockL Newcastle
upon Tyne

MoCaaeo J; M. (Cooper* ft LybrandL Uxbridge.

McCann P.G (Pfett Marwick McLiotockL London
McOartaioc H. (Panned Konr ForsterL Otiktfoxd.
Surrey

McCJecry.N. I: (Oark WhhchiBL London
MoCofl M. J- (Arthur YotmgL Knnbtghanr

McConmck D. A. (Peal Mxrwick McLimockL

STa. fPHIcy ft FlorsluinLCovemry

u<^n»l,n M ! (Anhur Young). London

i W £ (Errot ft WhinnoL Londen

L (to?Mmwtck Mclzmosk).

McGo^le D. J- (Clough ft Company). Bradford.

W.Yorkshire . .. Ir„
McGuire A. M. (Pnmxfi Korr ForaerL l^on
Maduria i. (Dekaue Hnsfem *
Mellrath M. J- (Coopere ft LyhraudL Northampton

McKav J I Croydon & CoL London
.

McKee M. (tat Warwick McLwiockL Bradford.

Mackenchme'F I. (Touche Ross ft Co.L Leeds

Marie te 1. F. (tat Man^di McLmlwk). London

McKnmdl M. W. (L^ScrofiskLorafoa . ,

McLachlan N. A. (Arthur AnJcneni CoL London

McLefian A. (CrtwJey ft

McManus A. C. Itat
McPbedy R. C. (Coopera ft Lybrand). Lckssut

McQueK. (Cooperaft LytwandL Bmninghara

Mamvbh F. C. (CiUoen.W^L London^
Maden P (Peat Marwick McLintockL London

MapD L C. (Binder Hamlynl. Noitingham

Mamee S. T. (Rothman Paman ft Co-L London

Mair A. J. (Grant Tbonilon). Corby Norttama
Maitland A. R-C. (Swmddb ft GcauyL Lick field.

c tnw.

Mak A- Y. (Peat Marwick McLmtoekL Bumagham
Makar M. (Coopers ft LybrandL Londoo
MaJhotra S. (KalsonsL London
Malik A. M. (Clarke ft CoL Londoo
Mangat H, S. (Coopers ft LybrandL London

Mann J. H. (Stoy HaywardL Loodoo
Maiming A. C. (Stanley ft Co). Birmingham

Mansfield S. J. fTudor. John ft Co L Epsom. Surrey

Marebant D. K. (Arthur Andenen ft Co). London

Marchant S. E. (Robson RhodesL London
Markey S. (Coopera ft LyhrmdL.Leeds
Marshall A. (Finnic ft Co.i. Loodon
Marshall D. J. (Arthur Andenen ft CoL Manchester

Marshal) H. C. (tat Marwick McLimockL London
Marshall J. P. K. (Erast ft WhinneyL London
Marshall T. A. (Binder HamJynX Wrivcriampion
Manhman J. A. (Kingston SmithL London
Manm C. V. (Bowfcer. Orford ft CoL London
Martin J. H. (Touche Ross ft Co.L London
Martin P. P. (Price WauriwmeL Birmingham
Marvin A. L. (Deordcn Farrow). Manchester
Mason R_ (Price WaterhouseL Leicester

Mason W. J. (Touche Ron ft Co.L Dartford

Massinghaa J. A. (Dearden Farrow). London
Masters J. L (Toocbe Ross ft Co.L London
Matthews K. L- (Thompson. Scanoefl ft CoL London
Matthews S. A. (Soy HaywardL Londoo
May S. J. (Peal Marwick McLiotockL Exeter

Mtwe J. K. M. ( Delon ic Haskins ft SdbL London
Mead D. H. (Pannefl Kerr ForsterL Loodon
Mead S. A. (Binder HamlynL Loodon
Meadows C. (Ernst ft WhinneyL Manchester
Meads C. (Jeffreys Henry Rudolf ft MarfcsL London
Meanky M. P. (Arthur Andersen ft CoL London
Mean D. (Peal Marwick McLimockL Exeter

MeehanG J. (Kingston Smith). Loodoa
Menoo J. A. (Spicer and OppenheimL Birmingham
Mendelsohn A. (Stoy HaywardL London
Mnmie I. M. D. (Clark WhitefaffiL Chettenham. GIos.

Mercalo B. Z. (Pannefl Kerr ForsterL Leicester

Mcarage J. (Leonard GoidL Portsmouth
MeraHe A. (KidsonsL Beverley. N.Humbcrside
Metcalfe S. E. (Pfeat Marwkk McLimockL Daifingum,

CTo Dm tijxn

McthoM N. J. (Arthur Andersen ft CoL Reading
Mitbank N. P. (Arthur Andenen ft Col London
Miller C. J. (Coopen ft Lybrand). Manchester
Miller K. J. (MaxweSs). Bridgwater. Somerset
Miflo- K. R. (Armitage ft Norton). High Wycombe.

Bodes
MiUs S- A. (Crane ft PanaeraL Bromley
Milk S. J. (Stanley A Spoffonh ft CoL London
Mitnes A. (KMC Tbonwon McLimockL Manchester
Mmaids J.LB (Price WaierbouseL London
Miscampbell I. A. F. (Prat Marwkk McLintockL
London

MisraA (Grant TborntonL Mflton Keynes
Mistry K. R. (Binder HamiynL Binrangham
MrtcbefiA J. (Wcstoott WdsonL Loonoo
Mina M. (Baker RookeL Londoo
Mohammed F. M. K. (Nash BroadL London
Mok R. J. K. (KidsonsL London
Mofler P. K. (Arthur Andersen A CoL London
Molyneux G. J. (Robson RhodesL London
Molyneux M. I. (Gram ThoratonL Brighton. ESmaex
Monfries E. E. (Ddoitle Haskins ft Sefis). Bristol

Moon A J. (Touche Ron A Co.L London
Moore A J. (Spicer and Oppenhein}). London
Moore F. L (Morgan. Brown ft Haynes). Longhton.

' Essea
Moore S. M- (Morgan. Brown ft Haynes), London
Moore S. (MacIntyre HudsonL Northampton
Morelia I. G. (Wbeawifl ft Sudwonh), London
Morgan G W. T. (Ddoitte Haskins ft SdlsL London
Morgan G. H. (Spicer and OppstheimL Loodon
Morris J. (Arthur Andenen ft CoL London
Morrison J. (Peat Marwick McUiUockL Newcastle
upon Tyne

Manibpys G. (Arthur YoungL Birmingham
Morton C. (Ddoitte Haskins ft SeflsL Newcastle npon
Tyne

.

Moughton J. R- P. (BaU Baker LeaJccL London
Moubon J. D- (Erast ft WhinneyL London
Mugridge N. J. (Spicer and OppcnhrimL London
MulKgxn S. E. (Price WaterhouseL Bnuiiagbam
Muffins M. A M. (Ncvffto RuneUL London
Munccy J. G (KMG Thoraron McLintockL London
MnnoaAlvaree-Nci E.C (Arthur Andersen ft CoL
London

Murphy C. M. (Crunch. Chapman ft CoL London
MyerA (Binder HamiynL Brnningham
Mylchrecst G. (Purnell Kerr FonterL Doughs, hie of
Man

N
Napd A V. (Dekaue Haskins ft Sdh). Loodon
Napier C. J. (tat Mxrwidt McLimockL Loodoa
Naylor C. M. (DA.Naylor ft CoL Lichfield. Staffs
Needham A (HawsonsL Sheffield

Needham J. G. (Price WaurhoureL London
Ndson D. C. S. (Tudor. John ft Co.L Epsom. Surrey
Neville P. J. (KidsonsL Ipswich
Newbouh R_ M. (Coopers ft LybrandL London
Newman E. (Ddoitle Haskins ft SeflsL Brnningham
Newton G.A (Arthur YoungL London
Newton L J. (tat Marwick McLintockL Sheffield

. Neykm EL (Toocbe Ron ft Co.L Birmingham
Nicholas J. W. G. (Arthur Andersen ft CoL London
Nteboboa S. J. (Clark Whhehifl Josdyne). Leeds
Ntoklin G. P. (Price Waterhouse), Loodoo
Norgett M. M. (Pfeat. Marwick, MildxO ft Co),

Norman M. R- (Leach. Bright), Guildford, Surrey
Norman A H. (Ddoitle Hoskioa & SeflsL Londoo
Norris B. M. (Grant Thornton L Bristol

Oakley K. J. (Ernest Francis ft SonL Reading
Ofekky-Smidi S. J. (Pan Marwick MeUmockL
London

OwesAG (Pannefl Kerr FonterL Doughs, hfe of
Man

O'BrienGA (Canon BeckmanL London
OTIrien G. P. (Spain Brothers ft CoL Tonbridge. Kent

London
H. M. (Lubbock Fine), London

OdymepsA ffLW nshcr ft CoL London°n“ A J. (Erast ft WhinneyLGumirey. Channel
UnilQS

O^rtWpe D. R. T. (Ddoitte Haskins ft

OTCeAP. (Chrotrw Wood KmgL London
2j“*® L. F. (Peat Marwick McOniockL London
Oktkrahi J- A (Robson RhodesL London
OkUron P. I_ (tat Marwick McLintockL Mandhoter

S3 i*"
HaywardL London

X' (Rob)wn Rhodes). Manchester
OnfiS- M. (Tanstall ft CoL Warrington
Osraan R. W. (KMG Thomson McLimockLManctoer
O’Shea I.D, (KMG Thomson McLintockL LondonQ*«A. G. (pmmrfl Kmy ForwerL GmldfonL SurreyOwen J. M. (Ernst ftWMoneyL London

__
P.Q

fD^ort“ Haskins ft SdkL Cambridge

Hi f
M. J. Crrevor"]^* Coj. Wahham Cram.

SSfthi
- * JarraUL Hull

w * Cafc.London
** *•*»“»-

Continued
on Page 21
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The Tempest/Salford Playhouse

MarttnH^le
With more, theatres than dny
comparable British mban sprawl
escort Loudon, Greater Manches-
ter has a new recruit. Salford
Playhouse, home, of amateur the-
atre for years (Bernard Hill and
Ben Kingste? began their careers
with the Salford Players), has
turned professional With North-
ern assurance, artistic director
Michael Goddard has aimed Ugh
with Ids opening production; The
Tempest, no less. With Northern
know-how, he brings his connec-
tions as stand-up 'comic afid'
scriptwriter to bear; and some
familiar faces from. television
contribute to the isle’s noises
that give delight and hurt not.
Costume is modem, and the

ground-level acting space, seating
on three sides, is bare but for a
chest. David Smith's lighting
design conjures izp a- vivid storm,
though; the WdWs get. swallowed.
This tendency is corrected by
Prospero, whom John Watts
lends a .Gielgud-like mellifluous-
ness (but beware of overdoing the
voice beautiful). This Prospero is

still young and vigorous, rather
as played in Derek Jarman’s film,

with a bookishly distant ait flat
can harden into anger.Cape ahd
cane give him the semblance of a
stage magician. There are no
weaknesses among the dinner-
jacketed “straights,” where Geoff-
rey Banks provides a dear, ram-
bling old Goazalo, and Clifford
Milner's usurper has a Way with
nastiness and flick knives.
Paul Walker makes Caliban

into ‘a MUtwall fan; a loud-

mouthed .thug in feather jacket

and chains, who exudes a real

sense of menace and, inclAen-

tes. Ariel is Freddie Garrity, a
leaping little figure, in White Ato-
nes find red pallortH:, Whb uses a
squeaky falsetto both in -speech
ond BQpfc

:

his prrurgy gppare'htly

mfflnlnfebjad efn/v heseTetwitej

us- with the Dreamers over
years ag& Tin hot sure whether a<

balding Ariel in . tortoise-shell
specs entirely works, despite the

player’s zestful goodwill. The
respectful audience felt it safe to
laugh mainly with the betow-
stairs chardctks. The integrity df
Jack Smethurst’s drunken Ste-

pfaano, Carmen Miranda Bat bear-
ing sqneezy lemons to
afievime.lhh'st, is tosaOfed by his
Trfaculo’s mcHnatiafi to private
jokes. But. Ray Martine can be
forgiven anything. Our answer to

Lenny Bruce regards us with sor-

rowftxl contempt hi which, hope

has not quite died, .alternately

cosy and butting, and addresses
its wtthHsptog fastidiousness. Be
has the makings of a great

Hntim thfe undjer1

dog wfiolan insult outrageously.

Mr Martine. is in the great trac-
tion of licensed fools who get
away with murder. A good start

for Salford.. Never mind specter

cle, bring on toe actors.' famous
classical theatres should note toe
priorities. .

Coming of Age/South Bank

Richard Falrman

This year marks the 21st imiuveas
sary of the KttwhHth HA11 and
Purcell Room cm the South Bank.
The building which houses them,
a grey and brutally unlovely ecfi-

fice in one of the capital's prime
positions, has become accepted as
a permanent and nw»hangmg fix-

ture of toe landscape. But ftwrfrig

a quiet revolution In musical
fiwhinHif baa hwm fairing plara.

The celebrations on Tuesday
(which looked as though they
might stretch as long into the
night as any other youngster’s
“comlng-of-age" party) set out to
drive the point home. There was
not one item in the programme
that you would have had any
chance of seeing on toe opening
night back in 1967. Either the
music had not been written by
then; or. if it had, the style of its

presentation would, without
doubt, have been radically differ-

ent.

The only conventional ,choice
was Mozart’s - “Haffner** Sym-

.

phony No 35. and even that was .

included as a token representa-
tive of the period instrument
boom, which has taken off with
such momentum In the last few
years. Not that it was a very good
advertisement for it: toe perfor-

mance by the Orchestra of toe

Age of Enlightenment under Sig-

iswald Eufiken was bland in the
extreme and with unexpectedly
ropy playing. They can do better.

The rest of the programme
stretched to all extremes and
without much logic in the way

the ends hem sewn together.

Nevertheless, a welcome can be
extended to the return ,of Jona-
than Harvey’s Mbrtaoas Fkmgo,
Vivos Voco (1980), a. short and
imaginative piece for computer-
manipulated sounds; and also to
Tippett's Songs for Don. even
though the tenor here (Howard
Haskfa - light; attractive sing-

ing) was overpowered by the Lon-
don Sinfonietta under . Andrew
Davis. *.

Earlier in the evening Si the
Purcell Room the combination of
Philip Pickett's New Loudon Con-
sort, performing a selection of

medieval Spanish songs, and toe
Egyptian group-Les Musidens da
Nil had produced an even mare
startling juxtaposition: one group
working within a living; inher-

ited tradition of its own, while
toe other was trying to ressurect
Tnmrie long dead and way outside

Its sphere of experience. This
really was a mixed bag: ..

Given the nature of the occa-
sion, itwas inevitable that some-
thing had to be included toshow
off the Elizabeth Hall’s recent
and much vaunted conversion to

a music theatre and that choice
feel upon Birtwistle’s Bow Douni
- a still vital mixture of spoken
drama, mime, dance mid music,
which had been a major theatri-

cal draw of last year’s Birtwistle

festival. It may well show the
way the South Bank sees its two
smaller halls moving, as they
enter that most difficult period:
middle age.

*Tfafi Fat .Kttdh j
Bh* by Jan Steen; part of the Baron de Ferrieres collection from Cheltenham currently on tour

•. Museums/Susan Moore

Collections in need of a catalogue

SWRB goes Hast

Sadler's Wells Royal Ballet leaves

for an eight-week tour of the Far
East on March 15. taking Ash-
ton’s La fiUe^mal gardes, Sam-
sova’s Swan Lake, Bintteys Flow-

ers of the Forest!, Ninette de
Valois’s Checkmate and MacMil-
lan’s BUte Syncopations to China.

Japan, Thailand. Korea and Hong
Kong.
The tour is sponsored by

Glaxo.

The Spinners’

“Final Fling”

Thirty years ago in Liverpool
four men formed the folk group
The Spinners. They are now on a
farewell tour of the British isles.

The Spinners FatalFhng.
Ending

,
in in Nottingham on

December .23. the last week will
includes a final farewell in Liver-
pool where toe foursome began it

alL Tour details from (01) 434
9081.

Few provincial art galleries can,

afford to publish catalogues of
their

.
collections*

.
Militating

against them are not only exorbi-

tant * and Tmsubsidised - pubh-
flaHmi costs Of catalogues that of
necessity have copious illustra-

tions and short print runs, but
also toe pressures on depleting

numbers of curatorial staff who
have no time, for research. More
disturbing stUL few seem to have
timR to catalogue their collec-

tions at alL
Of the SOD . museums gal-

leries in. south east England
spending to a survey by the

Museum Documentation Associa-

tion last yBar.27 per cent stated
tiwrf more town go per p*»nt of
their Tmidingg -were catalogued.

Only S per cart of those cata-

logue jentries were deemed up to
current standards*

.
There is no

reason to suppose that statistics

differ elsewhere. -

This alarming lack of basic
documentation is not coofined to
provincial institutions. At the'

Ashmolean in Oxford, a univer-
sity museum, large areas of its

world-class collections remain
uncatalpgned even to basic
checklist revet And not even a
<mmmary : rhp<-JrK«t exists for,

say. the British Museum print
room making it impossible to

lookup its two million items. The
system largely relies on folk
memory. While the published BM
catalogues are of exemplary aca-
demic standards the intervals
between them appear to increase,

ft seems poor public sendee.
Cataloguing is undoubtedly the

unglamorous side of museum
work. To many nxnseum.dlrertQis

and curators higb-proSe tempo-
rary exhibitions offer a more
attractive option. Certainly It is

much easier to find sponsors for
gghUritinwH than for routine
cataloguing. Dbdvetrity museums
have found it fruitful to arrange

loan ethiUtioDS that

of certain'aspects of their
tfons. Provincial museums find it

virtually impossible to attract
at alL

Prejudice against provincial
museums and galleries still per-

sists, in spite of efforts by toe
National Art-Collections Fimd to

bring to public attention the
nation's lesser known riches, and
the publicity given to the discov-

eries Trad** regularly in museum
basements: It is often only quan-
tity rather than quality that dis-

tinguishes Tiwtiryiqi and local col-

The 17th century Dutch and
18th century Belgian paintings
bequeathed by Baron De Fer-

rieres to GheTtenham Art Gallery

in 3889 — the subject of a newly
published catalogue — provide
excellent witness. The four best

works fa this permanently exhib-

ited but . unsung collection -
Gabriel Metsu’s freshly observed
“A Man and Woman at Wine;* a
pair of lively low-life genre
scenes by Jan Steen, “The Fat
Kitchen* and "The Lean
Kitchen,* and a Gerrit Don
self-portrait — are as fine exam-
tiles as would find In any
national gallery. Other star turns

are an inn interior by Baron
Leys, and topographical works by
Adrianas Eversen and Cornells

Springer.
Moreover, the Belgian pictures

form the only such group in a
public cQBectiop in tins country.

Documented collections reveal
the second Baron’s taste to have
been conservative, typical of the

collections formed fa Brussels In
ti*» IRStki and JOB ht Hs prafewniM
far highly finished early 18th cen-
tury or contemporary works
Ofpieasant, wndpirninrimg subject
matter, fa its modest way. it also

echoes that of the Prince Regent
who made the most of the
upheavals caused by the Napo-
leonic Wan by securing a distin-

guished collection of17th century
Dutch genres.

. A catalogue of Cheltenham's
foreign school holdings, includ-

ing the Baron’s founding bequest
of 43 paintings, was long overdue.
It proved most economical for toe
gallery to commission Christo-
pher Wright,- an art historian spe-

cialising in Dutch ami flemish
painting, to research and write
toe catalogue. Three quarters of

the costs bad to be raised from
outside sources, friends’ activi-

ties, gifts from the Charles Rob-
ertson rharttahh Trust «mf the
Johnny tin and
an Invaluable 'subsidy from toe
Marc Fitch Fimd repayable over
two years.

At £20 the catalogue looks
expensive compared with subsi-

dised TAnAm catalogues, though
the gallery published it under its

Imprint to-cut costs. Though not
entirely successful. It was pur-
posely designed to be of Use to
wfoniirt- and layman alike: Thera
are colour plates, usually huge
Illustrations of all the works, and

hvfm-mntfnn hae been divided SO
that the general reader can
bypass any boring bits.

To coincide with the publica-

tion of catalogue fh* de Fer-
rieres pslutings have embarked
on a national tour. This is the
eighth exhibition curated by
Christopher Wright that has
drawn from the rich sources of

Old Master painHnp fa provin-
cial mUportona Attendance fig-

ures dispel any myth that the
general public is not interested in
QMBtosfc^Some S&flQO visited

tile Dutch paintings jn Yorkshire
collections in Leeds in 1982, for
example, and 900 came to see the
de Fetrleres pictures here fa
Leicester on its first Sunday.

Despite under-funding and
staffing, a number of regional
museums and galleries have
richly contributed to the wider
appreciation of our national heri-

tage, although they have only
scratched at the surface of what
could be done. Their achievement
fa staging popular exhibitions,
and finding ftmrtB to produce cat-

alogues aimed not only at fellow
art historians, deserve to maim
Some national museum directors

and curators sleep uneasily fa
their beds.

“Dutch and Belgian PainttngB
from Cheltenham Art Gallery”
‘continues at Leicestershire
Museum and Art Gallery until
April 6. It moves on to the Mead
Gallery, Univesity of Warwick
Arts Centre on April 25May 21,

the Dulwich Picture Gallery, Lon-
don, May 30-July 17 and the
Brighton Art Gallery & Museum,
July 26-August 28.

Tokyo Quartet/Wigmore Hall

David Murray

Alert and unanimous as ever, the
Tokyo; String Quartet played a
solid programme to a fall house
on Tuesday: the Mozart D minor.
K. 42JL the late Beethoven op. 127
fa E-flat and the imperishable
Debussy. The tensile strength of
this team's playing goes with
taut tone and (especially from the
leader) constant, urgent vibrato
- not, one imagines, to every-
body’s. taste; but their exact
blend ahd attack are always
impressive, ahd at tire service of

sharply intelligent readings.
fa Mozart one half-expected

them to be prickly. Not at all:

they maintained a suggestive
sotto voce in both the enter move-
ments which compelled atten-
tion, and they observed Mozart’s
careftd qualifications tohis “Alle-

gro* markings so as to keep the
sense of sober, unhurried argu-
ment. Limpid Andante; well-
painted Menuetta Their Debussy
is Q»TwfKm», went ftk time
with a lively grace (ahd some

ravishing odoureffects) that left

no room for quibbles except, per-

haps, fa the opening Anime,
where they rose so forcefully to
HimOTPg that a Writ of hysteria
intruded.

The particular achievement of
the evening was, however, th«tr

Beethoven. Though the grand
chords that usher it. fa had ter-

rific intensity, every movement
developed with a depth and com-
posure that one hasn’t always

associated with these players.
Their extreme finesse had no
sharp edges; the jokes and dra-

matic reversals of toe scherzo
were impeccably brought off
Without jabs. Best of all was the
Adagio, superbly sustained at
what seemed an unbroken,
utterly steady pulse; the voices
unfolded and flowered so natu-
rally that the ffnnfnimrtwfa pre-
planning there must have been
was mdetectible. This was quar-
tet-playing of a very high order.
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Arts guide February 26-March 3

Exhibitions

LONDON -

Tate GoDoy. Dough* Cooper - The
Masters of Cubism. A email hot
choice selection of 81 works on
paper from Cooper's collection of
coblst art of all fctrww but princi-

pally of the work of the great quar-

tet of Pteasso; Braque, tois and
Lexer. Rods Audi 4

fate Gallery. Yoons Turner: Early
Work Until 1800. The latest fa the
continuing series of small tempo-
rary exhlbttioos intfaeCkBe OaDszy

devoted to the many aspects ttf the
vast number- of watorcnkiuks and
drawings fat the Turner bequest
This display covers the 'crucial Ik

years or So from the mid-1780s

which saw Turner mature with

m|^||itMwjf rapidity from enmnetm
conventional topograpfast toavfe
tuhw of the madfaun ofwater colour
qf astonishing breadth. Buds March
20.

T*teGaHeiy-Barid Bomberg - Afcfl
retrospective ofone of the most dh-
t^ukshed British painters of the

century, yetowwhoek secure criti-

cal success came_onIy after his

daato fax 1857, at the age dtt.ii a.

nxtag w«n fax London before fas

First World War, Bomberg-wai aaso-
r-pitori with the Voctidstmovement,
of the first importams and original-

ity. Bui now we can sed ffiat for

from into tod- tdedtacoly,

deserving (X neglect, his lain work,

though supersdallly so. different,

retained an that strength, IhvQness
ami profound originality.’

PARIS
Grand Mala. ZmtatWL Fran New
Yak, an exhibition of 78 pwrnthiyt

retraces a* artistic ttevek^ment of
one of the great masters of tha
fijgmfcih Codes Age. WbMnced at

first by Caravaggio's chiaroscuro
technique, Francisco Zurbanm pro-
gressively abandons the strongly-

.
contrasted rich colours &r a softo-
palette With near monochromes.
Reversing the perspective, using
geometrical composition esttfnga
and nhwMlng everything superflu-

ous. the mystical painter ef toe
countcrfeftiniistliBi asraw to he a
precursor of coMam. (42S609M).

Eads April 1L
Muade eTOrsay. Van Gogh fax Paris. To
mart toe centenary of Van Gogh’s
two-year stay in Paris, a period
which proved a taming point in Us
artistic development, the Music
d’Oreay has mwnmTiiwi more than 50

of hie paintings and » dozen cf Us
drawings and uilvate

collections. By hanging landscapes

and still 1Mb by Monet, Anquetfa,
Ranter. Toulouse-Lautrec ami Sig-

nac neat to Van Gogh's work, the

exbfltifion brings dot their influence

on the transformation of the Dutch
artisTs traditionally sombre erfoure
into a soft Impressionist palette

mxderttaed bycontrast* ofHues and
oranges, tads and greens. (45 49 48

ID. Closed Moo. folds May 15.
.

Befit Mads (Centre Georges Pofajd
douX Le Oemler Picasso 1969-1978.

By placing the last 20 years of

Picasso’swok in the context of cun-
temporary art, toe' 96 pafatibgn. 34
drawings aid 70 engravings «xtdb-

tied pennit a fresh approach to the
' cunliOTersy canaed bycontredtetay
judgements od the ageing painters

feverish creativity. (O 77 12 833.

Closed Tub, Ends May 1& Winter-

ImIWv »»vi European Courts from
1880-1970. 'A retrospective of the
painter of graceful femtnine lieuuly

around toe thrones of France,
Wnolim«f imil BrimOxxk (42 65 12 73).

. Closed Mm. Ends May 7.

ITALY
Some. Vffla Medid (French Acadriny).

A Certain Robot Doisneau. Pnoto-

fae 40 year career
te Doisneau, from Us tontediw and
evocative Paris street-scenes of the
immediate post-war years to a series
of uurtnatta of vsoknovn writes
and artists. Tnder hut unssxtixaen-
tal fa tie mnyn (tf children and
lovers among the rubble of the

bombed rity, Dcaaoren is fflumina-

-ting, humorona. and tnwiwlWma to
his portraits: Picasso In 1962, stithy

with splayed h*™** on the lunch
table, hut with bread ndls where the
flngere should have beam Prevert

posed csreftiHy fax front of<te shop
Uerode, so that the O Is covered;

and Cotettei with an anormoM col-

lactkax of paperwteghta. Bnfo April

a
SPAIN

Mmctft. The Romantic Ttadtoon hx
Contemporaty British Printing pro-

tista parallel development to

has embraced most
major R***”* artists since WQttaa
Stake and that it Is asalivetoday as
lfiO years ago. This is the first exM-

. UQosi to midtttake such a roex&xd-
natlux rtirf the first p*

tton of contemporary British
printing to tour Spain. It features 10
artists and 86 worts from, private

pubhc mm« bring
shown See tbs first time. SRIa de

. Bmosiciones. folds March 8. Ctrerio
deBrilas Artec, Madrid. March 10 to
April 17. -

. NEW YORK
. .

Mutogienten Musette of Art. Rvay
phsafc of ftagoBarga art is Included
In this, the first comprehensive
eridbhlon of hlB worts that eaptuxu
ftean fa the Bet **»«<<»« of (he
anden regime- With 00 paintings
and 188 drawings, the show comes
from the louvre'with Me studies of
contemporaries fax theatrical cos-

tumes as well to like The
Ffie at St Cloud and Tfas Seesaw.*

May 8.

WASHINGTON
KiHniui Gallery. The imiww figure

fax early Greek art Is the subject of
67 sculptures and painted pottey
mi-ting tn the 9th andgtb centuries
BC with sUhonettad stick figures

Ame 12.

TOKYO
MKttonal Kmemn, Dana Prtetmteary
Pa intings for Edo Caetie. Recently

discovered wetexcotoua and work-
ing drawfagB by artists cf the Kano
School far s remodeDlng fa the
1880s or l840s of tin shogun’s castle,

where heautifbl printings decorated

the riMing paper doo» and ceflfags.

The Idealised iaudacapw flow effort-

lessly from panel to panel with an
abundance of seasonal flowers,
birds and animals. Of particular
interest are the sketches for tin
Pins Corridor, setting for one of the

more violent faddeata fa Japanese

history (portrayed fa countless

plays, films and soap opera), but

bare rescaled for fixe firsttime as an
Idyllic riverside scene replete with

swooping Mr*. Ends March 2L

Jhub EoBmaft Museum ofibaa afln-

piiBwi) Ktoda. Prints by Munak-
ata Shiko; pottery by Kacnai Kan-
jfao. A gpcteal exlfotHan featuring

worts by two of toe teedfag Japa-

nese artists of the 20th century.

Mnnakata’i print* are dynamic and
vertiginous (possibly because he
was sur-sigSted from Us youth
onwards); while Eswai's distinctive

style favours brightly coloured
few Don’t Tufcc the sunerb etairi-

togcoilectiion efogfia than all over
Japan, housed in a replica cf an ted
ftnwhflwtf ImlWhig in fa per-

fect harmony with the xxn-sri£ooo-

setou beauty of the ohiecta. (Etete

Match 27).

The Philadelphia Opera

Andrew Porter

The Philadelphia Opera, which
used to be a somewhat ram-
shackle affair, became serious
some years ago when Margaret
Everitt was appointed its direc-

tor. (Four big American compa-
nies, Chicago, Boston, the New
City Opera, and Philadelphia, are
now directed by women, and
three, Los Angeles, Kentucky,
and San Diego - also SL Louis
until recently - are directed by
Brits.) Miss Everitt combined
popular attraction - the Luciano
Pavarotti competition, and Pava-
rotti's presence - with higher
ideals. In 1981, 1 admired Phila-
delphia’s Most, a serious, noble
account of Rossini’s opera, in
marked contrast to toe all-star
but frivolous Donna del Logo
(subsequently seen at Covent
Garden) that Houston brought
out toe same season.
Last year, there was a memo-

rable Death in Venice: very dif-

ferent from the Piper-Graham
production but not less impres-
sive; William Lewis was a potent
Aschenbach. And a Boris Godu-
nov built around an early Pava-
rotti prizewinner, Paata Bnrchu-
ladze, which presented toe first,

stronger version of Mussorgsky’s
opera. (The Met plays neither
fast nor second version, but a
conflation.) So there are reasons
that draw New York opera lovers
down to Philadelphia. Getting
there is easy, on toe smooth,
swift 6 o’clock Metroliner. Get-
ting back means the slow milk
train, scheduled to arrive in New
York around Sam but fa my expe-
rience always late.

The opera plays in Philadel-
phia’s famous Academy of Music,
'a three-tier horseshoe house,
built fa 1857 and modelled on La
Seals. It packs 3000 people fa too
tight for comfort but successfully

for awri fair intimacy.
But toe Philadelphia Orchestra
and the Philadelphia Ballet also
perform fa the Academy, and so
the Opera can secure it for only
two performances at each produc-
tion: wasteful procedure this,

designing, building, rehearsing
new productions and dropping
them after two showings! How-
ever, Riccardo Muti is moving
.the Philadelphia Orchestra into a
new concert hall, being designed
by Pietro BeQuschi. and then the
opera win have a fuller use of the
Academy.
This season began with Tosco.

Then Peter Grimes, Lewis in the
title role. Then Boito’s Mefisto-

file, the third production fa a
"Faust cycle." (Gounod and Ber-
lioz have already been done;
Busoni is due. and there are
plans to commission a new, mod-
em treatment of the legend.)
Walter Legge's laconic diary
entry, when be heard Shalyapin
as Mephisto at Covent Garden fa

1928, was 'Mefistofele. What an
opera!!! Surely the worst”!* And
Ernest Newman wrote of Boito’s

“semimusical gift that rarely
rises above the mediocre and gen-

erally dips a point or two below
it"
Yet people go on doing Mefis-

tofele, and people go on enjoying
it It can’t Just be because Boito
himself was an faterestfag, com-
plicated, and (because of the
Otello axxd Falstaff librettos) an
important figure. Yet I never
bear Mefistofele without thinking
even less of it than before. Even
the three relatively good num-
bers - Faust's “Dai campl" and
“Giunto sul passo.” Gretchen’s
“L’altra notte" - turn dull
unless great artists sing them.
The rest is an incompetent
libretto set to laboured lame
music.

Mefistofele was not one of the
company's best shows. Gilbert
Lesser’s two-dimensional con-
structivist set of criss-crossed
metallic slats grew du3L Thomas
Fulton was a solid conductor.
Bernard Uzan’s production was
plain “blocking” fa bare scenes
where Faust said “Let’s sit on
this rock” mid there was nowhere
to sit; or exclaimed “A cavalier!”

only to be confronted by a burly
monster with a shaven silver poll

and hairly forearms, wearing a
topless black-and-silver evening
gown.
Hampered by this unhappy cos-

tume, Burchuladze could not be
much of a presence. There are
splendid sounds in his voice, but
bis delivery was blunt, not inci-

sive. Franco Bonanome, the
Faust, has a dean ringing tenor,
but nothing much between forte
and “marking.” and a way of fir-

ing off high notes unrelated to
anything else. Diana Soviero, the
Gretchen, always an efficient
soprano, was here also a moving
one. There was a large chorus,
well trained by Michael Korn,
and Aileyish choreography fay
Judith Jamison.

CBSO/Birmingham, Radio 3

Andrew Clements

7116 visits of the (Sty of Birming-
ham Symphony Orchestra and
Simon Rattle to London are
invariably events — imaginative,
scrupulously prepared pro-
granunes that have previously
been performed at least once on
hone territory. The works which
they bring to the Barbican
tonight (and afterwards take to

Leeds and Cheltenham) were
presented to the Birmingham
Town HaH audience on Tuesday
in a concert also heard on Radio
3.

Alfred Brendel’s account of
Beethoven’s Fourth Piano Con-
certo was its centrepiece, show-
ing a pianist far more at ease and
fa control of his playing than his
series of Schubert recitals
suggested in London three
months ago. Volatility was
allowed a place only in the first-

movement cadenza, which raced
away; the remainder of the first

movement was exquisitely
poised, with Brendel assuming
his moot ingratiating manner.

Rattle and the CBSO accompa-
nied th<« Apollonian account
with tact and assurance, ceding
the spotlight entirely to toe solo-

ist. The works framing the con-
certo. however, displayed them at

their most extrovert brilliant.

Petrushka, in its 1947 version,
was the latest addition to the
orchestra's Stravinsky series this
season; Rattle’s view marvel-
lously ftised tithe, authentically
balletic tuttis and minutely char-
acterised solo episodes, with the
Birmingham wind principals
always tautiy primed, ft felt, too,

a palpably Russian account, with
toe ghosts of Rimsky, Chaikov-
sky and even Musoxgsky some-
times disturbed.
Despite its title, Lutoslawski’s

Third Symphony is essentially an
orchestral showpiece, perhaps
the most effective (indeed per-
haps the only) one to have
entered the repertory fa the last
decade. Rattle realised its effects,

its tingling alliances of percus-
sion and wind, with predictable
precision, but could do little to
mitigate the work’s cosy formal-

ism m its early stages. The dos-
ing pages however, emerged with
convincing weight, shared up by
the Infallibility of the orchestra’s

brass; if doubts remain about the
symphony’s genuine stature, it

undoubtedly remains a spectacu-
lar showcase for world-class
orchestras cf the 0880*6 charac-
ter.

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

Contemporary caution
Sotheby’s had a fairly routine
sale of modem Rriifath pictures
yesterday. The morning session
totalled £352,591 with 19 per cent
unsold, suggesting that when
quality is absent so are buyers.
This is a market which snnuid

have suffered from the Stock
Market crash because City types
were starting to acquire 20th cen-

tury local artists. Perhaps the
high unsold percentage implies

that same at them are now hav-
ing more cautions thoughts.

The top price was the £15350
paid b7 the London dealer Rich-
ard Hagen for a view of Concar-

neau with its sardine fishers by
William Lee-Hankey. The price

was around double the estimate.

Another surprising price was the

£13,200 which secured a couple of
watercolours by Mannings which
show pigs getting into trouble

under the "Satan finds
wifoehtof far idle hands to do.”

The top estimate had been £2^00.
The dealer David Messnm

bought "Gathering foxgloves" by
Dame Laura Knight for £10,450
and "Fainting on the beach,” a
small oil by Dorothea Sharp for

the same sum, both going for

weQ above forecast "Roses in a
glass vase” by Cecil Kennedy
also sold for £10,450.

The major London salerooms
bib having a remarkably quiet

time at the moment, mainly
because they are now tunning
fewer but bigger sales. But some
vendors are holding off to see
what effect the financial uncer-

tainty will have on prices. Few

people seem to be forced into seC-
ing.

On March 28 in the evening
Christie’s is holding an important
auction of Impressionist paint-
ings. In the past Sotheby's domi-
nated this market but, fa London,
at least, Christie’s seems to have
gained the initiative. As well as
the Manet of the laundry maids.
which could make £3m plus (as
against a highish 2^00 guineas
'when sold by Sir William ftfrn
.(father of Anthony Eden) at
Christies fa 1918, there is a Modi-
gliani portrait of Marios Varvo-
glis, the Greek composer,
unusual fa that the sitter is
clothed and male, which fthnwia

.exceed £2m. Another “sculptural”

painting by Modigliani "Carla-
tide” which could reach ci-fim, is
also in toe sale. It combines the
artistic influences of African and
Romanesque art.

Fantin Latour Is growing in
popularity. An indication of his
current appeal Is a beautifully
observed basket of flowers which
carries a top estimate of £800, 000.

When it last appeared at Chris-
ties, in 1958, it made just BftOO
guineas. There are two more
works by this artist in the sale.

A small oil on copper by Miro,
one of only six paintings exe-
cuted by the artist an copper fa
193546, carries a £500,000 tap esti-
mate. It was bought fa 1937 by
the critic Douglas Cooper, one of
the first experts to appreciate
Mho. Ks collection is currently
on show at tire Tate gallery.
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The future

of Rover
IN REACTING to the proposed
purchase by British Aerospace of

Hover Group, the state-owned car
manufacturer, the Thatcher Gov-
ernment needs to be dear about
its own objectives. These are to

return Rover to the private sector
in a way which makes financial

and commercial sense for the tax-
payer and the company.
Although BAe has been given

exclusive negotiating rights until
the end of April, this should cer-

tainly not imply a refusal by the
Government to entertain rival
offers after that date. Other pur-

chasers, after all, bright meet the
Government's objectives more
fully than BAe. There has been a
hint in ministerial statements
this week of the old obsession
with “national champions." ft is

no part of the Government's
function to act as cheerleader for
an all-British solution which may
suit the Rover management but
is not necessarily in the best
interests of the company as a
whole.
These warnings are particu-

larly relevant because of the spe-

cial character of BAe. ft is the
prime aerospace contractor to the
Ministry of Defence and it

receives launch aid from the tax-

payer for civil airliner projects.

There might well be an assump-
tion in fHo mimfa of shareholders
awl the public that the Govern-
ment would not allow difficulties

arising from its investment in

cars to threaten the viability of

BAe itself. Hence the Govern-
ment most not only satisfy itself

that a BAe-Rover deal makes
commercial sense, but must also

distance itself from any hint of
sponsoring particular or
of continuing support for the cars

business.

Company’s prospects

Hie profitability of Rover 1ms
improved aver the past two years
and the management believes
that the recovery will continue to

the point where, in a few years'

time, a public flotation could be
envisaged, ft is for the Govern-
ment to weigh up the advantages
of an early sale against the possi-

bility of a higher price later; part
of the calculation will be the debt
write-offs which, as in earlier pri-

vatisations, will be substantial.

In view of the risks and uncer-
tainty associated with keeping

the company in public owner-
ship, both political and financial

considerations probably favour
an early sale. The Government
thought so two years ago when it
rancirigrtvi gaining the business to
Ford; the argument is Just as
strong today.

If the recovery is as strong and
as soundly based as the Rover
management and BAe apparently
believe, there is every reason for

the Government cot to confine
the bidding to a gfagfe British

buyer. Ministers do not have to

second-guess the management of

BAe or to assess the wisdom of
its proposed investment in the
motor industry. Dot as an inter-

ested owner, conscious of the
continuing importance of Rover
in the British mgiiwwiwg indus-
try, it needs to be able to weigh
the company's prospects in BAe
ownership against alternatives.

Overseas reaction

ft would be quite wrong, for
instance, to exclude the possibil-

ity of selling Rover to a foreign

company which might provide
the company with more relevant
technical and marketing support
than BAe could da As the over
seas reaction to this week's
announcement showed, the Brit-

ish Government is beginning to

acquire an almost French-like
reputation for seeking British

to IrufimtTial problems:
the antagonism of Ministers to

the attempt by Scandinavian Ate
line System to take an Interest in
British Caledonian is a recent
example. Strengthening British
competitiveness is unlikely to be
achieved by a purely nationalis-

tic restructuring process, even
less by encouraging the merger
of iparttng British companies into
potentially unwieldy conglomer-
ates.

Quite apart from the Governm-
ment’s rale, a large respansibflity

lies in the hands of BAe’s share-

holders. If tiie two companies and
the Government reach agreement
on the terms of a deal, the share-
holderrs in BAe will be asked to
approve a startling change of
direction by the aerospace group.
This is an example of a takeover
proposal which has to be judged
in. the context, of the acquiring
company's long-term strategy,
and the shareholders must be
prepared to make that judgment

Priorities for

the Budget
IT CAN BE taken for granted
that Mr Lawson will announce
significant but not irresponsible,

tax cuts in the Budget on March
15. The important issue; there-

fore, Is how he distributes the
largesse between and within sec-

tors of tiie economy.
Many .commentators have

assumed that tax cuts should be
exclusively reserved for the per-

sonal sector. Such a policy must
appeal to Mr Lawson, the popu-
list But what of Mr Lawson, the
economist? When domestic
demand is grpanriing rapidly, pri-

vate savings are at an historic

low and the balance of payments
is deteriorating, there is a strong
case for directing tax relief

towards producers, not consum-
ers.

Such considerations are
reinforced by microeconomic
ynaiysis. The burden of taxes has
shifted rapidly from consumers
to companies in recent years.
Corporate taxes are expected to

raise about £142bn in 1987/88,
more than a third of the income
tax yield; when Mrs Thatcher
took office taxes on companies
were yielding less than £4bn, or
Ifnpe than a sixth of hicnme birw

Tax thresholds

The rate of corporation tax, at

35 per cent, is well above the
basic rate of income tax. Tim gap
is admittedly not as great as
under Labour, but then Mr Law-
son has scrapped incentives far

investment He also refuses to
recognise the still significant
impact of inflation on corporate

profits. Part of a cot in corporate
taxes might be lost in higher pay
awards, but it would certainly do
more for Investment than further

reductions in income tax.

Turning to individuals, it is

assumed that personal tax relief

must take the shape of cuts in

the baric and higher tax rates.

But a significant increase in the
threshold of taxation ought to be
a higher priority. This would give

proportionately greater relief to

low-paid workers, many of whom
should not have bear drawn into

the income tax net
It is doubtful whether cote in

top tax rates will significantly

improve economic performance.

(Much worse disincentives per-

sist at the bottom of the income
pile due to the withdrawal of
means-tested welfare benefits).

But given the Chancellor's deter-

mination to move in this direc-

tion, he should ensure that cuts

in marginal tax rates for the
well-off are balanced by other
restrictions so ftm* they continue
to pay the same overall propor-
tion of their income in tax. The
most obvious device would be to
restrict personal allowances and
special concessions, such as
mortgage interest relief

, to ft?

baric rate of tax.

The Chancellor could strike
another blow for fairness by
gradually raising the ceiling on
employees' national Insurance
contributions. Outright abolition

of the railing would he difficult

because it would raise the burden
an middle-income taxpayers who
would not gain significantly from
reduced top rates of tax. NICs
could also be levied an unearned
as well as earned income. Bath
moves ere best seen as a prelude
to full integration of income tax
and national insurance.

Corporate perks
Mr Lawson should also wage a

fiercer war against corporate
perks. The single most Important
step would be to make national
insurance payable on substitutes

for income such as company cars.

But he could also raise the scale
charges, tighten the policing of

the regulations and consider
higher tarns on companies that

make excessive use of perks.
Share options are one concession
that deserve close inspection.
Modernisation of the tax

regime for husbands and wives is

an argent necessity. Two years
ago Mr Lawson favoured fully
transferable allowances for
spouses. His green paper got a
poor reception. Rather than con-
template an administratively
complex half-way-house, such as

the Chancellor should opt for
fully independent taxation of
spouses. He should aim gradually

to phase out the married man’s
allowance and introduce equal
but nun-transferable tax allow-
ances for partners.

The Chancellor should note
that transferability will no longer
do anything for the poverty trap.

The impact of higher tax allow-

ances for poverty trap families

would be offset by reduced bene-
fits, because benefits are now
based on net-of-tax income. Spe-
cific costs faced by some, but not
all, married couples (subh as the
expense of child rearimp should
be the concern of benefit offices,

not the inland Revenue.

Nick Bunker explains why BAT’s bid for Farmers Group insurance

company in the.US has been followed by an eerie calm

Mr Lao Denies, chafrman of Farmers Croupe "Our people arm unique. To bring ta outsiders Justvoufcf not work.”

THIRTY Mocks east of Bevsriy
Hills, the Bracks thump past
palm trees shading a bright,

white, art-deco office building.

Farmers Group - the insurance
company with headquarters
there - is as southern Califor-

nian as the fomta Mtyniftfl free-

way.
Store-fronts run by Farmers

aggnfr? dot the shopping malls of

suburbs in the San Fernando val-
ley. The company's roots are
deep and very local. Yet Farmers
Group - America’s third largest

motor and household insurer -
is now the target of the biggest
takeover proposal the world
insurance industry has ever seal.

Six weeks ago, it rejected a
$42hn (£2-36bn) offer from BAT
Industries, the UK tobacco group,

which wants to expand into US
financial services. That should be
the end of the matter, says Mr
Leo Denlea Jr, Farmers’ chair-
man. "Reporters call me up and I

tell than, quite honestly, that as
ofnow nothing is goingon."
That is not the whole rimy.

Hue, the companies have only
exchanged letters, with BAT
hinting ft might raise IlS ferae

above the current ISO a share,

while Mr Denlea has reiterated

that Farmers is not for sale. Yet
Farmers has been forced out of
its shell and BAT appears con-
tent, at the moment to play a
waiting game, allowing pressure
to build np. Though huge -
Farmers insures 5JB per emit of

American private care - it has
traditionally fought shy Of Wall
Street Betraying same Inexpert-
ence, it convinced security ana-
lysts at recent meetings that Mr
Denlea is simply posturing to
attract a higher offer - the oppo-
site of rite impression he
intended to create.

With First Boston and Morgan
Stanley, its investment bank
advisers. Farmers has apparently
settled for a low-key strategy of
gradually persuading sharehold-

ers that its special strengths
would be dissipated by BAT.
That looks naive to Waft Street
observers wonderingwhen share-

holders’ lawsuits will start to hit

Farmers because of its refrual of
BAT'S terms. Its biggest share-

holder is thought to be a Phila-
delphia money manager. Miller,

Anderson and Sherrerd, with 6.4

per cent. Analysts believe per-

haps 65 ner cent of its common
stock is with similar institutions,

which may not wish to forgo
BATs cash. And, says a senior
Official of annthgr big Californian
insurer: “There have to be arbi-

trageurs just waiting to surface."
Nor can Mr Denlea expect

much help from insurance regu-

Content

to wait

and see

insurers, which use independent
agents, lave expense ratios well
into the thirties on both motor
and household business, which
.builds an inherent competitive
.disadvantage into their pricing
"structure.
. Such is the cohesion of Farm-
ers’ sales force that only 8 to 10

per cent of . agents leave each
.
year. One aspianarinn is that new
recruits to Farmers undergo nine
months' spare-time training
before they are appointed. If they

their commission earn-

lators. BAT will need prior
approval for the takeover from
insurance cummisrioners in »ini»

states where Farmers Group com-
panies are domiciled. The process
can be long - a year perhaps in
Texas, if Farmers fights hard.
But state regulators stress that
their duty is to protect policy*

holders from the possibility of
asset stripping by an acquirer,
yipt tin aheHer ttirnmliant mnnage-
ments.
Yet Farmers Group can still

deploy powerful arguments
against takeover - springing
from a central question about
BAT’s proposal. Just what can a
diversified British tobacco-based
Trmltmatinwal reaTly tn Farm.

era Group? BATs knowledge of
the US is profound and ft says it

would leave the group’s manage-
ment in place - but over time it

would have to make its presence
felt Yet a vast cultural divide
separates Farmers even from
BATs US operations (in tobacco,
paper and retailing) and its

record as an tmfepradent com-
pany is impressive.

Since the 1970s, Far ima* has
produced an average annual
return on equity of more than 18

per cent - far better than the
mediocre results of most US
insurers. There are three reasons
• In tts 13£00 sales agents, it

has a highly motivated distribu-

tion network, which it has
worked hard to perfect.

• ft has always focused closely

on selling household, motor, life

and small business insurance
west of the Mississippi “We don’t
want our agents to be jaduKif-
all-trades and masters of none,"
says Mr Albert Fulton, the
group's treasurer. “We are a
niche business - though it Is

kind of an. enormous niche," says
Mr Chuck Shultz, a senior vice
president.

• Instead of carrying insur-

ance risks itself the group acts as
manager for a series of “recipro-

cal exchanges” mads up of indi-

vidual policyholders who in
effect insure each other just as if

they were members of a mutual
company.

Noire of the three elements by
itself is unique to Farmers. But
flu> ftmnTrfnatirtn in cperfaT •

The story goes back to 1927,

when Mr Thomas Leavey andMr
John Tyler, both from western
HmnWng backgrounds, founded
the first Farmers Insurance
Exchange in Los Angeles, to pro-
vide motor insurance cover for

farmers fed up with paying high
prices based on city dwellers’
poor driving records. They cre-

ated an insurance company with
a uniquely advantageous struc-

ture. Acting only as manager of
the exchanges, remunerated by a
fee, ft is insulated from the noto-

riously violent cyclical upsandr
downs in US insurance company
profits, ft is also aue cf a handful
of American property/casualty
insurers which have salved tire

industry's critical problem —
tiUEt moist Of the 3J500 rrwnpanlaa

sell identical products, channel-
ling competition into fierce price
wars.
Farmers Group strategy has

been closed akin to that of its
chief competitor, the Illinois-'

based State Farm, a Ughly-efft-

dent mutual with 15 per cent of
the American motor market.
Both companies bufit huge forces

of direct salesmen operating, far

more cheaply than the indepen-
dent brokers or agents which sell

policies for mainline eastern com-
panics Hke Arina life and Casu-
alty, or the Hartford Insurance
Group. Typically, Fanners Group
management expenses and
aeents’ commission, consume 20
to 25 per cent of motor premiums,
and around SO per cent of those
for home-owners. Big eastern

_ ; can be staggering. In Orange
County, south of Los Angeles,
nine out of 40 Farmers Group
agents grossed more than
&50JDQQ last year.

Yet at times the Farmers
Group niche mentality has teed
defects, wbiefa It has tried to cor-

rect hi tiie 1980s and 1970s earn-

ings growth mashed flaws such
as obsessive expense control
Writ frightened off middle man-

agera. “We were called Fanners
and we ware run Hke a bunch of
farmers," recalls one executive.

To counter tendencies to intro-

version, Farmers in 1986
appointed Mr Denlea as chair-
man. The Ifrst non-insurance per-

son and the first New Yorker
ever to lead it, he had worked as
a global business troubleshooter

for Mr Nelson Rockefeller and as
chief financial officer of Pacific

the Californian electric

BAT believes it has identified

other problems. Mr Patrick
Sheehy, BATs chairman, says he
could drive more life insurance
sales through tire agency- force

and would help Farmers Group
expand beyond the 26 states
where it now writes business.
But there Is evidence that Farm-
era has been wise to tread care-;

folly. Territorial expansion in the
US can be much tougher than ft

looks. The group’s last entry to a
new state was to Ohio in 1980..

But Ohio still contributes only
about 1 pm* emit of the group
premium. “You -can’t just take
f5»>ifhmtans and pntlten down
in the Mid-west," says Mr-Denlea.
He plans to enl® Tennessee this

September as a gateway to the
Deep South, but says it could
take five years to be a Mg player
there. -

At tiie moment the ball lies in
BATs court, but it has mare to
think about than-the simple ques-
tion of whether and when to
raise its offer. “Our people are
Fhrmerised. They're unique. To
bring in outsiders just would not
work,” says Mr Denlea. He is

overstating his case - but BAT.
Ires yet to show just how much ft

can add to Farmers.

Succeeding Sir

Zelman
iaA new Chairman of tire Press,

[Council is due to be appointed!
shortly - probably within the
next few weeks. He will succeed
Sir Zelman Cowen who, until
recently, has had a fairly quiet
job and done ft rather weft. He
found no difficulty in combining 1

ft with being Provost of Odd Col-
lege, Oxford and indeed the
appointment is not intended to be
full-time.

Cowen steps down towards the
end of the year and the normal
•channels are at work finding a|

successor. Those channels, how-
ever, are not very open and tire

job may be about to become
much more important than ft has
been for some years.

The reason is that press stan-
dards have again become a sub-
ject of public and Parliamentary
debate. Mr Thu Renton, a junior;
minister at the Home Office,
hinted last week that if the press
could not put its own bouse ini

order, the Government might
have to do it for ft. Also a new
Broadcasting Standards Author-
ity is about to be set up, mainly
to deal with questions of sex and
violence on television. Thus the
whole issue of censorship at or
self-restraint by, the media is

under discussion.

The Press Council is tire body
set tn> by the cress to monitor
ftseft ft has very few powers save

to issue condemnations of what ft

judges to be malpractices, which
nowadays some cf the offending

newspapers print only on very
obscure pages, hence appearing
to undermine the Council’s
authority.

Article three of its constitution
says that the Chairman most be
otherwise unconnected with tire

press. The front runner for tire

succession Is thought to be Lord
McGregor of Durris, currently
Chairman of the Advertising
Standards Authority and Chair*

man of the last Royal Commis-
sion on the Press from 1975-77.

One would not question his
qualifications in any way. Yet
the post has a habit of going not
to the front runner but to same

Observer
worthy but relatively obscure
academic. Dr Anthony Kenny,
the retiring Master of Balllol,

must be a possibility.

That is why it is desirable that
tire discussion about the appoint-
ment should be mane open. The
post might even be advertised.
Currently the choice rests with a
small group of members within
the Press Council. It is not
exactly (sorry to say this) a met-
ropolitan organisation.
A few suggestions are being

made from outside: Sir John Bar-
vey-Janes, the former Chairman
of ICI, Louis Blom-Cooper, the
lawyer and writer, or Baroness
Blackstone, tire Master of Birk-
beck College, London, for exam-
ples. But it would be^nrprisLng if

any of than penetrated to the
Selection Committee.

Exchange of fire
The fire which broke out on

the roof of the Stock Exchange
yesterday went unnoticed at first

by most of the staff inside, as
smote billowed from the Zfrsto-

rey building one broker, Scott
Edwards, working inside, heard
the news when a friend tele-
phoned Mm to point out tire fire
engines in tire street. “No alarms
wept off. We woe quite busy at
the time so kept an working;'’ he

Not far away, on being told
that the Stock Exchange was
alight, people wondered whether
that meant ft had gone up or
down a few hundred points.

No-one was hurt

Theft-proof cars
The Consumers’ Association

admitted yesterday to thinking
twice about whether to use a Fiat
Panda to a demonstration <fthow
easy ft is to break into cars.

Fiat had threatened legal
action about a critical report cm
the Uno in-the association's mag-
azine Which?. The car giant was

"They should only let Aerospace
have Rover if they also agree to

bay the Health Service."

angry at a sample survey of 95
c/wiiere which ft claimed was too

eased matters, but you can never
ten.

Only this weak the makers of a
television commercial for Fiat
were spotted taming on the steps
of the old Liverpool law courts.

The scene Involved reporters
crowding an apparently success-

ful litigant who drives off in the
new Fiat. Could this be an omen?
Yesterday's dononstration in an
underground car park, witnessed

by Home Office Minister, John
Fatten, was soon over as the
“thief” showed how he .could

open some car doors in two sec-

onds using a strip of sprung steel

to slip the lock. . The Panda,
caused him most problems and
toed: 10 seconds.

Patten, who announced that

the Rover Group was designings
“thief-proof concept car” took no
chances with his own vehicle -
which is, In fact, a Rover.

Professor Volcker
Paul Volcker, the towering

former chairman of the Federal
Reserve, has spent seven months
debating his next move. Tom
between offers of high salaries an
Wall Street and a more sedate life

in academia, he has chosm to
return to Ms alma mater, Prince-
ton University.-

Volcker win mfey the Wood-
row WOson School as the Freder-
ick H Schulte Professor of Inter-
national Economic Policy, a
disappointment to Harvard which
apparently made a big play for
bis services. The market in
Volcker futures remains huffish:
university teaching will still

allow the ex- Fed riwtrmim to
play his role as a consultant-am-
bassador within the international
financial community.

Money into wine
The French yesterday paid a

handsome tribute to the British.
The Madame HnHfnpn- Founda-
tion, one of whose Objectives is to
foster the highest standards, of
education in wine, is to be biased
in London. That is not only
because the late and longtime
President attire Bouse, Madame
Boffinger, Hkad Britain; ft is also
because her successors have
recognised -the country as. the
flag-ship market for quality

At the same time, Christian
Bfaot, her nephew and. current
Bollinger Presldfmt, handed over
a cheque for £30,000 to tire Insti-

tute of Masters of Wine, which
was previously voluntarily
tended and hasacquired an inter-

national reputation. Bizot
pledged that more is to come.
The occasion was celebrated fry

drinking Bollinger 1384 Vintage

IN A recent Commons debate Sir

Rhodes Boyson, the Tory MP and

former headmaster, to-farf3

“f*
the Government should “put tne

market in control" in health care

Tfoganra this policy had already

proved successful in other areas

of the economy. Sir Rhodes has a
hnhtt of articulating - somewhat

bluntly - the inner convictions

of his colleagues. Yet his chal-

lenge is a fair one: why should

Ministers flfaqh from creating a
free market in health care?

.

If you crave a philosophically
satisfying answer, this is the

bode to consult. Hie authors,
health economists at the univer-

sity of Aberdeen who have since

moved to new pastures, go to

some pains to explain why the

market "fells" in mis politically-

sensitive arena. In doing so, they

draw wit the unique characteris-

tics eft health care as a commod-
ity.

Their starting point is the obvi-

ous, but often unnoticed, fact

that health has value in use but

not in wwflmngn. You be ill or

weft, but you cannot trade your
good health (or kick of it) for

something else. A free market in
health is thus teffhriirally impos-

sible.

A free market in health core,

however, is theoretically possi-

ble. But it is fraught with difficul-

ties, which is why governments
in all developed countries, includ-

ing the US, intervene heavily in
this market. One of the main
problems, according to Messrs
McGuire, Henderson and Moo-
ney, is that while people demand
good health, they do not, except

in trivial cases, demand health

care products as such. They rely

on experts - doctors or other

health care professionals - to

tell them what Mnd of treatment

they require.

The suppliers of health care
thus play a central rote in deter-

mining its demand: they trans-

late the crude wish for good
health into precise demands for

care. The principle of consumer
sovereignty, the notion that indi-

viduals know what is best for

them and can rationally select

products best meeting their
needs, is a non-starter in medi-
cine. Yet it is the bedrock of mar-
ket economics.
The constraints cm consumers'

notional freedom of choice are
threefold. In the first place,
patients lack the knowledge to

act as responsible decision-tak-

ers. Second, they are likely to be
HI or anxious when required to

make their “utflity-nuunmiring”

choice. Third, even after the
event, they will rarely know
whether their treatment was
appropriate - they might have
recovered anyway or they might
have recovered quicker with an
alternative treatment

These are not mere technicali-

ties. Levels of treatment vary
widely in different countries. In
the US, where for-profit private
treatment predominates, many
operations are much more com-
mon than in the UK (hysterecto-

mies, for example, are three
Httmm as frequent). Harriet Har-
man, the Laqour health spokes-
woman, has painted out varia-
tions within Britain: ra women in
a private hospital,

n she said in a
recent Commons debate, “is
twice as likely to give birth by
Caesarian section as her counter-
part in the NHS."

Nobody, of course, suggests
that doctors operating privately
lack medical scruples. It is just
that in an industry where,
according to McGuire, Henderson
and Mooney, “supply-side
responses tkwmnsHw resource allo-

cation,” activity is likely to rise if

payment is directly linked to
woock done.

The
Economics of

Health Care
By Alistair McGuire
John Henderson
and Gavin Mooney

Routtedge & Kegan Paul

:

Hardback £20.00

Paperback £8.95

The figures show that doctors’

ability to “induce” demand for

their services is better con-
strained by NHS budget controls
than by any other system of

health care provision. Even Pro-

fessor Alain Enthoven, the guru
of the “internal market” much
favoured in government-circles,
accepts that a shift to private

insurance would nearly double
UK health care spending as a pro-

portion of GDP.
The problem with private med-

icine. however, is not just that

consumers are unable to exercise

normal market disciplines on
suppliers- It Is that ethical con-

siderations assume much greater

significance than in other indus-

tries. People may accept that the

rich man has a right to a better

car, house and holiday than the
poor man; but should he also

have a right to better cancer
treatment?
Many economists think not.

Indeed, as McGuire, Henderson
and Mooney explain, one
approach is to regard access to

health care as a citizen’s right,

hke access to the ballot box or

tiie courts of justice. Viewed this

way, it is obvious that access
should be wholly independent of

income or wealth.

Ike NHS, of course, does not
achieve this degree of equality.
But at least it operates on the
principle of equal access for
equal need. This is not a charac-
teristic (ft any private insurance
system. Indeed, the proponents of
.privatisation of health in the UK
explicitly argue that this will

facilitate “topping up”: they
think individuals should be able
to purchase more and better
health care if they so desire (and,
one might add, if they can so
afford).

This book’s great strength is

its determination to tackle issues
from first principles. But readers
may be disappointed that, while
strong an theory, ft Is weak on
specific policy recommendations.
One can assume that the authors
would stoutly oppose Sir Rhodes
Boyson’s recipe for the NHS.
Some discussion of the reforms
required at the margin would,
however, have been timely.

Michael Prowse

en Magnum.

Sleep tight ;A psychiatrist, ip San Fran-
cisco told a pattern that there
was absolutely no reason forher
to be afraid, of thunderstorms.

“They’re perfectly natural phe-
nomena,” he said, “so next time
one wakes you up, just doas I do
-

.
bury your head under the pflr

low and wait for God to stop
being angry.”

f""" BOB

[curOUTHEATHROW?
I FLYTO LONDON.
|

Why fly to Heathrow when your meeting is in

London? The financial centre of London is just a short

I taxi ride from London Crty Airport

- - With a minimum of fuss and no crowds -
I to minutes from aircraft to taxi - a trouble free trip

I
to London.

FROM PARIS (C.D.O) TO PARIS fCJXG.)
Monday to Friday - Monday to Friday

Alrfine Dap. Are Airline Dep. Are

Eurocffy 0730 074S Brymon ; 08.00 1020
Air France -0820 0820 Eurocity 0015 1020
Air France iino 1120 Brymon 0920 1120
EwodJy HDD 11.15 EdrocjJy 1200 14.15
Air Ranee 12*00 T22Q Brymon 12X10 1420
Air France 15.00 1520 Eurocity 1045 iaoo
Eurocity . 1520 15l15 Brymon 1000 1020
Eurocity 1030 1045 Brymon 17.00 1920
Air France 1900 1920 Eurodty 1915 2120
Air France 2000 2020 Brymon 2000 P?3f)

FROM BRUSSELS (NAT) TO BRUSSELS (NAT]
Mondayto Friday Monday to Friday

AHm DepL Are Alrfine Dep. Are

Sabena 0825 0035 Eurodty 09.15 1120
Sabers 1750 1200 •

Eurorify 1030 1725
Sabena 1825 1015 Eurooty 1045 2020.

IU,IC «"«*» iut

-

rvrisieraam, Hotterdam and other
European destinations fc> follow shortly
For bookings and details of weekend frights call:

Air France& Brymon (Paris) (1)4535-6161
Euracity (Paris) (1)4862-2280
Sabena&Eurocfty (Brussels) (02)511-8030

LONDON CITYMV AIRPORT
__ Amowlementerprise
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By Samuel Brittan
THE DINOSAURS been having a field

day. First, there has been a return - at
least among the

- commentators - of the
“Budget judgment”. That is the piece of
economic crystal gazing which was sup-
posed to decide how much the Chancel-
lor should "take out of or “put Into”
the economy, irrespective of mundane
phenomena such as revenue and expen-
diture.

Secondly, there has been a return of
the balance of payments obsession of
the 1550s and 1960s. The January trade
figures have been greeted with
by the dinosaurs, who are saying In
unison: “No tax cuts please, we're Brit-

ish.’' But even the Barclays de Zoete
Webb economists, who coined this slo-

gan, concede too much to British mas-
ochism In fa»nriwg about tax cuts. For a
large part of any so-called cuts will be
necessary simply to prevent the tax
burden from rising automatically as
Incomes rise - the notorious fiscal

exchange rate objective, moat probably
linked to the European Monetary Sys-

tem.-
Day-to-day action to luiep sterling

near DM3 to the pound is Inadequate if

business decisions, are made on the
assumption that sterling will slip to
accommodate wage inflation in the.

medium term.
So much for the executive smnmary.

If there is any area where Murphy's
Law (If anything can. go wrong it wfiT
go wrong) applies, it is the UK trade

Since anything *h»* «m be misun-
derstood will be misunderstood, the
rest of this article is devoted to making
clear exactly why I part company from
the balance of payments school
which does not mean that I behave in
Ignoring th<g indicator. One shmW not
throw away any economic information,
but Interpret it sensibly.
There are three propositions to note:

• The trade figures are not only vola-

tile but far more volatile, and fre-

quently revised, than people realise.

• Even after revision, nfflriai esti-

mates of the current balance of pay-
ments are probably wrong to an impor-
tant extent
• A genuine current deficit, volun-
tarily financed by private investment
inflows only matters (a) if it reflects

Government borrowing to finance its

own consumption, or (b) if It is a symp-
tom of inflationary pressure.
The present deficit,, to the extent that
there is nT“*

1 is clearly not a sign of
excessive Government borrowing but
may well be a symptom of inflationary

pressure, best tackled by monetary

The Government Is indeed open to
criticism, not at all for contemplating
some tax remissions, but for failing to

reinstate a medium-term monetary
strategy, which in current British con-
ditions can only be done convincingly
in the context of a dearly stated

- Even before titenew EEC procedures,

the monthly figures were enormously
erratic. A current deficit of £873m
nearly as large as this Jannary*si905m- was reported last August, while in
September, the1 balance apparently

. swung back into surplus. Nor are the

Why bother to resist

inflationary pay claims

if yon think devaluation

will come to your

aid under the'

. next Chancellor? :

quarterly figures less erratic. The trend
needs to be taken over at least a year.

. There is a long history ofthe British
economy being short-changed by ore
«y^«mHnnn scrupulous and ovexpessfan-

istic balance of payment statistics.

After the 1967 devaluation, the current
dwflrit was for a long time overstated
nntfl the discovery in 1969 of “missing"
exports hitherto unrecorded.A contrfb- _

utory factor toLabour’s loss of the 1970

.election was a bad trade figure

reflecting a bulge in the arrival of ships
and aircralL

The deeper orror relates to the gap in
the official -figures even after all the

revisions. This the famous “balancing

item”, which shows unrecorded over
seas receipts qf £&8tm for the last avail-

able year.
'

The nature of this gap is shown in

the accompanying chart. As an uncon-
troverafad wiattm- of definition, the cur-

rent haianrw qf payments equals the
difference between domestic savings
md domestic investment But as the
chart shows,, savings have exceeded

THE GAP :

IN THE
BALANCE .

OF PAYMENTS
3.0 Ebflfion

:

1980 . 1981 1982

SourcK London Butfnan School -

investment during nearly all the period
the recorded balance has been reported

to be in deficit

Of course, the error may be in the

-

savings-tovestment figures; but the
existence-af the black hole in the inter-

national balance of payments -
through which the world appears to
have a deficit with itself - is one rea-

son to suppose that a large part of the
error is in the overstatement of tire UK
current deficit Another reason is the
difficulty cf recording invisible Bank-

ings ami investment income.
'ff Only Of thA halanHng item jg

. attributedto an underrecording of over-

seas earnings, then the £5bn current
deficit which is the consensus forecast

for 1968-1989 becomes whn or than
half of a percent of GDP.

*Pip more ftiruiam«»niat reminder pro-

vided by the chart however, is that the
counterpart of a -current HwHrft is a
surplus bn .capital account The beset-

ting sin of mo6t balance of payments
discussion is to ignore the -capital

account Yet there Is no reason to aim
for a zero current balance unless one
''Wants to forbid all net IwtomiaHnniil

investment flows. .

What matters is the growth of a
country’s net capital stock, (usually
wiTipd }arr informatively wealth).

Unfortunately, however, eapitei stock

or wealth estimates are far too unrelia-

ble and erratic to form the basis of
shortterm or medium-term fiscal pol-

icy.
But a reasonable practical approxi-

mation is that the national budget
dwnM be in rough twiimre in normal
tinwM. The big difference between the
US payments deficit and the supposedM&h ana fa that tire former has its

counterpart in excess Government bor-

rowing and the latter does not.
-

1986 1987

If overseas borrowing reflects free

derisions by the private sector, rather
than excessive government borrowing,
thoi.no policy action is required. At
present there is an faitematy^aT short-

age of creditworthy borrowers. But if

and when overseas investors are no
longer wilting to invest in the UK at
current rates of return then the UK
private sector must take the conse-
quences in the shape of less borrowing
or higher interest rates. A tax on con-

sumer credit may be the least bad form
of paternalist intervention available,

but it is paternalist all the same.
There is however, one afl-impartant

qualification. Leaving aside January's
freak figures, and excluding oil and
erratics, export volume has bean rising

by 4h per cent over the last year and
import volume by n per emit Whatever
the true level of the current balance,

and however suspect the estimates,

there has been an adverse sbift

Is it due to declining competitive-

ness? Relative costs moved in favour of
the UK in 1966, a movement only par-

tially reversed in 1967. The share of UK
exports in world trade has actually

recovered since 1984; and even the rise

in import penetration seems to have
slowed to a crawL
An alternative explanation relates to

comparative growth rates. The Trea-
sury-maintains that growth has been
abnormally slow overseas, while the
iflwWi Business School maintains
it is an trend.

If the UK were simply growing faster
-Mian other countries on a nan-inflation-

ary hawig, this would present few prob-

lems. The worst that could happen
would be that Britain's terms of trade

would have to deteriorate gradually,
which could be accomplished just as
well by slower inflation (this would

reduce prices relative to competitor

countries) as by exchange rate depred-

ation.

I doubt, however, if such explana-

tions adequately expiate the trend rise

in imports relative to exports. Taken in

conjunction with all the other indica-

tors of domestic spending, it suggests

that dnmestic damand is rising at an
excessive an^ Inflationary rate.

On the last count Nominal GDP was
rising by at least Oh per cent per

:

annum, and the latest signs suggest it

i

has not slowed down. One should avoid
j

a dogmatic view on how rapid a red

.

growth rate the economy can sustain.

But there need be no hesitation in say-

,

tog thqt a 9*2 per cent growth of nomi-
j

nal demand which is far above the Gov-
ernment’s own projection, is far too

fast, and that some inflationary pres-

sures are, for the time bring, syphoned
off into imports.
- How the depredation of sterling, rec-

ommended by the National Institute,

which is inflationary in its implica-

tions, can help with this Inflationary

problem beats me. But not only me. Far-

it does not work, cm the Institute's own

The variant with no tax cuts, and
devaluation announced by fiat, shows a

.

near-elimination of the payments defi-

,

rit, but at the cost cf near zero growth
by the early 1990s and 7 per cent infla-

tion. Another variant, with lower inter-

est rates added, does not eliminate the

growth recession, but raises the expec-

ted inflation rate well above 7 per cent

(to my view an underestimate), and is

associated with a continuing recorded

payments defldt of between £3bn and

Lombard

The illusions

of synergy

By Christopher Lorenz

How Mmw can the growth of demand
be reduced to a nun-inflationary rate?A
scholastic argument about monetary
aggregates or credit is not too helpfuL

A monetary policy aimed at keeping
sterling at around DM3 is, in principle,

correct But day-today actions are not
«wmngh Whatever Bismarck may have
said, wends matter, not just blood and
iron.

The policy of Unking sterling to the

D-Mark is enormously weakened when
there is no assurance that it is here to

stay awd the general assumption is that

sterling will depredate in the medium
term.
Why bother to resist inflationary pay

rinimc if you think that devaluation

will come to your aid under the next
Chancellor, if not before?

Every time that Mrs. Thatcher denies

that there Is a sterling link to the
D-Mark or that there is an exchange
rate target, there is an addition both to

the probable unemployment rate and to

the probable inflation rate. This is not a
gibe, but the product of hard analysis,

which could be presented in algebra if

it would nrnkg anyone fed better.

The tragedy is that if monetary and
exchange rate policy are not put on a
long-term foundation by the time of the
Budget it win be too late to. do so - it

almost is already.

For op** gnfWrtpnt inflationary pay
increases have occurred it then
becomes irrational nof to validate them
b; depredation. The trick is to prevent
them occurring.

It all looks hke a sad missed opportu-

nity - but not for the fiscal fine-tuning

reasons given by the economic estab-

lishment.

STUDY AFTER study of the suc-

cess or failure of argniuBforw hag
demonstrated that the supposed
“synergy” of most radical diversi-

fication proves illusory. Much
more often than not, such take-
overs end in costly tears.

There is an equally tall moun-
tain of evidence of the dangers of

weakness, in several senses, of
diversification-by-takeover. A
weak company trying to diversify

its way out of trouble clearly
runs considerable rides. But so

does a strong predator which
swallows a weak prey; only take-

over specialists such as BTR and
Hanson have a near-unbroken
record of success with such
moves, and they steadfastly avoid
diversifying into businesses
whose characteristics are radi-

cally new to them.
The proposed takeover of the

Rover group, Britain’s state-

owned car manufacturer, by Brit-

ish Aerospace falls into all of

these traps, and more.
A set of further questions is

raised - “begged” might be a bet-

ter word - by the British govern-
ment’s admiring reference to the

recent moves which Daimler-
Benz and General Motors <GM)
have made into aerospace and
electronics.

The sight of one’s much stron-

ger competitors moving headlong
In a particular direction is

undoubtedly a powerful influence

on any international minnow, be
it BAe or Rover. There is also no
doubt that the aerospace indus-

try’s experience with advanced
electronics and new materials

wiD have growing application to

other transport industries,
including motor vehicles, over
the next few decades. But the
main initial effects will be on up-

market car marques such as Mer-
cedes, rather than on suppliers

such as Rover. And in an age of

all-pervasive joint ventures and
collaboration agreements there
may be several ways short of foil

takeover to accomplish the neces-

sary joint investment and tech-

nology transfer.

Even in the case of Daimler,

the strongest recent acquiror,

expert opinion is split about
whether Its move was wise.

Nearly three years after its take-

overs of AEG, Doraier, and Moto
ren & Turbines Union, suspicion

lingers that they were motivated

as much by business-political

considerations • keeping the
three companies German, and
intact - as by industrial "syn-
ergy”.

Daimler itself has warned
repeatedly that the payoff will be
exceedingly longterm, emerging
from a wide range of collabora-

tive research and development
projects - some of which have yet

to be defined. Meanwhile GM is

demonstrating, with customary
American public agony, how dif-

ficult it always is to digest unre-

lated acquisitions. Even Saab,
which has had over 40 years
.experience of cross-breeding aero-

space with high-tech cars (inside

a unified corporate culture, some-
thing all the others lack) stresses

the difficulty of achieving this,

and the inordinate time it took.
TnatonH qf looking towards the

glamorous but distant goal of

Saabian synergy with an aero-

space maker - a suitable strategy

at present, if at all, only for more
up-market suppliers - Rover’s
prime strategic focus should be
on the medium-term strengthen-

ing of its product development
and distribution capability. This
would be best served either by
reinforcement of its existing alli-

ance with Honda, or by a
renewed look at the option (if it

still exists) of a takeover by Ford;

when the US-owned giant made
overtures in Rover’s direction

two years ago, the Thatcher gov-

ernment recoiled in the face of a
parliamentary revolt.

Even more dubious titan the

logic for Rover is the real attrac-

tion of the deal to BAe. Rover’s
production strengths have been
died, but then BAe itself already

has similar expertise. A strength-

ening of its electronics interests

would seem far more logical than

embracing a high-risk car maker.
But if it wants an acquisition

to help transfer its advanced
materials technology to motor
vehicles, it should buy a strong
component maker. Much of the

action in materials will be in
mTnpraipmta, not assembly.
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Emotions affect

petrol demand;: -

From Mr WOBam Bakes.
Sir, Andrew Gower’s article on

projections of oil supply and
political stability to the Middle
East (February 25) reminds me of
the predictions for S100 a barrel

of oil before the ad of this cen-

tury. to the early 1960s, the petro-

leum industry believed that
prices would always increase.

That did not prove to be the case
- as attested by the disappear-

ance of or damage done to many
well-known names to the indus-

try.

A prediction of supply stafafllty

must assume that everyone
believes that a closure of the
Straits of Hormuz would not
affect world supply by even the
slightest amount As soon as gov-

ernments and general industry
make a conscious effort to main-
tain 100 per cent fuel stocks, and
every individual decides that the
petrol tank must be kept filled,

an increase in demand win fol-

low.
Projections of any kind contain

a risk, but projections in the

petroleum market can have little

bearing cm the real world when
the emotions of demand play
such a volatile and critical role.

William G. Hakes,
27 Ends Road, SW2

Poverty is a

relative concept

From Mr Simon Taylor.

Sir, Samuel Brittan suggests

(February 22) that society might
be rich enough to “provide a tol-

erable minimum income that is

still well below average or
median earnings.” But this may
be forever unattainable, because

notions of a decent income tend

to be a function of the average

income, the two rising together.

Letters to the Editor

Poverty remains an ineducably
relative concept, and so there is

little chance of the proposal ever
being realised. Instead there will
always be pressure to keep bene-
fits of all sorts down to “Incen-
tive-compatible levels,” as at
present. Any departure from this

principle would entail a rather
more revolutionary change in
attitudes than I suspect Mr Brit-

tan envisages.
Simon Taylor,
Department of Industrial Rela-
tions,

London School egEconomics,
Houghton Street, WC2 . .

French steps taken in

the right direction

From Mr Roland King.
Sir, The French government’s

efforts to reduce bureaucracy and
simplify the procedures for estab-

lishing a new business have not
yet had the foil effect one would
wish to see CTrench red tape still

excessive," February 9).

Nevertheless, the fact should
not be overlooked that to 1987 a
total of 2124)00 new companies
were set op to France. There has
been tremendous improvement
towards simplification of com-
pany crPfttlmi/rnnrBflflfltinTi proce-
dures.

Between 1981 and 1986, local
"Centres de Formahtes des Entre
prises” were established in all

French departments (counties).

These centres collect on one sin-

gle document all the declarations
previously sent to the tax author-
ities, to the trade registrars, to

social organisations, and others.

If the company applying for
registration in France supplies

the requested information and
documents about, its planned
activities, its owners, and other
relevant fafannatlnh, these Cen-
tres de Formalities now make it

possible to start business in
France within a relatively short
time - In Versailles, for
Instance, a couple cf weeks. How-
ever, procedures concerned with
the Treasury’s authorisation
relating to foreign investments
may stOl be taking too long.
RolandE. King.
Franco-Bridsh Chamber cf Com-
merce and Industry,

8 Rue dmarosa,
75116 Paris.

.

France

DoE feet drag over

planning applications

From Mr MA. Nothan

L

Sir, You report that Govern-
ment ministers are to launch “a
determined attack on local

authorities over the mounting
delays in *faa«ng with planning

applications.”

Ironically it is the Incredible

delays to the Department of the
Environment which are holding
up the development cf this partic-

ular Borough, as a result of

which jobs are not being created

and we are losing rate income.
Many in tins borough would

dearly love to see an Urban
Development Corporation estab-

lished as a TnHBrig cf reducing

these delays; unfortunately we
are the wrong side of Watford.

MA. NatharoL •

Hartford Borough Council,

dote Centre.

Some Gardens,

Hartford, Kent

Third world debt

questions remain .

f>wn Mr John WUbnah.
Sir, In April 1987 the FaMan

Society published an analysis
(scarcely reported) of the third

world 'debt crisis ami its conse-
quences for UK banks.
In May 1967 came the “sur-

prise" announcement, by Citi-

corp, of greatly increased provi-

sions for bad debts to the third

world. Almost immediately, the
drastic increase in bad debt pro-

vision recommended by the the
Fabian report became common-
place. The Midland Bank loss
merely' sets the seal on what is

now standard banking practice.

Commentators are falling over
themselves to congratulate the
management of the “big four”
banks on their new realism. Yet
this belated recognition of reality
begs a number of important ques-
tions

First, bow have bank auditors

been able to endorse accounts as
time and fair when exposure to
third world debt has been so
underestimated? More, precisely:

what happened between Febru-
ary 1987 and February 1988,
which was not apparent long
before February 1987, which justi-

fied such a leap in bad debt provi-

sion

2

Second, if banks accept that
they may not get hack more than
70p in the £1 on these loans, why
should third world countries go
on paying interest at western
rates on every £1 borrowed? -

Third, little has been done to
help resolve the debt crisis apart
from accounting adjustments.
Unless the developed countries
can offer third world countries a
way out of the debt crisis, more
and more will, refuse to continue
payments. Soon, 80 par cent bad
debt provisions could seem very

John Wfflman, Fabian Society,

11 Dartmouth Street, SWl

Integrating Europe requires growth by competition, not acquisition

From Mr H-J. Buff.

Sir. Readers who have docked

for safety from the cross-fire

between Mr De Benedettl and Mr
Leysen over control of Socl£t£

General de Belgique could easily

miss seeing what Europe may be

like after their war is over -

especially if Mr De Benedetti

wins.
Your Lombard column charac-

terised succinctly two opposing

views on Mr De Benedetti (28

January): “Ultra cynics see him
as a respectable industrialist

turned arbitrageur, raiding his

way to riches, even iLAe gets

embroiled to industrial manage-
ment along the way. Others see

him as the visionary he claims to

be. building a trans-European
holding company with the politi-

cal and financial clout to support

a set of industrial and-

financial
sub-groups, each with their own
strong business logic.”

Far from sewing the industrial

and commercial seams that will

help integrate Europe, the activi-

ties of Mr De Benedetti, amt oth-

ers motivated similarly, have a
damaging affect on those work-
ing towards 1992 and a more
united Europe. The reason is that

he is not pursuing his corporate

growth ambitions through indige-

nous corporate expansion along

the path ofinternational competi-

tion.

Instead - and to the face of
essentially stagnant or weak
growth in market demand - cor-

porate expansion is being
achieved along the line of least

resistance: through acquisitions.

In this way many barriers to

entry into foreign markets, both

natural mrf man-wate, are betog
side-stepped. No attempt to

reduce or dismantle them - an
effort undertaken in the move-
ment towards an integrated

Europe *- Is being made. '

Damage done to European inte-

gration by growth through acqui-

sition, rather than by competi-

tion, also occurs because these

enormous conglomerates operate,

at the centre, more hke bureau-

cracies than efficient economic

enterprises (regardless of any
good intentions to the contrary),

to such an environment time is

more scope for the vagaries of

politics and personalities, rather
than business logic, to determine

direction and drive.

Hence integration - the gift of

competitive international free

trade - goes by the board.
instead a fragmented European
mnifept k allowed to persist. In'

thig market greater profits can
most easily be achieved by collu-

sion and restrictive practices

orchestrated by those who. like

Mr De Benedetti, have European-

wide - but centralised - con-

The envigorattng oxygen of
competition currently blowing
through European economies like

the UK and France win probably
not combat this. Instead, the
political encouragement of small

enterprises is hkiuy to enrich the

conglomerates’ profits as these

small businesses feed on (or are

fed to) powerful giants whose
ranks, to some countries, have!
recently been swelled by priva-

Used monopolies. In this way
dualism - prevalent, for exam-

1

pie, in the Japanese economy -

will be accentuated.

So far from promoting integra-

tion, the overall effect will be to

add to the existing crisscross of

divisions that scar toe body of

25*Boukoard Jam Jaures,

78400 Chatou,
France. • - •

WHAT DOES WINNING FRIENDS
AND INFLUENCING PEOPLE

HAVE TO DO WITH MANAGEMENT
PERFORMANCE AND PROFIT?
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A business’ best or worst resource is its

people. And today, as much as 75 years

ago when we began, the bottomline of
Dale Carnegie Training!* has been
“profits through people” A bonomline
rial’s kept us, as well as those we’ve

trained, at the top.

Because the key distinction between
Dale Carnegie® and others is that we
don’t teach. We tram.

Not cerebral sausage-factories, spoon-

feeding easily forgotren facts in cloistered

classrooms.

But in-depth.attimdinal changes and

A
DALE

Txabuop leases

long-lasting, measurable results. Profits

through people. By participation,

practical problem-solving, constant
feedback/assessment and sensibly

staggered sessions. The “how” as well as

just the “what”.

Whether die training’s in

Management, Sales, Human/Customer
Relations or Executive Image, delegates

acquire a whole new spectrum of skills,

ranging from positive goal-setting to

proper Time Management.
Can you manage the time to send off

riie coupon?

Dale Carnegie "faining* hpmemed in Snn4i«n England, the Midbndt, Scodand,V(ble». the Channel blanch and the Netherlands hy Sherman Brown Limited.

Please complete and return to: Dale Carnegie® Training Leaders, 1 70 Sloane Street, London SW1X 9QG

1would appreciate
AAn inforatal. Commitment-free visit from a Senior Dale ^ame — —
CamegJe*Training Executive A Bastion — i

An invitation to toe next Dale Carnegie* Open Meeting in Cotncttny .

ntyme A ,

.Mote deoiled Information of die Dak Carnegie Training*

Systems relevant to my qpcdflc requirements (Please specify)

A Telephone

.hist Code.
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* *dly integrated banking service

DAIWA BANK
Hnd Offin: Ondca, Jqpan

Lontton Branch: Tafc (DI)S2MZPD
.. . ftwMatBrwicli:Tifc(08a)BQZ;n

~-^J*yygl^on^Te:(in)43Wia73nmMAm rwiir (CipttnfMinpumi) IMtad. I irnrlmr
1M; (01) 023*1494

FinnAO,Zurich: Tafc{pn211 0311
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Paul Betts talks to Frangois-Xavier Ortoli, Chairman of Total, France’s giant oil company

The hidden charms of Europe
THERE IS nothing more irritat-

ing, but at the same time more
exalting, than Europe," says Mr
Francois-Xavier Ortoli. the chair-

man of Total Compagnie Fran-

caise des Petroles, the French oil

group.
Seated in his cosy office in

Total's Paris headquarters, dis-

cretely tucked away in the chic
residential district of Auteuil, Mr
Ortoli comes over as a prudent
optimist He believes that Europe
is waking up to the fact that It

"cannot escape the world.”

Mr Ortoli previously served as

a minister under presidents De
Gaulle and Pompidou, and as
president of the European Com-
mission. In 1984, he was chosen
by the Socialist Government to

head the French oil giant which
is 35 per cent controlled by the
state. He brings a particular

European, and French, viewpoint
to a truly international industry.

“Europe Is a grand concept and
many people feel it as such," he
said. "But what Europe contrib-

utes in practical and positive
terms is a whole series of routine
decisions without glory, like the
harmonisation of standards, the
rapprochement of legislation and
other technical matters whose
poetry, charm and romanticism
are often hard to perceive."

For Mr Ortoli the European
Community's plan to build a uni-

fied market by 1992 will provide
two big steps forward for Euro-
pean industry. It will have a psy-
chological impact on company
managements, causing them to
look beyond domestic markets,
while giving them a larger and
more stable base from which to

build up longer-term industrial
strategies and investment plans.

For this reason, he said, it was
crucial for Western governments
to work out a more secure and
uniform international monetary
system. The unified market of

1992 will provide the freedom for
European companies to invest.

But companies must also be able
to make reasonable anticipations

before adopting bolder invest-

ment strategies.”

Mr Ortoli believes that Britain
will ultimately join the European
Monetary System (EMS). “I am a
pseudo-Cartesian and I therefore

maintain that ['evidence s'impose
tovjours (the obvious always
imposes itself)."

However, he added that the
point to watch was that the inevi-

table did not occur too late,

because Europe had neither the
power nor the market to afford a
disunited currency front
He has long been a keen sup-

porter of the European Currency
Unit (Ecu). Indeed. Total has

iCv 1

Frutoia-tavicr Ortoli; Europe Is waking up to the Iket that It cannot
escape the world

started reporting its consolidated
animal figures in Ecus
Mr Ortoli believes that Euro-

pean industry has not suffi-

ciently recognised the negative
consequences of a fragmented
European market But he said
that, even in France, where
industry has traditionally
adopted a more provincial and
chauvinistic approach to mar-

kets, companies had finally real-

ised that "the world may be dan-
gerous. but it is unavoidable.”
His strategy at Total during

the past few years has been to
strengthen the group's operations
in its traditional oil ana gas sec-
tors by reinforcing its presence in
the North Sea. the US and the
Middle East.
He has sought to strengthen

his company's links with Arab
oil-producing countries. Abu
Dhabi, one of Total's principal
partners in the Gulf, recently
bought a 5 per cent stake In
Total. This acquisition coincided
with other moves by oil-produc-
ing countries, especially Kuwait,
to take stakes in Western oil
groups.
Mr Ortoli welcomed the Abu

Dhabi investment but he
acknowledged that “there is also

behind these moves the idea that
things are changing in the oil

industry and that new games are
likely to be played.”
Of all the big international oil

companies, the French group has
been perhaps the most vulnera-
ble to the dramatic changes
which have hit the industry dur-
ing the past decade. The group
had grown rich on its abundant
supplies of Middle East crude and
developed a large downstream
refining and distribution net-
work. But the oil shocks of the
1970s and the subsequent slump
in the refining business proved
traumatic for Total.

Over an 10-year-period, the
company saw ite annual oil sup-
plies fall from 80m tonnes to
around 40m tonnes. Its financial

performance also suffered: in 1982

it reported a loss for the first

time in its history - of FFrL07bn
($X88m). But it expects to be back
in profit in 1987 with net income
of about FFrLSbn.'
Considerable restructuring has

taken place, especially of the
refining activities (last year, for

le, the refining and petrol

distribution operations in Italy

were sold) arid Mr Ortoli said
Total was now “financially

solid."

He wants to use this solid base
to acquire and develop reserves

in politically and economically
safe regions, and bas so Ear spent

about $300m acquiring reserves
in the US. He has also invested in

the Middle East, obtaining sta

in in Yemen ana Syria. In

the North Sea, Total recently
acquired a S per cent stake in

Sag?, the Norwegian oil com-
pany. Given a chance to make a
major acquisition, the company
is ready to splash out up to

SL5bn.
Mr Ortoli’s strategy is to con-

centrate Total's operations on its

traditional bread-and-butter busi-

ness of exploring and producing
oil and gas - apart from the Mid-
dle East and the North Sea. the
group is a major producer in

Indonesia and is developing its

operation in Argentina. He is also

keen to maintain Total’s activity

in various related sectors.

For example, he is considering

building up the group’s presence
again in the chemicals field, as
well as wMintaining interests in
gold, uranium and coaL

"In a nutshell, our strategy is

to be present in the different sec-

tors where the oU game is

played,” he said.

But Mr Ortoli’s biggest head-
ache remains the loss-making
refining and distribution busi-

ness. While Total pursues its

efforts to return its downstream
operations to profit, the French
company, like other Western oil

groups, is worried about the
growing impact of refined prod-

ucts from Gulf oil-producing
countries.

Total, with other European
refiners, is involved in the Euro-
pean Community’s negotiations
with the Gulf countries over
opening up the European market
to these new downstream produc-
ers. Mr Ortoli stressed that it was
in no one’s interest, including
that of Middle East oil producers,

to compromise the European
refining industry’s efforts to.

return the industry to more nor-
mal economic conditions.

The Gulf countries must think
very carefully about this issue.'

he said. "We must not find our
selves in a paradoxical system
whereby, bn the one hand, we try

to maintain oil prices at a stable

level to guarantee profits all

round; and at the same time we
•think it -is perfectly normal to
undermine these efforts by flood-

ing an already over-supplied mar-
ket with new products."

Nato affirms need for nuclear arms
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER DIPOMAT1C CORRESPONDENT AND DAVID BUCHAN M BRUSSELS

THE SIXTEEN NATO heads of
state and government yesterday
strongly underlined the contin-
ued need for nuclear weapons to

enable the Alliance to deter
aggression.

In a detailed statement setting
out Nato's position on conven-
tional arms control, the Nato
leaders said that the Soviet
Union's military presence in
Europe, at a level far in excess of
its needs for self-defence, directly

challenged Western security and
hopes for changes in the political

situation in Europe.
The statement echoed a vigor-

ous appeal for a robust Alliance
defence posture by Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the British Prime Min-
ister.

While conceding that “the cou-
rageous reform policies" of Mr
Mikhail Corbachev, the Soviet
leader, deserved the West's sup-

port, she said there was still a
•long way to go before the under-
lying nature of Soviet society was
changed.
The apparent change of heart

on the part of Moscow on some
external issues such as Afghan-
istan. should not blind people to

its unchanged aims in Europe,

she said.

Moscow favoured the denu-
clearisation of Europe so that It

could exploit its superiority in'

conventional arms for political

ends "to intimidate and overawe
some nations."

A distinction had to be made
between Soviet rhetoric and real-

ity. The reality was that there,
was no evidence of a slowing
down in the modernisation of
both Soviet conventional and
nuclear weapons, since Mr Gorb-
achev took office in 1985.

As concrete examples of the
Soviet modernisation pro-
gramme, Mrs Thatcher said that
by the mid-1990s, virtually the
entire Soviet strategic forces in
place in the mid-1980s would
have been replaced by new or
modernised systems; 650 fourth
generation fighter aircraft had
been deployed by Moscow over
the last five years; one new
Soviet submarine was being
deployed every 37 days; and
Moscow had made over 90 space
launches last year for military
purposes.
Both Mrs Thatcher and the

statement stressed that the exis-
tence of a conventional arms
imbalance in favour of the War-
saw Pact was not the only reason
for the presence of nuclear weap-
ons in Europe.
The Nato countries would con-

tinue to be threatened by Soviet

nuclear forces of varying ranges.

Parity between Nato and the
Warsaw Pact in conventional
forces would bring about greater
stability, but only nuclear weap-
ons would present a potential
aggressor with an unacceptable
risk, a paint also strongly under-
lined by President Francois Mit-

terrand iff France.

A final’ compromise had still

not been reached last night on
the controversial issue of short
range nuclear weapons stationed

in Europe.
Mr Helmut Kohl, the West Ger-

man Chancellor, went out of his

way' to emphasise that Bonn
opposed the denuclearisation iff

Europe, a nuclear-free zone in
Europe and the total abolition of
battlefield nuclear weapons.

Details, Page 2; Vienna talks.
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Honda to hold talks with BAe on Rover
Continued from Page I

before the end of April. The rela-

tionship we have been enjoying
with Austin Rover will not be
affected by the announcement.”
Honda was informed of the

BAe plans several days ago.

Over the last 10 years Honda
and Austin Rover, the volume
cars subsidiary of Rover Group,
have developed a unique collabo-

ration in the world automotive
industry. Any change in the own-
ership of Rover has major impli-
cations for the future of Honda's
European operations.

At the same time few in the
European motor industry believe

Austin Rover could survive as a
volume car producer without a

far-reaching collaboration with
another major international car

maker.
Austin Rover's new model pro-

gramme has drawn heavily on
Honda's engineering expertise.

At the same time Austin Rover Is

producing cars for Honda in the

UK while Honda reciprocates for

Austin Rover in the Far East.

The arrangement allows Honda
to increase its European market
share without infringing import
quota restrictions.

“We don’t think that there will

be any significant changes in the

future relationship,” Mr lida said.

"We have been discussing for 10
years what would be the most
appropriate form of collaboration

for the two companies. We would
continue discussing this with the
new owner of the group."
The relationship with Austin

Rover represented “a very impor-
tant factor in our strategy for
Europe."
Honda had been “sounded out

generally” on its attitude to a pri-

vatisation of Austin Rover. On
the question of Honda taking an
equity stake in Austin Rover or
Rover Group Mr lida said: “We
have not discussed that question
seriously yet. So far we have
always said we would study this

if such a question were to be
raised concretely.”

Honda and Austin Rover are
now poised to complete their big-

gest cooperation to date with the
launch of their second 50/50
development venture.

Mr lida said Austin Rover
would be producing 30,000 to

40,000 of the cars a year. It will

have 80 per cent European con-
tent and will therefore be
excluded from any import quota
restrictions.

Michael Smith adds: BAe said

last night that if it struck a deal

with Rover shareholders would
be invited to a meeting to vote on
its approval.

The statement followed specu-

lation that the company could
avoid a meeting because the cash
paid to fund the deal could be
small in relation to BAe's size.
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Shultz peace mission

&

Continued from Page 1

base would be “open-ended", Mr
Itzwater said. It would depend

on “what Mr Shultz finds”.

• A continuation of Mr Shultz’s

mission depended on the out-
come of his consultations with
President Reagan with the pros-

pects for a renewed effort clouded
by what appeared to be minimal
progress during his Intensive
five-day shuttle, our Middle East
Staff write.

It ended on Tuesday with a
three-hour meeting in London
with King Hussein of Jordan.
Our UN Correspondent adds; In a

massive vote that isolated the US
from virtually all of the member-
ship, except Israel, the UN Gen-
eral Assembly called last night

for the rescinding of measures
that would close the Palestine
Liberation Organisation's UN
mission by March 21 under
“anti-terrorism" legislation
enacted by Congress.
Responding to Washington's

refusal so for to acknowledge the
existence of a dispute in the case,
the Assembly also decided to
refer it to the World Court with a
request for a ruling whether
binding arbitration is mandatory.

Venezuela

to finance

smelter

with debt

equity swap

BY JOSEPH MANN M CARACAS

VENEZUELA is to apply the
largest single Latin American
debt-equity swap on record to
cover a major share of the
1624m to be invested in a new
aluminium smelter, according
to Hr Celestino Martinez, pres-
ident iff Alcasa, a Venezuelan
aluminium producer that Is

me of the partners in the ven-
ture.

The swap - worth more
than 3300m - is the first

major deal of this kind to be
carried out In Venezuela.
Alcasa (Ahuninio del CaronI),

Austria Metall and Pechiney
have agreed to build a smelter
with production capacity of

. 180,000 metric tonnes per year.

Alcasa will hold 30 per cent
of the shares in the venture, to
be called Aiamm, while Aus-
tria Metall will have 40 per
cot and Pechiney 30 per cent.
The smelter, to be located in

file Ciudad Guayana heavy
industry centre, will use Pechl-
ney technology for converting
ainunfm into aluminum.
Alcasa is majority owned by

the Venezuelan Government
while Reynolds International
of the US is a minority part-
ner.
Under a debt-equity swap, a

foreign investor can purchase
Venezuelan Government debt
at a discount on international
markets and redeem the obli-

gation at face value in Vene-
zuelan currency to cover part
of an approved Investment in

the country.
The Government has foreign

debt totalling around 925bn,
and established a debt-equity
swap programme last year.
Details of the aluminium

swap operation have not been
made public, but the Govern-
ment has said it will redeem
foreign debt at 100 per cent of
face value for this type of oper-
ation.
The recent offering price for

Venezuelan government debt
was less than 60 per cent of
face value, according to an
international banker in Cara-
cas.

The GovernmentIsplanning
to approve other major swaps
in coal mining and petrochemi-
cals.

Guillaume

defends

French

food groups
Continued from Page 1

own firms. For them, it's a
very profitable move.”
His comments follow a

flurry of foreign bids for
French companies in the food
sector raising doubts about
France’s capacity to resist
such efforts.

The country’s major edible
oil sector was the latest target
two weeks ago. Mr Bernard
Dumon, chairman of Groupe
Saint Louis, the country's sec-
ond largest sugar group, said
then that he was Raced to sell

his company's Lesleur mitt to
Grnppo FerruzzJ of Italy after
the Italian group had begun
building up a 12 per cent stake
in Saint Louis.

_ "It is never pleasant to see a
French firm falling under con-
trol of an Italian group,” Mr
Guillaume said. "I would
rather have French companies
devour Italian ones,”

In other well-publicised
takeovers before the Lesleur

-

sale, the Canadian beverages
conglomerate, Seagram,
acquired Martell, the French
cognac company. The Ftench
chocolate manufacturer Pou-
lafn was also bought by Cad-
bury-Schweppes of Britain.
Benedictine, the liqueur

manufacturer, is cmrently at
the centre of a battle between
Remy Martin and the Italo-

Swiss drinks company Martini
e Rossi.

Stock market sources have
died other drinks firms, such
as Grand Marnier liqueur, P«s
nod-Ricard and champagne
house Taittmger as potential

Some leading French food
industrialists have recently
voiced concern that domestic
firms were defenceless

Mr Antoine Ribond, chair-

man of France's largest food
group, BSN, urged the French
Government to take legal mea-
sures such as those which he
said existed in Japan and West
Germany to protect French
firms.

Tor the moment, in the
event ofa takeover, companies
which have not taken any pre-

cautionary measures...are lit-

erally blindfolded, with their
backs against the walL”

THE LEX COLUMN

Opec’s bleak

mid-winter
Yesterday’s foil in the Brent oil

price to the uncomfortable side of
$14 is inflicting remarkably little

pain on the shares of. the once oil

price sensitive exploration and
production sector. At current
sterling oil prices of less than £8
a barrel — slightly lower than
the average price in the black
summer of 1986 - nearly all the
oil independents are making
losses. Yet the sector Is worth
three times as much as it was
that summer, as bid-happy inves-

tors perversely reason that if

high oil prices are good hews
because they boost asset values,
low prices are also welcome
because they weaken the sector’s

'defences.

The $18 oil price average for

1988 on which the valuations of
Britoil and Tricentrol were based
already looks too high. Both
demand and supply are moving
in the wrong direction: the mfid
winter bas taken care of demand
growth in the first quarter, while
both non-Opec and Opec produc-

ers have continued to pump ofi.

Meanwhile Opec has been cutting
prices to its favourite customers,
thereby succeeding in frightening
the futures market -

While the present over-supply
does not on its own suggest a
price as low as £14, the market is

concentrating on what will hap-
pen next month when this

month's unseasonable stockbuild
will be reversed, and when some
of Opec's floating storage starts

to bead towards the market As
usual, all depends on Opec disci-

pline; unless it cuts its produc-
tion. which is still just within
quota, the. result will be nasty.
However, talk of a HO oil price is

not just premature, but alarmist
- Opec bas been there before
and does not want to return.

Markets
Yesterday’s move through 1800

by the FT-SE100 bad a mystic sig-

nificance for believers, in round
numbers, but there may be more
to it than that As It happens, the
850-pomt fall in -the week of the
October crash left the index just
below the 1800 mark, and this is

.the first of many.attempts since
thenJo succeqd in dosing above,
it' There seems to be-lnore to this

than glib talk iff a pre^Budget
run-up; Wall Street has been
staging a modest rally for three
weeks now, and London’s nerve
has been firming in response.
Last week, average volume was
15 per cent up on the previous
two weeks, and yesterday five
stocks — BP; Plessey, British
Aerospace, British Gas and Han-

Consolidated Gold
Fields
Share price (Rebased)

240

1987

son - had turnover of almost
80m shares between them.
The results season, too, is turn-

ing out at least as good as expec-

ted. with a string of companies
from ICI and Unilever stating

flatly that they see not the sligh-

test sign of recession in their

markets around the world. Fore-

casts for corporate earnings now
suggest that last year's 20 per
cent growth might be followed by
15 per cent this year. This could
well be reversed later, but confi-

dence should continue to creep
back in the meantime.
None of this is inconsistent

with a bear market. A Tall as
severe as October's is bound to
be followed by an exploratory
rise, and whereas the FT-SE is

now 16 per cent off the bottom, it

is still 26 per cent short of last

year’s peak. In the pattern of a
real bear market there would still

be plenty of scope for recovery
before the final decline. There is

nothing rationally foreseeable to
justify that, but there is also the
nagging feeling that the crash
has not yet been quite explained
away either.

Gold Fields
Consolidated Gold Reids may-

well have earned more money
from construction materials in its

first half than from its traditional

mining interests, but its commit-

ment to the yellow metal is

brighter than ever. It is in the
throes of Increasing Its gold pro-
duction by some 60 per cent over
the next four years, and is clearly
unimpressed by arguments that
coming from the world's second
largest gold producer after Anglo
American, all this new capacity
could seriously damage the price
of its main product

Its confidence is based on its

undoubted position as one of the
world’s lowest cost gold produc-

ers. Although it is rapidly reduc-

ing its exposure to South Africa,

the mining costs of Gold Fields of

South Africa are hall the local

average, and itsnew Chimney
Creek mine in the US is produc-

ing gold at $130 per ounce against

the $200 average for the US. With
these sorts of production cost

cushions and the added advan-

tage of having longer life mines.

Gold Fields can ride out the cur-

rent weakness in the gold price,

which is due to a combination of

oversupply and the continued
absence of any resurgence in

worldwide inflationary pressures.

However, Gold Fields' obvious
success in internationalising its

gold business has probably made
it more rather than less vulnera-

ble to a predator. Mr T.Boone
Pickens' raid on Newmont Min-
ing last summer and his more
recent attack on Homestake Min-
ing have indicated the scale of

the speculative interest in non-
South African gold mining prop-

erties. Even if Gold Fields is not
worried about the gold price it

should be worried about its lowly

market capitalisation of £L7bn.

Composite insurers
The two schools of thought on

how composite insurers should
be valued each found plenty to

support their opposed positions

in yesterday's fine results from
Commercial Union and General
Accident. The yield school was
particularly pleased with a 23 per
cent rise in the CU payout and
the promise to keep up the good
work on dividend increases in

the future, and although some,
thought 25 per cent from the
stronger General Accident a bit

mean, the general bullish princi-

ple seemed confirmed.

The earnings school, on the
other band, looked beyond what
was a good year for both compa-
nies, and found some cause for
alarm. General Accident, the first,

to call the turn in the underwrit-
ing cycle at the beginning of this

decade, yesterday seemed to be
saying the present conditions
outside the UK - could not last
However it would take a monu-
mental fall in the North Ameri-
can market to spoil what is

becoming an embarrassingly pos-
itive picture at home. If Commer-

cial Union managed to make UK
underwriting profits of £2m last

year even after the effects of the
hurricane, householders may be
right to raise an eyebrow next
time their premiums rise.

ADVERTISEMENT

NEWS
REVIEW

BUSINESS

Smart move by
British Army
The British Amy has placed
its first order with Ferranti
Computer Systems, Cheadle
Heath Division, for SMART
- a computer-based Small
Anns RifleTrainer. SMART is

based on computer-generated
target displays and light pen
technology, enabling soldiers
to learn to shoot in a
room. This approach is safer,
cheaper ana more practical
for basic weapon training
than a conventional range.
SMART-trained soldiers vnll
be able to make better use of
the limited opportunities for
live firing ava
armed forces.

New lines forBR
Ferranti Business Communi-
cations has won an order
worth £lm for 15 digital tele-
phone exchanges from British
Rail Eastern Region.
This latest order means the
Moston telecommunication
specialist has supplied more
digital exchanges to f
any other co

i BE than
1 with an— morethan38

OMNI PABXs and withexist-
ingorders this will rise toover
60 PABXs by the end of 1988.

Briefly...
Hie Tianjin No 2 Machine
Tfool Works Company of.

^Republic
'

Tianjin city, People's’!

ofChina, will take delivery of
a Ferranti Merlin 1100 co-
ordinate measuring machine

.

nextmonth. *.

- Ferranti rnntBhinr
'

HiiiwIU
tog is to supply, the port of
Cork in Ireland with its third
yard gantrycrane. -•

• ROYAL AIR FORCE

Nimrod trainers
The Ministry of Defence has
awarded Ferranti Interna-
tional a contract to supply the
Royal Air Force with a com-
munications procedures
trainer for the crews of long

.
range patrol aircraft.
The Basic Communications
Procedures Turner (BCPT)
will be built by Ferranti Com-
puter Systems, Cbeadle
Heath Dmsion. Designed to
form an integral part of the
training of Air Electronics
Operators <AEO) far Nimrod
squadrons, the BCPT will be
installed at RAF Ffoningtey

for use in the tuition of inter-
com, teletype and radio proce-
dures.
The trainer comprises eight
student cubicles which will
replicate the AEO station in
Nimrod aircraft, eight instruc-
tor facilities consoles and a six
position console representing
ground stations.
Equipped to meet the
demands ofthe 1990s, thenew
trainer will provide a realistic
training environment to pre-
pare personnel for operations
m the RAP’s long range
maritime patrol aircraft

COMPUTERS

Information onTAP
TVanspartes Aeroes Por-
tuguese?, TAP, the Por-
tuguese national airline is

using a Ferranti Flight Infor-
mation - Display ' System
(FIDS) to co-ominabe its oper-
ations atLisbon Airport.
Costing some £400,000, the
FIDS Bystem comprises a net-
work of 135 momtora and 8
interactive VDXJ terminals
finked to. a Ferranti Argos
computer.
It provides TAP personnel
mth detailed information on
the airline’s aircraft move-
ments at Lisbon. Moreover;

activities of ground-staff*. A
handling schedule for each
aircraft is prepared and as
each activity is completed the
FIDS system is updated.
In the event of an action faff-

ing to be performed in the
planned tune the system
raises an alarm.
TAP was attracted to the Fer-
ranti FIDS system by its
extensive range of faculties.

tar efficiency in aircraft handl-
ing by ro^tdinating the

bon,
system can be expanded to
accommodate additional
monitors and terminals as
required in the future.

FERRANTI
INTERNATIONAL
selling technology

limpnBtotemaBonaiSapal- -

.
(he meigerat FerrentrpicandIntemaSonalSignal4 CemmtGmup PLC.

,r:i*

. 5
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INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

IBM elects chairman for

World Trade division
A NEW chairman of the hoard
has been elected by International

Business Machines, the world's
largest computer manufacturer,

Ear its IBM Wadd Trade Europe/
Middle East/Africa fEMEA) Cor
poratton, which is responsible for

IBM operations in 85 countries.

He is Mr C. Michael Arms-
trong, 49, an IBM senior
vice-president who is also pres-

ident of EMEAr president direo-

teur general of IBM Europe, SA_.
and a member, of the IBM Corpo-
rate Management Board, all posi-

tions that be continues to hold.

Mr Armstrong succeeds Mr
Kaspar V. Cassani, 59, who with
Mr Jack D. Kuehler, 55, -were
recently elected as IBM joint
vice-chairmen. Mr. Cassani is

chairman and president of IBM
World Trade Corporation, 'a mem*
her of dm IBM Management Com-
mittee and IBM Corporate Man:
agement Board, and review
executive for worldwide market-

.

ing and services.
After joining IBM in 1961 as a

systems ewgirwwr in Indianapolis,-
Mr Armstrong held numerous
marketing management positions

before becoming president of the
Data Processing Division in 1978.

He was named in; 1980 assistant

group executive of the Data Pro-
cessing Product Group, and
elected as ah IBU vice-president.

In l983, be luoved on to group
executive of; the Information
Systems and Communications
Group and was elected as an IBM
senior vice-president. He was
appointed directeur general of
IBM Europe and president of

EMEA in 1986,. and made presi-
dent -directeiir general of IBM
Europe last year:

Northern Teleconi appoints

World Trade unit president
NORTHERN Telecom, the Cana-
dian telephone equipment group
ranked as the fourth-largest in

the world and 52 per cant-con-
trolled by Bell Canada Enter-
prises, has appointed Mr Des-
mond F. Hudson as president of
Northern Telecom World Trade.
This is a new organisation ere

ated to bring a sharper focus to
the corporation's global growth
opportunities. It comprises
Northern Telecom Europe, NT
Communications (the recently
announced subsidiary in France;,
and Northern Telecom Pacific.

Mr Hudson moved to Northern
Telecom in 1977 from Bell Can-

ada. After holding positions in

Northern Telecom Ltd/s technol-
ogy and market planning activi-

ties. he was made executive
vice-president, business cdinmti-'
nications, at the Northern Tele-

com Inc. unit in the-US. A promo-
tion to president followed.,a US
post he has held since 2982. He
will now be based at the group's
CiinaiHan huariqnm-ters in Mtwsib.

.sauga, Ontario.
Mr David G: Vice, president of

Northern Telecom Ltd., com-
mented: “Mr Hudson's organisa-

tional leadership accomplish-
ments in the US during a period
of unprecedented growth make

oup
net

Mm uniquely qualified to contrib-

ute to further strengthening the
corporation's business outside
North America.” .

1 Mr Roy Merrills is

Hudson as president

Telecom Inc.

He has served as
vice-president,- ini

work systems, since 1984, based
in North Carolina, with responsi-

bility for switching, network
systems, and Cook Electric activi-

ties. He was instrumental in the
Introduction of several strategi-

cally important products and in

developing the group’s service
organisation.

European

subsidiaries

director for

Harris/3M
THE JOINT venture company
Harrifi/SM, formed In 1986 by
Harris Corporation, the US
Floridk-based maker of com-
munications equipment and
semiconductors, . and Min-
nesota Milling and Manufac-
turing (3M), the large US
industrial and consumer prod-
nets group,W promoted mar-
keting director Mr Thomas
Steneorlng to the -newly cre-

ated position of director, Euro-
pean subsidiaries.
Harxis/SM is a worldwide

supplier of copying and facsim-
ile products, with subsidiaries
in every European country.
The managing directors of all

Harris/SM national operations
in Europe will now report to
Mr Steuebrlng.
He is Swedish and he began

his career with 3M in Sweden
in the company’s office
systems division. In 1981, he
moved to Brussels as manager
of copying products at 3M
Europe, and became European
marketing director of Harris/
3M on Its formation.
Hie Harris/SM venture has

enjoyed rapid growth. As a
supplier of fox .equipment, the
company has moved to fourth
place in Europe from 12th in
less than two years, while
Increasing sales of copiers by
50 percent

New member for

Arthur Andersen

public review board
MR TAROICHI Yoshida, presi-

dent of the Foundation for
Advanced Information and
Research in Japan and adviser to
the Industrial Bank of Japan, for-

mer president of the Asian Devel-
opment Bank and former Vice-

minister of Finance for Interna-

tional Affairs, has joined Arthur
Andersen’s public review board,
Sodete Cooperative.

This was announced by Mr
Duane R. Kullberg, managing
partner-chief executive officer of

'the Arthur Andersen group, a
US-based worldwide organisation
which provides professional ser-

vices in accounting and audit,
tax, management information
consulting and education to cli-

ents in 49 countries.
The public review board, com-

posed of Individuals with recog-

nised achievements in profes-
sional, governmental or business
pursuits and a demonstrated con-

cern for the public interest, pro-

vides an independent perspective

on Arthur Andersen's worldwide

professional operations.

Mr Yoshida, 68, is a veteran

banker and government official

who began his career with the
Japanese Ministry of Finance in
1944. He was named Secretary to

the Minister of Finance in 1852.

In 1956, he served on the staff of

the IMF in Washington, D.C.
He became director of the

small banks division of Japan’s

Banking Bureau in 1962, and 10
years later he was named direc-

tor-general of the Banking
Bureau. In 1976, he began a five-

year term as president of the
Asian Development Bank.
Mr Kullberg said that Mr Yosh-

ida's participation on the review
board “broadens the composition
of this oversight body in recogni-

tion of our growing practice in

the Far East"

ASARCO chief joins Schering
SCHERING-PLOUGH, of the US,
a large international pharmaceu-
tical and consumer products
group, has elected to its board of
directors Mr Richard de J.

Osborne, chairman, chief execu-
tive and president of ASARCO,
also US-based, and a leading pro
ducer of non-ferrous metals.

Mr Osborne joined ASARCO in

1975 as vice-president, finance.

and chief financial officer. He
was elected as a director in 1976,
executive vice-president in 1977,

president in 1982, .and assumed
his current position in 1985.

Previously, he had been execu-
tive vice-president finance and
business development for Fair-
child Camera, and earlier had
executive posts in finance, plan-
ning and management at nrif

ACA
CENTRALLONDON

Salary £30,000 Age: 23-35

West End Practice requires a Manager/Senior
to act as PA to Partner. Expansion has created

a new portfolio of small and medium sized

clients for which you will take full

responsibility. You will be self-motivated with

current professional experience. It is

envisaged that the successful candidate will be
made a partner after 12/18 months.

Please contact: David Paton on 01-734-4836,
alternatively write to: Executive Search and
Selection Division, Finance Recruitment,

^n^onHaus^T/^M^Sjaare^ndonW^^

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
London SW19

REMUNERATION £25-30,000

We are Wine and Spirit merchants fully

computerised and trading with Mail
Order. Institutional and Export
Divisions.

You are a mature, qualified accountant
with sound commercial judgment willing

to take a “hands on" approach.

Full C.V to C.R. Parker,

Findlater Mackie Todd & Co. Ltd.
Deer Park Road, Merton Abbey.

London, SWI9 3TU

Accountancy Appointments

BJjV-vlc intca

IT"

HI i
VP

A significantfinancialopportunity

—

Major BritishBlue drip Multinational

£50-£60K
phisexpat,package

Our client is a multi-billion, multinational Britishxxmglomerate, a
recognised leader in its field, with an excellent reputation. The position is as

Finance Directorofaconsumersubsidiary in Europe, with domestir sales of£120
million with tagjjrificant exports^ the role iis very broad commercially, with
mviJuMwitmpiwiiriMnent

,,

^mamrfiiptnrmg,wwirptmgfmrimU, (lidwKfitiftn,

and export. Close liaison with dieLondonboUmgcompaiiyand reportmgtotight
timescales isofprime importance.

Thesalary rangefora British expatriateis£50-601,000 withan appropriate
expatriate benefitspackageincludingfreeaccommodationand education

,assistance. .

•• Afitertwc/threeyears ofsuccessin managing growthand developingthe
capfthflify anticontribution nfthefinancial team,pmmrtinnkplarmwlwftu»rton

countries. Intiiefntnre, there may be generalmanagement cyportnnities.

Ifyou area results orientated achiever, appropria

andinterested, pleasecontact,in i

Paddy Sandford-Johnson, Director,
CannyBowen& Associates Iimbed. Execntive Search Consultants

14-16 Regent Street, LondonSW1Y4PH
Telephone: 0LS39 2561, Facsimile: 01-925 2690

ProjectAccountant

Age 25-30

Surrey
packageup to £30,000

Our client is a young, dynamic Group engaged in

the manufacture and supply ofhigh quality custom-made

computer products. Already enjoying a phenomenal

growth rate, the Group is committed to a policy offurther

expansion by acquisition.

The new position ofProjea Accountant will report to the

Group Financial Controller: Key responsibilities wiD

include the development and streamlining offinancial

systems throughout the Group, contributing to the

preparation ofGroup accounts, analytical reviews,

forecasting and a number ofother ad hoc tasks.

Candidates should be qualified accountants, ideally with

practical experience ofcompany systems and procedures.

They should be able to demonstrate strong interpersonal

skills, in particular the ability to liaise effectively with.
senior management:

Please applykx AnthonyJones, CareerPlan Ltd,
33 Johnfc Mews, London,WON 2NS,

tel: 01-242 5775 or 01-346 3641

between 730 pm and 930 pm.

Personnel Consufozms.

Finance Manager
Pharmaceuticals

(Major Region)

Up to £30,000 + car

Ourdient, a household name and a publicly quoted Group, is a highly successful British based mute-national

Based in the UK, the person appointed will bea keymember oftbe Region’s management teamand

evaluation, performance nraiitoringand acquisition analysis. Considerable liaison will be necessary with

senior management in theUKand with the subsidiaries which will invoke travel witirin Europe.

Candidates should be qualified accountants ofgraduate calibre, probably aged between 28 and 35, who
have experience of working at senior levetin finance inan international environment, ideally within the

pharmaceutical industry. An outward-going personally is an essentialTequiremenL

This challenging position isa new appointmentand ha$ exceptional longterm potentiaL

Ifyou are interested telephone Stuart AdamsonFCA on Leeds 0532 451212 orsend yonrCV to

Adamson& Partners Ltd, 10 Ustxm Square, LeedsLSI 4LY.

ADAMSON & PARTNERS LTD.
EsecnJiYe Search and Selection

EuropeanAuditor

DresserIndustries,a $3bffion

comparyir?voh^«ma7tifactiringfor

theenergyandconstruction industries,
hasseen itsUKandEuropean
operations grcwsubstantiafly .. . .

through recentacquisitions^nd is

seekingtoexpand itsEuropeanAudit

department

.

As one ofa smaBteam of financial

audrtor5,yourprimafyrotewfflbeto

ensure effectiveand efficientarntrol

systems are maintained throughout

operations in theUKand Europe.

\bu mayalso find yoixself involved in

special projects and acquisition reviews

vvhk^wfflrequiresignifk»m'»Tteraction

with US. and UKmanagement

[[

Up to £23,000
>- plus carandbenefits

|
London

BecauseyouWfflspend iqrto sixty

percentofyourtime travelling,either

aloneoras partofasmallteam,you

mustbe setf-retarrtanddemonstrate
initiative and resourcefulness.

Amature and balancedsense of
judgmentwell-developed communica-
tion skills and persuasiveness are

also essential

IdeallycancSdates will begraduates
aged in theirmid-twenties,be quaEfied
or partquaffied accountants, with a

numberofyears practical awfit

experience behind them. Forthose

wishingto continue with their pro-

fessional studiestuB assistance win be

provided. Knowledge ofFrench or

German winbea real advantage,

although training wiflbeprovided for

thosepresentlywithoutthese skis.

Besidesofferingtheopportunityfor

worldwktetraveiandiaroadinternatictfTal

businessexperience,there isexcellent

promise forrapid advancementwithin

the internalauditfunctionas well as

throughoutthecompany
Candidates should senda full CV,

quotingreference MCS/1Q42 to

Michael Madgwick
Executive Selection Division

MceWaterhouse
Management Consultants
No.1London Bridge
LondonSEL9QL

Price Whterhouse #

Broadcast

Auniqueopportunityin
InternalAudit

SonyBroadcastLtd,partofthe
highly successful Sony Corporation,

isengaged In the sate, distribution

and engineering support of broadcast
IVand professional audio products

within Europe,Africa and the Middle

East'

As a result of internal career

developmentan opportunity has
arisen for a qualifiedaccountantto

join the friendly team as an Internal

Auditoc

Currently located In the business

area ofthe town theyare scheduled

to relocateto a prestigious, purpose

builtdevelopment in the Basingstoke

area,which should provide afirst

classworkingenvironment.

Reportingtothe Managing
Director,the position involves

. £ negotiable+ car _

Basingstoke

occasional European travel, and
carriesthe total responsibStyfbr

operational and financial audits,

with an emphasis on business
development

A Chartered Accountant, with

business flair and commercial acumen
is sought for this position, ratherthan

a technical audrtotThe ability to

relate to function heads and overseas
branch managers and assistthem
improve theirsystems and procedures

withoutcoercion isessential

Ideallyagedaround 30. the
successful applicant will have gained

atleast3years postqualifying

auefitingexperience in a multinational

Personal quaBties ofself reliance,

empathyandconfidence will be
required as well as highlydeveloped

skflsIn oralandwrittencommunication.
Experience in asset management
wxifd be an additional benefit

An attractive salarywinbe offered,

supplemented by a fully expensed

quafitycac health careand pension

arrangements.The companyisyoung
and progressive and as a result is

likely to appeal to candidateswho are

looking for a long term careen

Ifyou meet our requirements
please send a foilCV detailingyour

current salaryand quoting
refMCS/5096ta
Barrie Whitaker

ExecutiveSelectionDivision

Price Waterhouse
Management Consultants
No.1 London Bridge

LondonSE19QL

Price Waterhouse
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Financial Controller

Woking to£30,000
+ benefits

_ i in

retail months. With an excellent reputation in the travel business,

they are continuing to develop an integrated approach to consumer
services with the expansion of property services and financial

services. The freight business built around the Government Freight

Agency also continues to expand.

In response lo these developments, a new position has been created,

repotting to the Group Finance Director. As Financial Controller, you
will work closely with die Finance Directors of the operating

divisions in reviewing strategic plans, budgets and acquisitions,

monitoring performance and forecasts. This is a demanding role

with a high profile around the Group.

You trill be a qualified accountant in your hie twenties, with the

desire to move into a proactive rede. Experience wifi hare been

gained within the service «fl«.Sttoig computermo<fe^
are essential

The excellent remuneration package, which indndes a quality

company car, le&eas fee importance of this senior positioa. BtoeOeot

prospects will ensure rapid career progression.

Please send fill! personal and career details in confidence to Alison

Hawley, quoting reference 5100/FT on both envelope and letter.

Deloitte

HaddmSdb
ManagementConsultancyDivision

P.O.Box198.HifigateHouse,2$OldBailey,LondonEC4M7PL

ACCOUNTANT
North West c£t7,500 p.a.

CLAIMS MANAGEMENT
Our client's Financial Management Centre provides a sophisticated,

centralised accounting system for retail outlets throughout die country.

They are now looking for a qualified accountant with a sound commercial
background, whose responsibilities will indude:

Overseeing the processing of claims on suppliers for returned goods.

Accounting for recovery of credit from import suppliers.

Liaising with buyers and providing them with business information.

You will have the drive and motivation to challenge existing working
practices, and the opportunity to contribute to the development of new
systems, and operate in a largecompanyenvironment Goodmanagement
skills are essential for this position.

A qualified, or at least finalist accountant, you will be a persuasive

communicator, and will have the interpersonal skills necessary to liaise

effectively with buyers, managementand outside suppliers.

Rewards are excellent, induding a salary c£17,500 for a fully qualified

accountant, extensive range ofcompany benefits and, of course,

re-location expenses will be paid. Most importantly you will have the

opportunity to develop your managerial skills and to progress within the
company.

Tfie People PartKiersfiip

To apply please send a full c.v. quoting ref. PP085 to:

M. O'ConnmvThe People Partnership,
Television House, Mount Street,

Manchester; M2 5WS.

FinancialAccounting
: S L

A

:

U G.HTE R AND M AY

Partnership neg. around £50,000

Slaughter and May is one ofthe leading law firms in theworld.

Ifyou are a candidate for this appointment, you will need to be aware that a schedule of

changes to the structure of the Finance Department of this Finn is being phased in by the

Finance Director. Existing senior personnel are dosely co-operating with these changes in

order to facilitate their personal retirement plans.

The person appointed to manage the Financial Accounting function will report to the

Finance Director for all of SLAUGHTER andMay* historical accounting, ensuring

compliance with accounting procedures, preparation of partner^ working capital .accounts

and the partnership accounts as well as personally overseeing overseas branch accounting

and consolidations and the day-to-dayTreasuryoperationsofthe Partnership funds.

Candidates will be qualified accountants with experience in highly computerised

accounting systems. Indeed, experience as the senior financial officer of a Partnership could

be a distinct advantage, although senior accountants from industry or commerce
will certainly be considered.

Please write, in absolute confidence, to Peter Willingham, quoting referenceCA 84 at

Spicers Executive Selection, 13 Bruton Street, London W1X7AH.

Spicers Executive Selection
A MEMBER OF SPICER& OPPENHEIM INTERNATIONAL

ChiefAccountant
• Fully negotiable to £16,740

• Essential User Car Allowance or
Car Lease Scheme

• Flexitime

• Relocation Package

• Professional Subscriptions Paid/
GroupBUPA

• Offices in Beautiful Salisbury

ContactThe Personnel Adviser,

Salisbury District Council, Bourne Hill,

Salisbury, Wilts SPl 3UZ. (0722 336272,
Ext. 225) for an application form and
job description.

We will review applications

as they arrive.

This post leads a Section of 12 dealing
with all aspects of financial

management/accountancy and presently
the Paymaster function (we need your
input as to the future of this role with
Community Charge reorganisation
pending).

All financial systems (nmmfyLGS) are
on- line to an iq-depanment ICL 3960
mainframe. A series ofmajor initiatives

are beginning i.e, leisure. City Centre
apd new offices.

Wc seek a qualified accountant who
is a manager and Leader, a self-starter

and prepared to contribute p the

overall direction ofthe

Department. '

OSALISBURY DISTRICT

Financial Controller
to£40,000+ car

fuDbanking benefits

Qty \
AteacfingMernatfonal financial

kistit^D,our<^entisffitho(XKfl^e

ofsettingitoanewregulatoryand
accounting secticmtobe based Inthe
existing Citypremises. TheynowroqiAe
a financial accountantto ptenan
integral parttnthe workofestab&stv
Inganewassetmanagementcompaiy

WtfaB#youwouWjoin a mtftfr

cfcapfinaryteam engaged Instrategic

planning, revjslrigworidngprottedures

and computer^sterns.Yxiwould

subsequentlyreporttoa senior

Director,whenyou wtBberesponsible

fordevelopingthefid range of

accountingand reporting services,

wpfWngthroughyourownteamand
witti Group counterparts.

Forthis positionwe are seeking a

quaBfiedManagementorCharteied
Accountgnt.wfth at least5 years

experience ofinternationalInvest
marketsand related regutetoryand

statutoryreportingrequirements.

Applications winbe forwarded to our

client candidatesmust specify any

organisation towhich theywould not

wish theirCVto be sent Please respond

witha comprehensive CVindicating

presentsalary and quoting reference

MCS/3D41 to: Michael Madgwick

ExecutiveSelection Dtvfsion

PriceWaterhouse

Management Consultant*

No.lLondon Bridge

LondonSE19QL

Price Waterhouse

BUSINESS AND FINANCIAL REVIEW

WORLD W!P§SCALE
Financial Services International Travel

Three professionals are cmrenlfysoiigit to pity central roles in fins ezritipg venture:

Head ofEDP and
Systems Review

Neg£30K+ executive car+ bonus
*

You wHl take the nop-US EDP and systems

reviewdeputmerntorn
operation, assuring total respoosibSity for

the planting and implementation of review

programmes covering > variety of systems

and applications. Aged under 38, yon should

have at fast two yeara* EDfiTS audit

experiencegainedfromwithintheaccountancy

profesaonorasystems fperiaftalioa

Operational and

. Business Review
cfZl£+ bonus

Assuming project respoqsMity for a young

professional team, you wffl ensure the

proton of business input to the highest

levels o( Qrnqp management throughoutthe

wodd A qoagfed ACA, aged 2&B, you

shouldhave qpdpanyaKfitexperience

gained from within the profession, ideally

with some exposure tothe fimnefalsente
sector*

Financial and Operational

Auditor
Neg Salary+ benefits + bonus

Ei^cxgstaiidBi^trairmgapdtiavdthewcHkl

whilstmakingaa^iificantconh*ution to the

SPCqessoftheopera&igccmpairicsAged20-25,
you willonrentfybe studying for®recognised

armuntancy qnaHicafinn wflh the expectation

of qualifying in 1969/90. Excefient career

development opportunities await the

successful -candidate. Substantial salary

advancements win be based on exam results.

to travel throggfaout'thecompany’s international netwxk,

flare write enduing * faQ CV,

fctmw6podl»LMg«ffniggRecroitKiqtfCiroutenl3,631i^^

x-

w

»

,<

%
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c
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trFTTTlT MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT
IVJU If Ilf ELECTRONICS - SOUTH COAST

SALARY CIRCA £20K + SENEFfTB
. • • :* ••

;
* *

The company Is part of the Electronics Division of a
successful and ambitious PLC based in the Midlands.

After several years of profitable growth the

exceptional opportunity now arises for a qualified

accountant aged 28-36 to join the senior management
team.

Reporting to the Managing Director this wilt initially

be a 'hands on’ role with emphasis on developing

computerised financial and management systems.

Costing experience would be a distinct advantage.

Benefits include those associated with a successful

PLC. Relocation expenses will be paid where
appropriate.

Please write with full career details to the Managing
Director, Nevin Lonsdale Limited, Aysgarth Road,
Waterlooville, Hants. P07 7UG. All applications will

be treated with the strictest confidence.

COMPANY
ACCOUNTANT

(Financial Director
Designate)

circa £25,000 plus benefits
Our client is a leading company with a young management team in a
specialist leisure industry. Iowjved in manufacturing. importing and
dwaribuiiim, they are crauaricmg upon an exciting pcMh programme,
by acquisition and merger. leading to ap expected listing wiftw three
years.

They require an experienced bqt energetic accountant reporting to the
group MD. Go take control ofall administrative, financial and personnel
areas. Close broivemeat in Che programme of aeqaishiou and their

hueararkm into thegroup someture Is anticipated It is expected that this

vrfli lead to a BoardAppointment after a short period.

situated in an attractive Warwickshire town, in modem premises - a
fal] pocMac of appropriate benefits fe offered - as is the opportunity to
join a last moving, busyteam ofindividuals.

Please write with fell CV to R. Whfacnp Esq, Executive Selection

Division, at the address bekiw.

&ToucheRoss
Kentingmn Howe. 136 Suffolk StreetQaecutway. Binniiigham B1 ILL.

StnO Department af Old Established bBfe
Zurich Based Cpspany

i ofa cowptetant

TRUST MANAGER
Candidates should hive practical business experience of Discretionary
Trusts and other forms of Family Settlements. Confident personality

and ability to handle individuals essential. Preferred age 25-40.
Knowledge of German an advantage but not cteefctUI provided willing
to learn. Excellent conditions and generous salary depending, qn

.

experience offered.

Write with fan particulars in confidence to Box No A0828, Financial
Times. 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY.

Outstanding
FinancialManager

CJE35K + car + benefits

Early ED. Opportunity
This must be the opportunity you’ve been waiting for H you're ambitious and

commerciallyaware with a desire to gat into a fast gipwing, hi-tech company
As P member pf a well Known gigup of companies, which bj} heading for

flotation within the yg,K eyrdient Is * major auppHprpf computer peripherals.

Based M4 coitWq* w«l current T/Q £23 Mfl, antj growth of 650% pa, they now
need to recruit an exceptional Financial Manager to take them through this
aacftfng period.

With autonomous responpfaHly for planning and all financial matters, you
would also become * hey member of the genera) management team. Maur future
here could h&diy be brighter.--, a short and successful period as Financial
Manager wtil lead to a Directorship.

K you’re ta your3{Hs, ACA, witha proven track record in industry good people
managementexperience, and strong analytical skins-this opportunity la waiting
lor you. Please send yourCV to Octagon HumanResources, Gten House,
200 Tottenham Court Road, London W1P8LA.

Octagon Human Resources

EC**

Wa

£35,000 + car +5fwm options

This oew appointment arises due to continuing expansion in n group providing
roaritefiog services tp a wide rang* ofblue chip clients. A leader in its fifildTS
gTOVP has trebled Its sides oyer die tost three years to a current turaoverrf
c £10 million.

tbe group

sboukJte qualified acsomma with

qualities an? flexibility,

concepts.
'

telephone mnnber,quoting re£2894foGJ. Ptafrim, Executi^&texwn™
3^™6

nhWiL .

Uiaries IMHoose, 3/4 HoHxxn Circus, LondqnEClN2HB. Telephooe: 01-353 736L
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PA to Finance Director

London £35,000 + car + benefits

Out dienfc isalarge and successfulPL£ withdivejafifidbuaness interestsin Europe andNorth America andwoddwde
sales in excess of£1 ,500 a major part of its activities and the group is well placed forfiirther

growth.
.

AsPAto the Finance Director yourrole will be to assist on all sheets ofthefinance function, indnding the critical

analysis of operating remits and business plans,the provision offinancial managemmt faifiyroatkm to thr Gr?up
Board and ad hoc projects on atqui^tions, divestments and otherwork ofespecial nature. You will have a dose working
relationship with the group’s professional advisers and senior management at head office and the operating subsidiaries-

There will besome overseas travel j

Probably inyourlate 20s or eady 30s, you will be a qualified accountant with afirst class tradkiecord in one ofthe major
international accounting firms and wifinowbe a seniormanagereither widrin the prerf^rmcffatthecentreofa

;

substantial group. Tins is a stepping stone position, with the opportunity ofmoving into a line role.dsewhere within, the

Group intwo orthree years time. There is an excellent benefitspadcage.

Please write in confidence to John Cameron, quoting reference C879, at84/86 Grays Inn Road, U»donWClX8A£
Ctdephone: 01-404 59713.

CAMERON- SIMPSON
Consultancy • Search * Selection

An IBISexpertfor...

Head ofManagement Information Systems
Gty to£45,000package
Our client the rapidly expanding London Branch ofa substan-

tial international Bank seeksto recruit a Head of Management
Information Systems.

Managing a snail team, you will develop and implement infor-

matkxi systems^tegy in cmderto provide the qualityofservice

needed to satisfy the Bank's Information requirements. The
exposure which this development role will have throughout the
Bank provides excellent career potential

Candidatesintheirearty3(rs.withadegreeorpn3fessiona]quali-
fication, willhaw expertise in the structure and operation of the
IBIS banking system gained either in a consultancy role: or
within a bank You should possess the necessary communica-
tions skills, and management potential to make a significant

FINANCIALMANAGEMENTSELECTION

to £45,000package
impact on the overall efficiency of our client's operations,

The attractive remuneration package will indude a bade salary
to £35,000plus excellent banking benefits.

Suitably qualified candidates should write, endosing
Curriculum Vitae and daytime telephone numberto
Bany Ollier BA.ACA. quoting ref: 212.atWhitehead Rice Ltd.
295 RegemSl London W1R8JH. ^
Tfefc0I-6378736i S MB •

wiKQjn.
378736i M IE •

Senior Ccrattoller-Fmancial

Inthe field offtitematibnaltrans-
portation,ourcBenthasgrowntofate
upa predominant position in its market

=

place,fomeettheIncroaocddemands
brought aboutthrough this growth, a _

majorrestructuring isnow beirg under-

taken to enablethe finance function to

bettersene the group's requirements.
As a result a senior position has

been created. Reportingdfoecdyto the

Finance Director;youwouldbe
responsible forthe accountingfunction

ofa $250 milfiontransport operation.

This wflUndudefuficontrolofthe cash
management, monitoringofrevenues

c £30,000+ car+bonus
Mid-Sussex

and costs and the developmentof

'

systems. VtHiwffl have total responsi-

bffiyforthe accounts departmentwith

Controllers for both Managementand

.
Financial Accounting reportingtoyou.

This offers an excellent opportunity

fora quafified accountantto playan
.
Important rote at the sharp end ofa.

demaneftig operation. In adtftion to

technical expertiseyou should also
have a successful track record in a

senior Bnefinance role and the
potentialto progress.

Compensation win not be a Smiting

factor forthe r®itcandidate andwB

include car; bonus, health insurance

and pension.

- Because ofthe need to arrange

early interviews,we will be discussing

_ applications with ourefientTherefore

please send a comprehensiveCV .

quotingreferenceMCS/4021together

with notificationofanyorganisation

.
withwhom yourdetafls should notbe
cfiscussedtoMiles Hertford

ExecutiveSelectionDMsloa
Price Waterhouse
ManagementConsultants
No.1London Bridge
LondonSE1SQL

CHIEFACCOUNTANT
Major light engineering group

c.£28,000 + car West Country

Prtceffhterhouse m

Th/s profitable group has an international reputation In Its specialist light/medium engineering field;

some ten thousand employees across a number of subsidiary companies produce a turnover of
approximately £400 million. The corporate finance activity is in the hands of a small group of talented
specialists, with senior management in the mid thirties/mid forties age range; subsidiary companies
have taken a similarapproach to the appointmentofFinance Directors, and the group is determined to
encourage careermovement across the entire finance function. One key position remains unfilled, that
of ChiefAccountant at the centre, reporting to the Group Finance Director. With the assistance of a
small department, prime responsibilities are for overseeing accounting systems, principles and practice
throughout the group and for the timely production of all statutory and management accounts. Ideal

candidates will have had substantial experience within the corporate finance function of a multi-
national pk: group and will be conversant with the highest standards of international practice and
reporting requirements. They will be Chartered Accountants with a good knowledge of corporation
tax and planning, and extensive experience of complex group consolidations. In recent years, the
group'sapproach to external recruitment has placed great emphasis on talent, spark and potential: this

exercise will be no exception. The unusually attractive fringe benefit package and the considerable
scope for career development should attract the very best Please send foil career details to Joanne
Cooling, quoting reference JC1409.

Sanud&Pean^Recnntmentlid
RecnaunentAdvertising

4/6 George Street, Richmond apan Thames, SurreyTW9 1JY

RF-S INDUSTRIES

Group Finance Director
to£32k+ benefits South Yorkshire

includingcai;bonusandsubstantialshare options
Formed in 1987 by a management buyout during the

rationalisation of British RadTs engineering resources, RFS
Industries Ltd. is already ŵell established as a dynamic railway
and heavy engineering company The management ream have
exciting plans to expand the business through both organic

growth and acquisitions. A public flotation is planned in the

tnnlipm term.

The successful candidate, probably a Chartered Accountant,

will be experienced at a senior lewd in a commercial
environment. (preferably engineering) and will be looking for

a challenging role at Group IcvcL

Responsibilities will include overall control ofGroup financial

matters including reporting standards, advising on
•KXpiteftfrw?, handling the Mime flotation and Prison with

external advisers and sources offinance. As a Main Board

member there win be foil involvement In wider commercial
deefskm making.

In adddioc to an attractive salary the comprebensfte package
includes a follyexpensed quality cat; prom related boons,
jubstandahhare options, private health care and relocation

Tb apply pleasewrite to Caroline Dunkwith a fxfcfcareer
history inriiKffng details ofcurrent salary.

Cipfa Services Ltd

MANAGING DIRECTOR
MANAGEMENTCONSULTANCY

LONDON SALAHY-CE5O000
Doe to die company'scombined growth and widening range of fmancteland
management services, the board wishes to appointa managing director of if*

the Cipfa Services lid board for the diviskm'a overall management,
development and profitability.

Ideally, candidates should be aged 35-45 and have:

• a good degree and/or professional qualification

• at least 10 years experience gained in a professional consultancy
environment or in a substantial service organisation. This experience should
indode several yeaxs at senior management level embracing responsibility

far business development

• experience or knowledge ofthe public sectac

The person appointed will be a member ofthe Cipfa Services Ltd board and, as
such, will be required to contribute to the coiporate affairs of the company.

In addition to the zuonnal fring? benefits attaching to a post of this seniority, die
__

remuneration package will indode the opportunity to participate in the equity of
the company.

Applications, which roll be treated in the Cipffi SCfVICGS Ltd
strictest confidence, should endosc a CV r

,

and be addressed, to PhUmSdlas,
Chairman (refMD/MC), Cipfa Services Ud,
Heron House, 10 Dean Fttrmr Street, A 1 idotklyr/'
London SW1H0DX. \777&if

'

Management Consultancy Division

idoth Hal Court Infirmary Street, Leeds.Wast YbffaNra LSI 2HT

r Financial Controller
Birmingham

To £27,000+ 2.0 litre car+ share scheme
'IbecompaiyispOTrfasnccessfiilifiwritmofanmtenwiiioiwJ

Giotto and the market leader in ’as sector Its turnover of£50m
isgenenned from sales ofhigh volume products, mainly imo die

Urt market

appoint a Financial Controller to manage its finance fimetiaq

glyl mate a ftigntfiram mrmihminn to thr tnftil hminr«: as p
Offt mnlti-difidpHnflty managHtwif warn

Reporting to the General Manage^ your rede win be to

interpret ana advise on all financially Tcfatced mantes, ——

.

ensuring sofa financial control and repotting f|f
procedures are maintained. Yon will be expected to
bring a pmg

n-re'w mmrrwn-ral appmarh m mvrtring
.

capital control and the improvement of information

systems, with particular emphasis on costing, and metal and

credit management.

Already handing a finanw fimrrinn ofa gigntfieanr bUSUKSS,

ycmwffi beaqualifiedacxotiniaii^anitouufilmic andprobdtiy

aged early 3ffs. With a direct Staff of 18 people, and functional

finks at Divisional and Group level, your iwniwntwratinn i and

DCUI OKOO a

B\
- Thin is a challenging appointment and the ideal move

'

for an ambitious and hjgdy motivated person, as there are oo£-

_ standing nppoTtirniriea far advatwmwW at niririanal andm Group level •

=m Please write or oefephone foran application form or

send a denrikd CV to R R SouthwdI at the address

JR. bekiw quoting ie£PBMy2069/RS,

PA Personnel Services
EcKidii*Stank •JtemjBUra^&lfaionxdCamuitaxiy

FinancialController
£30,000+ car9bonus etc

Brentwood

Our client, a substantialnational

retafing organisation acknowtedgedas

tfte market leader in its sectn;wishes

to recruitan able and technically

minded accountantto this key
appointment

- ReportingtotheAssistant Managing
Directorand Rnance Directoc the

successful appfcahtwabe responsible

fortimely and accurateaccounting
and financialinformation and win

supervise a staffofapproximately

40personnel
This isan ktealappoitunifyfora

Chartered Accountant late 20’s/early

30's to playa leading role ina

professional environment and within a

large and dynamic Group.Applicants

should have at leastthreeyears post

qualifying experience ina managerial

role,which utilises uptodate

computerisedaccounting systems.

An understandingoftfteretaa trade

could be usefuL

In addition tosaiary:benefits include
’ an incentive bonus scheme,an

executivecac pension and medical

insuranceschemesand5weeks

hoBdayThis vacancyoffers a rare

combination ofgrowth and personal

challenge alongwith careerand salary

prospects. Relocation expenses will be
reimbursed ifapplicable.

Applicantsinterested shouW^write

endosinga fullCVand salaiyhistory

quoting reference MCS/7224 to:

Michael RAndrews
ExecutiveSelectionDMsloa
Price Waterhouse
ManagementConsultants
No.1London Bridge

LondonSCISQL

Price Waterhouse
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LEADING HX5E

FINANCEAND
ADMINISTRATION DIRECTOR

FinanceDirector

e.£35,000 + benefits-S.W London
Management Horizons is Europe's leacfing managementconsutkmcy speckrfsing in letaO and
consumer marketing, wfih many blue-chip cfentfcThe companyemploysnearfy 100 staffin pleasant

offices about 10 miles from oenfepl London in Richmond, wffli subsidiaries in ftxfccmd Frankfort

The company to seeking to appointan energetic qucdlfled accountantto be responsible for Ihe

entire flnearcfcrfand odmlntefrcffive functions (qccomfing, MIS, office services, legcri, Investment etoj.

Reporting to Ihe Chief Executive^ the successful oancBdate wtt have a key partto ptay both m
ensuringadequate flnanckd controls end also in developing the commetcM strategy forgrowth
and evenrtued floWHoa CancSdates will need to demonstrate experience ina wen managed
business in a marketing-ted people-based environment & b likely thatthe cancSdate will be roughly

the same age as the rest ofthe Executive Board (35-45 yearsokp wflh proven communicaHgn skffls

end ihe abilitytomanage change in a dynamic envfcanmert ft \s no*a cutiure:weIhMc smart,

work hard and have fun.

Communications

CentralLondon
c£30,000+car

The bade salary wfll be supplemented by profit sharing, equity participation, executive oac

non-conMbukxy pensionand health covet

Please reply wflh full cv.and a cowering letter explaining why you are foe rightcandklqla terWs
particular opportunity to: Ian Clark, Dtoeciot Management Horizons (Holdings) limited,

391 Richmond Road, Twickenham, Middlesex1W1 2 EF.

Established by one ofthefesding
. ..

international communicationsgroups

this isan exceptional opportunityfora

young ambitious accountantto takea
(eating role in the ptenrin&devetopmeiit

and growth ofan excitingnewventure.

Growth win be bothorganicand
through a planned series ofacquisi-

tions amijoint\^tures.The role will

be to create appropriate systems and
controls ftirthe expantfing groupwhite

working closely with the Managing

Directorand the parentcompanyon

strategic planning issues and in setting

performancemeasures.

Thisisan ideal opporturatyforan

aocountentwho has gained at feast

two years post-qualifying experience in

a highly commercial environment

Experience ofstart-upswould be parti-

cularly useful butabove all we are

looking for a positiveand dear-thinking

indMduah an exceptionally able

communicatorwho can l?e 'bandson'

without losing sight of strategic issues

ina rapidlyexpanding and devetoping

company
Please write in confidence enclosing

a foB CVand salary details, quoting

reference MCS/2010 to;

Christopher Bainton

Executive Selection Division

Price Waterhouse
Management Consultants

No.lLondon Bridge

LondonSE19QL

...the leading edge in retaSng,

Financial Controller
Hertfordshire to £28,000+ car
Our client, a £25m turnover, market leading manu-
facturer and distributor of specialist consumer
products, is seeking to recruita Financial Controller for

its Head Office in Hertfordshire.

Reporting to the Group Financial Director, you will be
ioining the company at an important stage in its

development. Your primary responsibility will be for

the financial accounting function of the company,

involving the management of fifteen staff in the day to

day running of a complex financial operation

Candidates will be qualified accountants with strong

management experience and well developed inter

personal skills. Age will not be a limiting factor, more
importantly you will demonstrate a committed and
organised approach.

Please applym confidence enclosing your Curriculum

Vitae and daytime telephone number, quoting

ref: 211. to Philip Rice, MA., ACMA., Whitehead Rice,

295 Regent Street London W1 R 8JH.

Tel: 01 -637 8736. '

m

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING
For further information

call 01-248 8000

FINANCIAL-MANAGEMENTSELECTION

Tessa Taylor

Ext 3351
Deirdre Venables

Ext 4177
PaulMerarigfia

Ext 4676
Elizabeth Rowan

Ext 3456
Patrick Williams

Ext3694

financial Director

HoggettBowers
Engineering-North Devon
£20,000 + bonus + car

Executive Search and Selection Consultants
maiauamsiamamsBatamer,ajisoaa,tmstiamiiMiMmstamraanzamataHtaiannamdwmim

A MEMBEROFBLUEARROWPIC

Group FinancialDirector
Yorkshire, c £30,000—£40,000, Equity Potential,
Very Attractive AdditionalPackage
This established and highlysuccessful £25rn turnovergroup operating within foe
international chemicals arena, seeks to appointa young ‘fast track’ Financial Director to
join its entrepreneurial team. The business is undergoing tremendous expansion, berth

through organicand acquisition growth anda possible flotation is planned.Asacrucial
partof this strategy, a high calibre financial executive isrequired to oversee the group’s
financial functions, lead fromthe front and further promote the company’s image and
standing in the financial community. Aged in your 30's, with an impeccable technical

at group board level. Prospects are outstanding organisation both in
terms ofcareer development and personal financial opportunity,
Mrs. M.E. Scott, Hoggett Bowers pic, 7Lisbon Square,
LEEDS, LSI 4LZ. 0532-448661. Ref. LI7013/FT.

European Financial Controller

A Financial Director is soughtfora precision

engineering companywhose products are used
bymajoreasternersin the UK and Overseas. .

Turnover is in excess of£3m and increasing, and
foe company is profitable.

Reportingto the Managing Director,theFinancial

Director win be responsibleforaD aspects of
finance,inductingensuring strict budgetary
control, capital project aiKl acquisitionappraisals,

.

developmentofcontainersystems, etc. fitaddhkm
the Fhwndal Director wiH be involved in tendering

and pricing policy.

. Applkaim must be fully-qualified accountants

with experience in manufacturinggroups with
sophisticated financialsystems.

Bask salary will be at least £20,000 plus profit-

related bonus. Other benefits include a fully-

serviced car and relocation assistance where
appropriate.

Please write fa the firs innanoe with

a full CV to Bran Pngc. Dacca*;
ftnonnd AdvertfringLimbed,
30 Farrington Sam, London EC4A
4EA. Please specify any companies to

Which jour letter should not be sent

and quote reference GRS 799.

Scotland, Package c £27,000, Quality Car
An outstanding opportunity for a first class accountant to secure the senior finance
position within the European operations of this very progressive, globally represented
US multinational Group. The product range is technologicallyadvancedand continued
investment in product innovation and development will maintain the company's
strong market leadership position. Asan integral member ofa small but high powered
executive team, the Financial Controller, reporting to the Managing Director -Europe
will be responsible for all financial and MIS functions within the Europeanwill be responsible for all financial and MIS functions within uu European
organisation. Additionally you will provide extensive input toward the strategic
management and development ofthe business and in this respect the inlerfacial

relationship with the US parent is ofparamount importance, overseas travel being
involved. Candidates aged 28-35 willbe graduate professionally qualified accountants
with above average ana rapidly developed academic and financial management track
records, currently working in a seniormanagement capacityineitherthe profession or
industry. Maturity, diplomacy and commitment comDined with persuasive
communication and leadership skills will be vital factors in dictating the future rate of
careergrowth within this blue chip and tightly financially managed organisation.
KH. Thompson. Hoggett Bowers pic, 4 Mosley Street,

Wb are looking for a dynamic quaHftad accountant wflh

Commercial fair to take on this chaBenging rote for a
young snd growing pic to the specialsed fighting sector.

The carxfdate wfll have gained experience in indusoy

wife an emphasis on systems end management
reporting.

A strong personality and a hands-on approach are
essentia, as wefl as the ab&ty to work weB under
pressure.

An exceflent package with tremendous career
prospects and a chance to work mdth an enlightened
management team is avafableto Ihe right person.

Please write wtti fufi CV to:

ChiefAccountant
Multi-Site ServiceBusiness
M40 Corridor, c £25,000, Car

The Chairman
Httech Lighting pic
Tower House
Lee Valley Trading
Edmonton
London N18 3HB

its business forms a key element in the corporate strategic plan. Reporting to the
Finance Director, you will be responsible tor a large team of staff engaged in financial

accounting, management accounting and credit control. Early priorities will be a
reallocation oftasks fallowing fundamental data processing system changes already in

hand and improvements in credit management. A qualified accountant in your late

20‘s- early 40’s, you must combine excellent technical accounting abilities with proven
staffmanagement skills. Ideally you will already be working in a multi-site service
business in which many ofthe demands will be the same. The companyhas ambitious
plans for development, so a challenging fixture is ensured.
S.P. Spindler, Hoggett Bowers pic. George VPlace, 4 ThamesAvenue,
WINDSOR. SL41QP. 0753-850851. Ref W11046/FT.

COMPUTER AUDITOR
EXCELLENT SALARY PLUS

BANKING BENEFITS

We ore a leading internalional investment house seeking to recruit a key membp"

for our Imenial Audit team. The role will involve the review of systems during
development stages, as well as existing systems, and addressing aH aspects of Data
Centre operations. ResponribUiiies will extend across locations in London.
Frankfurt and Zurich.

ManagementAccountant

As a successful candidate you win have trained with one of the major accountancy
firms and have around one year's post-qualification experience in computer audit

You must be a setf-molivaied professional who has a flexible approach, strong
penooaliiy and exceflent conraiunkatioa skills.

Aberdeen, c £20,000, OutstandingBenefits Package
Internal career progression within this highly successful oil and gas exploration and
production company has created the opportunity to loin the finance team ata senior

Interested candidates should forward their camctrium vitae and covering taler to:

BMA0Q52.
Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street.

London. EC4P48Y.

leveL Responsible for foe preparation and interpretation of financial and management
accounting information, the successful applicantwill liaise closely with both senior
technical managers and joint venture partners. Candidates, qualified accountants
{CA/ACMA/ACCAJaped27-40, willalready have proven experienceofcomputerised
management accounting and bndgeterycontrol systems ideally gained within akurge
scale industrial/comxnerciaJ environment Additionally you wufbe able to supervise
effectively and possess the drive and maturity to establish sound relationships and
make a positive contribution to the finance team. First class conditions ofemployment
and an excellent benefits package include generous relocation assistance where
appropriate. Prospects offurther career advancementare excellent for the right
individual

D.G.Burgon, Hoggett Bowers pic, 29 St Vincent Place,
GLASGOW, Gl 2DT, 041-221 2585. Ref. G14036/FT.

These positions are open to male or female candidates. Pleasetelephone fora
Personal History Form to the relevant office, quoting the appropriate reference.

AREYOUASENIOREXECUTIVE
SEEKlNGANEWFINANCIALAPPOINIMENn.

Wb areUw Drofewkmiiswhocan adviseand hdp you,Sim* 1980,

Gonuaughft executive clients have accessed imadvertised vacancies,

obtained interviews, (bund ihe rightjobs and reduced job search lime.
1

Contact us loran exploratory meeting. It is without chargeandwb will Lett

you ifwb can help and at whai cost; it maybeeasier thanyou think:

Exjhlts inquire about ourspcaaiswict.

LmfaaiXSnfle Row, Lredra WKIAG.TH:«-734 387J 04 tan),
Bristol: MaegHoase, 78 Qaeais Read,CBBHK81QX. 1^1:0272-226933.

Price Waterhouse m

FAST TRACK
ACCOUNTANT
FOR THE GLAMOUR SIDE OF THE

MOTOR INDUSTRY

Rural Northants £20-25k+ car

This opporturtity has all foe Ingredients that wfll interest a financial professional who
yiaptc

m

rwfe with a small team ofenthustasts. to be mvohed in every aspect of the

and who can handle the &0 range of accounting and administrative

responsibilities.

The setting is rural Nbrif^priQtonshhe. The emphasis ofthe business is on spedafist

high- technology prototype components for the motor industry - some with a

competition slant - phis research and development

Yoorzole wfllbe to mate a significant contribution to the next stage ofthe company*
m

‘
'.f ’ k « wrtAMtUlir

accounts to strategic planning, from credit control to commercial negotiation. It will

also encompass the total administrative function. There wfll be a small staff to assist

V0M-

To blend successfully into this very special environment, you wfll need to be a

qualified accountant, aged 28-35, with an outgoing personality, excellent

communication sfcffls. well-developed commercial acumen and obvious technical

phiiMpg- You win have been very successful in your career to date, preferably with

irxfietiencPL in a smafl or medium-sized company.

ffyou fed that ycxiwant towork inasnaBbut fast growing business where there is

^eatchattenge and opportunityplease contact lawrence Barnett or limyWatters a*

our Maadwti Office quoting reC no. 8163

Eagle Builcfings» 64 Cross Street,

Manchester M2 4JQ Tel: 061-834 0618

Trident House, 31-33 Dale Street

ASB RECRUITMENTHD Liverpool 12 2HF Tel: 051-236 9373

IndependentAuditor

City

Stockbroking

£40,000 plus car

Our client is a highly respected European bank with securities trading subsidiaries in the major
world centres, including the City of London- As a matter of policy each securities company is to
have an independent auditor reporting directly to the chief office.

The Auditor will be expected to work both loan audit plan and on personal initiative covering
day to day financial, trading and risk positions and adherence to budgets and forecasts. This
requires a good knowledge of UK apd international securities trading, financial instruments and
treasury matters gained as an accountant in the industry, and. though the auditor is separated from
compliance functions a grasp of prevailing regulations is an advantage. The majority of financial
management and settlement services are runon a developing LBM38 system and the auditor will be
expected to advise on the qualityand structure ofdata outputs.

This position is in a smafl. professional ami international team working closely at the centre of
the Bank's affairs and candidates must be able to deal with senior management effectively and
confidently. Age range is 35 plus and a professional accounting qualification is essential. Salary is
negotiable, with car and other benefits. Please forward in complete confidence a fall CV quoting
reference LM600 with salary history to Teny Fuller, Spicers Executive Selection. 13 Bruton Street
London WIX7AH.

Spicers Executive Selection
A MEtaJEfi OF SPlCER4OPPENHEM INTERNATIONAL

FINANCIALCONTROLLER
Reading fiS5*UUO + EE. Car + Sharp Option
A fBpid&growipg qreriotist computer manufacturer which commenced trad-
ing in 1986 following spin-out from a mryor UK Group. With blue chip back-
ing the business development plana show profitable growth to a turnover of
nearly wi^a ^iree years and a market listing is envisaged in
tire short term. Tterefore^a rara awd exciting opportunity exists for a qual-
ffied acoguritant who would relish the challenge ofgetting in “on the ground
Hour" and nppfomentmg the management information systems, budgeting.

todimb the
^ nexibi1 '

£25
i000 + EE. Car

Accountancy Appointments,
® High $t«set» Etqn,WindsorSL46BL.

’ Telephone (0753)854256 (24 honrp).

-v- ' *
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excellent career prospects

c£306 + fonus + rear Imdm bctse

Our client is a major pa4alic company with worldwide interest and a strong

market.position. Oyer the- past 23 years the organisation has undergone radical

change and strategic redirection with a concentration on thefrxore businesses

where there is significant growth potential.

.

Internal career development has created.this need for a proactive, tough-minded

qualified accountant probably late 2(fe early 30& ideally with experience of

project appraisal, financial analysls or acquisitions.

\

After a short induction period in the company^ headquatiers ybu would be
seconded for 2/3 years to a successful part of th? poup where you would work
with the Chief Executive implementing acquisition strategy trouble shooting and
other ad-hoc investigations. There wxild also be an hwolvement with budgeting
and management reporting. Success in this role should lead to promotion in 2/3

years time to either a corporate or line function.
_

Start salary likely to be c£30k + bonua car. BUPA arid pension. In addition to the
opportunity to develop your career within -8 fast moving, profit orientated

organisation.

Please sendwwm quotfog ref 3507? to fihfl Bctinbrkigg,

MSL International, Pilgrim House, 2/6WOU^ sbe^ Wini^oi; SL4 OBA.

international

Office of the

2 investigation units.

Much ofthework will be related tothe examination and review ofevidence

recommw^ionglorth^Commissioner. tndifficuft^uiea, the Director will

lead the investigation personally- interviewing complainants and senior
officials.

The main qualities required aredie abilltyto master quickly a greatdeal of
detailend distilfrom ftthqfactseseerrtlsttoen understanding qftnearguments
forand against the complaint underInvestigation, the penetration necessaryto
see ail aspects ofa case and to make a fairand impartial judgement and the
abilityto condense and present facts and findingswith clarity, both orallyend
in writing.

Candidates must befamiliarwith the machinery of British governmentand
Should have an understanding of,and ayympsthetic itfuwun-th&reie agfiig.

Ombudsman, Th^/rmi6Ta ; ip'Jtavb badTjutestarTtial serafotetavel md^ieix* **

which may have been gained in one of the professions or I 17 central or loc&J

governmentorin industry orcommerce.A que/ifteatfon in public admini-
stration, law, accountancy or taxationwuM bean adv^ntag®.

- Salary,starting at£26,290, rieestojE29.740.This London-based appointment
will be for a period of 3 years Initially,and could be onsecondmentterms.

For further detailsandanapplication form (fobsreturnedby25March 1388)
writeto Civil Service Commission, Alarcon Link, Basingstoke, HantsRG21 1JB,
ortelephone Basingstoke (0256) 468551 (answering service operates outside
office hours).
Pfeasa ouote ref! G/7502.

ns©« Service ism equal opportunity employer'.

Manager-Corporate Finance
Advisory Services

Bristol

Dckrittoi corporate Finance department in Bristol Is extending ir§ services k> provide
an independent finvu&j advisory services corporate diems fo EbeltfcHOfEqgteld-.

The new role will be to advise and assist clients in both fond fsfe&lg gq^Tfioancial advice
preparing financial structures, defining suitable finance, identifying ffoandcris and

rcgPli«inE terms and arrangements.

The successful candidate who wl|i work clasdy with, end rnxmrotteeo*pe«te
Rnar>cc partner in RristoL will be someone widi the smbition. drive and personality to

mate a major contribution to the practice by devefopfog these services.

Irfc^iyarc3Wu^ftdc^idw-wmbca^l^203mc^3Os.«luc^4e4rqdCgr=C
level and abo possess ? professional qualification- A number ofycaotexperienec within
the Corporate Finance department ofa financial institution fc required.Abackground in

an organisation with a regional network, and a marketing flair would be ideal.

Salary will be negotiable and ttecsfiriidWc itbawldbe Ofthe atlfacrofrcadjBiocrffo

partnership in the foreseeable future.

Applications will be dealt witfa in the strictest ofconfidence aoti pv>i)4iie
addressed witha full C.V. to Mrs Fiona Robertson quoting _ _ _ _
Reference SEL/CFD/004, at the address below; flaJauAi

FinanceManager
Our client, the international trading arm of a major pharmaceutical

Group, has a turnover in excess of £ 100m. and employs around 1250

people in over 70 countries. It has achieved rapid growth by a

successful combination of assertive marketing and professional

management including the imaginative use of information

technology. As a result of a promotion there is nowan opportunity for

a high cal ibre Finance Manager to join this vibrant team.

The responsibilities of the successful candidate will include statutory
and management reporting, financial review and analysis of major
projects and liaison with the Group Financial Directorate particularly

concerning foreign exchange policy. The position will report to the
Managing Director.

The scope far personal development within the Group is excellent.

Candidates will be qualified accountants, probably aged early 40*$

who. in addition to their technical excellence, can show an outward
looking and active approach to finance ideally gained in a competitive
international environment You must also be prepared to travel

overseas on a frequent basis. In return an -excellent remuneration
package is offered.

Please write - in confidence - enclosing full details including current

salary to Nigel Bates. FCA. ref. 8.34023.

MSL International (UK) Ltd,

92 Grosvenor Gardens, London SW|W OAW.
Olfes H ejtum. Ite fijurkv. /notnSMsm Mad Kto P&&.

L.L.L.
M5L International

CHIEFACCOUNTANT
circa £28k Package * car 4- benefits Leeds

Burton Retail fc one ofWe largest divisions ofBritain'smostsuccessful
retailbusiness with some eoomenswear fashion outlets.

Due to thecontinuing successand expansion ofour division an exciting

newopportunitynow exists fora seniormanager toJoin our finance
function in leecfa responsible to the Financial controller.

We are looking fora seasoned professionalwhose prime responsibility
willbe the day-to-dayrunning ofthe FinanceDepartments with the
emphasis being on the managementof120professionaland clerical

staff otherresponsibilities willinclude the developmentoffinancial
controls reportingsystemsand theprovision ofmanagement
information together with the on-going requirement to prepareboth
themonthlyandannualaccounts.
Candidates forthispositionmustbe Qualifiedaccountantsbutmore
importantlymustbe able to demonstrate the personal qualitiesand
strengths required to operate at this level, notably communications
leadershipandmotivation skills appropriate to the management ofa
largeteam
careeropportunities within Burton are exceptionalanditisenvisaged
that the individualappointed willprogress toaseniorlevel within
the croup

MmParr,PersonnelManager, BurtonRetail,
Hudson Road, LeedsLS970KL

. Relocationassistance winbeprovidedwhereappropriate

Burton
HEAD OF INTERNAL AUDIT
West Midlands Packageup to c.£27k+ Car

mnmfiictunDggroupwith sales offiSOOm.

Thewmiplsfefibs?^
tea st foe centre a small number of

CaicWates, male orfemgje, must combine
industrial experience as 9 Finance

Director; Controller; CfnefAcwmW^
Senior Auditor, with aB-round business

9019 nttenal Haft team. Awqor
experienced and qualified accountant,

probably under 45, is sought tp tead this

The major responsiMties offoe job wffl

mrfiiA* working with the group’s

bnaoesses and tfadrctieMl jp
ensure the highest standards of

investigations, inching acquisitions.

Overall salary package, teMgbonus,

up to about ©7k phis fo5y exposed
non-<»ctrft>utory peqgian sm braPh
iqsrc9ixx-Relo(^ti»«©ens^S
appropriate. There are good pro^piectsifor

fisther career development in the group,

Please apply in atekfcaoe to TbnyMw%
Bull Thompson& Associates Limited,

Edgbgstew House, 3 Duchess Place,

Edgbastqq. Birmingham. B168NH,

P 14U Whiti, B«*pp Strent, Briftol 989?m
:— a ;

oh jr: 1 in 1 h id

MANAGEMENTACCOUNTANT
Middlesex Excellent Salary + QarMiddlesex

Our efient. a pfh^Bty-ownedcompany; turnover El2m In the hoirw

T^BeeM^^ntandqua^Maoagwnegt/<x»ixitamwho
Is expwenced In manutacturlng. hasa strong interest in computer

appficabons and is capable ol managing a sophisticated

computer software package now beiflg frnptefwfltad. Good
Cpmmunkatjgn^^^lheal^tpbiiiiateen^iTianage

; & n -

Reporting to the Fnandal Cortrofier, the appointee wffl be pvt of

the Senior Management team..

An excellent remuneration package is offered Indudng a JuBy

expensed egr, pension sghefns, kfe and privet© heallh insurance

andassistance with retoc^Oon.

3i Consultants Ltd
Human Resources

For further dtetikP write ,*•

apgHoarit>ntbrtpB*BMS
;

telephone Windsor(0783)

647175 (24 hour service) qr

write m confidence to-
•

PttterA. Page, Sorter

Consultant, Human Resourcea,

S| ponsuttaitti LinHtMf

,

8 High Street;Windm
Berks SL4UD,
quoting reft PP/724.

A WEALTH OF
EXPERIENCE

Accounting Professionals
New York

We are Seidman A Seidman/BDO, the fastest growing accounting firm in the U^. with
forty-six offices nationwide. Seidman & Seidman/BDO is the U.S. member firm of
Binder, Dijker, Otte & Go,, and Binder Hamlin is the U-K- member firm. Exceptional

growth h) our New Yoris office or&tQd opportunities for Public Accountants
qi»iifie4 within the past 24 months. The successful candidates will have training and
experience at a leading &rm pf chartered accountants,

Injpany we are offering a minimum of {wo years empfoyment Employment will be
conditional upon sucecstfaj ctogvwm of an H-i visa. There are opportunities for
permanent restdeqey sponsorship beyond the two year period,

We offer a high compensation package based on the New York market, relocation
assistance nod guidance with Visa rules, regulations and requirements. Please forward
your GV. to : Robert A. Gaida - Partner, Human Resources Department, Seidman &
Seidman/BDO, 15 Cohimbus Circle, New York, N.Y. 10023, USA.

Seidman
& BBP

Seidman

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER/
COMPANY SECRETARY

WITH DIRECTOR POTENTIAL

The Company - Construction/Development Group,
based in the South West.

The Rewards - Salary circa £25,000 p.a. plus car,

pension and medical insurance

and relocation expenses.

This medium sized Group engaged in construction and
property development needs an ambitious qualified
accountant to play a vital role in the senior
management team. The person appointed will be aged
35*50 years, with a sound tracke record and several

years* experience of the construction industry and the
ability to communciate effectively at all levels.

In the first instance, please send full c.v. or telephone
for an application form to:

Roy Few
Building Advisory Service

19 Mansfield Street
London W1M 9FG
Tel: 01-636 2X62

CYNCOR SIR

GWYNEDD
COUNTY COUNCIL

County Treasurer
(Second Advertisement)

Salary Package c.£38,000
Thf Council b Keking to fin this Chief Officer post by August. 1988 on
the retirement of the present County Treasurer. As the Chief Officer of
the Finance Department the Treasurer b responsible for giving financial

Advice to the County Council and he is generally responsible for the

nanagetpem of the Council's finances.

The Treasurer win be expected to contribute to Use corporate management
of (he County Council through (ho Chief Officer's Meflagemeat Team-

Appficants should be qualified accountants. CIPFA, or ICA. They should

bnva proven meaegemeni ability in a targe and eppiplex organisation.

Ability to communicate m Welsh and English essential.

Car allowance and assisted purchase facilities available. Financial
assistance cowards and resettlement expenses in appropriate cases.

Closing Date: 28th Man*. 1988.

AwMtfre torn sod fartherjmrtkrinmwW tnm the

County Ptnond Officer, County Offices, Caernarfon,

LL55 JSH, Td (0288)412] «t 2078.

FINANCIALRECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT <N. EUROPE) £35400 WC1
Lending Publishing Company offers a challenging position
encotqpassipg jjJ] financial and Management Accounting functions as

wdl os stalT development. Ideal candidate 3 years Qualified ACA. Self

SWtcr/suohR personality, based in London reporting to the financial
Director. Terrific long term prospects,
NEWLY QUALIFIED CITY £NEG

(

Recently, Qualified ACA's are being sought urgently by this very huge
‘

'inifiti^iallortdl Company.' You 'should have qualified at your first

atirmpl god preferably have had some experience in Tax. If this is the

case, tjiap a very competitive salary package is offered, together with

esoritent bvot potential.

SYSTEMS AUDITORS £2&Q00 + BENEFITS CITY
Expanding UK Company pecks Qualified ACA with previous Computer
Audit experience. Duties will include; involvement with systems

development, communication reviews as well as general Computer Audit
work. Thpe is sidfipieni flexibility so that work can be tailored to meet
ipdjvklquls training/devdopmem needs.

OPERATIONAL AUDIT MANAGER £32,000 + CITY
Rapidly expanding bine chip company, seeks an experienced Audit
Manager, to lake responsibility for planning and implementing audit

projects, selecting high calibre staff and presentation of findings and
recommenda lions. Reporting directly to (he Operational Audit
Controller, the role will involve a very high level of Senior Management
contact. Applicants 30-35 years old. qualified ACA/ACCA with some
depth of post qualification experience in the profession.

Far «n Infernal fefc an these poets and the prospects 00 offer phut
contact; Andrew, Nicola or Mark pa 01 929 J8S0 pr 2R3 1555.

Mbrawthm Procuring People
133 Middlesex St. Bfahoppt? g-L

FINANCE DIRECTOR
Pel Limited is a privately owned West Midlands Furniture
Manufacturer employing 250 people, with a turnover of £8
million per annum.

A Finance Director is to be appointed to take control of all

financial matters, with the key tasks being to improve
management information systems and being an important
contributing member of a small board of Executive
Directors.

Applicants must already have experience of running a
finance department in a manufacturing environment where
product variety $s vast and financial resources tightly

controlled-

Salary is negotiable and fringe benefits include a company
car and medical insurance.

Prospects are excellent in terms of financial rewards
according to the success of the business.

Reply to: M. M. Meredith, Pel Limited

Rood End Road, Oldbury, Warley
West Midlands B69 4HN

NEWLY OR RECENTLY
QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT

S.W. LONDON c £20,000 + Car + Benefits
This fast growing private group of companies, with turnover
in excess of £120 million; has plans tp obtain a full listing in

the pear future. As a result ofits continuing expansion, both
organically and by acquisition, a vacancy' has arisen for an
energeticyoung accountant The position mill be based at the
Head Office and responsibilities will include group financial

and management accounting, acquisition investigations and
Other ad hoc tasks.

Suitable candidates will be newly or recently qualified ACAs
in their mid-twenties seeking their first move from the
profession-

For further details please send a CV and salary history in
strictest confidence to:

Box A0S31. Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
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Finance Director
c£24,000 + Car
Hertfordshire
Onr client isahighly profitable service

and manufectoring operationthat is

market leader in Its field and has recently
been acquired by a substantial pic. 'Rte

company ie going- tfaroagh a periodof
aigpiiScant change, turnover c£6m shortly

to increase to£10m, and the newly
appointed OuefExecotave seeks to
strengthen the financial and general
management controls throughout

A Finance Director isnow sought to effect
these rfiangrpa will inrin% ttw

nffin^nni'nl and
management reporting with total
implementation ofcontrols across the
company, The role will require the
individual to be part ofthe management
teamInrunningthebnainttBand
th««fivw chniilH ha ehle to taka wn sudaro

commercial role.

fTfmrlirlqtoq wiT) >yqnalifi»H f»^ iui it«nt||

in theirlate 2ffafeaAy30Vwhomustbe

able to i

fawm nttftfldfl BnthimisMHH nrwt

organisationalabiJitaraxe ahaolqtdly
vital for tfaia new exerting role.

Proepecte withthe Group are

curriculum vitaequotingre£ 209 to:

PhilipCartwrightFCMA,
87Jennyn Street,

London SW1Y 6JE
Teh 01-8394572

Cartwright
Hopkjns

FINANCtAL SELECTIONANDSEARCH

Financial Controller1
Latin America

Out Client, a leading intematkmalconsuowr
products group, with operations worldwide, are

currently seeking a career-minded individual for one of
thdrmajor operations inIatmAmerica.

Rg^Ofring tp the fieneral Manayr gtwl theGfpup
Finan^fCOTtioIktiyouwinixre^xmsflbfcfortfae

whole finance and atxounting function. The main
responsibilities include:

monthly management repotting

* treasury, tax andkgd aspects

Candidates should be qualified •

preferably graduates, with a minimum

of5 years FQE. You shouldbe able to speak Spanish

and, ideally, haveLatinAmericanexperience.

As a member ofthe SeniorManagement Team you

will be expected to demonstrate leadership qualities

as well as, from time to time, act as the General

Manager’s sparring partnen .

For the successful candidate the career prospects,

salary and benefits are excellent- Interested

candidates should contactWarwick Holland on

London 831 0431 or write, enclosing a friH CV,

to Michael Page International,

39-41 Parker Street, LondonWC2B 5LH.

MfchaelE^ International
Recruitment Consultants

London Amsterdam Brussels NewYork Paris Sydney

A member ofAddison Consultancy Croup PLC _J

The Royal Bank
of Scotland

Financial Controller
Directorship Opportunity- service sector
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Manager -TreasurySupport
The Royal Bank of Scotland currently has a vacancy for the position of a Manager
in our Treasury Support Department based in the City.

The successful candidate is likely to be a qualified accountant Familiarity with desk
top micro-computerbased modelling techniques is essential. Experience ofbank
auditing or investigative work is desirable.

The principal responsiblrties include:

* Development of a professional approach to asset and liability management
* Provision of support to dealing staff in assessing the viability and

accounting implications of new off-balance sheet and traditional financial

market instruments.

* Evaluation of lending proposals.

* Profitability analysis.

Wb offer an excellent remuneration package, including profit sharing scheme,
an annual bonus, non-contributory pension, Staff House Purchase Scheme, BUPA
hearth insurance, contributory car scheme and generous hofidays.

Please apply, enclosing foilCV including details of current remuneration to:

UrAWR Russell, Personnel Manager,
The Royal Bankof Scotland pic,

Regent’s House, PO Box348
42 Islington High Street,

LondonN18XL

Cotswolds based
ThismajorUKgroupprovidesawiderange ofseenntyservices
and has enjoyed significant growth and increased market
penetration through innovation and divnnrification in recent
years. Continued expansionhas respitedin the needto appoint
a Financial Controllerwho will report to the Director ofFinance
and Adhxrinistratian and take a proactive and leading role in the

commercialdevelopmentandforwardplanning offeebusiness.

The ide focuses on the performance of the operating divisions

and this entails monitoring progress and contributing to

dedsioxis and problem solving. Supportedby four managers
and a team of 40, you will take complete responsibility fix the

financial fnm-tirm, Indudmg financial ar-rwmtirig^ tre, treasury
budgeting and forecasting. A key task win be the further

development of management information systems, reporting

standards andcontrols.

Cripps,Sears

to £35k + car + bonus
A qualified accountant,' aged 32-40, you have a good technical

Kar»Vr
j
rrtrmH ideally ggfried in a marketing driven, medium or

large company. Positive yet diplomatic, with strong

communicalion skills, you wifl be credible and influential at all

levels of management A high level of computer literacy, sound

organisational ability and a practical, pragmatic approach are

essential.

In addition .to a generous salary and benefits package, and
frgm‘ntary» with relocation expenses if necessary, this position

offera realprospecte ofaDirectorship withinthe nexttwo years.

Tb apply, please write with full career and salary details, in

complete confidence, to Jane Comben, Associate Director of

Cripps, Sears & Partners Limited, Personnel Management
Consultants, International Buildings, 71 Kmgsway, LondonWC2

6SX Telephone: 01-404 57QL

Occidental
Petroleum (Oxy)

isamajorUS.based
energycorporation

r

employingsome 31,000
people worldwideand

with an annualrevenue in
excessofSiSbillion. Our
London ofBce operates the
administrativetlO- forour03

gaseastern hemisphere
interests. It ishereweneed to

Antherstrengthen ourexisting
team ofFinancialAnalystswho
provideinformation onfore-

castingandplanningwhich
substantial]/affects the
direction ofdevelopment
programmes.

You willbeapart ofa
dedicatedteam whose

Senior
Financial

Analyst
c. £24,000

responsihi-
Uties centre on
long-termplanning
andevaluationof
financialandmanage-
mentinformation through

threeyearandannual1
You willbeensuring thatsenior
managementhasextensive
andcomprehensiveinforma-
tion, from which theycan
make effective decisions.

Ideallyqualified to degree
level,you willholdaformal
accountingqualification
supportedbyatleast three
years?relevantexperience
gainedinabusycommercial
environment whereyouhave
becomefamHiarwithmodem

i
computerisedtechniques.

Experience ofELSL

accountingpractices wouldbe
advantageous. Otherrequire-
m&itsareflexibilityamirfor
predictingtrendsandthe
willingness to adopt a hands
on’approachtoanygiven
situation.

Salaryis£24J)00pa,pbxsfbe
usualconqianybenefits. Ifyou

caa contribute to
the*

FINANCE DIRECTOR
Bristol Area

Oiir clieritisthe substantial manufacturing .

subsidiaryofa profitable and fast expanding major
British pic.

c£28,Q00+ Car

itnow seeks an able and ambitious Finance
Director to further develop effective controls and
provide commercial guidance to aid in the profitable

growth ofthe business.

The ideal candidatewill be a business-orientated

accountantaged around 35,who possesses good inter-

,

personal and technical skills, including the development
ofcomputerised managementinformation.

Please reply in confidence with a comprehensive
curriculum vitae including detailsofcurrent earnings

and a daytime telephone number to D. E. Shribman.

THE COMPLETE FINANCIAL SELECTION SERVICE
Vernon House, SicilianAvenue, LondonWC1A 2QH. Tel: 01 -831 2323

Financial
Thames Valley £17-20K+Car+Benefits

WeAre a multinationalcompany, market leader in its field of ac-
TiviTrand OPERAnNG in ii cxjuntweSlAseart ofour Head-

quarters’ Staff, weare looking fora (m/fj

SENIOR
INTERNALAUDITOR

POSTIKJN:C YOU WIU,IMPROVEANDMOWIORTHEINTERNAL AUDITPKM^AMSBASED IN

BRUSSELS INADDmGNTOFINANCIALANDACCOUNTING AUDIT ACITVIIIESi YOU WttLCARJff

OUTSPECIALAUDITASSIGNMENTS ANDBEINVOIYED INMANAGEMENT-ORIENTEDMISSIONS OF
ETHERANAUDIT ORNON-AUDITNATURE.

Pr0HLE:D AGE: ABOUT 26 YEARS; BACKGROUND: UNIVERSITYDEGREE IN ECONOMICSOR

FINANCE; EXPERIENCE :ATLEAST 3 YEARS INANAUDIT FIRM; LANGUAGES:FLUENCYEV

ENGLISH, INFRENCHISAPLUS; TRAVEL;ABOUT 40%MOSTLY IN EUROPE.

Please send yourresumetomarie-iose vuloing, Vesuvius int. corp.,

BOULEVARD DE LA W0LUWE % BOX 2, USD BRUSSELS.

Johnson & Johnson Patent Care
Division has recently been established

as a stand-alone Company within the
World's largest Health Care
Corporation in order to focus Its

expertise upon new market
opportunities. The Company’s new
Ascot Headquarters wifi be ready by
midyear when we shall mow from our
present offices in Slough, Berkshire.

Wa are building an experienced team
of professional managers to lead the
Company to fulfil the challenging
growth objectives of foe next seven
years.

\bur role wifl be to ewxdse strong
financial control as the business
establishes itself as a separate
Company. As a qualified accountant,
this could be an excellent opportunity
for a first move into Industry. Ybur-

desire to become fully involved in the

management of the Company wifibe
supported by an impressive record of
achievement so fan The prime
responsibilities will be the
management of foe financial
accounting department and the
preparation of the accounts and
reports required by our American
parent Company within strict
deaefitnea

We offer an attractive package
together with the usual benefits
expected from a member of foe
Johnson & Johnson Wbridwide family
of Companies.

If you ansi Interested please write
enclosing a CV. or. telephone: Mr G
Richards, Company Personnel
Manager; Johnson & Johnson Patient
Care Limited, Gargravq, SJdpton,
North Vbrkshlre, BD233RX. -

Tel: 03756 78) 58t.

PATIENTCARE LIMITED

ANALYST - FINANCIAL
UNDERWRITING

City circa £20k plus bonus & benefits

The insurance industry is establishing an
important position in the field of wholesale
financial services. As underwriting agents for a
new pool of insurers we are seeking an analyst

who will take broad responsibility for
pleasuring and collating risks and participate

in the underwriting for this growing market.
This will include systems development and,
whilst no specific programming experience is

required, applicants must be broadly familliar

with DBMS and spreadsheet applications on a
pc based LAN.

This is a ground floor opportunity to develop
a key role in an exciting new area. The
candidate may be a graduate with an
accounting qualification but will, above all, be
capable of clear and logical thought

CV together with, a hand written covering letter t©>
Miks Robinson FCA, Alastair Malcolm Associates Ltd,

1 Pcpys Street, London EC3N 2PL.

A dim ! line to the
executive shortlist
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FOR Vt t Ol MAMS

INSTITUTIONAL SALES
Prestigious U.S. investment house is looking Tor institutional salespeople,
based in London, to join an aggressive team setting U.S. or U.K. equities
to major clients in both the U.K. and Continental Europe. The
successful candidate will have 2-5 years experience in inti institutional

sales.

EURO-CONVERTIBLES
Prominent American investment bank seeks an individual with a strong
background in Euro-Convertible sales or trading to bead a department in
London. "

.

For further details call NYC 212-972-5544 collect

Mary Lou Burns, Recruiting Consultant, Institutional Safa^
Lauren Clark, Recruiting Consultant. Euro-Convertibles

- TEEMANKINIRY AND ASSOCIATES INC
342 Madison Avenue.NBW YORK NY 10173 USA
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Showing the way
in CAD/CAM

FERRANTI
INTERNATIONAL

BOC to sell US I

wooiworti.

increases

nr^ti —

.

"*«
5L}1

carbon graphite earnings

units for $24Qm 12^5

James Buchan in New York looks at the latest case of a chief executive abandoning retirement

Spoor returns to lead the fray at Pillsbury

etor
" bonus

oj." ".7 ii ...

BY CLAY HARRIS M LONDON

BOC Group, the UK-based indus-
trial gases producer, is to sell its

US carbon graphite operations to
Showa Denko, the Japanese
chemical company, and to a con- -

sortium led by a BOC director.

BOC announced the sales yes-
terday after concluding that the
US Justice Department was pre-
paring to block on anti-trust
grounds a previously agreed deal
with Horsehead Industries, a pri-
vate US company. . .

The disposals price the busi-
nesses at their net book value of
9240m. although BOC's decision
to provide loan and equity capital
to the buy-out consortium will

.

limit its immediate proceeds to
S170m.
The transaction will give'

Showa a US production base for

graphite electrodes, which are
used in electric-arc steel fur-
naces. It continues the recent
overseas buying spree by Japa-
nese industrial companies.
The new deals come more than

seven months after BOC said it

would sell three electrode plants
to Horsehead for 5190m. Yester-
day's disposals involve two addi-
tional facilities.

Although the US authorities
have not announced a decision,
they are believed to focused
solely on competition in the
domestic market, in which BOC
and Horsehead together account
for about half of sales ofgraphite

electrodes,

BOC had argued that anti-trust

regulators should/consider the
world market where Union Car-
bide, the US chemical company,
is the dominant ptpdiicer.

Showa is paying $l00m for

BOC’s most modem electrode
plant in South. Qwnlhw-
The consortium wDT pay fl40m

for two older factories in Penn-
sylvania and New York, as well
as a Texas plant producing 'nee-

dle coke, an intermediate raw
material for the electrodes; and a
Kentucky operation making cat
cium carbides, which are used as
a-fertfliser feedstock and in acet-

ylene production.
Ian Rodger In Tokyo writes:

Showa already events, a consid-

erable proportion of its Japanese
electrode output,' but the rise' in

the yen has made those exports
uneconomic^
In 1986, the strong yen and its

effect on electricity prices
prompted Showa to withdraw
from aluminium smelting in

Japan. Extraordinary charges
that year amounted to Y27bn
(5211m at current exchange
rates).

However, buoyant domestic
demand for petrochemical prod-

nets fuelled a strong recovery
last year, when sales were up 17.7

per cent to Y415dbn' and pre-tax

profits soared 71 per cent to
Y15Jba .

Pepperell bids for Stevens
BY AHATOLE HUETSKT IN NEW YORK

NANCIA1
1TING

JJP. STEVENS, the large US tex-

tile company which was consider-
ing going private in a leveraged
buyout ted by its own manage-
ment has received a Slbn merger
offer from West Point-Pepperell,
the biggest US textile concern.
Stevens added that one other

outside bidder had also come for-

ward. but would not disclose fur-

ther details of this offer.

West Point-Pepperell, which
has offered $56 a share in cash
for Stevens, is a Georgb-ba
company with a turnover ofm
than S2hn. The group special]

in many of the same products
Stevens and may have to se
some assets to avoid antir*

cnipplinotions- •
.

•

BY RoOavfcfc Oram InHw York

F.W. WOOLWORTH, the US
refuser which has engineered
a substantia] revival its for-

tunes over the.past five years,
has repotted a further Increase
injKrofits and sales. .

- The improvement came In
.Its speciality and West Ger-
man stores while tire perfor-
TOance ef.itS US' a*** CanaJIan
general merchandise stores
declined:
Net profits for the fourth

quarter ended January 30 rose
12 per-cent to- 1131m or 12 a
share, from 9117m or $1.77 a
year earlier. Sales grew by 10
per cent to from
$2.0 lbn. -.Full-year .net
advanced 17 per. cent to $25lm
or $&3l a share, from 9214m
or $3.25, on -sales ahead at
$7J3ba agafaistS&SbiL
Operating profits of Wool-

worth stores in the'US slipped
to 995m in file year front $96m
a year eadier, while those of
Canadian stores dropped to
962m from $70m. The West
German unit boosted profits to
973m from 952m. although
part of the higher profits and
nalesabroad reflected favomra-
hle trandafion dollara as
the US ennemar dedfawL
-Wal-Mart Stores, the third
largest US retailer, has
reported farther sharp growth
in profits and sain, thanks in
part to the opening of 176 new
stores (taring the .year ended
January 31.
Fourth-quarter net profits

rose 34 per cept to $247.lm or
44 cents a share, from $184J3m
or 32 cents, on" sates ahead 30
per cent aUSbnfrmn $&A5bo.
M-farnct grew by 89 per

cent to $6$7.6m or $1.11 a
share, from 9450.lm or 79
cents a year earlier, on sates
ahead by. M per cent, to
Si&96bn from flLSlbn. Exclu-
ding the new stores, sates rose
8 per cent in the quarter and
11 per cent in the'year.

.

Shareholders return on
equity was 37 per cent against
35 per cent a

A NEW KIND of management
succession is catching on in US
boardrooms. A strong and influ-

ential chief executive picks his
successor and retires. A year or
two passes. Things go badly. The
directors get restive and recall
the old man, -grumbling, but
eager, from the golf-links of Flo-
rida or the Wyoming trout
streams. His protege quits or is

fired. -

In the past two years, this
drama has been played out, with
variations,' at BankAraerica, J.

Walter Thompson and Beatrice.
On Monday, it received its defini-
tive performance at a Florida
hotel where the directors of Pills-

bury, the trig Minneapolis food
group, held a board meeting.
During the meeting, Mr John

Stafford, 51, quit the group he
has headed as chairman for just
three years. He is replaced, for
the moment, by Mr William
Spoor, who is and ran the com-
pany with an iron grip for. 13
years before Mr Stafford.

Wall Street is still buzzing with
the boardroom coup. Investment
analysts say the -directors were
alarmed that the venerable com-
pany might fall prey to a take-
over or bust-up miiiw manage-
ment came to grips with its

problems and raised its earnings
and stock price
“They ha HI to make the ffhangia

to ensure the independence of the

company” says Mr John McMH-
Iin, an analyst at Prudential-

These analysts say that Mr
Stafford was simply not up to the
job of miming a $6bn company

and lacked the experience to

reverse Pillsbury’s loss of market
share in its restaurant division,

above all at Burger King in

Miami, which is being toft behind
by McDonald's.
However, nobody is putting all

the blame on Mr Stafford. Tim
company he Inherited was so
inured to Mr Spoor's autocratic,

sometimes arbitrary style that it

became skittish at lighter han-
dling. Pillsbury lacked the depth
of management to support Mr
Stafford's collegiate approach.
Wall Street is sayingMr Spoor

should have known 1

this when he
pushed his protegti forward.

When Mr Spoor took over as
chief executive in 1973, Pillsbury

was still predominantly the gram
mwrrhanriiiaM- and flOUT-miller it

.

had been for a century, although

it already owned Burger King.

Hr Spoor, the son of a flour

salesman who has only ever
worked at Pillsbury, turned the

stolid grain concern into a big-

league food company with acqui-

sitions in frozen and packaged
foods and restaurants, including
.the Steak & Ale and Godfather’s

Pizza chains.

Mr Spoor hoped to balance out
Pillsbury’s mature flour and
dough businesses by following
the American public out of their

kitchens and into restaurants.

Mr Spoor's ferocious style is

legendary. Mr Steven Carnes,
who used to work at Pillsbury

handling Investor relations, says
that one day in 1979 be hid when
Mr Spoor came raging down the

passage.
“The stock was faffing every

day,” said Mr Carnes, now a bro-

ker at the Minneapolis firm.

Piper Jaffray. T beard him yell-

ing that It was me sending the
stock down, so I just dove under
the desk.*

In 1979, Mr Spoor bought the
Green Giant vegetable company
and with it Mr Stafford, a
good-looking Yale man and for-

mer Marine who had done well in

the advertising business and
headed the Green Giant market-
ing department. He went on to
run PUlsbnrys packaged foods

business, where profits grew
sharply under his management,
and then took over as chief exec-
utive, president and rfiai nwflw in
1985.

This brought him into direct
contact with the restaurant

operations down in Miami for the
first time - and analysts com-
plain he had no feel for the
fiercely competitive business.
Burger King was suffering

from high management turnover
and a disastrous advertising cam-
paign - the celebrated “Herb the

Nerd” spots done by J. Walter
Thompson. Managers kept tinker-

ing with the menus without find-

ing a winning formula.
In the year to May 1987. operat-

ing profits in the restaurant divi-

sions fell 28 per cent and Pills-

bury suffered its first decline in

earnings (from 9208m to $182m)
since before the Spoor era.

Last September, Burger King
did fire JWT and picked N. W.
Ayer to revamp the chain’s
advertising. But the result,

according to Advertising Age, is

no better. The new ads are

"sloppy, uneven, confusing, not a
littip bizarre,” the magazine said

on its front page last week.
In October, Mr Spoor was

invited back by the directors to

Pillsbury, ostensibly to work on
"special projects." For many
industry observers, Mr Staffords

days were numbered.

In January, Mr Stafford played
his last card. He said he would
dose more than 100 restaurants

he had just launched and take a
charge to profits of S9im - but
this did not go far enough for

Wall Street
"There was just too much anal-

ysis, and not enough leadership,”
said Mr Carnes. "Mr Stafford
would not take the tough deci-

sions necessary,” said Mr Craig
Carver, a broker at the Piper Jaf-

fray.

In just two days as chairman,
Mr Spoor has moved quickly to

restore confidence among
employees and on Wall Street.

Speaking after the dose of the
two-day board meeting on Tues-
day, Mr Spoor scotched rumours
that Burger King or Pillsbury
itself might be for sate, shuffled
management in the packaged
food business, and created an
operations committee to bring
the food managers in Minnea-
polis and the test-food people in
Miami together.

UK insurance rules criticised Buyout at Ingersoll unit
BY CUVE WOLMAN M LONDON

SIR GORDON BORREE, the UK’s
Director General of Fair Trading,
yesterday published his most
stinging condemnation of the
new investor protection frame-
work in. his report on the rate-
book of Lantro, the life insurance
and unit trust Industry’s self-reg-

ulatory organisation (SRO).
He accused Lantro of setting

up a price-firing cartel, the only
justification for which was the
unacceptable, suppression of
information to customers about
the commissions being paid to
insurance brokers and advisers.
The special position given to

life assurance and unit trusts

muter the new regime distorted
competition. They alone can be
sold by door-to-door salesmen
and through a commission sys-

tem “which is less than transpar-
ent”
He renewed Ms criticisms of

the pdarisatibn, by- which bank
managers and insurance interme-
dlaries are barred from selling
their own company’s unit trusts
and insurance policies if they
purport to be independent advis-

ers.

He oitidses the lantro polaris-

ation rales andsays they give the
insurance companies an unfair
advantage over;banks.

IT Lord Young, the Trade and
Industry Secretary, accepts any
of the main criticisms, he risks
delaying the authorisation of
Lautro beyond the April deadline
when the new investor protection
framework under the Financial
Services Act takes effect. Lau-
tro’s maximum commissions
scale, the main target of Sir Gor-
don's critique, comes into effect
on July L
Mr Malcolm Reid, Lautro’s

chief executive, last night:
“There is a compelling argument
.for saying that we would not 1

have much to do without a com-

1

missions agreement.”

BY MCK GARNETT M LONDON

INGERSOLL ENGINEERS, the
management consultancy arm of

Ingersoll International, the US
machine tool maker, has been
bought by its managers.
The four separate divisions of

Ingersoll Engineers in the US.
West Germany, the UK and
France, which together employ
more than 300, are being set up
as separate and autonomous com-
panies.

An international group hoard
to oversee joint projects and
exchange of information has been
created, made up of representa-

tives from the separate compa-
nies and from the Berliner Han-
del and Frankfurter Bank.

In each of the companies - the
bank holds 25 per cent of’the
equity with Ingersoll staff hold-

ing 75 per cent. The sate price

was not disclosed.
'

Ingersoll Engineers is not one
of the world's largest manage-
ment consultancies but it has
done a lot of work on shopfloor
reorganisation and re-equipping
at some of the main manufactur-
ing companies id Europe and
North America, i

Ingersoll International, which
specialises in making large spe-

cial purpose mmftiineB used, for
example, by vehicle and aircraft

manufacturers /had sales last
year of about $40Qul

These securities have been sold otetsidethe United States ofAmericaandJepm- Thb.announcement
' appears as a matter ofrecord only.

NEW ISSUE 2nd March, 1988

THE FUJI FIRE AND MARINE
INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED

U.S.$110,000,000

4% per cent. Bonds 1993
with

Warrants

to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock of
The Fuji Fire and Marine Insurance Company, Limited

Issue Price 100 per cent.

Nomura International Limited

Cosmo Securities (Europe) limited

KOKUSAI Europe Limited

New Japan Securities Europe Limited
'

Bank of Tokyo Capital Markets Group

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

DKB International limited

Robert Fleming & Co. limited

Kosei Europe Limited

Mito Europe Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Salomon Brothers International Limited

SBCISwfes Bank Corporation

Sodetd Gdndrale

Tokyo Securities Co. (Europe) Limited

Yamaichi International (Europe) Unified

Daiwa Europe Limited

Daiwa Bank (Capita! Management) Limited
' The Nlkko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Waltolhternational (Europe) limited

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

DaMchi Europe limited

IBJ International Limited

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Mltoii Finance Titfernntinnnl T.jmfrgd

Sanyo International Limited

Shearson Lehman Brothers International

Sumitomo Trust Internationallimited

S. G. Warburg Securities

Yamatane Secnrities (Europe) Ltd

Yasuda Trust Europe Limited

NORWAY
Has Upgraded

London
To be more precise, we have upgraded our London

representative office at 20 St Swithins Lane, EC4, to full branch
status. .

This significant strengthening of Union Bank of Norway’s
City presence indicates the major role envisaged . for our London
Branch inmakingthemost ofthenew opportunities that will emerge
in domestic and international markets.

Of the top four Norwegian banks Union Bank of Norway
has the largest market share in public sector financing. We also

operate as the central bank to Norway’s savings banks with a retail

network of over 1,300 outlets, the largest tank network of any
banking group in the country. It gives us a unique placing power in

the Norwegian capital market
Only two of a number of compelling reasons for talking to

us. Please contact Paul Stevenson or Ivar Spurkeland at our London
Branch, 20 St Swithins Lane, London EC4N SAD. Tel: 01-929 239L
Telex;8951828 UBNL.

Head Office in Oslo with subsidiary in Luxembourg
and representative offices in Copenhagen, Helsinki, New York
and Stockholm. Union Bank of Norway is known domestically as

ABC bank.

UnionBankofNorway
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TOPS LIMITED
flaonpmaritfftfclfariMdfaHitjmdicGBTnumlifanA)

UA $200,000,000
Hoatinf Rate Tniit Obfifitioii Participation

Sccodtieidw 1988

Secured liy« Charge onUS. $200,000,000 7 percent.
Notes doe 1988 baaed by

The Kingdom ofDenmark

For the three months 1st March, 1988 to 1st June, 1988
die securities wiQ carry an interest rare of 6%% per
annum with a coupon amount of U.S. $177.29 per
10,000 denomination and U.S. $4,432.29 per 250,000
denomination, payable cm 1stJune, 1988.

Linedoo the Loxcmhaum Stock Excfamg:

BukersThm
Company,London AgentBank

Mortgage Capital Trust I
UJL $52,600,000

Collateralized Mortgage Obligations,

Series A, Claso A-l
For the period 1st March, 1988 to 1stJune, 1988, the Bonds will catty

an interest rate of 7.475% per annum with an interest amount of

U-S. $15.67 per U.S. $1,000 Bond lan “Individual Bond*), payable

on 1stJune, 1988.

The principal amount of the Bonds outstanding is expected to

be 83-86726975% of the original principal amount of the Bonds, or
U.S. $838.67269 perU.S. $1,000 original principalamount.

I

Bankenlxoat
Company,London AgentBank

US$125,000,000

First Chicago Corporation
Reeling Rate Subordinated Capital Notes Due December 1996

Noferi is hereby given that 6m Rato of interest has been fixed at 7%

^aXg^g^Tissssssssessssz
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Framatome raises

in Telemecanique
BY PAULatmM PARS

FRAMATOME, THE French
nuclear power plant construction

jup 40 per cent owned by Com-
pagnie Gdndrale d’Electricity
(CGE), yesterday sweetened its

bid for Tdldmdcanique to
FFr5,800 a share, valuing the
French factory automation com-
pany at FFr9jam ($L6bn).
Framatome's latest offer tops

the FFr5,500 a share bid from
Schneider, the French industrial

group, which bundled a hostile

raid on Telemecanique a few
weeks agou

It has the hacking of Tfifanfr
canique’s board.
However. Schneider said yes*

terday it had increased its stake
in T616m6canique from 12 per
cent to 24.5 per cent, buying
205,000 Tfi&n&anlque shares for
about FFrU3bn an the open mar-
ket
Framatome’s latest bid

financial Times Thursday March 3 19S8
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SBC bolds Kuwaitis set to win
payout seats on ERT board
despite

income fall
involves 710,000 Tflemdcanique
shares, or 45.1 per cent of the
wibariiad company’s capital. But
framatome can also count on an
additional 10 to 12 per cent block

feeld by the company's manage-
ment and employees. '•

Moreover, Framatome has
acquired, fear FFrSOGm, a 9 per

cent block of T6l€m6caniqoe
shares from Cofitel, a holding
company set up by Tfiftmfranl-

que to defend itself from hostile

takeovers.
The Cofitel shares were frozen

by the French courts after
firfiTwrid^r fitod suit to block tftfe

holding.
Framatome has taken action to

unfreeze the 145,000 shares it

acquired from Cofitel
Under French takeover rales,

Schneider must now make an
offer of at least FFt^OSO a share,
or 5 per cent higher than the

latest Framatome bid, if it

intends to pursue the battle.

TSexnficanique is expected to
report profits slightly over
FFrSOOm on sales of about
FFrSifbn for 1987.

The management amf employ-
,ees of TQem&anique, which has
a workforce of about 13,700, have
openly sided with the nuclear
power plant construction group,
staging a series of demonstra-
tions in Paris and the provinces.

Yesterday, for the first time in
the company’s 64-year history,
TflSmScanique employees went
on a general strike with the back-
ing of their management to pro-

test against the Schneider take-
over raid.

More than 190 employees also
demonstrated outside the Paris
bourse with slogans extolling the
virtues of Framatome and their

opposition to Schneider.

Banesto prepares bid defence
8Y OUR MADfUD CORRESPONDENT

SHARES IN Banco Espanol de
Credito (Banesto), Spam’s second
biggest bank, remained
suspended on all four of the
country's main stock «wrh»"g»w

yesterday while it prepared an
apparently rushed fence of its

vast industrial holdings.

This week the hank is expected
to "fer a mixture of its shares
and cash for control of five
investment trusts through which
it controls industrial companies.
Shares in the trusts - Fintisa,

Patrisa, Cartisa, Invatisa and
Rentisa - were suspended on
Monday.

Banesto was:
to say how much of the trusts it

already controls but analysts
were sceptical about reports that
Mr Rbwratin parretti, the Italian

financier, was threatening
Baaesto’s domination of
and, by tb* game token , man-
oeuvring to take a seat on the
Banesto board.
Tbe trusts - limited by law in

bow muchstock they can hold in
any entity - trade narrowly and
are very dosdy held.
There was no dear explana-

tion, though, of why Banesto,
which has equity interests in

about 800 Industrial companies,
should have acted with such
apparent haste:
By indnding shares in the attar

for the trusts. Mr Mario fyytiflg.

Banesto’s new chairman, could
pmatm that tnaxe of the bank’s
equity was placed in "safe”
hands. Late last year Banesto
successfully fought offa takeover
bid by Banco de BflbaoL

Mr fVuto
, appointed rhalrtngn

after the takeover attempt, has
«iHri he wants to tiriitpn Banes-
to's control of its industrial hold-
ings to prevent town fatifag into

hostile hands. .

By John la Zurich

GOLD FIELDS' HALF YEAR PROFITS RISE 87 PER CENT

Gold Helds’ pre-tax profits for die half year

ending 31 December 1987 are up by 87%to £183

million and the interim dividend is increased to

lOp net.

KEY RESULTS FOR THE SIX MONTHS TO 31 DECEMBER

£ Million. 1987 1986 %
Profitbefore interestandtax 205.8 1145 +80

Profit before tax 182.7 975 +87

Profit attributable to durehdden 123.1 7L8 +71

PENCE PER SHARE

Earnings 584 36.9 +58

Dividend 1(L0 95 + 5

Pa Cent

Return on funds employed 34.1 235 +43

HIGHLIGHTS
The sparkling performance of ARC’S

constructionmaterials continuedwithrecordprofits

up 38% to£57 million.

Gold Helds’ new low cost gold mine at

Chimney Creek in the United States is now in

production less than 3 years horn initial discovery.

Gold Helds now owns 49% of Newmont

which has the largestpublished gold reserves in the

wholeofNorthAmericaandexpectstobeitslargest

gold producerin1988.

Outlook
The second half of the year has started welL

Gold Helds has the bestworld-wide spread oflow-

cost gold reserves and expects production to

increaseby50% within 5 years.

ARChascompetitivelysituatedstonereserves

of 2 bilKon tonnes serving the expanding

construction markets in Southern England and is

well on the way to establishing comparable

competitive stone reserves in the United States.

Consolidated Gold Helds plc
' MCtatanS— nr.LondonSW1Y4AG

For a copy of die full Half year Statement please fill in die

«riy»and«Mkto;TheJlegsgai;CoTwolidati^GoldHeldsRLC,
Lloyds Bank PLC, Registrar’s Department; Goring-by-Sea,

Worthing, West Sussex BN12 6DA.

-

Address • • -

-ftjstcode. FTJl/J

GOLD FIELDS IS A HIGHLY COMPETITIVE PRODUCER OF SELECTED NATURAL RESOURCES

Swiss BANK Catparatioa suf-
fered a &2 per cent decline in
net profits to SFr6514hn
($469^m> last year but plans
to pay an unchanged dividend

of SFrlS a share and participa-

tion certificate.

Mr Walter Frehner, execu-
tive board president, said yes-

terday that 1988 was likely to

be a difficult year, although
SBC was confident it would
retain market share and show
a result broadly comparable
with 1987.
The bank’s prefits for last

year declined by almost the
same percentage as those
reported last week by Union
Bank of Switzerland and
Credit Suisse. Mr Frehner said

there would have been a sub-

stantial rise In earnings had it

not been far the dollar's weak-
ness. measure on fater—t mar-
gins and high investment
ilt|irim»mttric -

Net commissions rase by 8J9
per amt to SFrL24hn* due pri-

marily to lively securities busi-

ness, white net interest income
remained virtually unchanged
at SFriASbn.
Elsewhere, earnings front

foreign exchange and predons
metals trading unproved by &8
per coot but securities income
dipped by 3.7 per cent.

SBCs balance sheet expan-
ded by 6.1: per cent to
SFri4&2bn. Advances rase by
15i per cot to SFr7L8faii.

SBd, the bank's interna-
tional investment banking
arm, lost money last year as a
result of the stock market

nmning-bi in the
Far East and goodwill pay-
ments in connection with the
acquisition of Savory Milln,
the London broker.
Mr Frehner said the noBflbil-

tty of a merger between SBCI
in T^mAm ami Savory MIDU
was under investigation.

New company
to challenge

Nokia-Mobira
ByOtt Wrtsnsn la Hrtrtttl

THREE FORMER executives of
Nokia-Mobira, the Finnish
mobile telephone manufac-
turer, have set up a company
vrMdt- wiH. compete-almost
head-on with their former
employer. V
"The dtepany, Benefon. will,

be controlled by Mr Jorna
Ntemiznen, mw president of
Mobira, and two other forma
Mofaira executives.

Its capital of FRUfim (SSfen)
is divided among about 40
Finnish institutional and pri-

vate investors.

According to Mr Nfeminen,
the company will specialise to
research and development,
wflTnifiM»hirIny and marharing
of user terminals for public
teleservices.

Possible products include
home and office telephones,
cordless and cellular tele-

phones and nfiojagm. Bene-
fon will concentrate on the
Europeanmarket.

Strong gains at

United Paper
•row.

UNITED PAPES Mill*
, the

Fhmish forest products group
whose Interests include Shot-
ton Paper in north Wales, has
reported a 24 per cent increase
In profit before depredation
end taxes to FM497m
(1122.1m) for 1987. Turnover
rose by 9 per cent toTM&Zlhn.
Mr Nifto Hskkanduen. man-

aging director, described the
result as ’'excellent for the
fourth successive year." Modi
of it was due to brisk
and high capacity utilisation
at most mills. .

The group produced 1.17m
tonnes of paper and board, an
increase of 7 per cent over
1986. Sawn timber protection
declined by 2. per cent to.
asiXKWcnm.
Group capital investment

fids year wffl include a second
20<M>00 tonne newsprint paper
mac*»*”» and de-inktftg plant
at Shotton. TWs Is due to coma
on stream fit 1989.

Hercules Incorporated
10tt« ECU Bonds
Due March IS, 1992
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japjd repayment of ERTs debt.

The creditor hanks, led by
Banco Hispano Americano, arc

owed about S200m in debt and
about S350m in credits and pre-

ferred shares. Banco Hispano

np
board.
Mr Maria Escondrillas. the

**hgmirai«; company’s chairman,

BY PCTER BRUCEM MADRID

A LONG-RUNNING battle for

control of Union Explosives Rzo

Tint© <ERT), Spain's biggest

rfiwmfcaifl company, was drawing

to a close last night with the

Kuwaiti Investment Office (KIO) . .-
noised to win effective control of alone would account for about 13

unto half the seats on ERTs per cent of ERT voting rightsup w urxu uic
through its exposure in the

group.
Tacitly conceding that the

banks had put pressure on Mr
Escondrillas to concede seats to

the Kuwaitis, one ERT creditor

said yesterday: “The banks want

their money back, but the last

word is with the Government and
Hispano. , .

"This is an important deal and
we're just waiting for the

intrigue to end."
The Government, for Its part

appears to favour KIO’s entry

into ERT as that would finally

clear the way for a restructuring

of the country’s troubled fertil-

iser industry.

Mr Escondrillas’s defence -

that ERT’s defence industry

activities make it unsuitable for

foreign domination — has been
largely dismissed by government
officials in Madrid.
The Government would proba-

has been trying to fight off a
determined effort by Cros, the

Catalonian chemicals group
which is a KIO subsidiary, to

take seats on the board. But it

appeared late yesterday that he
fan finally been beaten down by
pressure' from the Spanish Gov-

ernment and ERT’s creditor

KIO, Cros, ERT and bank exec-

utives are believed to be holding
finni talks in Bar*'™8-

ERT became the subject of

Spain’s biggest ffaawria] restruct-

uring in early 1984 after it

stopped servicing its SJbn debt in

1982.

Since then, the banks which
helped it out have accumulated
about 22 per cent of ERT voting

rights toat derive from preferred

shares paid in lieu of interest.
, , _

The Kuwaitis, through their bly insist, should the KIO inter-

Spanish affiliates, have just ests win seats in ERT. on hiving

under 25 per cent ofERT and are

understood to have won bank
for their bid to get on the

hoard by offering a more

off the group’s defence business

and use this as an excuse to

restructure the national arms
industry as well.

Earnings per share slip

at German energy group
BY DAVID GOODHART IN BONN

VESA, THE West German energy
and cbanrinalK conglomerate, has
reported a slightly lower earn-
ings per share figure for 1987, at

DM24, even after allowing for a
restatement of the 1986 figure

down to DM24.7.
However, according to figures

released yesterday, net profit in

1987 rose to DM943m <$56L3m)
from DM919m in 1986. The 1986

figure has been adjusted down-
wards because reserves accumu-
lated for the payment of pensions
can no longer be included in
earnings.
Turnover was down slightly,

from DM40,lbm to DM40.06bn.
The electricity division contin-

ued to provide the main share of

earnings but, as a result of heav-
ier depredation on new power
plant*, its contribution fell from

GO per cent to 56 per cent
Chemicals increased its share

from 27 per cent to 31 per cent,

even though the mid-year acqui-

sition of the chemicals side of

Feldmuehle Nobel was not
included. Trade and transport
remained static at 10 per cent.

Lower oil prices caused a loss

in the oil refining division and a
fell from 2 per cent to 1 per cent

in oil’s overall contribution to
aamings.
•MAN, the heavy engineering

group, has reported broadly
unchanged turnover of DM6.1bn
for the six months ended Decem-
ber 1987.

Order inflow daring the period

rose 9 per cent to DM6.6bn. The
order backlog stood at DMlL6bn,
against DMllbn six months ear-

lier.

Bank takes protective

20%.holding in Baloise
BYOURZUMCHI CORRESPONDENT

SWISS BANK Corporation (SBC)
1ms taken over a packet of regis-

tered riiares in Baloise, the Swiss
insurance group.
The bank, which wiH now hold

a stake of more than 20 per cent
in Baloise, said the shares had
been acquired from a group
which wished to remain anony-
mous. Fart of the shareholding
was' bought from an unnamed
foreign group.
Bakrise, which had felt threat-

ened by the presence of an
unknown leading shareholder,
has welcomed the bank’s move.
SBC has undertaken not to use
Its equity interest to exert any
influence on the insurance
group's management.

At same point in the fixture it

intends to place the block of
shares with long-term investors.
At an extraordinary general

meeting yesterday, Baloise share-
holders agreed to an earlier
board derision to restrict individ-

ual holdings of registered shares.
The company’s share register

was temporarily closed early last

month. But tie company is to
make an exception of the SBC
stake, which will be entered into
the register.

The bank will remain subject
to statutory voting limitations
whereby no single shareholder
can account for more than 20 per
cent of all votes present or repre-
sented at a general meeting.

BARCLAYS

BARCLAYS OVERSEAS
INVESTMENTCOMPANY B.V.

U.S*$35(MMMM)00
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 2004

Notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest for the
InterestPeriod from 4tii March, 1988 to 6rh September,
1988 is 6.9375 per cent per annum ami that cm
6th September, 1988 the amount of interest payable in
respect of each U-S.55,000 principal amaim of the
Notes wffl be tIS-S179.22.

3rd March, 1988

Barclays de Zoete Wedd limited
AgentBank

F— ColourB—Manual
PiopQity Adrartiahm

APPEARS EVERY SATURDAY
Rato B40 par Sngta Cotunm Ontonetra.

TEL CAROL HANEY 01-488 0030

„ LIVES LIMITED
/**orpas*C*fwOr, gmltwf/fimb&ty

In MeCayman fatendU
USJWMOMOO

tatoaat Raa 7% p*. bnaraat flntod
“«**• *° SteWltftor ft 188ft

fo"** P*' USSMftOOO Haw

OwLAgrtBank

Correction Notice

Credit Commercial de France
U.S. $250,000,000

Boating RaleNote* doe 1994
For-ihe «x months 29th February, 1988 to 30th August, 1988 the
Notn rateof6.9775% perannum with a coupoa
amounr of U.S. $354.69 per U.S. $10,000 Note. The relevant
auerorpaymentdace will be 30th August, 1988.

Lined on the Lumobouig Stodc Exchanoe

MBmiken’W ^
toJContpany.LonAxi AgentBank
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aff sr record result
W BRUCE JACQUESM 8YDNET

IMPROVED METAL prices and
some judicious 'accounting
changes helped CRA, the big
Australian mining group, to
achieve record earnings in 1987.
The company, an affiliate of the
London-based RT2 group,, lifted
after-tax profit by 68 per cent
from Afl88J2m to AS282.ini
(DS$166.9m). and the annual divi*

dend has' been raised from 13
cents to 19 cents a share. -

The result reflected a boom
second half; which saw earnings
of just over AfZOOm, as the com*
pany moved to take fnll toll of
higher prices far aluminium, gold
and cornier and finally got its trar

ditional lead-zinc operations at
Broken hhi back into the black.

The result after extraadtaaries
was even more impressive, espe-
cially when compared, with the
previous .year, when CRA
recorded a disastrous A$l73m for-

eign exchange loss, taking its

bottom line more than AgllZm
into the red. In fhe.latest year,
the company received AS8L8m on
the disposal of assets and, with
asset writebacks, this took avail-

able earnings to A$322.7m.

. The latest result vaa ; also
boosted^ an exchange gam- of
A$27.4m, . which CRA lias
TwrTntTpfT **f trading incmiw iniripf

new accounting conventions. The
company also' added A$3Um'to>
its earnings throng a change hi
valuing inventories and a farther *

49174m through .
a change in

.

treatment of withholding tax
The result 'also indtided . a

!

A932£m equity, accounted contri-

bution compared withA$21Sin

'

previously...

.

A breakdown .of - the retoKg
showed that the best contrite*--

Hfmfl nayp from -tTw company’s
hrfwwsts hi the Comalco ahxmin-
nrm "p^retiATi. trp from AS379m
to All12m, and Bougainville cop-
per, up from A$37.7m to ASOLim..
The fiiD-year loss -from Broken
Hffl-based lead, zinc- and silver

operations was' reduced Cram
A$86.8m to AW.Sm, while -the
group’s impressive diamond
operations doubled their contri-

bution to AS24m,

But. coal remained a trouble-
spot; with fMyHtfpff* nearly halv-
ing to A!18.4m, and reduced
demand- from Japanese steel

mills saw fiie Hamersley iron ore
operation drop its contribution
from AtlUAm to A|si2m. The
directors singled out improved
industrial rotations as a major
factor in the overall improve
ment They said a new industrial
agreement- at . Hamersley had
reduced the ..workforce,- elimi-
nated many Inefficient work
practicea-and lifted productivity.
This, taken urtth higher iron ore

with customers,
to lift Hamareley’g—, Jre-in the current year.

Similar productivity gains
were .achieved at Broken Bin,
helping. CRA to cut overall staff
numbers by 6 per cent in the
year.. -

The company maintained a
large capital investment pro-
graHpney.epending A8S86M

, This
was funded by divestments of
just over A$200m, a rise from
AJ958m to AILOSbn to cash gen-
eration and equity raisings of
A£L7Sm.-lhe strong year allowed
debt to be

.
reduced by AJ28lm to

A|l.97bn, reducing financing
chaises .to Ajaozsm from the
previous year’s AI837An.
While acknowledging that

Buyers in sight for Petrocorp
BY OAj HAYWARD M WELLINGTON

THE NEW ZEALAND Govern-
ment expects to replace British
Gas with a new buyer for Petro-
corp, its energy group, within 36
hours, Mr David Lange, the
Prime Minister, said yesterday.
The most likely candidate is

Fletcher Challenge, which
already has Commerce Commis-
sion approval for the move arid,

equally as important, also has
the financial resources to meet
the NZtBOOm (US$52fim) purchase
price.

Next in line would be Brierley
Investments, which already owns
15 per cent of Petrocorp and is

desperately anxious to acquire
toe Government’s 70 per cent as

of its long-term strategy to
New Zealand’s gas and

Oil irubml ry
•

An earlier application by Brier-

ley was rejected by the Com-
merce Commission because the
acquisition would give it a vir-

tual monopoly of the North
fwiand gas industry.

Shell yesterday also publicly
declared its interest in obtaining
a 40 per cent stake in Petrocorp
in a joint offer with the local ou
company, Todd Petroleum.

Shell suggested to the Govern-
ment that, because Petrocorp -

enjoys such a Hrwwjwmt position

in energy, it would not be appro-
priate to sell the company to erne

single buyer.
The Australian-baaed Eldars

JXL also earlierdeclared its inter-

est to a joint deal with New Zea-
land Forest Products, bnt hatf to

pull out when the Government
gave a 36-hour deadline for tods.
RrfHnh flart bun made it clear it

"

wants its. offer of.NZI11.75 a
share to remain on the table.

Mr Richard Prebbks, the State

Enterprises Minister, hinted that

another overseas buyer was also

a candidate..

'

But there were growing reports

yesterday that one reason .for the
Government pulling out of the
agreement with' British Gas was
because it feared a revolt from
many of its own back-benchers.

angry at the sale of the large
energy group io an overseas com-
pany; It is known there was a hot
debate to the caucus meeting of
Labour MFs last week, but to the
end the majority df MPs gave the
Government the godhead.
A compelling reason for their

reluctant support of the sale to

British Gas was the Govern-
ment’s urgent need for the pro-
ceeds to reduce ite budget deficit

and to retire some of the hugs
overseas debt .-

Yesterday, both Mr Lange and
Mr Ptebble repeated earlier
p.laima that the deal had been
called off after

.
British Gas

requested assurances and war-
ranties on .-a. long list of topics

covering 35 pages. Both said
these were unacceptable.

Another NZ broker falls
ANOTHER New Zealand stock-
broking firm. Finch Webster and
Nathan, has ceased trading, fol-

lowing the October share market
crash. Dal Hayward reports from
Wellington.
This is the trinth broking firm

to have stopped trading since
October, although one. of them

Strong exports boost

has subsequently resumed oper-
ating. ...

Finch Webster and Nathan is

ime of Wellington's oldest, bro-
kers, having been established
more than 6D years ago. E says it

win meet all its obligations to
clients and ergditore- .

. ..
- -
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Setback for

Trans-Natal

in first half

By Jtot Jkwa in Johnneaburg

SANCTIONS, low export prices,

higher rail and harbour tariffs,

higher costs and adverse
exchange rate movements almost
eliminated first-half twrn iwp for

Trans-Natal, Smith Africa’s sec-

ond largest coal company.
Sales volume increased to

imiw tomes in the she months
to December, from l&55m tonnes,
but pre-tax profit slid to Rl54m
(37.5m), from RlHL2m.
Mr Steve Witte, ghrimum gays I

the greatest effect on profitability
j

was an 80 per cent rise in expc
rail tariffs, with export railway
costs now exceeding production
costs, to. December, Trans-Natal
cut production by a third at
Ermeto, when BF pulled out of a
prodnettostfibaring agreement
nTtegwig excessive costa.

.

No improvement in trading
conditions Is expected in the sec-

ond half and no fatoriw* dividend
has been declared. Last year,
interim and final dividends were
80 cents each.

First-half earnings dropped to 5
cents a share from 69 cents. The
last ML year’s ««n4np were 97
rpnfn

BY MAGGIE FORDM SEOUL

SOOTH KOREA’S top listed com-
panies boosted sales by an aver-

age of 16 per cent and net profits

by 34 per cent last year mi the
back of a boom in exports. ..

The star perforifcer was Hyun-
dai Motor, where increased
exports of cars to the US market
boosted turnover by 49 per cent
to 2£40bn Won OSJSbn) and net
profits to WBObn, a rise of 56 per
cent

Electronics companies alsohad
an exceptional year, with Sam-

snug Electronics reporting a 28
per cent rise in turnover to
W2£00bn anda33 per cent rise to
net profit to W42hl GoldStar’s
turnover rose 43 per cent with
net profits up 30 per cent at
W27bn. Daewoo Electronics
reported an 80 per cent rise in
turnover to W960bn and a 21 per
cent rise in net profit to W9bn.
The rise in company profitabil-

ity has come deroite a 9 percent,
appreciation of the South Korean
currency against the US dollar

American Bankers Insurance Group, Inc.

5^% Convertible Subordinated.Debentures
Due 2001

Notice of Granting of Rights

Pursuant tn Section 1306 of the indenture dated as of

May 15. 1986. the Board of Directors of American Bankers

Insurance Croup. Inc Uhe “Company') hereby give notice that

the Company has established March II. 1988 as the Record

Date for the 'determination of holders ofCommon Stock, par

value S1.IX) per share, of the Company that are entitled to

receive Rights, initially representing the right to purchase one
one-hundredth (1 lCHtth) of a share of Series A Participating

Preferred Stock of the Company, pursuant to the terms of the

Rights Agreement between the Company and Manufacturers

Hanover Bust Company, as Rights Agent In addition. Rights

will he issued for each share of such Common Stock issued by

the Company between the Record Date and the Distribution

Date (and under certain circumstances, as provided in the

Rights Agreement after the Distribution Date) upon conveision

oftheAmerican Bankers Insurance Group Inc5^%Convertibie

Subordinated Debentures Due 2001. The Distribution Date is

the earlier oft til 10 days after the public announcement that

a person or group beneficially cwts 20%or more ofthe Common
Shick and (iij 10 business days after the commencement of a

tender or exchange offer which would result in the offeror

beneficially owning 30% or more of the Common Stock.

-•* l-ii _ -

and a rash bf.labbnr strikes last

year which resulted to increases

to wages of 19 to 20 per cent
Analysts believe that compa-

nies can absocb the costs of an
apmedatioa.tote of between 10
and 15 per- cent to the Won
thnxiflft very high capacity use
and economies of. scale. Along
with localising production of pre-

viously impeted parte, exporters

also Msed prices Jast .year with-
out notable effect on sales vat
ume. This year, ' with the Won

decline.

The electronics industry,
where between' 60 and 70 per cent
of production is exported, is

expected to boost sales this year
but may suffer a reduction in
profits growth due to the rise of
the currency.

.

to tiie case uf Santsung' Semi-
conductor and Telecommunica-
tions, where

'
turnover last year

was boosted by 47 pear cent to
W580taf resulting to a.48 per cent
rise to net profit to WiGbn, the
company’s 1988 result is Kkdy to
be hit by

1

the 580m penalty
imposed in the US last year for

violation of patent rights belong-
ing to Texas Instruments.
The South Korean textile

industry, hatd bit by increased
labour costs in the clothing sec-

tor and high raw material costs

for synthetics, nevertheless
showed good results, with .only

pongyang
.
Nylon reporting a

reduction to profits. Despite a 24
per cent rise in ' turnover to
W40Qbn, profits were 14 pa cent
lower at WSbn. Yukong, the oil

refiner and petrochemical pro-

ducer; by contrast, boosted net
profitby 26 per cent to W43ba an
a slight reduction in turnover.
The outlook for construction

and trading companies, which
are fikdy to be involved to new
moves to trade with China, looks
better than for some years, ana*
lysts believe. Daewoo, whose
share price has. risen substan-
tially m recent weeks, boosted
net profits, by 13 par cent; last
year to W38bn, the best per-
former.
Construction companies are

expecting foreign orders to jump
frum $L7bn to more than 34bn
tins year, signalling the end of a

{

severe recession to the industry
the dnHinp in WiiMTw

Development of the
south-west region, of South Korea
in preparation fur trade with
China is also likely to boost
orders this year.

• Most of those construction
companies not subject to govern-
ment ratinnaHimHmi managed to
make a small profit last year,
with Hyundai Engineering and
Construction registering a 7 par
cent fall in turnover to WL715bn
and net profit of W22bn. down 17
per cent
South Korean, companies- are

continuing to try to improve
qnahty and high value added pro-
duction to compensate for wage
rises, expected to be In the lfl per
cent to 15 per cent range this
year, and the appreciation of the
Won. Exports were up 38 per cent
in January, compared with 1987,
and an expected boost in dames-

'

tic demand thin year may hnintw^

any fall-off to profits eaqgqd by
currency changes.

NoticeofRedemption

To the Holders of

International Paper Overseas Finance N.V.

12% Guaranteed Notes Doe March 22,1991 (the “Note*”)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Fiscal Agency Agree-

ment between International Paper Overseas Finance N.V. (the “Company"), Intemarioaal Paper

Company. Guarantor. and Citibank. NA. Fiscal Agent and paragraph 6 (b) of the Notes, the

Company will redeem all of the outstanding Notes on April 6. 1988. at a redemption price of

lOIT- of the principal amount redeemed plus accrued interest to the redemption date. Said

accrued interest shall total S2333 per 55.000 printipal amount redeemed.

The Notes will become due and payable and, upon presentation and surrender -thereof (with

II coupons appertaining thereto, maruring after April 6, 1988) will be paid at the main offices

of Citibank. N_A. in Brussels. Frankfurt/Main. London. Paris and at the main offices of

Citicorp Investment Bank (Luxembourg) SJV. in Luxembourg and Citicorp Investment Bank

t$wuu*rland) in Zurich.

On and after April 6. 1988, interest on the Notes shall cease to accrue.

Citibank. NA. as Fiscal Agent

March.?. 1988 ...
NOTICE

Withholding of 20% of gross redemption proceeds of any paymenT made within the United Stans

is required by rhe Interest and Dividend Tax ComplianceAct of 1983 unless the Paying Agent
has the correct tax identification number (social security.or employer identification number)'

or exemption certificate of the Payee. Please furnish a properly completed FormW*9or exemp-

tion certificate Of equivalent when presenting your securities. —

Fimw
I

va^uec,ri 19/2

Growth w
Fund M 38*7«

. Listed on die

Amsterdam
'V Stock Exchange

litfonnodon:

PSereor,HddtfnjtfiiPiBiooNV

Herowracht 214.1016 BS Arandam.
TeL+ 31-20 ;2Ui88-

^ \feeklynet asset

value as at 29/2

Tokyo Pacific Hokfingt
(Seaboard) NAC

listedonthe Amsterdam
Stock Exchange was US 163.03

Fbfwn,HcUrinc&BosonNM
Hsengnidu 214.1016BS Ansaadnc
HA.+ 31-20-2UI88.

metal -price increases bad
strongly benefited results, the
directors pointed to some down-
slde. “Whfle prices increased to
US dollar terms, the currency to
which most international sales
are .expressed, the impact of
these increases was reduced by
the relatively strong Australian
currency,” they said.

“Reduced demand for Iran ore
and caktog coal created competi-
tive price pressures which, with
the unfavourable gwhany rate
effect, erased Australian dollar

prices in 1987 to be significantly
lower than to 1986." Overall Bales
Increased from A*4.8bn to
A$5Jbn.
GRA maintained an

.
active

,

exploration programme in the
year, lifting expenditure from
AS424m to ASS6.7m, with the
emphasis ongold, petroleum and
diamonds. The trading results
lifted wartiiTigB per share from
27.9 cents to 4L6 cents, with tax
taking A|242Am against AtlTlm
and depredation A$3682m com-
pared with A$352m. Depreciation
charges were reduced by asset
write-downs, particularly in coal

*** cf nstXfrd-only.
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ShearsonLehman Hutton Inc.

LazardFreres 8b Co.

.
American Gold ResourcesCorporation

‘
equity interestto

Paringa Mining and Exploration PLC

The undersigned acted as financial advisor

to American Gold Resources Corporation.

Prudential-Bache Capital Funding

9$ Galliford
INTERIM FINANCIAL STATEMENT

(Unandfied] n numHia Bndwd

Turnover...

—

Trading profit.

3U2^7
£>000

3L1Z88
£'000

49,244

Add share of profit in
related companies

Less taxation.

Less minorityinterests.^

ed interim dividend
share)'

ip per share)

—

..3,623

.1,036

2,918

919

2^62 1,999

74 7

2,641
959

2,006

752

1,682
11

1,254

11

1,671 1,243

469 . 379

jm •864

Earnings per share...- 2.58p 223p

1am able to tetpafla most satisfactory increase ia profits over foe
same period for 1988.

Present indications underpin oar confidence that profits for the
year will be higherthan, the previous yaar, which were, in themselves,

a record lot the Group,
The dkectocs have declared an interim dividend of CLTOp par

share (1866 0625p per share) payable on 5April 1968.

METER ftitTJJTOHllOnwimafH

Cbpliw aftfw iatertat report win be tta%8tchocl la shambaiiisii; on 7 March 1988. Other
c ,3Ba mB be a» -

r
'afe» alMr thtl dal* hxsn Tba Seattnry. Gomicri pic. WoMyOranm.

m^HiaeUaiLusa^oaUmlSUm

G RAN VI LLE
SPONSORED SECURITIES

Grass Yield

HViLOT Cmnfaw Price Cbnw dhi (pi X P/E

206 133 to. BrlL lad. Onfing? 187 -l 8.9 43 7.0

207 145 toBfH.lod.CULS IB7 •1 10.0 53
«1 25 Armluge and Abodes 27 0 . . .

142 40 BB8 Deign gnupiUSM) 55 0 21 37 88
188 157 0 2.7 L7 268
186 95 SrajTeeawlogta -. 144 0 4.7 33 113
2B1 130 tXLGiwpOidlBaqr 256 +1 11.5 45 66
147 99 CCL Grwp 11% Canr.Pnf 131 0 m 115
171 130 CarixnndiniDnSnry. - 130 0 5.4 41 113
104 91 CartxMHtoni 7 Pnf 102 0 103 10J
192 192 0 3.7 L9 53
143 60 tibGroie 60 0
104 59 Jackson Creup 69 0 3.4 38 93
780 3TO Moltllnw NV (AmnSO 332 42 10.4 35 132
68 35 Rtcort HoWingsSD 60 0 2.7 4.0 13.7

115 03 (tart HldjslO'fcPniQn —

—

115 0 13.7 1L9
91 45 (MatJeniiiiB 45 -1 £4
124 30 Smttiws — 224bb 0 5.5 44 31.8

224 67 Tortl»&OiWe— 195 0 66 14 95
71 32 Trerian HtMngt (USD) 60 +1 2.7 4.6 65

131 41 Udlflck Hntdlogs (SD 66 -1 30 45 20-2

264 115 Walta-AlomderSD — 166 0 5.8 35 12-3

245 190 WSYckk 245 0 166 fcS 47.1

170 67 WeR Torts. W, HBp.lUSM) 135 0 6.2 46 12.7

ScavHJcs felpart SB and (USM> are tan ta ntlM tt the rota and itgoUlos «f tta Stock

EuAamc. OUier Hontlei lUtd ibott are daH in abject la tbe rules of FUIBRA

Granville& Company Limited

8 LorttLtnt, London EC3RS0P
TflwJumi- 01-621 1212

Member ofFIMBRA

Granvffle Davis Coleman Limited

8 Lovtt Uac, London EC3R8BP
TeknboM<U-dZt U12

Member ofthe Stock Exchange

.W-
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES

Laura Raun and Tim Dickson on a Dutch-Belgian banking alliance

A long engagement in prospect
WHEN GENERALS de Basque's
forerunner was founded in 1822,
it was on a Royal charter granted
by King William I of the Nether'
lands, the man known in history

books as the "merchant king.”
So the fact that Belgium’s big-

gest bank should last month have
announced an ambitious new alli-

ance with Amsterdam-Rotterdam
Bank (Amro) is obviously rich in
iwnHiriPntal significance.

The planned tie-up, however,
which many believe will ulti-

mately lead to a full-scale

merger, has been inspired by
much more than a desire by Gen-
erate de Banque to return to its

Netherlandish roots.

By world standards, for exam-
ple, Amro and Generate de Ban-
que are only medium-sized insti-

tutions. According to analysts,
they may be too small to compete
in markets where financial
strength or unique expertise are
iwmiriprwl increasingly «*qs«mWal

tools for survival.

Other cross border bank alli-

ances, it is said, are sore to fol-

low as the 1992 deadline for a
European Community without
frontiers creeps closer and as the
globalisation of world banking
gathers pace.
A separate issue, meanwhile, is

the significance of the proposed
deal for Belgium at a time when
Mr Carlo De Benedetti, the Ital-

ian businessman, is embroiled in
a bitter battle for Society Gdndr-
ale de Belgique, Generate de Ban-
quet “parent" company.
The terms of the Amro/Gdner-

ale de Banque deal provide for

MoF to report

on banks soon
THE JAPANESE Ministry of
Finance is expected to complete
an interim report on banks’ capi-

!

tal adequacy standards in mid-

,

March in response to Japanese
commercial bankers’ requests for

consultation, Reuter reports
from Tokyo.
The move Is in response to pro-

posals made last December by a
committee of the Bank for Inter-

national Settlements.
The BIS report said banks oper-

j

wting internationally shonW have
capital equal to 8 per cent of
their total risk assets by 1992.

The capital ratios of Japan's 13
city (commercial) banks ranged
between 2.6 per cent and 3.46 per
cent before the BIS report
However, the BIS rules would

allow a wider definition of what
constitutes capital reserves than
Japanese hanfcE have been wring.

the two sides to exchange 9.9 per

cent of their share capital with
the ultimate goal of forming a
multinational banking group in
three years' time. The exchanged
capital will be placed in a jointly

owned holding company and can
be raised to 25JL per cent through
tiie exercise of warrrants. thus
opening the way for a full

merger.

Together the two hanks would
boast a balance sheet total of

$119bn, Amro being slightly the

larger with $63.4bn, and G&terale
de Banque with $55.7bn. The
combined unit would rank Num-
ber One in Benelux, sixth in
Europe and 18th in the world.

As universal hanks, they both
offer a wide range of services

from retail hanking to commer-
cial leaking, with Amro stronger
in merchant banking and Gener-
ate de Banque’s forte in asset
Tnanagpnyut.

Ambitioas plans
The ambitious plans raise

plenty of questions about
whether bigger will necessarily

be better and how easily the two
camps wQl in practice be able to

integrate their operations.

“The description of a long
engagement leading to a Ml mar-
riage is probably pretty accu-
rate,” one analyst noted this

week, implying that there could
be a few tiffs and discoveries of

incompatibility along the way.
TMffeiynras of wnphaaia were

already evident from the state-

ments issued in Brussels and
Amsterdam cm the day that the

news was revealed, when Mr Roe-M Nelissen, chairman of Amro,
spoke of a full merger within

three years white Count Eric de
Villegas de Ctercamp, chairman

of Generate de Banque, and his

board colleagues preferred to talk

erf an “alliance.”

The Belgians’ caution perhaps
reflects the strong sensitlvies

aroused by the “foreign" take-

over ambitions for Soctetd Gdnfir-

ate of Mr De Benedetti, as well as
the strong underlying tensions
between Belgium’s Francophone
and Flemish (Dutch speaking)
communities. “We had a prob-
lem,” admits one hank insider.

"We were very concerned that it

should not be presented as a
Flemish takeover of the French
speaking part of the country,"

Mr Xavier Mateu, a director of

Gdndrale de Banque, insists:.

“There may be a different empha-
sis but the will on both tides is

the anna. This wiB go very far. It

is amazing how enthusiastic
everyone is."

The actual structure ofthe alli-

ance. however, is crucial to its

success, according to Mr Joseph
grant, a vice-president of Hem-
pen and Co, a Dutch brokerage
firm. “They will derive real syn-
ergy only if they are folly inte-

grated into one operating unit
like Royal Dutch/Shell or Uni-
lever.”

Amro and G4n£rale de Banque
will retain separate and

operating independence in the

Benelux area in order to preserve

thair touting positions and their

customers’ loyalty. Abroad, how-
ever, they plan to consolidate
their activities under a single

name, as yet undecided.
In South America, Australia

and the Far East the two have a
presence la many of the same
cities and it is here that the test

of their determination to merge
and trim staff will first be Been.

Need to streamline
Neither hawk is

.
particularly

profitable by International stan-
dards; they rank 75th and 7tth in
the world’s top 100 banks, accord-
ing to IBCA Banking Analysis,

the London-based consultancy.
Both need to streamline employ-
ment, inrrryase automation and
grow foster abroad, especially in
high margin services, in order to

offset stagnation at home.
Finally, there is the timing of

' the deal, so soon after Mr De
Benedetti had launched his
unwelcome assault on Socidte
Generate de Belgique. La Gener-
ate is a 13-4 per cent direct share-

holder in Generate de Banque
and speaks for about the same
again indirectly.

Its influence, however, has
always been fairly remote and
the bank has always tended to
steer an independent course.
White the- date of the announce-
ment was undoubtedly influ-

enced by the Italian’s attentions,

negotiations with Amro bad been
going on for at least a year and
close links between the two
groups stretch back to the 1950s.

Oslo in insider trading move
BY KAREN FOSSU IN OSLO

THE OSLO BOURSE, one of the
last stock exchanges in the world
to implement electronic trading,

is to launch its own “big bang”
on May 2.

In parallel, it win implement a
“stock watch” system to gain
control of the insider trading
which has become a dominant
feature of the Oslo market over
the last few years. Last summer,
Norway’s Wanking and Securities
Exchange ftemmiairinn investi-

gated no fewer than 10 insider

trading cases.

The stock watch is also
mtan»ia«i to restore international
confidence in the Oslo market

,

which has fallen to a low ebb.
However, it is not yet clear

how the stock watch and the
commission will co-operate in
their efforts to crack down on
mgiitor trading: »

Mr Nigel Wilson, senior
vice-president, analysis anJ con-

trol, and a staff of five wifi over-

see Oslo's stock watch. It will

intervene where there are
"abnormal deviations" in prices

and volumes or when a tucker is

seen to be operating against the
marks* or in an “abnormal” fash-

ion..

Stock watch will also have the
anthnrHy to intervene during dis-

putes between brokers and to
ensure that sarriwmgH rules gov-

erning information are observed.

Shares will be suspended, if nec-

essary, by stock watch to ensure
that there is no “differentiality"

in the wmfcrf.

The stock watch Systran will

also enable the Oslo bourse to

react more effectively and
quickly to developments in the
market

Company Notices

LONRHOFINANCEPUBUCLIMITEDCOMfftNY
(the “Company”)

Notice irfadjourned meetingofholdezsof
USMllOOOyOOQ4% per cert.

Convertible Guaranteed Bonds Doe2001 oftheCompaq?
constituted by aTYust Deed dated30th AprB, 1986

(the “Bondholdera” and “Bonds” respectively)

Guaranteed by

Lonrho PublicLimited Company (the “Guarantor*’)

BwS.lWinKgoofBondliBltowfllkMii'lkUiBtoMBBwlcB«d.225Fi<|wft

RndL London W2 lAJoa Wednesday. 16ih Mud). 1988 lUMe.nl. (having been adjoornad,

riravb tack 0faqKran.fam2iyMareh,l988)»<»udvMdtfifaaqgl* fiempronfeeJUtowto
rteohrionasanBwonliniiy Kceotnaan:—

"THAT far fee purpose* of die That Deed farod 30th Aprt. IMS, enwrinaiug fee

USnOOOmOOOdH percent OenenflikOuMianttttl Bonds Doe 2001 Me -BoatOmd
tabbed to the miaiy infaonnca being gnai w Lomfao PubBc Limited Copyuy. ihe

gommrordK Bonds (fee "Gnomon, 1* laotatordtetoraMdesaTfeeGaBtoar
boa rifDO toDmCi HwffuM—airlwswil swl WltthfltfWt

fay fee holders of the Bonds» make suefa marker purchases (withindiemantasofSeetta*
MS (3)oTibe COmpotcsAa l985)o/anUninyitiBraof25pc»cfaMia<»mc*ptai«»&(hmk,

fa wtann fee scope oftacfaaufeoriiicsfaaa its ifaai iihulikraas arcprawnington [fane«>
Hvns*

Rcglwcied office:

Cbeapadc Home, By Outerofthe Boon!
aCbcspMje, V. C. Iky lor
London ECZVCBL. fcrfteScereatiee

Lomto Romeo public LimbedCnapHV
2hd Merck, 1968

(1) Bonds or Receipts (asdefined in CoaBrion 6(D)) any faeriepMitrrl withormiteordercCerg
of ihr Ptynag Agon lined below n Bs specified office lor dm purpose ofobatetag tong
cenMcsiesonppoMlnSpiosies—BdShomsbffinB ihelimeippoimrdfardnholdhaofdic
^joorned meczia£ bmdm ibeieifaK The prana nnned in nqr block sotinB ionraeciannoed
noi be Bondholders.

O rnritrirfini i|iliinmr|ilinrr sMhgnUhotcMonsfci edinlnt Ai niisisMii
~
i|»n>nS

dm If may purdnte ordinary stare* of25peach in inmopto-meauibbfc farcoOection
ty Bondholders an fee specified offices cffeeFWtaBAgetrotoedbdowdnrinaMnelheriiim
hoars up to end toctodtag tbrb March, MB.

(3) Ai to adjourned meetingm or bookpara bolding Bonds orsoringcarificaesor facing

proxies (wtmever the prijcipnsgiaaa ofthe Bneds so bdd or repteseuSBdJshsflcowCtonBe
uming sod fann a quorum.

(4) The Pxytng Ataman:—
KredSctbe iifc S.A. Lnambonnecfco. Berliner Handels- und PhnMnlp teak,

43 Boulevard Royal. Boctcnhcnacr Landsanxse R
Lmocmbouig U0R D-6000Prmnkftirt/Mnm.

CrodUConmercialde France. KredteAuk N.M,
103 Aycgpe des Champs Syseea. Aienbergstiaas7.

F-75008 Parti. B-4DOO Braaaeb.

KredMbaakN.V.. KicdkfanSN.V.,
40 Basinghall Street, 555 Madison Annie,
London EC2V5DE. New YwfcN.Y. 10022.

CREDIT FONCIER
DE FRANCE

ECU 50.000.000.-
FLOATING RATE
NOTES 1083/1093

Bondholders are hereby
informed that the rate

applicable for the twenty-
first interest period has
been fixed at 6 11/16 %.

Coupon No 21 will be
payable as from May 31st,

1988 at the price of ECU
170,90 equivalent to

an interest of 92 days,
covering the period from

February 29th, 1988
to May 30tb, 1988

inclusive.

THE REFERENCE
AGENT

CREDIT LYONNAIS
LUXEMBOURG

BUSINESS
Advertising

APPEARS
EVERY

TUESDAY
AND

SATURDAY

LONRHOFDUNC&P(mj£UMira^^
(the “Company”)

Noticeofadjourned meeting ofbbldssof
£680000004% percent.

Convertible Guaranteed BondsDue2002 oftheCompaqy
constitutedbya TVustDeeddated 13(h August, 1987

• Oho “Bondholders”and “Bends” respectively)

.

Guaranteed by
Lonrho Public limited Company (the “Guarantor”)

NOTICEISHEREBYGIVENsaBondholders, taacemdaaRwttttelfcaneamlConditions
cffanBonds, ferae meeting ofBoodhoiden will befaddraTbcLoadonfataropolcHoKl.225
BdgwaroBand. LondonW2UU eraVfefatotoMtfaMorafa.W8rali4Sa.rn.Owingbeen
ratfomned, Snwrofa lackcfaqnaram. fan 2nd March. 1988) soconsiderad ifdniglx fit
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wtfaoririexEroni assfasrefaoldeysMxropsrvniHqg fromtime so tfano.’*
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(<0 The I^rfaw Agentsare:-

KiMfiMbrofeS^lJOBanbonigeote, KittfirtfaaakNV.,
43 Booicvxrd Royal, - AiwibwgSBm 7.

Lnaembowg Q0& B-1000Brussels.

KicdkfenfeN.V.,
40 Hasinghall Street,
LoodooBCZVSOE.

G.US. INTERNATIONAL N.V.
$ US 15 000 000,- 9 1/2 % - 1974/1989

Bomftiokfcfsm horaby Informed that the rodemptfan instalment of USD
1 500 000,- due on April 5th, 1588 has been met by a draw by lot on
Februsty 23rd, 1988 in the ptana of Madame Jeanne HOUSSE Notary

PutoSc, in Lucsntiourg. -

Consequently, the 1 500 bonds of USD 1 000,- numbered:

6620 TO 8707

1524^to*2354

taking account of numbers already redeemed, win be redeemable at par1

,

coupons at April Sth. 1989 and subsemroht attached, as from Apt* 5th. 1988.
date at which they wifl cease to bear interest

Redemption and payment of Interest due on April, 5th. 1988 wffl take
place at the following banks:

CREDIT LYONNAS. Uucnmbowg - OBSTT LYONNAIS. Bruefes - CRffifT
LYONNAIS, New-Yo* - CREDIT LYONNAIS. Lundies - CREDIT LYONNAIS, Pwis -

FIRST NATIONAL CITY BANK, Franctort - RRST NATIONAL OTY BANK, Londrffi

- SOCEIE DE BANQUE SWSSt 8«t

Outaanding amount after this etaramh amottizaUun:

USD Z 000 000,-

Wb raraB that the fcEmsing bonds for pteceedmg instalment hove not yet

been prvsemed far (election.

April 5th. 1986: No 5499 to 5548. 5883 to 5895
Apia 5th. 1987: no 65 to 74, 87 to 96. 177 to 178, 219, 481 to 485, 650,
G8Z to 683, 728. 730. 737. 746. 752 to 755. 763, 821 to 822, 835 to 836.
907 to 911, 1183. 1187 to 1190. 1199 to 1200, 1225 to 1231. 1239, 1316,

1322, 1357 to 1358, 1382 to 1383. 1407. 1410, 1416 to 1421. 1466, 1489,

1475. 1489 to 1491.

The fiscal Agent— CREDIT LYOWtAlS - LUXEMBOURG •

Belgium

in medium
term notes

programme

lbs Increasing internationalis-

ation of the Norwegian market is

dtefl by Mr Wilson as the main
reason for the . crackdown. The
market’s information infrastruc-

ture has been revamped to match
the new data trading system
which is to operate from early

May.
’ The cross-directorships com-
mon in Norway and the personal
way in which the bourse has
keen accustomed to functioning
will have no place within the
new system.

The Finance Ministry also
announced plans last year to
tighten its system Of rfiRrka cm
inrditer trading although no pro-

posal for new legislation has yet
emerged. The new bourse law is

to be debated in the Storting
(parliament) in the spring.

Issue activity reduced

but confidence remains

By Stephen Ffdmr, Earoowncm
Correspondent

BELGIUM HAS established a
flTflgnipnng to issue Up to (fife

of medium-term notes — con-

tinuously-offered paper with a
maturity of more than a year
- in the Euromarkets.
The programme has been

arranged by Merrill Lynch
Capital Markets, with Credit

Suisse First Boston, First Chi-

cago, Salomon Brothers,
Shearson Lehman Brothers
and Warburg Securities also

appointed as dealers.

The programme carries a
so-called multi-tranche tap
option, allowing the borrower
to enlarge the size of any
tranche of notes by issuing
more on the same terms to
that already issued.

About 30 such programmes
have been announced, the larg-

est being a $3bn .programme
for General Motors Acceptance
Corporation of the US.
There are, however, only an

estimated of notes in
existence and the market’s rel-

atively alow growth - attri-

buted to investor scepticism -
has disappointed some sup-
porters. However, the number
of programmes is expected to
continue to rise; Merrill says it

alone expects to announce
three big programmes over the
next few weeks.
•Land Securities, toe larg-

est quoted property company
in the UK, is setting 19 a
ganftm flnawHwg fa Hi» form of
a multi-option facility being
arranged by J. Henry Schroder
Wagg.
On a £i50m committed por-

tion, there will be an under-
writing fee of 006jier cent and
a nunrimmn margin of 0.1 per
cent A utilisation fee of 0.025
per cent is payable if more
than half drawn. It wm-tim an
Initial five-year maturity,
**trevHhte annually for a far-
ther year.

•Wharf Properties, a snb-
’ sidlary of Wharf (Holdings) of
Rimy Kong,’a company in the
group controlled by Sir YJL
Pao, is putting in place a.
8100m Eurocommerdal paper
programme. Paper can be
tfmwi in US or Australian dol-
lars, with J.P. Morgan and
Chemsecurities appointed deal-

era.

Amsterdam SE
to modernise

merger code
Of Laura Raira in Amsterdam

THE AMSTERDAM Stock
Exchange is seeking to mod-
ernise the Netherlands'
old-fashioned merger code
after suffering several embar-
rassing incidents dozing the
recent takeover battle sur-
rounding Andet, tiie newspa-
per publishing group.
Baron Bonwdewifa van Itter-

nm, ' chairman of the
exchange, has called for
dearer roles so as to ensurean
orderly market and protect
investors. The present merger
code is a broad set of guide-
lines, originally designed to
give unions a voice in take-
overs, and lacks specific rules
an acquisition procedures and
reporting requirements.

Until recently, hostile take-
over bids were, virtually
unknown in the Netherlands,
but a seeks of unfriendly Mds
and shareholder revolts has
demanded a more sophisti-
cated set of rales. •

During the tussle over
Andet, the bourse was sharply
criticised for allowing a sweet-
rated offerat the IIth hour and.
abruptly reversing Itselfover a
"blind tender” by a mysterious
Udder.
The exchange’s initiative to

regulate itself is also an effort
to avoid a elampdown by. the
Government on unruly corpo-
rate battles. The merger code
was drawn up by the
Socio-Economic Council, a gov-
ernment advisory body com-
prising moons, industry and
the state, and is enforced by -

the stock exchange.
On Friday, the exchange will

announce Its long-awaited
position on Dutch companies'
notoriously protective anti-:
takeover articles.

Turnover tax

for Sweden
THE SWEDISH finance Minis-
try has announced that a pro-
posed 0.03 per cent turnover
tax on the credit market would
take effect from January 1

next year; Reuter reports from
Stockholm.
The ministry said the pro-

posed tax, which is expected to
be passed by parliament,
would also be levied on bro-

kers trading on their own
account Previous proposals
had exempted brokers Awlfag
on their own account
Brokers -dealing on their

own account in the’Swedish
share market would also be
subject to the current 2 per
cent share turnover tax. in an
attempt to make market taxes
more uniform, the ministry
said.

BYCLARE PEARSON

MOST CURRENCY sectors of toe

Eurobond matin* were Ann yes-

terday although new issue activ-

ity was redneed to a trickle. Syn-

dicate managers were perhaps
waiting for toe recent high vot
nma ofnew paper to be absorbed.

Eurodollar bond juices gained

in early trading in response to

weaker <nl and other commodity
prices, with shorter-dated bonds
posting rises of up to h percent-

age paint

Though prices gave up some of

their g**™ «mid fight profit-tak-

ing In the afternoon, dealers said

the market retained a confident

fed. US statistics for home sates

and factory orders had a neutral
effect yesterday, but dealers will

be focussing on February’s US
employment data, due out tomor-
row.

Credit Lyonnais mawnWid toe
management group for its

Ecu325m band for Banque Fran-
gaise da Commerce Exterienr,
announced late on Tuesday
night- The Irwdjnawagwr mid the
7*8 per cent eight-year bond,
priced at 101 met a strong
response. It was quoted at less

1*2 bid, compared with 2 per cent

Yamaichi International
(Europe) announced a Y30bn
four-year deal for the European
Investment Rank. This also went
down wdL helped by generous
pricing and scant new issuance
in the Euroyen market so far this

year. The 4% per cent bond,
priced at 101

1

«, was bid as high

as less OSS, compared with 13*

per cent fees. ...
New Japan Securities provided

the latest in a recent string of

floating-rate notes created by

repariraginf? the hack bonds origi-

nally attached to Japanese equity
warrants deals. This STOm three-

year issue, for Fighter Two, a

special purpose vehicle, pays 23

basis points over six-month Lon-

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

don interbank offered rate and is

priced at I00.fi).

D-Mark Eurobond prices were

gftmdy to a touch firmer in light

turnover yesterday. D-Mark
domestic bonds found active trad-

ing during the morning, gaining

up to 30 basis points. Far Eastern

investors unfl banks, buying to

hedge D-Mark Eurobond posi-

tions, wee cited as the sources of

demand. .

Amid plentiful liquidity, prices

were not affected by the Bundes-

bank’s latest repurchase agree-

ment which drained a net

DM2.6bn from toe market.

Deutsche Bank found a good

response to a new DMlSQm 10-

year bond for Hoogovens, the

Dutch steel company. The 6% per

nmt bond, priced at 993*, was bid

at less 3*. compared with 2h per

cent fees. The bond’s terms were

seen as generous, and it attracted

domestic investors because of its

attractive yield relative to domes-

tic bank bonds.

A DM200m seven-year 6U per
cent bond for the Hungarian
National Bank, launched to a
keen reception on Tuesday, was
bid at less 0.3Q yesterday.

In Switzerland, price move-
ments were mixed with shorter-

elated private placements gaming
about >« point white listed for-

eign bond prices eased shgbtly in

low volume. A SFrSOm 5 per cent

10-year bond for Autopistas del

Atlantico closed its first day's

trading h point below its issue

price at 1003t.

Credit Suisse led a SFi20Qm
convertible deal for Mitsui Trust

and Banking, split evenly
between a public braid and a pri-

vate placement. Both five-year,

puttable issues bear indicated \
per cent coupons and par pric-

ings.

Credit Suisse also announced a

SFrlQOm four-year 4 per cent
issue for the European Invest-

ment Bank, priced at 101 >
4 . The

bond was seen as slightly tightly

priced.
Goldman Sachs Finance said it

had removed the caD option from
the terms of a recent SFrlQOm
eight-year deal for American
Medical International, after dis-

cussions with the borrower.

The move, which followed last

Friday’s downgrading of AMl's
debt by Standard & Poor's from
Triple B plus to Triple B minus,
was seen as designed to make the

issue more marketable, as it

could now be asset-swapped. Tim
bond traded around less 2H bid

in the grey market yesterday.

Teletas offer oversubscribed
YJM BODGEIERM ANKARA

TURKEY’S FIRST substantial
privatisation exercise was more
than twice subscribed at -the
dose of applications yesterday.

A total of around 3m shares in
Teletas, the totephom manufac-
turer, owned by toe state and val-

ned at TLl&3bn ($12Sm) were
matiteted rtMTmghnnt the country

at some 5000 bank branches.

"We have proven the potential

market for such issues,” said Mr
ffangfar brafll, of toe privati-

sation programme. About 25000
applications were received for the

sate of 22 pa cent of the govern-

ment’s 40 per cent shareholding

in Teletas - in which the Alcatel

group is the other substantial

shareholder.

The issue is intended to test

the market for larger privatisa-

tion exercises for the state sector.

Two large, wholly state-owned
concerns, Sumerbank and Pet-
Wm, ninny with about 45 other

minority interests In private see-

tor firms or subsidiaries of state

corporations, are under consider-

ation far subsequent denational-

isation.

Small-scale applications by
individuals predominated, with
large financial institutions sub-

scribing for only 10 per cent of

the issue. The long lead time
between the dose oT applications

and the actual issue of shazes au
February 18 had been geared
towards small investors.

FT INTERNATIONAL BONO SERVICE

Listed are tic latest International bonds for vfafdi Owe Is an adequate secondary market.
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UK COMPANY NEWS
COMPOSITE INSURERS WEU AHEAD DESPITE COSTS OF HURRICANE

CU hits £170m after 43% advance
BY MCK BUNKER

Commercial Union has deci-
sively cast aside its image as the
weakest British composite
insurer with a 43 per cent surge
in 1S87 pre-tax profits to £170.1m.

In the UK, CU- managed to
make a pure underwriting profit

of £L9m in spite of the October
hurricane, the worst weather
disaster ever to strike the British
Insurance industry, it shid yester-

day.

CU was heavily reinsured and,
as a result, suffered a net hurri-
cane-related loss of only £15m.
But it also benafittod from the
British domestic market's strong
trading performance, which was
driven by several years of
increases in premium rates. It
made a pure underwriting profit

of £6.2tn on industrial fire premi-
ums of £7&2m.
The UK non-Hfe market was

still “well-disciplined”, CU
with no signs of rate cutting
except on marine and aviation
rintre

But the group is iJaneing an Only the US - now abont 30 per
rii l a premium rate increase cent of CtTs nonjHe business -

only abbot four per cent on remained a significant drag on
' the group results. CU has cut

back there after
private motor policies, a sign that
the steep motor insurance price

rises of the test tew years are
gtnrtfng to dgfrfcpw nff

.

ClTs shares closed up Sp at
339p, at QHft pnfnf

to 345p, partly an the strength of
a bigger than.expected dividend
increase. It has recommended a
final of 9.7% for a total of l6p.iv
23 per emit on the 1986 figured ..

Total premiumsgrew three per
cent to £2£4fm In the 12 mouths
to December 3L After tax profits
were up 83 per cent at£lQ9.6m,
while earnings per share rose 32
per cent to 26^7p.
Another-strong paint in the fig-

ures was that more than half of
CUs earnings now come from Hfe
assurance, which contributed
£90.6m to the pre-tax figure. The
streamed earnings from life bust-
ness is generally far more stable
than that from non-life insur-

_ heavy
losses In the early to mill 1980s,
when it pursued a widd^critio-
ised strategy of expanding rap-
idly during, a.price war.

Its USproperty/casnalty insur-
ance operations incurredunder-
w^^g^o^ofHBm, down.frosn

more than half the wartdh*^
losses of £UBAm:
CU. is relaxed, however, about

its- possible exposure to claims
from comp111^ Dahle for
the deanrup of-hazardous waste
pollution sites in the US.
"As for as we are aware, poUn-

tkm is -not a problem with us,"

said Mr Tony Brand, group chief
executive. Though he did not role
out the possibility that some pol-

lution f-iaimn might have been,
received by claims staff is Bos-
ton.'

8m Lex
Mr Sandy. Marshall, fji

rimum
of CU.

Recovery in major areas gives GA £204m
BY BMC SHORT

LEADING UK composite insur-
ance group. General Accident,
reported a record pro tax profit of
£204.4m last year - up 86 per cent
on 1986 profits of £123-2m •

despite gross losses of £60m from
the UK October hurricane and
rfumiw CTPhangg infawy

Net profit amounted to
£1612m, against £1102m, with
earnings per share of 862p
aplwitf 6Qjp.

The dhridend fear the year is

fitted one-quarter from 2% to
3Sp, with a final of 22-5p.

Mr Buchan Marshal]
, GA’S

chief general manager, stated

that a significant recovery in all

major underwriting territories

had inoduced this record trading

performance.
The group's world -wide

underwriting losses were reduced
from ElfiOSm to £S82m, white
inuMwtnvmt ira-nma

,
np slightly hi

sterling terms from £2972m to
£299.lm, had an underlying
growth rate of 15 per cent Profits

from life and long-term busi-
ness increased from £104m to

£UL5m.

The significant feature in the
UK operations was the October
hurricane which cost , the com-
pany £60m gross in claims. How-
ever, £30zn was carried by exter-

nal reinsurers and another £15m
in internal reinsurance arrange-

ments. Even so, the Homeowners
account incurred a loes ofOOLSm

for the year, against £8L6m in
1888.

Neverthelees; overall under-
writing losses to the UK dropped
from £619m in 1968 to n&An test

year as a result of the steadily
improving trend in the major
motor account. This sawunder-
writing losses reduced' from
£0601 to mam.

.
In the US, Anther improve-

ment in personal fines and in
commercial property saw the dat
ieft halved from £87J8m to £BS.7m
on premium tncome up by l3 per

cant to

The operating
.
ratio for the

year improved from 107.75 per
cent to lot per cent

.

In GAte other territorial

(derations, the deficit in Canada
was cut from £8.4m to £32m,
with a significant contribution
from root Insurance.

Losses were overall reduced In
EC countries from £23.8m to
£142m, reflecting improvement
in most major markets.
Losses hi other overseas terri-

tories were collectively down
from £123m to £7Jm, with Aus-
tralia showing an overall
improvement despite a poor
fhnrtti quarter.

Mr Buchan . Marshall warned,
however, that while these favour-

able trends might continue in
1988, the actual pace of improve-

ment could not be expected to be
at the rate seen last year.

See Lex

Pacer Systems improves 17%
BY HEATHER FAKMBROUQH

FRESH FROM winning the Facer’s core business, systems

USM*s overseas company award services to the US armed forces,

on Tuesday, Facer Systems, the accounted for 82 per cent of turn-

US defence and electronics group, over in the year to end-December.

unveiled a 17 per cent Higher margin products contrite

in ire-tax profits from uted the remaining 18 per cent;

SLSm to S2Jm (£L19m).
The increase in profits was

less *h«n In 1985/86 due to sub-

stantial Investment in Sea Data,

Facer’s contracting subsidiary,"

said Mr John Rennie, chairman.

He that Sea Data, which

compared with 11 pot cent in the
previous year. The two compa-
nies acquired in 1987, Sea: Date
and Signal Processing Systems,
contributed most of the increase

in product -turnover. . .

•

Turnover rose by
.
26 per cad

52 cents <5 cents).

This year,- Pacer expects prod-
nets - ranging Aran helicopter
navigation systemsto ship stabil-

ity software packages - to
account for 25 per cent of turn-
over. The order book is worth
942m, compared with about985m
this time test year.

• comment
The problem wtthFfccer;in the

eyes of the GUy,.tothat-it makes

toTSSS.WjiS.KS
break even this year, making “ 1 — oners widen are obscurem u tor-

small profit if we’re lucky."

Current
Date
of

Corns -

ponding
Total
for

Total
last

payment payment div year year

fimnuwrd tfnlon 9.75 May 17 7

A

16 13
Goosld Gold int lOTf May 11 9.6 - 27Ji
CowiefT) 2 - 0951* 2.61 L3*
Crowther (John) .—fin 3-13t July 15 ZM 488 as
toiriMh Scot Inv—tin
CaTiWord ^..tnt

1.15 - L05 L7 L55
0.7 Apr 5 0^3* 2-63

General Accident ^-fin 22Jj - 18 35t 28
GSobol Group 5 int L25t Apr 29 L2S - 3 .

btstemS —————.fin L5 - L5 28 2JS

Lawtex ——-...^...lnt 1 - 1 - 2
napfiminster int 3^t Apr 8 2.7 • 7.7

Mount Charlotte _J5n 1A - 1.02 L9t 1j63

Shandwick ^int 2t • 1A - 5S

per share were 22 cents (21 cents)
. ~iuntrv w«% theconntrv

defence-based. Overseas compa-
nies have not had an easy ride on
the USM, white the current
pound/doDar rate te tittle beta.
Nevertheless. Pacer has much
going for it The company is mu*
tog into higher margin products

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

“'iuivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOa capital increased by
its and/or acquisition issues. §USM stock. SSUnquoted stock,

scrip option.

and reducing its dependence on
US defence agendas. A is also

getting to grips with Sea Data,
jnstalfing better -managerial con-
trols to prevent past mistakes.
The high priority nature of many
of Facer’s services and products
will offer some protection against
defence -cuts. With yesterday’s
results in line with forecasts,

year-end profits of 92£m look
likely. But Facer’s shares are
unlikely to outperform signifi-

cantly nwtfl ffijunwiHnt improves
-towards US companies, portico-

lady Adfawe suppliers.

GaUiford

rises 31%
to £2.64m

MR PETER GA1UFGRD, chair-

man of Gaffiford, the Leicester-

shire-based construction group,
yesterday unvetted a 31 per cent

increase in first-half pre-tax prof-

itx-to £2£fen.
He added that pimeul indica-

tions underpinned the group’s
confidence that figures for
full year would top UffiB-ffTs

record £4j63ul
The half year to end-December

saw turnover surge from £492tai

to £75J2m and trading profits

advance from S232m to £&62m.
Earnings worked through at

2£8p &23p) after tax of £959,000

(ST&ZjOOO), and
.
the interim divi-

dend is being lifted from an
adjusted 0.625p to 0.7p. During
the period improved demand in
the construction market was off-

set to some degree by the very
wet summer and autumn.
Elsewhere, civil engineering

activities showed an improve-
ment and orders were currently

on those of the previous year.

were still having an

ThisamtmtMmmappwjmamottotfncmdoiib
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Building ccutractlng and plant

hire achieved satisfactory results.

Private housing in the east Mid-

lands performed well and the dis-

frlhntwwt niwratlonn. mlaraed via

the acquisition in January of

JJLS. Bunders’ Merchants, made
a satisfactory contribution and
now represented ah important
part of Galliford’s activities.

Profitability of the Singapore
interests was improving and Mr
GaUiford expected a modest, con
trfljntfhnfor the full year.

Global Group

Global Group, USM-quoted
meat and meat products concern,
raised its first half turnover by 16

cent to £23.51m and its profits

_ 28 per cent to £277,000 at the
pre-taxteveL
Earnings for the period to

November 80 1987 improved to

&lp W39\ The interim dividend

te a aame-again L25p.

Parrish

blames

crash for

likely

deficit
By PfMp Cobbm

THE after-effects of the stock
market crash have caused
some problems for Parrish,
one of the UK’s two indfep<
dently-quoted stockbroki
groups. The company
aanounced yesterday that pre-
tax losses of £L6Sm are likely
for the year to end-Januaxy
1988, inclnding a £1.1m provL
skm for doubtfol debts, and it

will not be paying a final divi-

dend.
Parrish k wwiriWiwIr rais-

ing £4L9m via a rights Issue to
cover the losses and to provide
a firmer capital base for the
company’s future develop-
ment
Because Parrish's principal

activity Is agency broking, it

was the decline in stock mar-
ket turnover from the end of
October onwards that affected
profits, rather than the foil in
share prices itself.

The problem was com-
pounded by the extra expendi-
ture Parrish had incurred In
reorganising the group follow-
ing a series of broking acquisi-

tions last year. At the interim
stage, pre-tax profits were
£898,000 and analysts were
forecasting £lBm for the foil

yean the oat-turn is likely to
have been trading losses of
mound X550JW0.
The bad debts provision

relate to a email number of
clients (fewer than ten) who
have a difficulty in meeting
tlndr obligations fallowing the
collapse in share prices. Par-
rish is satisfied that it could,

not have foreseen that the dfi-

ents would have problems.
Their were consist-
ent with their normal pattern
of trading" said Mr Keith

rfial i iiimi.

Mr Hughoadon and Mr Peter
Bainbrldge, managing direc-

tor, said that they were deter-
mined not to panic over the
losses. They Intend to hire
more private client brokers
and to offer new services inan
attempt to increase Parrish’s
market shore; however, the
rights document does warn
that revemies are currently
insuffkeut to cover costs and
losses are Ukdy to continue
lmlam there Is a substantial
revenue increase.

The two-forfive rights Issue
at 228p has been underwritten
by County NatWest, except for
toon shun which are being
taken up by directors and Aus-
tralian group, Spedfey Securi-
ties. Parrish’s shares fell 80p
yesterday to 283pi

Lawtex profits

fall further due

to computer side

further foil in profits at
Lawtex Is attributed by the
company to problems In its
specialist computer systems
operations.

The taxable result in the
twenty-six weeks to December
12 1987 fell 68 per cent from
£153^00 to £49,190.

Main activities are tft* man-
ufacture of clothing and
umbrellas, but the company
also provides computer and
enghmoing products and ser-

vices to apparel and associated
industries.
The directors said a major

factor in. the computer area's
problems was related to the
cqnlsitlou of fimhfjifgfl Bute,
a London based business in a
similar area of activity, which
had proved costly. Action to
remedy the situation was
under way.
Group turnover in the latest

period fell from £l(L64a to
JEULSSm.
An nurfumgiid divi-

dend iff Ip per SSp share te to
be paid on Saratoga per Sham
of 09p (3.4p). The directors

nd to recommend a similar

final dividend.

SA share sale boosts profit

of Gold Fields to £182.7m
BY IQ9METH QOOOMQ, KBflMQ CORRESPONDENT

SHARPLY increased profits from
trading In Its mining share port-

folio and record results from the

ARC construction materials sub-

sidiary boosted Consolidated
Gold fields' taxable profit for the
half-year to December 31 1987 by
87 per cent from £97.5m to

£183 7m
Mr Rndolph Agnew, the chair-

man and chief executive,
reported yesterday that the sec-

ond half had started well and the

competitive position of the group
"is strong and improving”.
In line with the board’s policy

of sustainable real divi-

dend growth, the interim divi-

dend Is lifted by 5J per cent from
-9J>p to lOp a share and sharebold-
ers again have the opportunity to

elect to receive new ordinary
shares in {dace of cash.

The results were In line with
many analysts’ expectations and
the Gold Fields shares closed
only 2p up at 8ZOp test night.

Operating profit from share
trading rose from £8.lm to
£10L5m included this year
was £8L8m of profit on the sale

iff a 10 per cent stake In Gold
Fields of South Africa.

ARC’S operating profit
Increased from £41J3m to £57m
and Mr Agnew said the company
was benefiting from £l50m-£200m
of acquisitions and investment
designed to lower costs and lift

productivity.

ARCs markets were likely to

"remain buoyant well into the
future”.
Mhifng profits feu from £70.lm

to £52Am in the half-year, princi-

pally because of a reduction in
the share of profit from Newmanl
Mfwtwg; g US mfntng company.
The reduction arose from the
interest charge on the increased
borrowing to pay a special dlvi-

dand of $33 a Newmcnt share.

Rudolph Agnew: the competitive position of the group "is
strong and improving".

Mr- Agnew explained that the
purchase of a further stake in
Newmont Mining last year was to
help ward off an unwelcome
approach to Newmont from a
group led by well-known corpo-
rate raider Mr T Boone Pickens.
Mr Agnew insisted: "Mr Pickens
did ns a favour.”

Gold Fields had been able to
increase its shareholding In New-
mont - by 23A per cent to more
than 49 per cent - much earlier
than would otherwise have been
possible and Newmont had the
largest published gold reserves In
North America.

Mr Agnew pointed out that the
group’s US subsidiary, Gold
Fields Mining Corporation, was
now producing gold at an annimi
rate of 350,000 ounces with
costs iff $130 an ounce. These
were among the lowest in the
world.
Gold Fields of South Africa

owned four of the six lowest-cost
minus in that country and with a

cash cost of less than 9150 an
ounce.
That compares with yester-

day’s London price of about 9430
an ounce. Mr Agnew said Gold
Fields had budgeted for an aver-
age price below $400 In the cur-

rent financial year.

Mr Agnew said the gold price
had been under tremendous pres-

sure - particularly from gold
loans which had flooded the mar-
ket with about 2m ounces in
recent weeks - but "as the tran-

sient pressures on the market
subside, the gold price may well
increase again, in. response to the
fundamental problems iff the US
balance of payments and an
unsupportable level of interna-
tional debt".

Gold Fields turnover in the
half-year rose from £557m to
£819.Sm. Interest charges were up
from £17m to £23.lm and the net
profit improved from £62ihn or
3&9p a share tonnim or 58^p a
share.

See Lex

Jebsens loss cut sharply
Jebsens Drilling showed
iproved results for 1987, cutting

its loss before tax to £L22m from
£S7Jm. There was no exceptional

this time compared
£87m previously.

There was also no tax charge
(£7.8m) or minority debits

<£7.8m). An extraordinary credit

of £2&n compared with 1968 deb-

its of £800000. Loss per share was
cut from 25Qp to 93p.

Revised proposals for the
restructuring and refinancing of

the USM-quoted offshore drnttng
units group had been agreed in
principle, the directors said, but
would only proceed if the devel-

af the Emerald field also

These proposals, shnflar to ear-

lier ones, included a subscription

by Midland ft Scottish Group of
£8m for new shares, thereby giv-

ing MSG a 75 per cert controlling

interest In Jebeen.

MSG plans to develop the
Emerald field using Jebsen’s
semi-submersible drilling rigs.

ESI assets

show fall

Over the 12 months ended Janu-
ary this year, the net asset value
of English ft Scottish Investors

had fallen by 8^ per cent, from
mspto 1206p.

gamings in the year rose from
to 2-05p, and the final divi-

is U5p for a total of L7p
(L55P).

Total revenue came to £3£2m
(£2-89m).

Instem improves, in second half but drops overall

The second half at-foston, USM-
quoted computer applications
specialist, showed an improve-
ment over the first ami the direc-

tors expressed confidence for a
continued recovery.
There was an improvement in

Medmfnster up
30% half-way

Medminster, chaired by Mr John
Delaney, yesterday reported a 80
per emit increase in profits to
£498,000 pre-tax for the six
months ended December 31 1987.

both absolute and percentage
terms and profit for the period
came to £184,000, to make
£338,000 In a difficult and frus-

trating year.” Profit for 1986 was
£816,000. Turnover in the period
under review totalled £6.92m

(£7.45ra), white the order intake
was a record £7-5m.

The directors are are hnMfag
the year's dividend at 2J>p per
share, with an unchanged final of

LSp. Earnings woe 4.6p (LLSp).

BOARD MEETINGS
Th» Mwrtng ppmpanfcw hm notiflad (Mm of
taMNi anlli iQO to •« Stock Cu twinf . Such
macUngo ora oniony MM tor Oat purpooo of
BonokMtng iMdando. OlOcM toaeMono Of*
net ovalMMi m to aMMr too OMdonde or*

mmmropc ToeHnotogy

.

KwttSm.
Star computer

.

WeooaiMi (KonbMON)

.

The hifprirn dividend Is

stepped up to &5p (2.7p) and a—
' issue on a two-fomne basis

Earnings rose to
(10J2p). Turnover pushed
from £&32m to SZJBBm.

Medminster's main interests

are in furniture hire and freight

forwarding; but It recently moved
into discotheques and light

shows via the acquisition of Bad-
ford Bntofariwmgnt and Leisure.

Mr Delaney said the acquired
businesses of Norman Hart Mar-

quees and Gbattera were being

successfully Integrated into the

group mid *bqt it would continue
to grow organically and by acqui-

sition when opportunities arose.

The Camden finniture hire side
cowtinnuii to «partfl hi the exhi-
bitions mflrfcp* in Bungie twwi the
UK. and the sbiiminK and frefeht
forwarding activities returned
substantially Improved results.

Far East operations were cont-
inuing to expand through a joint
venture with Turner ft Newall,

the engineering group.

on IMI yaar's Mow-

TOOAV
Intortmo BaRwtach. ConaaUdatad Plantation*.
KMmwt Bomon IntofnaMoaol fnoomo Bond
Fond. Macro 4, Shakton Joan, Star Computer.
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Mount Charlotte rises to £29i
YDOMMQUE JACKSON

Vomit Chariotte fimsfenenfs,

the UK’s second largest botdfer,

yesterday announced pre-tax
nIHaf up 5$ pay raqt frnrn pIRSm

to £29m in the year to end-De-

cember 1987.

Turnover rase 44 per cent from
£64Am to £93.4m, -while earnings

per share rose to &3p (6Jp) after

tax of £&94m (£3.77m).

The results included cantribn-

tfoms from two large aegujafttons;

the London Park Hotel group
purchased last April for £38u
and three hotes bought in July
from International Leisure Group
for £10Qm.
Mr Robmt Peel, managing

director, said, that not withstand-

g acquisitions, organic growth
td been about 20 per cent
The profits Included sf*

more than £im of except
items, raised from the disposal of

a stake in fellow hotelier Queens
Moat which Mount Charlotte
acquired in 1988 and resold in
eariy 1987, Mr Peri said.

With 9,000 bedrooms in 68

hotels owned and managed by
toe group, Mount 'Charlotte to the

Mr Peel said the group had
managed to boost margina to
about 85 per cent and hoped to
see fnrtoer improvement in 1908.

At the end at 1387, Mount Char
lotto purchased two Scottish
hotels from the Ladhrake Group
and a strijm of eight hotels in the
north of England 'through its
wholly-owned subsidiary, Castile

Ross Hotels. These acquisitions
were not reflected In the year-end
results, Mr Peel said.

witha minimum of70 per cent in
the nrmrlneen, awwintiwgr frw HwW
of Mount Charlotte’s rooms and
more than 84 per cent in London
where the remaining 4j00 rooms
were situated, Mr Fed added.

He said the
get to meet

current year.

_ was on tar-

forecasts in toe

• comment
The wnpMflh Tourist Board hw

forecast a 20,000 hotel room
shortage by 1992 and Mount
Charlotte is enviably placed to

cash in on the visitor boom with

its 50-50 split between London
and the provinces. Mr Ped runs a
tight fthtp »nd Ms vigilant man-
agement is reflected in the 56 per

cent profit growth. Earnings,
however, rose by only 20 per
cent, diluted by August’s Issue of
esm shares to purchase the three

ILG hotels. Nevertheless, the bal-

ance sheet looks strong with net
asset value up to about 205p per
share. Most of the properties are

freehold or long lease, keeping
depreciation right down. Gearing
is estimated at abont 20 per cent
and cash flow is healthy so an
hnmtwmt acquisition could be on
the cards. Forecasts of £40m for

1988 give a prospective multiple

of about 13, which compares
.Mount Charlotte favourably with
others in Its sector, including
Trattoute and Queen’s Moat.

MEDMINSTER PLC
Activities of the Group:

Furniture hire to exhibitions, conferences, films,

photographic studios, television and theatres.

Discotheques and marquees forsocial, sporting and
business functions.

Ships management, freight forwarding services
worldwide andNorth Atlantic and Far Eastgroupage.

INTERIM REPORT
Unaudited results for

the six months ended
December 31 st 1987 1986

£ £
Turnover 7.7m 6Jm
Profit before tax 498,000 383,000
Profit after tax 332,000 253,000

Earnings per share 12.96p 10.12p

Dividend per share 3J50p 2.70p

2 fori Bonus Issue

'Both divisions have increased revenue/tumover and
profitability and, to reflect our progress and
confidence, we are again raising the dividend.'

John Debnett Oufanun

127Whitehall Court, London SWl

Public Works Loan Board rates

Over 1 o» to2—
Om2ipto3—
Ow3ap to4-~*
Cher 4 op to 5_
OnrSap to6—
Ow 6 ^ to7_
Over 7^> to8_
Over 8 re 9
Ora- 9 fs 10-
Over IQ n> to 15.

Ora 15 «p to 25.

Ora 25 _
: loans B are 1 per cent hirtcr in each case than non-quota

loans A. tEqual instalments of principal, tt Repayment by half-yearly annuity
(fixed equal half-yearly payments to include principal and interest). { With
half-yearly payments of interest only.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Logica in $45m US expansion
BY TERRY DOOSWORTH

Logica, the UK's largest com-
puter software company, moved
yesterday to consolidate its posi-

tion la the North American mar-
ket with an agreed $45m (£25.4m)
bid for Data Architects (DAI),
Boston-based specialist in bank-
ing and telecommunications
products.

The deal, greeted with caution
in the City, where Logica's
shares fell 32p to 26lp. will

increase the group's overseas
turnover from about 47 per cent
of the total to 60 per cent It fol-

lows a worldwide trend towards
rationalisation in the software
and computer systems industry.

Logica intends to finance the

acquisition with a 2-for-9 rights

issue of just over Urn shares at

236p each to raise £26m. It

expects to add slightly to its cash
balance as a result of the deaL
Logica already has about £lton
cash in its balance sheet, and
expects to bring in a further
£5.6ra from DAL
Logica is already broadly

spread geographically in compar-
ison with many other leading
software companies, with offices

in 13 countries. But Mr Philip

Hughes, chairman, said yester-
day that ft made sense to expand
in the US, for a number of rea-

sons - it was the world’s largest
market, it was generally the most
advanced technically, and many

of Logica’s clients were interna-

tional companies which wanted
service in North America.

DAI conversely needed a
broader overseas network of
offices to distribute its products.

The acquisition will strmgthen
Logica's business in the financial

and telecommunications sectors.

Although DAI is highly depen-
dent on one client New York Life

Insurance, which provided 39 per
cent of the company's sales in

1987, it has an international posi-

tion in software to run funds
transfer systems for the large
multinational hanks

Mr Hughes said that the acqui-

sition, priced at around 18 times

DATs historic earnings, was m
line with present industry valua-

tions. He added that Logica
expected there would be virtually

no dilution in earnings, although
some City analysts argued that

this was an over-optimistic view,

partly because of a higher tax

cfrargn on US earnings.
DAI made net profits of SL33m

In sales of S34.7 in the year to

November - an increase of 42

per cent on 1988. Logica, which
has recovered strongly over the

last two years after running into

serious financial problems three

years ago, achieved pre-tax prof-

its of in the six mouths to

last December, a growth of 29 peri

cent over the previous year.

UK Paper gets £108m market valuation
BY MAGGIE URRY

UK Paper, which was the subject
of a £38m management buy-out
from Bowater Industries in Sep-

tember 1986, is coining to the
market valued at £107-6ul

It is the largest producer of
high quality printing papers in

the UK, with an annual capacity

of 300,000 tonnes, although it

gave up its position as the big-

gest paper producer In the coun-
try when it sold one site to David
S Smith two weeks ago.

UK Paper now has three manu-
facturing; sites — at Donside in

Scotland, and two in Kent - and
owns William Guppy, a paper
merchant with seven branches.

The offer of 29,477AM shares,

37 per cent of the Issued capital
is priced at I35p a share. Of these
shares about 8*5ra are new ones
raising £10m lor the company.
The prospectus will be published
on Friday.

Pre-tax profits on a pro-forma
basis were £lJL8m in the year to

December 31 1987. On a notional
35 per cent tax charge the his-

toric p/e ratio is 10.7. The net

dividend would have been Sp a
share in 1987 giving a gross yield

at the offer price of 5.1 per cent
UK Paper has a chequered

profit record, making losses in

the years immediately prior to

the buy-out with a sharp recov-

ery since. Over the past six years
£50m has been invested In
upgrading and modernising the
facilities, and a large part of the
workforce has been made redun-
dant.

Mr Tom Wilding, chairman and

chief executive, is confident that

the company is now well placed

to avoid the worst of the paper

cycle and that toe company can
generate sufficient cash Inter-

nally to continue a high level of

investment. With the £10m raised

through the offer the company
will have net cash. Mr Wilding
intends to m»kg acquisitions in

toe paver industry.

The merchant bank to the
issue is Schraders, the stockbro-

ker is James CapeL

Family feud finishes as Tyzacks tie up
BY NIKKI TATT

A CENTURY of family feuding

was buried yesterday as W A
Tyzack, the engineering com-
pany, announced that it was buy-
ing Tyzack Turner Limited, the

Sheffield-based product and com-
ponent manufacturing subsidiary

of Tyzack Turner Group, for

£2An.
The presence of new manage-

ment and shareholders at both
parent companies appears to

have achieved a marriage which
years of previous merger talks

failed to cement
The emergence of the two

quoted Sheffield-based precision

engineers. W A Tyzack and
Tyzack Turner, stemmed from a
family split last century. The two
companies were close geographi-

cally - about two miles apart -

and both had similar operations,
manufacturing engineering com-
ponents. But despite various dis-

cussions during the past 15 years
- the last time in late-1986 - the
two companies could never agree
terms for a merger.
Since the beginning of 1987,

key shareholdings have been
built up and new 'management
has arrived at both companies. W
A Tyzack is now chaired by Mr
Bill Eastwood, the former manag-
ing director of chicken producer
J B Eastwood which ended up
with HUlsdown Holdings after

bang said to Imperial
.
Group at

toe end of the last decade. At
Tyzack Turner Group. ex-Hanson
acquisitions manager, Mr John
Newman, and former stockbro-
ker. Mr Nick Shipp, have moved
in as directors and substantial

shareholders.

Tyzack Tamer Group has -•

like W A Tyzack - embarked on
a number of acquisitions under
the new regime. However, the
interests involved in yesterday's
deal basically represent pre-1987
business of the quoted Tyzack
Turner company - and range
from the manufacture of agricul-

tural plough blades to machine
knives and hand tools. In the
year to December 26 1987, it made
pre-tax profits of £287,000 on sales
of £8.7m. Net assets are around
£1.85m. Sales from complemen-
tary interests at W A Tyzack are
around £10m*
To fund the deal W A Tyzack

is paying Elm cash together with
a vendor placing of 1.5m new
shares at 101p. Yesterday, Tyzack
Turner shares gained 8p to 228p

while W A Tyzack eased Ip to

105p.

In addition, Tyzack Turner
Group proposes to acquire Bmt-
diffe Turner, a private compo-
nent manufacturer controlled by
Mr Newman and Mr Shipp. Prof-
its before tax and management
charges in 1967were £461,000 on
sales of £2m, and net assets
Ci 2m . The deal - which requires
shareholder approval - would be
satisfied by the allotment of
L27m new shares to the New-
man-Shipp duo, taking their
stake in Tyzack Turner Group to

384! per cent

And, happily, years of confu-
sion look set to end - Tyzack
Turner Group is planning to
change its name at its next
onnnal meeting.

Share stake sales

help T.Cowie double

profits to £17m
BY CLAY HARMS

T. Cowie, the motor dealer and
Britain’s largest vehicle contract

hire group, doubled pre-tax prof
its for me fourth consecutive
year in 1987. The total reached

£L7m (£&2m) on the strength of

Cowie's trading profits on share
stakes in other motor distribu-

tors.

A proposed final dividend of 2p
(046p) doubles the total payout to

2*6p (ljp adjusted for a scrip
issue). Fully diluted gamings per
share rose by 87 per cent to I4p
CMTp).
Mr Tom Cowie, chairman and

joint managing director, said yes-

terday that the group's three con-
tract hire acquisitions last year
- Herondrive. Marley Vehicle
Leasing and Reliant Leasing -

mate no contribution to profits

in 1987 because of rationalisation

costs.

The acquisitions, which
increased Cowie's total fleet to

46,500 vehicles by the year-end,
would begin to make a material
contribution by next mouth. The
group believes it can maintain
the monthly growth rate of 750

vehicles achieved in January.
“While we are the largest in

toe contract hire bumness, we are
certainly not the cheapest," Mr
Cowie said.

He warned that cut-price com-
petitors were underestimating
costs and were counting on
unrealistically high residual val-

ues.
Turnover advanced by 48 per

cent to £32L3m (£217m)- Finance

.

operations accounted for almost
half of pre-tax profits with £&lm
(£5.lm), followed by motor dealer-

,
ships with £5m (£3-2m).

Of Cowie's smaller divisions,

coach and bus operations contrib-
uted £250,000 .(£246,000), agricul-

tural equipment £612,000 (£32,000

loss) and fire safety and security
- sold to Britannia Security
Group for £2.7m last month -

£102,000 (£74,000).

Profit on disposals of shares in

Lookers, Godfrey Davis and Tri-

moco contributed £2.4m of £2A4m
head office and miscellaneous

.

profits, with interest on rights
issue proceeds accounting for the

rest. Cowie subsequently lifted

its stake in Trimoco back to 957
per cent.

T Cowie
Share Price ndatfve to I

Motor Distributors Index
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ASSURANCE

Pre-tax profitup43%
to£L70m

Dividend increase for the year of23% to

16-OOp per share.

Non-life profit increased to £79-5m,
mainly due to an excellent result from
the United Kingdom and continuing

improvement in the United States.

life profits grew to £90.6m, which
accounted for over 50% of pre-tax

profits.

Shareholders’ funds amounted to

£1,143m at 31 December and the

solvency ratio was 57%.

MAIN FEATURES OFRESULTS 1967 1966

Unaudited • Audited

Sm £m

Total premium income 23453 2,765.9

Life profits 90-6 88.2

Non-life operating profit 79.5 30.9

Operating profit before taxation 170.1 119.1

Taxation and minorities (60J) (36.4)

Operating profit after taxation 10945 82.7

Realised investment gains 32.6 77.2

Profit attributable to shareholders 142-2 159.9

Shareholders' funds 1,143 .1.428

Earnings per share — operating profit 2637p 20.O5p

Dividend per ordinary share 16-00p 13.00d

Operating profit before taxation Sm £m
United Kingdom 137.5 100.3

Neath America -United Stares (3-5) (23.0)

—Canada 7JS 6-2

Continental Europe - Netherlands 42-5 50.1

- Other territories 10.9 13.1

Overseas 153 13-2

Interest on central borrowings- external (16^) 013)
-inna-group (23-8) (18-5)

170-1 119.1

The Board is proposing to offer shareholders the <faice ofreceivingfaDy paid ordinary shares, rather than cash, in nspca ofaflorparr

of die final dividend of9.75p per share, which isdue robe pad on 17 May 1988. The total msrofdividends, including preference

dividends, fix 1987 amounts to£67-0m (1966 £53.7m).

Thisannouncement does not constitute fullgroup accounts for the year. Copiesofthe full grotqi accounts, which havenot yet been

reponed on by the auditors, will be circulated to sharehokfenon 25 March 1988 and ddhrcedm the Registrar ofCompanies after

1 ar theAnnual General Meeting whidi will behdd on 19 April 1988. Membersofdie publicmay obtain copies ofme aocwras

25 March from Shareholder Relations on 01*283 7500Ext 8866.

ASSURANCE

Commercial Union
Assurance Company pic

Tax charge rose to £2J5m
(£24Jm).

Mr Cowie said tire rationalisa-

tion of last year's acquisitions
Was nearly complete. Mariey and
Herondrive had been merged and
renamed Cowie Leasing, while
the smaller Reliance had been
absorbed into Cowie and the
other contract hire operation.
Interleasing.

• comment
Cowie is on the lookout for

tax-efficient acquisitions, and
with good reason. Otherwise,
growth in earnings per share wifi

slow to a crawl even on a
healthly pre-tax advance to £24m.
Cowie's timing wasimpeccable In

1987. getting a £45m rights issue

away and selling its Lookers
stake only weeks before the
crash. But those stock-trading
profits are unlikely to be
repeated this year and the fall

weight of the new shares will be
felt However, tax stands to be
the most serious brake on earn-

ings. In an unchanged group,
exhaustion of tax losses and
unrelieved ACT will lift the
charge above 20 per cent, com-
pered with a 10-year average of
1&3 per cent On this unlikely

prospect, earnings would rise by
less than 4 per cent to 145p, put-

ting the shares on a prospective
p/e of only 84L The 99 per cent of
toe rights issue left with sub-un-
derwriters has held back the
post-crash price, but an acqiiisi-

tkm should get it motoring again.

APPOINTMENTS

Bunzl restructures
BtfNZL has restructured ItiL

senior -Front the
-

annual meeting .on Nay 32, Mr
James White' wfiF Iricfeae.
nhnfrmanship in addition to his

role as chief executive. Mr Brian
Ford will become managing
director responsible for the distri-

bution ana merchanting divi-

sions. He has been developing the
company’s US distribution activi-

ties, and will operate from both
the UK headquarters and his
present base in New Jersey. Mr
Fan! Lorenzini will .be agpqintecL
a director oh April 5. Be is presi-

dent of Bunzl Distribution UJSJL
Mr Fried) David retires at the
annual meeting and will be suc-
ceeded as chairman of the mer-
cfaanting division by Ur Dieter
Eggle, who has been with the
group for nearly 25 years. Mr
Terry Simpson will become man-
aging director responsible for the
FUtrona and industrial divisions.

Until recently he was group chief
executive of Norcros. He has
joined the board, and win assume
bis responsibilities on April 5. Mr
Ernest Beaumont, chairman,
retires at the annual meeting but
will remain a nonexecutive
director. Mr John Briggs, a non-
executive director, retires at the
meeting.

Mr Michael R. Bowlin, Mr Wil-
liam R. Scheidecker and Mr
Steven J. Shapiro from Atlantic
Richfield Company have been

to the. board of TRI-

the main board.

. * . J.*: :.

Frofessor :Fefer Lawrenson has
beed appsinted^a tiatt-eMcutive

director of SIMPLEX ELECTRI-
CAL GROUP. He is chairman of

Switched Reluctance Drives.
*

Mr Brian Walker has been pro-

moted to -land director of BELL-
WAY HOMES (NORTH EAST).
Be was land manager. .

*
Hr Leslie Carpenter has joined

the board, of
.
WAJMOUGHS

(HOLDINGS) as a nan-executive
director. He was chairman of
Reed International until his
retirement .last' December,
although he continues as a non-,

executive director. ..
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Mr Philip Newtim has joined tire

board of NORMANS GROUP as a
non-executive director. He is

chairman and chief executive of
Aureole Investments. Be will be
advising on properly matters.

*
Mr Patrick Haycock has- joined
the board of PEGLER as techni-
cal director. Pegier is part of the
building products division of
Tomkins.

* .

LYONS MAID has appointed Mr
Ian Robertson as managing direc-

tor. He joined the company in

1986 as technical director, and
has been with J. Lyons since
1954,

*

Mr Nick Bishop has been pro*
mated to sales director, and Mr
Trevor Clarke becomes prqdno:
tiou director on the board of
BRADMAN LAKE.' They held
similar managerial positions.

.

* . -
DIGITAL EQUIPMENT CORPO-
RATION has appointed Mr Pff-O-
lof Loot as service industries
manager Europe and' head of, the
Digital Competence Centre in
London, and as sifchamember of
the Uk hoard of management- He
was manager of retail hanking
Europe, with Digital in Stock-
holm.

Tile chief executives of TAR-
MAC'S construction and indus-
trial products divisions, Mr Ian
McPherson and Mr Neville
fflirnni. have been appointed to

BLENHEIM EXHIBITIONS GROUP PLC

ccUSM COMPANY OF THE YEAR:>7

The International

Confix Exhibition

"“luw'rion of

actpikkion of

Online Inrcanatioaal Limited

and open o&r to

abareholden

Uoyds Merchant Bank acted as sponsor to Blenheim
on its flotation on the USM in October, 1986 and has

advised Blenheim on each of its acqm'giri^^

Lloyds
Merchant
Bank

40-66 QUeen Victoria Street, London EC4P 4EL. Tel: (01) 248 2244

-J
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BYALICE RAWSTKORN

John Crowther Gram, the tex-
tiles concent, yesterday
announced a 70 per cent increase

. in pre-tax profits toE&2m in the
year to December 31 on sales up
by 59 per cent to £357.8m. .

The increase reflected contin-
ued expansion from distribution
businesses In the UK and its
growth through acquisitions. Mr
Trevor Barker, chairman, said
that the only disappointing area
was the carpets, division, where it

.

has taken longer than expected
to improve profitability.

Earnings per share rose to
I7.8p <15.3p) and the directors
propose to increase the final divi-
dend to 3;lp making 44p (&5p)
for the year.
The distribution division saw

operating profits rise to £l&5m
(£8.5m) on sales of £154m (£91m).
MCD. the UK carpets distributor,
opened a new depot fit the south
east during the summer anil is

now considering another new ate

in’ the. south. WW, the clothing,

distributor, benefited izrsoorclng

from the weakness of the Hong
Kong dollar.

In tile US,' the reorganisation of

Brinkmans is almost completed.'
New depots have come on stream
and the business^wiB eventually
expand cm.the east coast:

Profits from the clothing divi-

sion rose io £5-9m_(£3-Lm) on
sales of £96.6m (£42.4m). T3ie divi-

sion’s senior management
is now in place and the restruct-

uring has been completed.
Crowthers is still- experiencing
problems at Sunbeam, bat
expects this business to break
even this year, i

The group sustained a fall in
profits to £4^m .(£5;4m) in its car-
pets division on sales of £7&9m
<£76.4m). The decline was due to
line, withdrawal and further
rationalisation at the Kiddermin-
ster plant, the. cosLof. which .is

expressed as an extraordinary
item of£L6m; .

In the cloth division, profits
rose to L9m <£l-4m) an saUy at
tiRftn f£14An). The reorganisa-
tion

;
of/.the recently acquired

is nov'J&mgleted, bat the origi-
nal woollen .min faces intended
competition following the recent
rise- in- the wool price.

• comment
In the weeks'after Black Mon-

day’- -when’ the. stock market
vedted its- wratii . mi. the -specula-
tive. sbares-wUi^i .had .driven it

upwards,god textiles resumed its

old status cif a dowdy,.discounted
sector

1 -..John Ctowther Group,
cast in -the unenviable role of a
.speculative textile stock, saw its

share;price evaporate. When-

a

share has fallen so far. so fast

almost any news vriH. revive it.

The news of so fcefty’an increase

Barker -

."chairman

in profits - with prospective
earnings per share of 20p on prof-
its of around £32in - was enough
for the price to perk up yester
day. Yet Crowthers had little new
to say. The group has great
potential and a nourishing distil

button arm; but it is still hanntpd
by a rather racy reputation and
by a.hoge carpets concern, which
has yet to prove that it merits the
extraordinary millions it bag cost
to reorganise.. For a year or so
the stock market has been
waiting for Crowthers to prove
its mettle. It is still waiting.

Pacific expansion as Shandwick hits £3m
BY ROMA THOMPSON

.

Shandwick, the world’s- third
largest public relations group
with annual billings of £50m and
3,500 clients including Sylvester
Stallone and Joan. Collins, yester-,
day moved into the Japanese
market with the acquisition of
International .Public Relations
OPR).
Shandwick is to pay an initial

Y2.19bn (£9.65m) and further
profit-related payments up to a
maximum' of £25m for IPR,
Japan’s largest independent PR
consultancy.
Shandwick also announced the

acquisition of The McCann Con-
sultancy. UK public relations,
advertising and design business,
for £2-2Bm; a i-for-3 rights issue
to raise £16m to fund the pur-
chases. and interim, pre-tax prof-

its more than trebled to £3.1Qm.
Shandwick has consultancies

in the US. Canada. Bong Kong,
Singapore, and Australia. “The
acquisition of IPR will consoli-
date Shandwick ‘s network to .the

Pacific region," said Mr Peter

Glimmer, .rharirman
,

*
*anil - ft. wflf

complete the structure of an
international consultancy, mir-
roring the ^triangular pattern of
world trade - Europe, North
America and the Pacific."

-

. ipr,. established to 19S9, made
pre-tax profits of £9304)00 in the

year to March 31 1987. Operating
income was £5A3nL’
Apart from the initial £9K5m

payment for IPR, Shandwick may
also pay additional amounts
based on IPR’s pre-tax profits for

the six years ending March 31
1993 to a nunrimum of caflAm A
further additional payment, to a
maximum of £5m, may also be
made.
For the McCann acquisition.

Shandwick will pay £2.23m to
cash, plus £50.000 far McCann's
net -tangible assets. McCann,
made pre-tax profits of £160,000
on operating income of £2.05m in
tiie year, to end-December.
To fund both acquisitions,

Shandwick plans to raise

by issuing 3.68m new ordinary

Shares at 435pona-l-for-3 basis.
Morgan Grenfell toe. underwrit-
ten the issue and the broker is

Rowe & Pitman. •

. For the six months to Janaary
3! 1988, Shandwick reported pre-
tax profits fthead to £3JLm from
£lm. Operating income, also tre-

bled to £i&97m, compared with
£5.16mjast year. Earnings per
stone advanced to.2D.0p (9.7p).

Shandwick has purchased 12
companies store, going public to
October.1965, seven of these last
year. Of the pretax figure. Elm
was from organic growth’ and
£2m through acquisitions. Geo-
graphically,' £6m of the £16m
operating incomeoriginated from
Europe. £7m from North America
and £3m from the Pacific.

Shandwick has-a range of cli-

ents: 15 per cent of its business
comes from entertainment PR; 20
per cent from consumer goods: 20
per cent from corporate accounts;
15 pm- cent from industrial and
tt-toch' bustoess; 10 per cent from
financial PR; IS per cent from

culture and the arts; and 5 per
rent from, government relations
work.
The interim- dividend was set

at2p (Up).

• comment .

. Any company with Olivia New-
ton John and the Sultan of Bru-
nei on its books certainly cannot
be accused of putting am its eggs
in one basket- Shandwick has
always stressed the importance
of a diverse client base and yes-
terday’s acquisitions again reflect

that A number of people were
goingafterIPR, and while at first

glance it may have seemed fully

priced, it is automatically bring-
ing with h £300,000 In referral

business. The interim results
were better than most forecasts,

and analysts have bumped up
their full year predictions - to
about- mum. The shares closed
unchanged at 530p last night An
ex-rights price of 506p produces
a prospective p/e ofjust under 11,

to line with the sector.

Electro backs New York reinsurance fin
BY NICK BUNKER

TWO FORMER executives of Guy
Carpenter, the world’s biggest
reinsurance intermediary, .are

setting up a! New. York .retosnr-.

ance brokerage firm with backing -

of $5m (EL82m) from a consor-

tium of British investors includ-

ing Efectra Investment Trust

The two men, Mr Tal Ptcctone

and Mr Joseph Fedor, were vice-

presidents at Gay Carpenter, a
powerful, but very publicity-shy
subsidiary of US-based Marsh &
McLennan; the world’s largest
insurance broking group: _

Their fing will be called TJS Re
Corporation' said Mr Peter Carn-
wath. Electra’s New York repre-
sentative. Other British institu-

tional investors within the

consortium backing the venture
are. Charterhouse Development,
Noble Grossart: and Oct&vian
Group.

' The project is the latest of: a
series of tooiwuwp-jpfafayi

ments by Efectxa. It also has a
bedding to Windsor Group, the
quoted. Lloyd's broker, and was*
involved to the purchase of the

London-based Sphere Drake
insurance company from Alexan-
der & Alexander Services, the
New York-based insurance bro-

ker. Mr Carnwath said US Re
would have about half-a-dozen
staff based: to New York and
would handle US property/casu-
alty reinsurance treaties. Mr Pic-

rione will be the president and
chief executive.

Glentree

paying

£7m for

surveyors
By Phfflp Coggau

Glentree, ope of the bestper-
fbnning "shell stocks" of 1987,

has made its second acquisi-

tion store the involvement of
HlBsdown Holdings co-founder
Mr David Thompson last May
transformed the group's stock
market profile.

The acquisition, ofsurveyors
Anthony Green& Spencer, will

involve a change in the com-
pany’s name to Union Square,
a title which apparently has no
particular significance. The
change reflects the fact that
the original Glentree estate
agency business is no longer

the core of the group.
Anthony Green & Spencer

provides agency services to
property owners and develop-
ers throughout the UK, and is

involve*.' in a number of pro-
jects, including the London
Pavilion at Piccadilly Circus
and a shopping centre and
office development at Clapham
Junction.
The vendors have warranted

pre-tax profits of Elm and
£2.27m far the years to March
1968 and 1989 respectively.

Glentree is paying about
£7.2m to the form of l(L36m
shares pins £728400 in cash.
Mr Anthony Green and Mr
Antony Spencer will then be
invited to join the board.
Also joining the board is Mr

Bichard Thompson, the chair-
man’s son, who will assist

with the development of the
group’s commercial property
activities.

.

Glentree also unveiled yes-
today its second interim prof-

its, for the 12 months to
November 30, which reflect the
original estate agency business
plus four months’ figures of
Goldschmidt Howland Cas-
sells, the Hampstead agency
which was acquired during the
period.
Pre-tax profits were

£699,000, compared with
£190400 in the previous year.
Earnings per share were L28p
(0.49p) and the directors are
declaring a second interim div-
idend of(L3125p.

Chloride in talks

Chloride, the battery group,
has announced that it is at an
"advanced stage” of discus-
ikms relating to the acquisi-

tion of the Lightgnard division

Of US group Fhririn Rlwh-nntft.

Lightgnard is one of the US'
largest manufacturers of emer-
gency lighting equipment.
Chloride says the acquisition
would give the groop annual
sales of emergency fighting of
840m.

ICI £66m Canadian deal
BY ANDREW HILL

Imperial Chemical Industries,

the chemicals multinational
which owns about 72 per cent of

C4-L. Canadian manufacturer of
chemicals, fertilisers and mining
explosives, yesterday announced
plans to buy the outstanding
shares for CS1482m <£66.4m).

The remaining 34m common
shares, quoted ui the Canadian -

stock market, ace currently held
by the public and ICI has said it

is willing to consider a price of
C$38 per share.

C-I-L said that no decision had
been taken to proceed with the
transaction and the board is to
consider the proposal. ....

to 1987. total sales of C-I-L were
CSL34bn, of which more than 20
per cent were made in the US.

GoURdds
Notice to holders of

Ordinary Share Warrants to Bearer

Interim Diinaend and Scrip Dividend Scheme

TheiXmtmhjw dectired an interim dividend of10 pencenet

per Ordinarydurtrand have decided to nHirrshareholdersthe right to

clear to receive this dividend in the form ofadditional tallypaid Ordinary

shares rarherrhan in cash.

Subject to any valid elections underthe scrip dividend scheme,die

dividend will he payable on 11 May 1988 to holders offully paidOrdinary

haresontheCompany’s registers ar the close of businesson 18March

1 988 (except holdm nf’Ordiiury sharrs allotted on conversion ofthe

£l10 ni I llior»6*-»
<
'l> Convertible Subordinated Bonds'due 2002 in

"

circumstances which do not givesuch holder* an entitlement to the

interim dividend),and toholdcnofCoupon N«x 144 drcached from

Ordinary ShareWarantsto Bearer.

Holdersoffully paid Ordinarysham on the Gompapy’j&Rcgucerc

on 18 March 1988 {except as mentioned above in relation to the6Mb
Convertible Subordinated Bonds) will be offered the right to elect to

receive new Ordinary shares, credited as fully paid. untearfofcash in
.

respect of rhe whole or part of the interim dividend, in accordance with

proposals10beictoutin a circularlerterroshareftokientobe dated25
March 1988. This circular will be available to holders ofbeaaer shares - •

‘ from either theCompany ar the addressshown below nrdieCompany's

RegisTTat. Lloyds Bank Ptc.Rcgisrraf’sUeparmient.Cioring'by-Sca,

Worthing, West Sussex,BN12 6HA. Holders oFbearrr shareswho wish to:

make an clecdon in respected die above dividendmustconvert their

sham into registered form by 18March 1988L

In die contextofdie scrip dividend scheme, it is dieCompany’s

intention to pay a nominal cash dhridcsulou each Ordinary share to

preserve the wider-range inveumrat statusoftheCompany’ssham for

the purposes of the Trustee InvestmentsAct1%1.

Holders of Ordinary Share Warrants to Bearerarc notified dial

Coupon No. 144 will he paidi

hi Li»idc>» ar BarclaysBank PLC. .. . .

Stock Exchange ServicesDepartment. -

S4 Lombard Street.

London,EC3P3AH

inPmk ai: CreditduNoni
. .

-

6 cr 8 BoulevardHaiusoann.75009 Phris

1‘riuZurukai: LTdonBankofSwitzerland.
8021 Zurich,45 BabohofstraHC

on 1 1 May I988L orat the expiration ofsix clear days after lodgement

thereof,wbichcwr is the lairt

2 March 1988

Consolidated Gold Fields plc
31 Charles II Street, Sl

J

ames’s Square, LondonSW1Y 4AG

Andrew Hill on misfortunes of the printer’s friend

Rotaprint reaches end of its run

John Crates - unpublished
interim figures

would ‘have*shown downturn

IF SENTIMENT were enough to
keep- a pompany alive then busi-
ness at Rotaprint.- one of the
country’s last manufacturers of
small offset printing machines -

would now be booming: thou-”
sands of jobbing printers learnt
their trade on Rotaprint presses,
or aspired to own one:
But last Friday the 61-year-old

company asked Midland Bank to
call in the receivers, less than a
year after the introduction of two
new presses which Rotaprint had
promised' wonffl. return the com-
pany to profit after nearly four
years to the red. .

to the last few years Rotaprint,
which has a 16 per cent UK mar-
ket share, has been beset by pro-
duction and labour relations
problems. The difficulties. were
aggravated by the City’s view of
the company as

-

a fended.penny tiffed as a major market, and the
stock, which -boosted its share company -even had a short-lived

price.and increased the number agreement.to make offset print-

of shareholders tenfold
.
- but tog and dnphcafihg machines for

alto the <x»t of serrictog them. Xerox
' Ironically. Mr John Crates, • Recession, labour relations
chairman, says order books are problems, and competition from
.“very healthy, positively embar- imports affected the whole Brit-

rassfog*. The neyr, 'competitively fsh printing industry during the
priced, offset pretoes were wen- late 1970s and early 1980s. The
received, but were five -dr six liquidation of Rotaprint’s French
years in development, and’ trade distributor and the absence of

observers say Rotaprint has tried now designs pushed the company
to survive for too long- bh the near to -collapse and to 1981 Mid-
strength of-its reputation and land called in Mr David Angwto,
sales ofaccessories such as print- a. top .executive to the engineer-

tog ink and plates. -
.

-
. . ing Indnstryi ns chairman .and

When the ,new presses' finally company doctor,

arrived it proved ffiffiqult to^^con- ’. However, continued competi-
vert acclaimed -prototypes, into tion- from -overseas forced Rota-

successful production modds and print to reduce margins, while
demand outstripped supply. The the .cost, of developing new-prod-

cost of correcting,these manufec- nets was. not offset by Mr Ang-
- hiring problems - wbkh'at one Win’s, attempts to raise finance
potot last year brought the pro- with .a £L3m rights issue. Man-
duction line to a-standstiU • was agement time was also taken tip

perhaps the decisive factor in by legal battles with the original

pushing Rotaprint towards German company over the use of

receivership. . . the Rotaprint name. Rotaprint of
' Seen in the long-term. Rota- Germany is itself in the equiva-

print’s decline from its command- lent of receivership.-

ing position to the 1950s and 1960s
;
Hopes were raitod to 1986 with

reflects a 20-year contraction of the arrival ofa new management
-the British printing equipment team frimi 'Crystalste, the elec-

industry, caused by. the rising tronics group where profits were
fortunes of Gennan and'Japanese steadily increasing. Mr .Crates
vdume manufacturers. '

-
.
ami Mr Charles Howe, managuig

;
West German, machines, like director, saw potential fix expan-

those produced by Heidelberg, skm and consolidation of Rota-

are said to be of bettor quality, print's core businesses,

while Japanese presses are “There were system 'and organ-
cbeaper and^manufactured in isatkm problems, labour relations

greater quantities than the Rota- problems: rationalisation was
print models. needed in every department,"

Rotaprint was set up in the UK said Mr Crates, who immediately
in 1927 as a selling agent far a restructured the group's finances

German company and tamed to with a £979,000 rigits issue and a
manufacture after the war. In tile £L02m share placing.

1960s over half its sales were Financial rationalisation was a
made overseas, with. Japan! idea- mixed- blessing: now a penny

stock, the share price-soared to

18p last year - against the 4p sus-
pension price - despite a strong-
ly-worded AGM statement from
Mr Crates attempting to dampen
speculation.

The number of shareholders
increased from about 2400 just
before Mr Crates and Mr Rowe
joined the company to over 28,000
at the last count As a result
registrars’ fees alone have risen
to about £200,000 a year, contri-

buting to pre-tax losses of
£472400 to the year endingMarch
29 1987.

This was an improvement on
the previous year’s pre-tax losses
of £iJ29m, but Mr Crates says the
unpublished interim figures for

the half-year to September would
have shown a downturn, caused
by the cost of sorting out produc-
tion of the

.
new presses.

Opportunities far growth in-the

last few .years have been few.
Total annual sales of small offset

presses in the UK are static at
about 3.000, and since 1980 Rota-
print has had to cut its workforce
from over U00 to just 470, of

which about a third are employed
in production at the company’s
north London factory. The com-
pany has dosed its other plants

and drastically reduced produc-
tion capacity.

If efforts to sell Rotaprint as. a
going concern..are unsuccessful,
Gestetner, the office equipment
group, will become the sole offset

press manufacturer in the UK,
increasing the British industry’s
dependence on imports and
depriving it of a.name known to
10,000 customers.
Meanwhile, printers who made

their fortunes with the help of
Rotaprint presses may like to
know that the receivers hope to
advertise the -company far sale
next Tuesday. .

Drayton Japan holders poised

to support AJS resolution
BYMKKITAIT

SHAREHOLDERS' of Drayton
Japan, the largest MIM-managed
investment trust with assets top-

ping £280m, yesterday looked set

to bade an amended resolution

calling on directors to devise a
discount-eliminating scheme
with a fan cash option.

At 640 last night votes cast at

at extraordinary meeting some
two hours earlier were stm being
counted - although the outcome
seemed to little doubt
The resolution had beat pro-

posed by AJS Partners, the New
Jersey-based investment partner-

ship which has built up a 27 per
cent voting interest in Drayton.
The Drayton hoard strongly

the AJS motion and had
dy put forward plans to con-

vert the fund into a split level

investment trust with different

classes of income and capital
shares.

AJS argued that these propos-
als were inadequate because sig-

nificant shareholders wished to

cash in their holdings, thereby
creating a technical overhang
and depressing the price of the
new shares.

At yesterday’s EGM, the first

motion to amend AJS's intitial

resolution and include insistence
on the provision of a cash exit
route, was carried by 4J2m votes
to 2.7m - representing a 61 per
cent vote in favour. Votes cast
represented around 86 per cent or
the total votes possible.

Anyone who turned up at yes-

terday's meeting expecting fire-

works, however, was disap-

pointed. There were no questions

to directors - and all that
ensued was a 90-mtoute delay as

votes on that first motion were

counted and a few quips from
Drayton's chairman. Lord Stev-

ens. The meeting was then closed

before the result of the second
vote - on the amended resolu-

tion itself - was announced.

However, aside from AJS's own
stake in Drayton, certain large
institutional shareholders -

amongst them. Prudential. Stan-
dard Life and Eagle Star - were
known to be supportive of the
amended resolution.

GA

General Accident
RESULTS FOR 1987

The audited accounts for the year to 31st December 1987 will be
published on 11th April 1988,501 preliminary and unaudited figures

for 1987, with actual figures for 1986, are as foilows:-

General Business . .

.

LongTerm Business.

Investment Income (see note)
Underwriting -General Business Result
Long Term Business Profits

Less Interest on Loans
UK Employee Profit SharingScheme

Profit before Taxation.
Taxation - U.K. and Overseas

Profit after "fixation

Minority Interests and Preference Dividends

Profit forthe year available to Ordinary Shareholders

Earnings per Share .-

Dividend per Share ;

Net Assets perShare

Principal exchange rates used in translating overseas results.

U.S.A
Canada ...'

Note

1987

£M
1986
£M

2.169.5
213.6

2.184.8
203.1

2JS3.1 2.387.9

299.1

(98.31
11.5

pS-J

4>«0O

2113
3.8

4.1

127.3
2.2
1.9

204.4
40-8

123.2
10.1

163.6
2.4

113.1

23

161.2 110.8

8b.2p
35.0p
89&p

60.5p
28.0p
I091p

SI.88
S2.44

SI.48
S2.05

Investment income excludes £9.1m (1986 £11.7m) representing

amortisation of U.S. deep discount bonds which under the

U-S-A- accounting conventions would be credited to earnings.

Analysis by Territory of General Business Premium Income

and Underwriting Result

1987
Premium Underu-nimg
Income Result

Premium Underwniing
Income Result

U.K
US.A
EECotherthanUK
Canada. . :

Other Overseas
London Market Business

. inel. internal reinsurance

JEM IM IM £M
820.2 (18.6) 720.0 (M.9)
7234 (33.7) 812b (67 3»
149.9 (14.5) 152.3 (23.61

240.3 (3.2) 261.4 <8.4

1

138.4 (7.7) 132.9 (12.31

96.9 (20.6) 105.6 (4.4)

2.169.5 (98_3> 2.184.8 (180.9]

Life Department

There was an increased contribution to profit and loss account
from our Jong term funds, which also recorded UK new business

production as follows:

1987 1986
£M £M

New Life and Annuity Premiums
- Annual - 34.1 29.2

Single 36.4 J0.5

Final Dividend fordie year ended 31st December 1987

The Directors have decided to recommend to the Shareholders at

the Annual General Meeting to be held on 4th May 1988, a final

dividend on the Ordinary Shares of215p per share {1986 18.0p) pay-

able,on or after 1st July 1988, to Shareholders on the register on
1st June 1988L The total dividend for the year of 35.0p per share

(1986 - 28.0p per share) will cost £66.5m (1986 £5L6m).

The Directors would like the ability to offer ordinary shareholders

the opportunity to receive the 1987 final dividend and future divi-

dends in the form offully paid ordinary shares in the Corporation in

lieuofsome or all oftheir cash dividend. Shareholders will be asked

toapprove the introduction ofscrip dividends at the Annual General

Meeting prior to which further details will be given.

Net Assets

The net asset value of the group at the year end was £1,708m

(I986 £2,011m).

General Accident Fire& Life Assurance Corporation pfc*

World Headquarters: Pitheavlis, Perth, Scotland PH2 0NH.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Two-horse

race for

Comex
leadership
By Deborah Hargreaves hi New
York

IN A vote nest Tuesday members
of New York’s Commodity
Exchange (Comex) will choose
their first elected chairman, to

succeed Mr Alan Brody, who will

remain president and chief execu-
tive officer.

With the exchange bent on
boosting its image, the winner of
the two-horse race for the chair-
manship will face a tough job
steering Comex through the next
couple of years of increasing
competition in its metals busi-
ness and a pressing need to diver-

sify.

Its 772 members will cast their
votes between an outspoken, sea-
soned trader, Mr John Hane-
mann, and the more intellectual

Mr William Garvey.
Both are keenly aware of the

problems facing Comex. In spite
of many attempts the exchange
has yet to come up with a viable
new product to help its push to
diversify out of its traditional
base in metals trading. Its corpo-
rate bond futures contract,
launched just before last year's
stock market crash, hardly regis-

ters any trades at alL
Mr Garvey realises the need to

come up with a new product,
having been involved with the
exchange's new products commit-
tee for many years. And Mr
Hanemann says he is keen to
take advantage of a small stock
exchange Comex purchased in
Utah two years ago to develop
cross-trading between precious
metals futures and mining
stocks. Rival exchanges have also
pushed to attract business from
Cemex’s core contracts - gold,
silver and copper futures and
options - albeit without much
success.

But Comex’s reputation has
been much tarnished since the
I960 crisis in the silver market
and the failure of one of its clear-

ing firms - Volume Investors
Corporation - in 1S85. Further
problems with its clearing proce-
dure forced the exchange to close

early for three days last year.
Many members disliked the

way the current chairman, Mr
Alan Brody, handled the
exchanges difficulties. One
Comex board member called his
elevation to the position of chair-

man, "ridiculous", adding it was
impossible for a full-time offirtai

to cope with the politics of such a
vociferous exchange community,

Mr Garvey says he wants , to
"end the leadership drought,” at
Comex and give the exchange’s
public image a “major overhaul”.
1 don't think Alan knew our

needs or much about trading,"
comments Mr Hanemann.

Both candidates are backing a
merger with Comex's neighbour,
the New York Mercantile
Exchange, and Mr Hanemann
puts a strong emphasis on
merger talks.

Indonesian problem sends

price still higher
BY KENNETH GOOOfNG, HMNG CORRESPOMDSW

NEWS OF production problems
at PT International Nickel Indo-

nesia (PT Inco) sent the London
Metal Exchange price for nickel
to be delivered in three months
to a record $10,500 a tonne at one
stage yesterday.
The potential loss of output at

FT Inco is only about 2m lbs com-
pared with annual western world
consumption erf around L3bn lbs.

“This shows what panic would
occur if there was a major loss in
production”, pointed out Mr John
Harris, an analyst with London
metal traders Rudolf Wolff.

"People are in a state of shock.
They don’t know where it goes
from here.”

Analysts are bnginxng to look

bat* at the $16,080 a tonne free

market price achieved during
1969 when the nickel producers
woe bit by strikes.

Demand for nickel, particularly

from the stainless steel produc-

ers, remains high. World stocks

are dangerously low, the metal is

in very short supply and LMB
prices have soared during the

past week.
By the close last night, the

three-month LME price had eased
back to $10,255 a tonne, up by
$1,130 from Tuesday’s closing
level, while the cash price -
which reached a record $15,000 a
tonne on Friday - gained $1,750

to dose at $ll£00.

Inco said that production at FT
Inco was suspended on Tuesday
so that emergency repairs could
be made to the canal system
which provides water to the gen-
erating plant
Production at the complex,

which produces more than 70m
lbs of nickel a year, would start

again in five or ten days' time.

Nickel from PT Inco goes
mainly to Japan under long-term
contracts. Analysts said it was
unlikely that the rnmpBny would
declare force majeure and said it

would almost certainly make trp

the production shortfall during
the rest of this year.

Farm export body in jeopardy
BY BRIDGET BLOOM

DECLINING fortunes in the agri-

cultural industry have put the
future of the British Agricultural
Export Council in jeopardy, its

directors announced yesterday.

The 120-member organisation
was founded 22 years ago, origi-

nally as a government quango, to
boost exports from the industries

supplying goods and service used
in agriculture.

According to a statement from
its directors released yesterday,
BAEC will cease to exist from the

end of this month unless new
sources of finance can be found.

Mr Peter Sillars, Chief Execu-
tive, said yesterday that member-
ship, which in recent years has
provided the greater part of
BAEC’s budget, had declined
from 170 to the present 120 in the
last three years.

The recession in the agricul-

tural industry was principally to
blame, far a number of compa-

nies had gone out of bumness or
‘had amalgamated with others,

while many of the rest were
being forced into major econo-

mies. Mr Sillars said.

BAEC was given a once-and-

for-afi cash injection erf £40,000

last year from the Ministry of
Agriculture and the Department
of Trade and Industry to tide it

over until it found new sources of
finance.

This it has apparently foiled to
do, while it has also not taken
the Government’s advice that it

should merge with Food from
Britain, the government-sup-
ported organisation which pro-
motes the country’s £50bn food
industry.
Yesterday, the Agriculture

Ministry ruled out the possibility

of more government aid for
BAEC, noting that it was an
organisation representing com-
mercial companies should

therefore be expected to stand on
its own feet
Mr Walter Goldsmith, Chair-

man of Food from Britain, said
that while he had sympathy for

BAECs plight, his own organisa
turn was itself short of funds. A
merger seemed inappropriate for
that reason, and becanse the sec-

tors which the two bodies cov-
ered were in quite diffarent

BAECs members range from
the big companies like IQ and
Massey Ferguson to mnch
smaller animal breeding compa-
nies or agricultural equipment
suppliers.

Yesterday's statement said that
£100,000 waa needed to keep the
BAEC in being. While this was
not a large sum in relation to
government spending on export
promotion or In relation to the
potential for increasing agricul-
tural supply exports, it was a
sizeable figure

Traded potato options planned
BY DAVID BLACKWELL

THE LONDON Potato Futures
Market - part of the Baltic
Futures Exchange - is to
announce tomorrow the launch
of traded options on its April con-
tract.

The traded options contract
will start trading on Monday
March 14 for the April 1989
potato futures contract It will be
available only on the April posi-

tion - the market’s most suc-

cessful contract - which is -for

main crop potatoes for delivery.

Mr Bill Englebright, futures
director of the. market, said that
existing non-transferable options
contracts would remain on the
books. But there had been grow-
ing pressure from brokers for a
traded options contract.

Futures enable hedgers to lock
in prices for the purchase or salej

of commodities on particular

dates, effectively transferring
unwanted risks to speculators.
But options are seen as more
flexible and less risky, smr« they
merely confer on the buyer the
right to buy or sell, with no obli-

gation to do so if the market
moves adversely.

Traded options are already in
existence at the-London Interna-

tional Financial Futures
Exchange (Liffe), the London
Metal Exchange and the London
Futures and Options Exchange
(Fox).

Meanwhile, the market is

expecting what Mr Englebright
described as "a considerable
number” of deliveries against tile

April contract this year. More
than 20 new storage keepers have
been approved this week
there are now more than 2-

delivery points throughout the
UK
He believes that .fanners and

merchants have nothing to be
afraid of in delivering their pota-
toes against the contract This
time last year some farmers,
upset by problems in delivering
500 of tiie 40-tonne lots, became
convinced there was a-squeeze hi
the market as the futures price
soared above the physfcalprfce.

-

In response to tills pressure,
the market last July launched a
cash settlement contract based
os the Potato Marketing Board
average weekly price. The fact
that the cash settlement contract
has not been particularly suc-
cessful, indicates that those
using the market prefer the phys-
ical delivery contract, said Mr
EnglehrighL

Cocoa

tumbles

to fresh

lows
By David Blackwell ;

COCOA PRICES tumbled to
fresh lows in Loudon yester-

day as the International Cocoa
Organisation (ICCO) began to
debate alternative methods of
supporting prices now that
buying for the buffer stock has
been completed.
The second position futures

contract fell back below ElJKM
a tonne, closing at £990 a
tonne, down £12 from Tues-
day's close and the lowest
level since November 1982.
Dealers, who are divided on
the immediate trend of priew,

said much depended on the
outcome of the talks. Some
believed prices would foil far-

ther because of bearish funda-
mentals, while ihmight
an upturn was in sight for an
oversold market

. .

Earlier in the day, prices
improved as sentiment was
boosted by news that the IMF
had approved loans to the'
Ivory Coast, the world’s big-
gest cocoa producer, which is

about $30m in arrears in its'

payments to the ICCO.
Consumers at tine ftfa

week have been concerned that
the Ivory Coast's arrears could
hamper the financing of a
cocoa Withholding scheme,
which will be introduced auto-
matically if alternative price
support measures are not
agreed. The schema will aim to
keep as much as 120,000
tonnes off the market
Delegates from producing

and consuming countries
agreed to keep discussions on
price support measures and
the level of intervention prices
separate. The rides of the
organisation require both
questions to be tackled after
last week’s completion of buy-
ing for the buffer stock, which
now stands at the maximum of
250,000 tonnes.
Intervention prices, mea-

sured in Special Drawing
Rights are now in the range of
1,485 SDRs to 2455 SDRs a
tonne. If the talks do not
decide otherwise, they will be

'

cot automatically by 115 SDRs.
At the moment, the indicator
price is around 1,316 SDRs a
tonne.
In Abidjan Fratemite Matin,

the official Ivory Court news-
paper, said it was difficult to
believe the talks in London
could boost felling prices. The -

newspaper said destroying the
cocoa surplus was tirt oniy-
way to tut the market.. .. .. ...

• Malaysia’s leading cocoa
growers have told government
officials that they are against
the country joining the ICCO,
in spite of pressure from other
exporters, Reuter reports from
Kuala Lumpur.
"We believe that commodity

agreements do not work. This
is illustrated by felling prices

said a producer.

Brazilian pulp industry

fears timber shortage

BRAZIL'S successful paper and
pulp indnstry is worried that it

may feoe a shortage of raw mate-
rials within a few years and is

pressing the government to
change its decision to remove tax-

incentives from re-afforestation

projects.
Riper ampanie* mmplsrtn tfa/t

planting and expanding forests is

not economically justifiable with-

out the tax Incentives. Mr Evar-
iste Lopes, an executive at the
ffiabfn Papeis paper company,
said: "The financial cost of work-
ing capital used to plant forests

is too High far forestry companies
and the vertically integrated
paper companies.”
Mr Lopes says that, unless the

government changes its mind,
Brazil may race again become a
net importer at paper products.
Brazilian companies have

carved out a large slice of the
world paper market because of
the government incentives. Their
festgrowing eucalyptus and pine
trees make production even
cheaper in Canada (a* Swe-
den.

That price advantage would
vanish, however, if they had to
flwancB new forests without sup-
port.

Crippled by a rapidly increas-

ing budget the Govern-
ment of Brazil decided last

December to remove the remain-

BYJOHN BARHAM US SAD PAULO

ing incentives available to com-
panies with reafforestation pro-

jects in the south of the country.

Congress is to rarity this derision

shortly.

Companies have been gradu-

ally reducing the area of affores-

tation projects since the late

2970s. when the government first

began reducing incentives. In

NORTHERN softwood pulp
prices are to rise by $30 a
tonne in the VS and $45 a
tonne in overseas markets,
writes Robert Gibbens in Mon-
treal. CIP. Noranda Forest, Irv-

ing Pulp Paper, many
other North American produc-
ers have warned customers in
domestic and overseas markets
that prices will rise from April
1. The previous increase was
posted last January l, bringing
tiie price to $655 a tonne in the
US and $680 in Europe and
Asia.

1986, the last year for which fig-

ures exist, 407,500 hectares of

new forest were planted - 24 per
cent less than in 1979.

The supply of pine and euca-

lyptus trees for the paper and
pulp industry is already narrow-
ing and will reach crisis propor-

tions within two years, the com-
panies claim. Officials say it is

impossible to estimate the pulp
shortage, because no reliable fig-

ures exist

There are a large number of

forestry and consuming compa-
nies. The paper industry has to

compete fiercely with other
industries that use wood as an
energy source for forest products.

Mr Lopes said: "Only God
knows what is going to happen.

The companies will go as far as

they can. They will try to survive

by importing cellulose and contri-

buting less to the domestic and
international markets.”
World demand is expected to

grow by 4 per cent over the next
seven years.

The companies say they cannot,

increase domestic prices now to

finance forestry expansion. Price

increases would probably lead to

a reduction in demand, which in

Brazil is weak for paper products.

Furthermore, prices are under
right government control

Mr Lopes added that, although

international prices, which rose

substantially last year, were pro-

viding companies with "very
important returns”, profit mar-
gins were still too thin to provide

funds simultaneously to expand
forestry and invest in new indus-

trial plant
The government wifi still pro-

vide tax incentives for forests iu

other parts of Brazil. However, in

those regions the soil is poorer
and trees grow more slowly than
n the fertile south.

Harvesting begins at world’s

biggest pine plantation
BY PATRICK KMGHT, RECENTLY M SAO PAULO

HARVESTING HAS begun at the
world’s biggest tropical pine
plantation. The 80.000-hectare
Axncel project in Amapa, Brazil’s

northernmost state. Is planned
eventually to produce lm tonnes
a roar of uine for exoart.

In the first phase, 400,000
tonnes of wood a year is to.be
taken by barge 200kms upstream
to the Jari pulp project, which
has been ferity hampered by a
timber shortage. In the second
phase, due for completion hi two
years time, 500,000 tonnes of
wood chips are scheduled to be
exported annually, probably to
Scandinavia Japan.

By the mid-1990s Jarl should
finally be self-sufficient allowing
Amcel to export the full lm
tonnes of chips a year. •

Amcel was set tip fa the early
1970s by GAEML one.of Brazil's

leading mining' groups, in antici-

pation of the time when its man-
ganese mines in Amapa would be
exhausted.These mines are
linked to a port by a 200 km rail-

way and there are two large
townships.

Zn the early 1970s the govern-
ment wanted the remote Amapa
state fa be developed and 180,000

hectares was bought cheaply by
CAEMI. Another tract was
bought by Mr Daniel Ludwig, the
American billionaire.

After experimenting with
sugar cane, peanuts and cattle,

CAEMI turned to Caribbean pine
and 7,000 hectares have been
planted each year since 1977. In
1982. the group started managing
the troubled Jarl project after it

had been taken over from Mr
Ludwig by a group of Brazilian
companies. Jari had been plagued
with wood supply problems, the
high cost of energy and high
infrastructure costs.

The low cellulose price of the
early 1980s meant that Jari has
>wwi operating at a considerable
toss- .... ......

Three different, types of wood
are now grown. Gfflelina was Mr
Ludwig's own choice, but It only
does Well on clay soils which are
tare at . Jari. Drought has also
been a problem for Gmelina. The
other varieties are pine, which
has been planted on the sandy

and, in recent years, euca-

Far more trees have had to be
cut each year than had been
anticipated to supply the 240,000

tonnes-a-year mill and plantation
timber has had to be supple-
mented by wood from the natural
forest
This all makes operating the

Jari mill extremely complicated
as feedstock has to be frequently
switched. Wood from Amcel
should solve Jail’s supply prob-
lem.

In two years time. 84.000 hect-

ares will have been planted at
Amcel and from then on 7,000

hectares will he cut and re-

planted each year.

By then, equipment to process
500,000 tonnes of chips a year will

be fa place at the port. Chip car-
riers of 15,000 to 20,000 tonnes -
the largest ships which can nego-
tiate the north Amazon passage
- will be loaded at a rate of 300
tenses an hour.

- Harvesting at AMCEL will be
highly mechanised as labour
costs are very high in remote
Amazon areas.

By the time Amcel is fully
operational, not only should Jari
be self-sufficient fa timber, but
the energy problem there should
also have been solved, as a 100
MW hydroelectric power station
is to be built.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
COFFEE PRICES touched five-week lows
in afternoon trading before recovering to

dose at £1.214 a tonne, down £4 on
Tuesday's dose. Dealers said the losses
resulted from what appeared to be a
purely technical operation tram one
source, and the market quickly bounced
off the lows. New York's rebound after an
earty tall tram opening gains also lent

support The market's rapid recovery
suggested that the selling pressure which
had cut more than £100 from prices

during the past fortnight seems to have
abated, dealers said. On the LME copper
prices advanced further, with aggressive
trade buying following trash Impetus on
Comex. The three-month contract added
£22 to Tuesday's £37 gain to dose at

£1.163.50 a tonne. Zinc prices also rose,

helped by news of a possible closure of

Italy’s Pertusola Sud's Crotons refinery

and reports of a force majeure
declaration at Industrial Mlnera

Crude oO (per barrel FOB) + or-

Dubs/ SU«Kr.50y -AJ?
Brant Bland S13.70-UQZ 4423
W.TJ.Il pm eat) 61535-530y -035

08 products (NWE prompt delivery per tonne CtF)

+ or -

Premium Gasoline 5171-174 -1

aa Oil (Soviet) S128-129 •1

Heavy Fuel Oil 166-67 -0.50

Naphtha 5138-140 -a

Potni/Mim Argun Estimates

Other + or -

Goto (per troy ozf+ S49033 + 033
Silver (per tray oz)4i 826c -zoo
Platinum (per troy oz) *47233 4S3S
Pella[Bum (per troy oz) S1 10.50 030

Atumtahan (tree marina)

Copper (US Producer) 100Vi02c
Load [US Produoor) 30.50a
Mcturi (tree marint) MOc
Tm (European free market) £3387.50
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) 17.50
Tin (Now York) 321.TSe

Zinc (Euro. Prod. Price) 1805
Zinc (US Prime WWm) 45375c

+•2.825

+80
+7.50
+ 0.01

+2.00
+ 1S

Cento (live wetgfiqi 108.19p + 129*

Sheep (deed wetghqt 171.5Bp +22.83-

Pto* iinw weiQhQr B7.B0p +0.04*

London daily sugar (raw) 3213.fiOx +230
London daily sugar (whim) 5230-30* *030
Tan and Lyta export price £228.50 + 100

Barley (Engtisn teed) £109.00

Maize (US No. 3 yellow) £135.00

Wheat (US Dark Northern) £84.75 -030

Rubber fwctjV 64,OCR +039
Rubber (Apr) V +035
Rubber (May) Y CSOOp +035
Rubber (XL RSS No 1 Mar) 28&50my -0X0

Coconut wl (Philippines^ 6630.00* -&00
Palm Oil (MauyaianK 6375.00a -530
Copra rPMllpgmesJfi 6365.00*

Soyabeans (US) £159.00*

Cotton "A” index 68.50c + 0.15

Woottopa (64a Super) 57Sp

COCOA EftoniM LONDON mrrAL nxcnanqn (Prices supplied by Amalgamated Metal Trading))

Ctaee Previous MgMjow Close Pravioua iggh/U/w AM Official Kerb ctoae Open Interest
'

CNtTOE OB. (UbM) 46000 US 0aHa S/bsrral

Ctaee Pravioua Hlgh/Loto
Chicago

Mar 870 978 985 968
May 989 1002 1010 980
Jy 1007 1022 1030 1007

Sep 1021 1043 1000 1021

Oec 1050 1089 1078 1048

Mer 1079 1099 1105 1078

May 1100 1119 1124 1100

, aaj% purity (* per tonne)

(Mi
3 month*

2310-30
2150-70

2320-40
2156-66 213600 214040 3448 lot*

, pursy (C par tonne)

metals markets dosed roughly
unchanged to slightly easier as trade _
selling tended to overcome commission, ju

teas turnover lams innne house and local buying, reports Drexei

Tumovar548S (5888) lota d 10

ICCO Indicator price* (SORs pa
lor March 1 : 1269.62 (128008)
March 2 : 130950 (131634).

Caah
3 months

1302-3

1207-8
tonnes
r tonne). Dally price Capper, OiaJ^ A (C per tonne)

.10 day average

13054
1204-8 1200(1190

1294-6

11974 11964 48AB7 lots

COFPSB Bienne

Close Pravioua High/Low

Mar 1180 lias 1195 1175

May 1214 1218 1229 1205

Jly 1240 1241 1203 1231

Sep 1285 1258 1Z76 12S
Nov 1289 1288 1299 1280
Jan 1308 1309 1317 1305

Mar 1330 1335

SUOMI per tonne

New Close Pravioua Higtt/Low

May 195.60 18130 18630 18130
Aug 18430 18030 18430 181AO
Oct 18430 180.00 184AO 18130
Dec 184.00 18130
Mer 186.00 18330 18830 15430
May 18730 185.00 18680 10600

WNBe Ctoee Previous Mgh/tow

May 228.50 M*ai cae cq 22830
Aug 228.00 22730 22730 22600
Oct 228.00 227.70 22600
Dec 22830 227.70

Mar 229.00 29830 22600
May 231X0 22030

OASOCSnorwe

Ctaee Previous Wgti/tow

Mar 12660 12735 127.75 19600
Apr 124JS 12830 12730 18435
May 12675 1330 1963 123.50
Jtfl 125.50 12730 12730 12535
Jui 1263 19735 12730 12535

Turnover 68M (4980) lets of 100 tames

OHAM8 £Aome

Wheat Close Pravioua HJflh/Ujw

£ a tonne unless othern»Ha stated. p-penes/ag.

e-cents/ib. r-ringglUkg. w-Fotvuar. z-Msr, u-

Apr/May, x-MarMpr. y-Apr Mpr/jim. a-May/Jun.t

Med Communion average <atstock prices. * change
from a waeii ago. Bldndon physical market KIP
Rotterdam. 4 Bullion market ctaae. m-Maiayun/
Singapore cento/* g.

Mar 104.85

May 107.40

Jly 110.15

Sep 10690
Nov 102.83
Jon 1Q&23
Mar 10745

105.46

109.40

111J0
101SO
103.40

10530
mas

104.85

106.20 10740
11040 110.15

101.00 10090
102.85 102.70

1Q62S 10520
10745

Swtey Ctoee Previous Wgh/Low

htar 10150 10340
“to 10530 106.30
Sep 9735 86J0
No* 100.50 100.75
Jen 10220 102,75
Mar 10435 10605

103.30

10600 10520
97.96

10050 10040
10220
10435 10420

^imew Whm 160 (279) . Barley 41 (115)os ot wo tomes.

Cast) 12522-42
3 months 1183-4

12202
11814

Ring turnover 42.180 tonne
*»h abort-covering Energy futures
continued weak as trade antffocal soiling

116771175 11854 70.752 lets

-tonne)

Cash
3 months

1190-200
115545

117040
1135-48

1206-10
1180-70

rally as commislson houses bought
Ring unwwrfl ame touching off stops. FUnd buyfng of the

spreads was noted. Coffee rallied as
30 tale

(US cantaTOne ounce)

Caah 818-21

3 months 827-30
621-4
831-4

62V1.S
630542 630-5 64810(1

I (£ per tonne)

short-covering emerged reflecting a slight JwT
OvaranM mnriitlrw. amt I* Ho -a •*»

as trade hedge-lifting and commission

Turnover 6072 (8061) Iota Of 5 tomes
ICO Indicator prices (US carta per pound) lor

March 1 ;Comp. dally 1979 118.90 (11927); IS day
average 121.80 (12122).

Cash
3 months 3454 3444

367/385
348/3*3 34646

Make! (5 per tome)

... ^ turnover 10.875 tomrn house short-covering pushed prices
higher. Cocos,eased on long-liquidation

343-4 10212 tot* reflecting disappointment at reports

Apr 1688 1672 1570 1542
4 May 1660 1687 1534 1537
3m 1538 16®- 1539 1535
JUI 1530 1639 1562 1532
Aug 1530 1535 1655 1530
Sap 1539 1651 1540 1528
Nov 1634 1544 1531 1534
Dec 1640 1541 1530 1527
Jan 1537 1538 1530 1537

MATMO OK. 42300 Ufi galls. eanta/US galls

Ctaee Previous High/Low

Apr 4335 4J37 4435 4236
May 4135 4137 4230 4130
Jun 4(30 4133 4130 40.70
Jui 4130 4136 4135 40.70
Aug 4135 41.73 41.50 4133
Sep 42.10 4238 4220 42.10
Oct 4230 43® 4230 4280
Nov 4330 4338 4380 4380
Dec 4430 44.43 4430 4420
Jen 4430 4433 4440 4440

SOYABEANS 5,000 bu mm: coms/BOb bushel

Ctoae Pravioua High/Low

Mar 830/4 Basra 636/2 629/6
May B3B/A 641/4 642/B 838/0
Jui 843/4 650/7 630/4 OUIO
Aug 546/0 651/6 631/4 646/0
Sep 645% 650/4 651/4 845/4
NoV 855% 659/2 681/0 B5</2
Jan 662% 8B7/0 687/0 682/0
Mar 670/D 67S/O 673/0 870/0

673/Q 679/0 0 0

SOYABEAN OB. 60.000 lbs: eents/fc

COCOA 10 tonnerVtormes

Cash 11800-12000

3 month* 10280-10280
10100-200
912030

13000/12000 12900-3000

2tas (£ per tonne)
Caah 5074
3 months 610-11

503-4
506-7 612/500 60046

fling turnover 2Jri8 tonne emanating from the current I.C.C.O.
Meetings, following earlier foilow-through

9000-50 owe iota • buying. Stable cash prices and

turnover 9J73to^
futures, while steady cash values Armed

510-n iiao4 iota .
live hogs. Bellies eased reflecting

POTATOES E/tonne

Ctoae Previous High/Low

of meal, the grains Were easier across
the board

Ctaee Previous High/Low

Mar 1363 ri398 1800 1580
May 1608 1836 1645 1597
Jui 1834 1888 1872 1829
Sep 1066 1698 1703 1680
Dec 1701 173* 1741 1094
Mar 1734 1788 7731
May 1780 . 1780. 0 0

Ctaae Previous High/Low

Mar 20.65 20.98 20.98 20.95
Mey 21.01 2139 21.32 2101
Jui 21.33 2159 21*2 21.33
Aug 21.42 21.70 21 70 21.42
Sep 2155 21.75 2180 2135
Oct 21.60 21 85 2185 2180
Dec 21.98 21.91 2195 2188
Jan 21.7Q 2155 21-/0 21.71
Mar 21.75 22.05 21.70 21.80

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons: S/Un

comottr 37jnotbs; c*ntr/rt>*

Turnover: Raw 3170 (4441) kn of 50 tonnes; White
1242 (742) .

Paris- White (FFr per tonne): Me/ 12981 Aug 1300,

Oct 1295, Oec 1295, Mar 1320. Hey 1330

Qeld (One a*) 3 price C eqMKetara

Mar
Apr
May
Nov
FSb
Apr

7800 7980 7880 Ctoae 430-43013
13aoo 138,70 13880 Opening *21*2-02 243-243*2
15380 15380 15380 16180 Morning Ha 43188
9480 9480 Afternoon IU 42090 2*2-494
10480
14080

104.00

141.50 14180 14050
Day's high

ay's low

432-432
tj

427V427l(

Now York
OOLO 100 troy 0*4 3/troy ax.

Turnover. 679 (668] lets ol 100 tonnes. 3 price £ equivalent

SOYABEAN MEAL Eftonne

Close Previous Mgh/Low

Apr 13230 13080 13280 13180
Jun 128.70 12780 19980
Au» 127.70 12820 12780
DO 128.70 1Z78D
Dec 132.00 131.00

Turnover 83 (35B) Into CM00 tonnes.

HtaOHT FUTURES 510/lnde* point

Ctoae ftsvtous Hfgh/bow

Apr 15898 15648 168B8TS808
Hr 14028 1368.0 14058 13B58
Oct 14188 14078 14188 14108
Jan 13930 1980.0 13938
BF1 1582,0 IjBJi 1592.0

113-117
442-447

US Eagle

MapMaaf
Britannia

Krugerrand
1/2 Krug 224233
1/4 Krug 111-119
Angel 442-447
ino Angel 4448

OktSov.
Noble Plat

101>«-102t«
KMVital*
4801,-496

249>a462 >2
24912-22213
240lj-252*2
242-244

UBVUIfe
62%-6H4
249*2-252**
24\-ZT\
57A*-88
57V5B«*
27BV27B *2

Ctoae Pravioua MgMLow •

Mar 4308 431.0 O
'

p. .

Apr 4322 482A <338 4288
Jun 43&Z 4384 • 4378 4324 .

Aug 4408 4408 4418 4378
Oet 4448 4458 4448 4428 =

Dec 44941 4404 4508 4458
Feb 453.9 4338 4528 4528

' Apr 45B.7 45X7 4578 4S7a
Jun 46X7 463.7 481.7 4018

Close Pravioua Hgh/Low

Mar 13485 13345 13580 133.30
May 13780 rss.to 13785 13540
Jui 13880 137.01 : 130.10 13785
Sep 14080 13B.90 -14080 139X0
Deo 14285 14140 14280 141.50

' Mar 14680. 14188 14385 14385
May 143.75 142.00 0 0

Close previous Htgh/Low

Mar 190.1 190.6 1918 1898
May 188.8 1894 1908 1888
Jui 1898 100.1 100 8 1888
Aug 189-3 1908 191 S 1890
Sep 1908 191.7 192.0 1908

198-0 193.0 193 0
Dec 193X 194.8 1060 193.5
Jan 195.2 196.0 I960

1988 198.0 198.0 1998
MAga 3,000 bu mac cants/Sgb bushel

Pose Prsvtoua High/Low

CUBAN WORLD *11* 112000 lbs: contariba

PLATMUM 80 trey at; totroy oz.

Close Previous HghftXHV

Apr
.
4738 4747 477X .4868.

Jui 4762 477.7 4808 4708.
Out 4808 481.7 .4838

.
4705 .

Jen 4860 4878 0 0
Apr 4818 482.7 4828 apn~

Close -Pravioue High/Low

Mey 630 887 - 630 613
JU LM 787 A9B 608

'.Oct 8.19 788 620 608
Jew 635 883 0- O
Mar-. 625 617 629 630

. May 634 625 642
Jui -. 639 640 0 0

Mar
May
Jut

Sep
Dec
Mar
May

202/D
207/0
211/0
212/6
718/9
223/0
227ft

203/6 203M 201

«

208/2 209/2 206/6
213/4 213/4 210/4
215/4 215/4 2iae
210/2 218/9 2l8»
226/2 225TO 223/4
230/0 229/2 227/2

WHEAT 5.000 bu min; centa/ttHbfeuM

COTTON 50.000; cents/tbs

U8ctosqUv
*t.9WI «M0 troy ot; oanw/tray «,

Turnover: 91 (140)

There to atlil no signet weakness Inmu ieool

mtrKSta. Fractional easing In certain types is

otiaaf by finning In others, and 8 anything the

overall fmpreaston is )uM sllghtfy dearer.

WSatoy offerings of wool are now on an
appreciably smaller ecal*. Sato* to me trade In

the earlier montha of the season were
conaktarabty Nflper than a year ago, leaving

much ton to cover.ftia dosing we alts whan
ottering* are normally tow and arratic. Demand
tor mol to not matched m present by general

buying activity In the wool textile Industry. The
fell In new business has lasted for about a
month and prices In One with today's wool
replacement costs cannot be passed on. Moat
m the Industry to sen very buay and well

booked, however.

Spot
3 montha
6 moron*
12 month*

35185
30615
ftnawp

38625

62606
S34.ro

84655
•8080

U9BXNIJNBTA2.IXOUNONHUBOPIfoRP

AJumtatam (967H) CMto Pud

3o*a Price S tonne May July May July

1950 230 210 48 177
2100 147 149 . 108 2B2
2250 83 103 ISO 382

j

Atamhikan (908%) Caita Put*

1900 380 228 39 120
2050 780 IS -88 IS'
9900 107 102 183 280

Copper (Grade A) Gafts PUtt

Ctoae Previous High/Low .
.

Mar 6ZT4 «26Z 8254) 8160 .

Apr- 625.1 .-8261 0 0 •

May 8260 8300 834.0 822-8
Jui - 8360 SS7A 841.0 832.0- • '
Sap (44£ 6464 5460 8460
Dee SS7S .8660 6810 8614)

’

Jtt m* 861.7 0 o •

Mar 6702 870.7 0 o • r
May 678.1 8768 0 .0
Jut 6867 W2 0 0

careen aooo aw centariba

Ctaae Pravtoue WOM-am
. »

Ctoae Previous rtflWLow

Mar 81.70 81.05 6140 6Ql82
May-. 6631 61.70 62-50
•M .. Bite 61.05 81.70 aooo
Oct '5625

. 5600 68.70 6600
Dec 5790 57.78 5620 57te
Mar 5675 6690 0
«#y fo416 6608 0 0

Ctaee Previous High/Low

Mar 309/4 sura 310/0Mey 318/4
323/4 822/4

Sep 325/S 338/6 328/4
336/0 340/2 339/4 335/4

Mar 341/D 344/8 342® 339/4

UVE CATTLE 40.000 lbs: cents/ife

OMMK.UCE 16000 lbs; cents/lba

Apr
May
•kri

Sap
DM

1900
anen

2200

BBS 241 63 114 "
• 177 157 122 187 “to
111 112 204 278 *"

8620
82.75

6095
86.00

84JBO
82.00

8200
KM
torn

83.10

90.70

88.20

84J0
Mann
81-80

81«
81<40.

81M
81AO

8630
0
90.15

9516
9430
92.ao
B230
82.00

0
0

9430
0
.9930
96.90
raw
8230
BZ»

.
Bl<40

0 -.

-

O

.
Ctaae Pravioua HlflWLow

Mer
Mir
it*

sap
Nov
Man

- 10653
16185
157.00

15&20
15645
151.55

18830
18085
157SS
1SL55
153.45
1614®

18930
18230
150.00

15675
15600
0

1BTJ0
16030
15725
15676
15600
0

1 ftte/iam (Baea: Sepmotoer IB T031 * 100)_ Mar 1 Feba mnth ego yr ago

17365 1734.0 17368 15865

[
DO*JONBBjBaas: December 81 1974 * 100)

•

Spot 127^1 -

Futures 13075 _

126.74

13066 '

12690
132.18

11640
114J81

Ctoae Previous mgWtow
Apr 72.12 7135 72.40
Jun 6630 6692 89.82
A«g 87.22 sens

65^7 8665 6615 8680
8638 68 05 8670
5630 8800 6650 8630

UVE HOGS 3030Q B>; esnos/fta

Cktoa Previous High/Low

Apr 4325 4647 43,60 49W
Jun <607 47-05 47-55 4677Jut 4690 4680 47.10 4880Aug 4530 4642 4680 4623
Oct 41-90 42.00 4£ Td 4T.87Dec 42-40 4680 42.80 4230Fob <2.70 43.

«

43.15 42.70

FORK UHJJEb 38JM0 (ba: oems/th

Clots Previous High/Low
Mar S227

. 5130 8238 SiteMay 5339 ' 5307 5935 SU9
Jui 64JJO 53 .77 . 5433 88.70Aug 5237 56* 5230 3242Fab S6fo • 0680 -9800 5675Mar 5616 0625 fl 06.15
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS BUSINESS LAW
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Dollar gains a little ground
THE DOLLAR dosed below the
day's highs in Europe, but gained
support from a Japanese news
agency report that an unnamed
senior US pffiwfli said a higher
dollar value will be accepted,
until the rise becomes counter
productive to the trade adjust*
merit process.

He was reported to have added
that this would be consistent
with the upper range in the Lou-
vre agreement, equivalent to a
level of Y160.0Q.

Apart from this unsourced
repeat there were no factors to
move the market, and no reac-
tion to a much lager than expec-
ted fall of 900 p.c. in January US
new home sales, against forecasts
ranging from a decline of 05 p.c.
to 2fr p.c. . .

US factory orders fell 0.6 pn. in
January, which was rather lower
than expectations of a fen in the
region of LO px. to L7 p.c, bat
also had no impact
Mr Alan Greenspan; nhMTwinw

of the Federal Reserve Board,
gave evidence to the US Senate
budget committee, but without
encouraging any reaction from
the market
Trading remained quiet and

nervous, with dealers expecting
the dollar to stay in a narrow
range, until publication of the
January US trade figures on
March 17.

The dollar rose to DM1.6925
from DML6850; to FFr5.7275 from
FFr5.7050; to SFrl.3990 from
SFr1.3915; and to Y129.15 from
Y12&25.
On Bank of England figures

the dollar’s index rose to 9tfi
from 913.

£ IN NEW YORK

. STERLING Trading: range
against the dollar in .1987/88 Is

L8785 to 1*4718,. February aver-

age 1.7580. Exchange rate index
felIO.1 to 74.7;- compared with
73Asii months ago.

- Steriing tost ground to a stron-

ger dollar, but.showed continued
strength against'other major"eoj-
rpnripg The pound moved ud to
close almost atDM3.00, whereths
market believes, the Bank of:
England has set a.ceding lor toe
currency.

Britain’s official reserves tor
February -were published yester-
day, and suggested the Bank of
Bnebmrt had not been active in.
providing support tor toe dollar
or the pound dwHng the month.
The reserves showed an underly-
ing fall of $25m, and produced no
reaction inthe market
Sterling fell 65 points to

S1.7710-1.772Q, but - rose to
DM2£975 from DM2L9950; to
FFrlO.1475 from FFr10.1425; to
SFE2A775. from SFT2.4750; and to
Y228.75 from Y228.QQ.
D-MARK - Trading range

against the dollar in 1987/88 is
L9305. to 1X740. February aver-
age 1X968. Exchange rate index
149.1 against 14&8 six months
ago.
The D-Mark weakened against

the dollar- on a rumour tost the

Gilts surrender early gains
US Is prepared to let the
jgjwedate.TTfce nimour come out
of Japan and was associated with
the dollar’s value against the
yen, but also revolted in an
adjustmenttor the dollar against
the D-Mark.
. The dollar closed at DML6945
in Frankfurt, compared with
DM1.6875 on Tuesday. At the
Frankfort fixing toe West Ger-
man Bundesbank did not inter-

vene, when the dollar was fixed
at DMl.6886, against DM1.6895
previously.

There was no reaction to news
that West Gtexman industrial pro-
duction rose rose 22 p.c. in Janu-
ary from December, after rising a
revised OX P-c. in December from
November.^
JAPANESE YEN - Trading

range against toe dollar in 1987/
88 is 159X5 to 12LS5. February
average' 129.17. Exchange rate
Index 239.1 against 225.1 six
month* ago.
The yen remained trapped in a

narrow range apfae too dollar.
The US currency met resistance
from a technical, chart point of
Y1284JQ, and fromfears ol central
bank intervention below Y12&00.
There were no fresh factors, and
after a dull day toe dollar closed
at Y12S.45; compared with
Y128.65 on Tuesday.

GILT PRICES failed to boldno to profit takers, and gilt values
early gains «nd finished down dipped back as a result, to finish
from overnight levels. Trading in towards the toy's lows.
.most Liffe contracts was rather US data provided a brief fniip
dnfl daring the morning. Prices tor the bond market Home sales
opened a little lower after a fell by 9 p.c. in January com-
dedtoe In toe US bond- market pared with a revised fen of 6B
but recovered towards midday as p.c. in December and expecta-
the pound st&yed'finn. '

J
tions of a 0.5-2J) p.c. iWHn» xhe

Later speculation that !the dol- figures were probably affected to
lar would be allowed to iqjpreei- some extent by bad weather orn-
ate, tended to attract dollar buy- tifttaw but a pfa* later in the
era, which in turn boosted US year was still expected to be mod-
bands. Gilt prices toe* heart and est at best
moved up to toe day's highs after The June long gflt price
lunch. But the firmer -frend at 122432, down from 122416 on
ladced sufficient muscle to deter Tuesday touching a low

of .121-25, moved up to a high of

122-15. This was not sustained,

and the price came back to finish

at 121-31.

US Treasury bonds started
Iowa: at 93-23 for June delivery,

which proved to be the day’s low.

but touched a high of 94-10 before
finishing at 9461, compared with
9400 on Tuesday.
While turnover remained at a

reasonably respectable level,

most traders saw volume inhib-

ited by the market’s current fixa-

tion with the UK Budget and US
trade figures, due on March 15
and 17 respectively.

Eurotwists to

make Britain

toe the line
By A.H. Hermann, Legal Correspondent

uffeshmtstoum;

Strife cib«ii(Mos PKMuto—to Strife tell UlOTtnli hfefellmw Strife tetofeOtancm PKW
Mjt

1
A* Pria Uar Jib Itar Jon Price Ms Jm Itar

160 1690 tk 9250 69 67 0 10 9000 73 70 0
165 Ute Ute 0 1

8 • 9Z7S 45 48 1 16 49 52
170 690 690 It i 40. 9300.

. 22 32 3 25 2b
175 220 . 324 44. t 189 9325 3 21 9 39 9075 8 24 10
ISO ia U3 342. <78 9380 f 12 32 55 9100 2 12 29
185 . 0 Z7\ 824 89Z 9373 o 7 56 75 9125 0 8 52
in •

0 . « 1324 1369 9400 0 — 81 9150 0 4 77

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Ettlratfe wImk total tetsO PM 0
Pftriow fey

1
! opca h*. Cite 336 htt 6&

EflfcaM MtaMt total, Calls 50 Puts ZM
PrcriMB WienM-CHIl 2753 Puts 1571

Ftthwtto wtac toUi. tes te Putt 210
Previous trfi opto to. Calls 7583 Puts <893

totwty

. teKfis
Tto2

ami
me m

43.1815 Ltd '+0.W
. . 813344

789503 +035 .. -075 ±13404
2.06640 +0JB ; -042. ±1.0981
6.99053 +1* ±13674
231966 •HU1 0.81 ±13012
0774924 +085 • +0JS ±18694
152236 +261 +283 ±48732

^Fn* 42.4582 '
. 43.1815 +1,70 -+0.98

Knw 7S5212 789503 ,0.35 .". -025
Gtm»oD-M**_ -2JB85J 206640 +0JB -0.4Z

'

FnfdiFrajc__ 640403 6.99053 +125 +0.«
DwtoGiUto 231943 231966 +C.01 41.81
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POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND
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MONEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FDQMG

London rates steady
INTEREST RATES remained
steady in London yesterday. Ster-

ling’s firmer trend against the

D-Mark added weight to the rela-

tively comfortable tone. However
investors showed little incentive

to make any long tom commit-
ment until after the UK Budget
on March 15.

Pre-Budget nerves left institu-

tions more inclined to leave their

money "on the street” according

to one dealer. This tendency to

place funds at the short end ol

the market may already be mak-
ing its mark.

gpercM
haNnwl

Dealers were less than forth-

coming with a plausible explana-

tion behind yesterday’s shortfall

in official help, compared with

the final forecast Normally this

would have driven short term
rates firmer bnt overnight inter-

bank money finished at 98 px.
after a peak of 9*2 p c. and an
opening level of 8^-8^ p.c.

Three-month interbank money
was quoted at P-c. from

9V9^ P-c. while the one-year

rate slipped to 9g-9£ P-c. from

9V P-c.

The Bank of England forecast a
shortage of around £15Gm with
factors affecting the market
including the repayment of late

assistance and bills maturing in
official hands together with a

E159m and^arisfiu the note^cir-

culation a further £90m. These
were partly offset by Exchequer
transactions which added «fcrn

.

and banks’ brought forward bal-

ances £30m above target
.

The forecast was revised to a
shortage of around £300m and the
Bank gave assistance in the
morning of £9m through outright
purchases of pllgiMa hank bills in
band 4 at 8% p-c.

A further revision took the
forecast to a shortage of around
£350m, beforetaking into account
the earlier help, and the Bank'
provided adiflffoml AMtefamr* in

the afternoon of £40m through
outright purchases of £38m of eli-

gible bank bQls in band 1 and
£2m in band 4, all at 8^ px. Late
help came to £L20m, making a
total of £Z67m.
The Bank also announced a

rate of 8g p.c. applicable to the
special sale and repurchase facil-

ity introduced on January 13.

The new rate applies to one
week, rolled over man yesterday.

In Brussels the Belgian central
hank cut Its discount rate by 0.25
P-C- to 6 p.c, reflecting a recent
decline in money market rates.
At the same tone the Lombard
tote was reduced to 6.75 dxl from
7pjl

TfcFhdagMsmiteafUHMJc
Wte wrtetufli*nm balsaUSDui aekntiatte- Tie
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MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
(Lunchtime)
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SY5TEMTREND LIMITED

UP 55.8% IN 1987
NOW THE MANAGERS OFFER

SY5TEMTREND
GUARANTEED

• InvMte in US ThMMunrBoncta to ensure the return of at
leeetan Invesfore’ initial capitalatmaturity(March 19»^.

• WB apply simliardisciplined trading models tosome 50
International Futiree and Options markets to those of
Systemtrend Limited.

• Aims to achieve superior long term capital growth.

• Can profit equaly from bear as weB as buH markets.

• Minimum8td>scriptfon$10,(XX)-Nolnttt^ satescharge.

• to managed by CL-Alexandere Rouse (BenniKfe) Ud. a
‘ whollyowned subskfiary of Crectol^onnatoSA.

• toon offer untfl 29th April 1988.

Forfurther infoniiaUui phase contact David Scin,
CL-Alexandera Rouse Lid, LicensedDosters In Securities,
IntennsOonaf House. 1 St Kedharkie's Way, London El 9UN.
Tst 01-481 2121,Tbc 8960891/D, FOic 01-480 5596

send a Prospectus tre-
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5DRUtedDm Offer.

5S

Personal

CONCORDE/FIRST
CLASS AIR TICKETS
AH CoyTPcnonal credit cards
acaptcd. 5% <6scount sent lo
yoo personally. Postal service or
airport issue. Folly licensed
yn>

T* 07072-80331

Clubs

EVE
has outlived the others because of
a policy oo frir pby and value for

money. Supper from 10-3JO am.
Disco and top musaasns. diiDOf-
otis hostesses, exdimgfroorsbows.

189. Resent St, Wlfrl-734 05S7.

«oBi;«nemteiW in aet Bait Blbfatiii »ite BH ptreat,
c 4^wteraU4f4tartajg«»t.KC8FliiflftMag1lg6w*i
iftan; 25 1988,sewc lSasp^.
tebrnfaiim 30J968 to Fctowy 29, i« ^Sn* BL9747 BS. lS , AWO 1KUTC7 mar, CV/0/CU7<

1831/1843+28 Jim. 2090/2104 -

TO SAY, as some do. that Lord
Cockfield, the Community Com-
missioner for the Internal Mar-
ket, is too big for his boots and
unlikely to be reappointed is
somehow besides the point. It

requires exceptional self-control
not to grow out of one's boots in
the rarefied atmosphere of Ber-
laymonfs 13th floor, with its vast
and luxurious offices and devoted
staffwho have nothing much else
to do but assure the commission-
ers that they are, or at least
should be, ruling Europe. little

can be achieved by replacing a
commissioner: his successor
would succumb in no tone to the
snares of his physical surround-
ings. True, the selection of com-
missioners could be improved,
but, above all, the Commission
ought to be subject to the consti-
tutional checks usual in democra-
cies.

Through the legal service of
the Commission, the bug of
omnipotence and disdain for the
letter of the Treaty of Rome
spreads to the European Court in
Luxembourg. It has also infected
Hip cFaff of fhp Hnimr-il of Minis-
ters. No, I am not going to write
about VAT on spectacles. In my
view, the Court got that right.

But there are other dangers and,
given free rein, the Commission
will find a pseudo-legal device to

push the price of children's

clothes and push down that of
cigarettes and alcoholic drinks.

Only recently, the Commission
convinced many people that the
European Court’s judgment in
Morris gave it the power to con-
trol mergers, denied to it by
member governments. That move
by the Commission at least hh a
clear, understandable objective

cancellation of this decision by
the Court only because the Coun-
cil did not discuss the proposal
and adopted the Regulation by a
written procedure, which, accord-

ing to Council's rules should be,

but was not, agreed unani-
mously. The Council, said the
’Court, is bound by its own rules.

However, it was a pyrrhic victory
for the UK: the Court also ruled

that Art 43 provides a sufficient

basis for the Regulation, and that

there is no need to refer to Art
•100 which requires unanimity.
The Community will now go
through the entire legislative rig-

marole once again and re-adopt

toe Regulation, overruling Brit-

ish

A similarly worthless victory
was achieved last week by the
UK in case 131/86. The Court can-

celled a Council Directive of
March 25 1986 which provided
minimum standards for the cages
in which egg-laying battery hens
should be kept, but confirmed
again the Commission’s claim
that the Directive should be
based only on Art 43, requiring
majority voting and not jointly

on Art 100, requiring unanimity.

The Court reasoned that Art 43
is the appropriate legal basis for
all regulations concerning the
production and commercialisa-
tion of agricultural products and
aiming at the objectives of agri-

cultural policy proclaimed in Art
39 of the Treaty.
Thin reasoning is diffiimit to

follow: Art 43 provides in para-
graph 3 for qualified majority
decisions on measures substitut-

ing common organisation for
national organisations of the
agricultural markets. Art 40 pro-

vides that such common organi-

Throogh the legal service of the Commission,

the bag of omnipotence and disdain for

the letter of the Treaty of Rome has
spread to the Eorojpean Court in Luxembourg

t.G INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 Reuters Code: IGIN, IGI0

even if it was a wrong' one. The
present, more trivial, pursuit of
Lord Cockfield is to make the UK
rewrite the State of Art clause of
the Consumer Protection Act
1987 in words identical with the
corresponding clause of the EEC
Product liability Directive.

Tfre Directive reads: “The pro-
ducer shall not be liable ... if

he proves— that the state of
scientific and technical know-
ledge of the time when be put the
product into circulation was not
such as to enable the existence of
the defect to be discovered . .

.**

The Consumer Protection Act
says that it will be a defence for
the manufacturer to show “that
the state of scientific and techni-
cal knowledge at the relevant
tone was not such that a pro-
ducer of products of the same
description as the product in
question might be expected to
discover the defect if it had
existed in his products while they
were under his control."

This, though verbose, seems to
be capable of the same effect as
the directive. Even if there was
some ambiguity In the Act, UK
courts would choose from the
possible Interpretations the one
which agrees with the directive,

ft to hard to say why the Commis-
sion maims so much fuss about
so little, unless it is to train
member states to obey blindly in
small things, so that they lose

the capability to question orders
which really matter.
The same motive seems to be

behind the latest action by the
Commission against the Councfi.
In case 11/88 it asks the Court to
declare void a Council regulation
defining the maximum permissi-

ble content of residual Insecti-

cides in animal feeding stuffs.

The Commissibn has nothing
against the contents of the regu-
lation but complains that the
Council had the temerity to base
its decision not only on Art 43 of
the Treaty as proposed by the
Commission, but also on Art 100,

thereby moving it from the cate-

gory of acts requiring only major-
ity decision to acts requiring
unanimous ripririnmc

The contents of the regulation

were also not in question when 1

the Court recently annulled
Council Regulation No 85/469.

This removed the possibility of

using, for therapeutic purposes :

only, five specified hormones still 1

allowed after the general prohibi-

tion of hormone additives to ant '

mal feeding staffs by Reg 81/602. :

In autumn 1985, the Commission :

prevented a meeting of the sden- 1

trflp subcommittee of the Eco- i

comic and Social Council which i

was expected to declare that the
five artificial hormones then still

;

allowed were harmless. Overrul- •

ing a protest by the British gov- i

eminent in November 1965 the i

Commission produced a new •

draft regulation completely pro-
i

hlbiting the use of any synthetic i

hormones and this was adopted
i

by the Council on the basis of Art ;

43 of the Treaty which requires j

only a majority decision. i

The UK was able to obtain a i

satam of agricultural markets
Bhnnid be established in order to
achieve objectives set out in Art
39. These objectives are listed as
follows:

a) increase of agricultural pro-
ductivity,

b) fair standard of living of the
agricultural community,
c) stabilisation of mazkets,
d) certainty of supplies,

e) reasonable consumer prices.

No word about the welfare of
animals.

By contrast, Art ZOO enable
the Council to adopt by an unani-
mous decision a much wider
spectrum of unspecified direc-

tives for the harmonisation of
national laws directly affecting

the operation of the Common
Market Measures taken for the
benefit of animals can be brought
under the wider scope of Art 100
but not not under Art 43, which
provides only for measures bene-

fiting farmers.

This animal welfare aspect of

the Directive was very evident
from the text adopted by the
Council It contained a reference

to the European Convention for

toe Protection at Farm Animals
and to the fact that the ConnHi
adhered to this convention. It

stated that the Directive was the
first stage in establishing com-
mon minimum conditions far all

systems of intensive breeding of
fenn animals.

However, these references dis-

appeared from the text of the
Directive published in the Offi-

cial Journal No doubt, the clever
lawyers in the Council’s secretar-
iat forsaw the difficulty which
these references to animal wel-

fare would cause them before the
European Court if the Directive
was attacked by the UK or Den-
mark, which opposed its adop-
tion. So they deleted these refer-

ences and replaced them by a
reference to Ait 42 of the Treaty
which in their view supported
their case for a majority decision

under Art 43.

They proved too clever by half
and fell into their own trap. The
Court granted the UK’s applica-
tion and annulled the Directive
on the sole ground that the Secre-
tariat is not entitled to change
the text adopted tor the Council,
not even its preamble stating the
reasons for, and the objectives of
the legtelaHnn

A little victory ihan against EC
bureaucrats who think they may
rewrite their masters' decisions.

No doubt, however, they will
have no difficulty in making- the
Council adopt the “improved"
text of the Directive.

There will be no real respect

for the Treaty and the rights of
member states unless the candi-
dates for appointment to the
Commission and the Court are
subjected to the sort of parlia-

mentary scrutiny to which candi-

dates for posts of similar impor-
tance are subjected in the US;
and unless the Commission is
made fully answerable to a truly
representative European Parlia-
ment
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ACROSS

X Having to do with string and
tape (6)

4 Giving the chop, yet remains
in support (8)

9 An insect - being male it s

following (6)
10 Cut short, but aren c cut

badly (8) ^ . ,
13 Look drunk and so mvnlner*

able (8)

13 His name could be Ronald (6)

Iff A mineral occurring in most
continental countries (4)

16 A battle of the last war CIO)

19 Features appropriate neck-
wear CIO)

20 A pound for taking can of
work (4) _ .

23 Plane carrying the French
team (6)

25 Quite dark lead - Inferior f8)

27 The mixture made a tin full

of spirit (8)

28 "Contribute?" the fellow
scoffed (6)

29 See about mending tears -
there's a cold wintry wind

30 Personal communication
with an adored being (6)

DOWN
1 A defence force has to catch

up (7)
£ She finds a low score quite

OK (9)

. 3 Fruit is gathered in the fall

(6)

. 5 A filer's escapade (4)

6 Sol airs various odd items (8)
7 State one retiring had noth-

ing (5)
8 Rough ground around the

east for which payment is

made (7)
11 Alma-giving - though cau-

tious about it (7)
14 Clothes for the young still ip

up-to-the-minute fashion (7)

17 A beast forever taking the
hump (9)

18 Some girls in love get a tear-

ful look - get very dull! (8)
19 Man of the cloth making cop-

pers report (7)
31 Ruse apt to upset a scientist

23 "How vain the —— of the

. Crowd." (Gray) (6)
24 Prepares new diets (5)
26 Timber trade (4)
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
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FT-SE index closes above 1800 for the first time
the market's recent - ^

' Connnwcial Unlo

-SSS- since October 1987 crash SSEr
the UK STOCK market pushed
convincingly through the the
FT-SE 1800 mark yesterday for

the first time since the week of

the market crash of last October,
as investors positioned them-
selves bolllsliJy ahead of the Bud-
get trading account A rise of
nearly 27 points in the FT-SE
Index reflected a significant
increase in equity turnover as
sizeable lines of blue chip stocks

were bought by US ami British

investment institutions.

The wMffcot achieved a notable
success in closing above the
FT-SE 1800 mark for the first

time since October 22, the fourth

day of the 1967 Crash. The strong

support fin- the market leaders

Indicates investment optimism
that London may follow the
upturn in other European stock
markets.
Encouraged in the closing min-

utes by early firmness on Wall
Street, which brought strong BS
demand for London’s blue chip
stocks, the FT-SE 100 Index
dosed at the best of the day, to

show a gain of 26.8 points at
1808.7.

The cash coffers of the major
Institutions are known to be
healthy, well able to support a
further advance from the FT-SE
1800 mark. “The equity market
could now sprint to 1900”, com-
mented Mr Bob Semple of County
NatWest, although be added that,

“in that case you should probably

get out”.
Equities opened cautiously but

were quickly led higher by a
surge in the FT-SE 100 Futures
market, where the March con-
tract cleareda resistance level to
establish a significant premium
over the underlying’ index. After
touching 18L the Footsie contract

dosed at 180.7, no longer at a
premium, leaving traders to

guess at this morning's opening
in the Futures contract
Seaq equity volume, at 5313m

shares at 5.00pm, moved up into

turnover levels not seen since
mid-December. Substantial trad
ing was seen in such major
stocks as Britito Petroleum. Barit-

ish Gas, Flessey, Glaxo, STC mid
Lloyds Hunfc.

From today, investors can buy
shares at a premium for the new
account, which opens on Monday
and spans Budget Day. Institu-

tional investors and nuutetmak-
era moved into equities yesterday
to pre-empt the expected advance
.in the market as Budget Day
approaches.
By contrast, UK Government

bonds closed easier after a desul-

tory session. Turnover was mod-
erate, and some profits were

taken after the market's recent

advance. US Treasuries gave a
less positive lead, and London
traders woe again wary of an
announcement of a new official

Tap issue. No issue was made
yesterday, and the spotlight

switched to Friday afternoon,

often favoured by the authorities

for Tap announcements.
Long-dated Gilts shed about %,

and the mediums about i*. Inter-

est was shown In the Index-
licked sector, where the *88 stock

is now dose to maturity. Inves-

tors switched to the nearest
dated IL stocks, putting h point

on the 'PS stock, and *4 on the
’90.

British Aerospace duces stead-

ied after the management con-

vinced some City analysts, at a
meeting on Tuesday evening,
that the planned purchase of
Rover would be “good tor fixture

earnings per share growth”, pro-

vided the deaf can be done
cheaply. Aerospace shares recov-

ered 11 of Tuesday’s fall of 25, to

close at 34Qp. Turnover of 15m
shares included some sizeable

share blocks.

Not all analysts were con-
vinced, however, by the share
«n-"irig« argument, rebuffed by
one as, “A simplistic view. What
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SSL G^ASinFsito ^^onoftotenmtionjdP^
AIlSl-Lyojif lost upward price, up to 904p immediately fot- iSSiiSfKaomSm following reports towing ClTs figures, subs*

that Bond Corporation, the An* qwatly ten back to dose a net 3
trahan conglomerate, was about off at 888p. JJ® s!n?rS
to limw*.a SU»m bond issue, Bass, held bade recently-by a to theOTmTO^tSM^I^rose
convertible after five years into chunky seller, revived after a 5J?5?i2U in
shares of Affiediyons. The Ana- BZW recommendation and dosed 524a the latter.m expectation or

trahan gnSm^ffiriX hddaTs 14 np at 830p. The securities good annual profits today.
j

per centre in the UK brewer house says toe group “ should Jjjjjj
varreaS!

but is thought to have increased move into greater investment sharply higher full-year results in

toe hridtog^ market purchases favour from a rating which is line with expectations but the

duxfagtoe previous twoseSons. still irrationally low". Guinness, shares responded to a confident

The lack ofany*further action another major rated highly by statement and reports thatana-

by toe recent large buyer sent 'sector analysts, rose 12 to 314p lysts badtakeni a bullish store

Anted-Lyons shares down at first but regfoeai issue Greene King after a meeting with the coin-

but the price rebounded from a were unsettled by the appearance pany- Tb® c
Jf“"[

aL9_l“£** 125p*

day’s low of 363p to close a of a R*rf«r and ended 5 M & G returned to prominence

harder on balance at 371p. A down at 488p. as takeoverspeculation resur-
17

gertor displayed faced and the shares closed 9news agency Trwiwc,K*? suggesting The Building sector displayed xaceu ana toe snares cioseq 9

that Mr Alan might numerous firm features. BPB higher at 368p. Centreway Trust

about the implications for the firms not usually associated wfth butkfing operations in Flessey by NatWest added 3 at 39Sp and Bfld- of hfs stake was treated with Industries were lively and rose 11 jumped 23 more to Z75p tot Par-

quality of earnings?" The p/e buying on behalf of Kuwait. West Germany’s Siemens and laid a similar amount up at 40Spk Trade in the tomes to 29^) cm a turnover of 2£m risb dropped 30 to 283p after the

ratio on Aerospace shares could One leading trader reported America’s AT & T the spotlight Bine Circle Industries, the fell dramatically from Tuesday's shares, while Tarmac gained a £4.9m rights issue, forecast of

wen fell if the deal goes through, Ljatmexoaa switches from "new" remained focused on feOow elec- major UK cement manufacturer, 14m-mark, amounting to only fdmihir amount to 253p. Bedlazid losses and dividend omission.

was the opinion of another lead- to "a
ing analyst who rejected compart- "stead
sons with between the planned ogy -

and vice-versa - tronics group STC. The latter,
" in market terminal- after Tuesday's figures -inspired

attracted good support and rose &2m.
19 to 449p on news that construe- Pearl Group shared in toe goo- higher at

were 13 up at 425p and

deal and aerospace links by other the inter- dealer broking over of &&n.
substantial activity on run, settled 2 off at 25Qp on tom- tkm is to start shortly cai the first era] excitement in toe insurance to 246p as

Paribas French IT responded to

news of share stake changes.

leading European carmakers.
phase of a mulfi-millkm pound sector with the stock moving up revived and Travis and Arnold

Speculation gaining 7 to &lp.

Glaxo, the pharmaceutical new town development at Chaf-
Wlth analysts’ views now There were also stories of manufacturer, attracted ford Hundred, Grays, Esso; UK, 458p,

dividing sharply, toe Hover plan renewed i

could provoke resistance from its yield
port for BP refieett

vantage over Sb
increased support, from both in which the company is a major 204,000 shares.

to dose 11 higher at pitted up 7 at 338p.

it on a turnover of only Costain were.

Dealers reported a useful turn-

over in Traded Options with the

AmwiHft god overseas fawh and shareholder.

Costain were outstanding total number of contracts rising

mqopg Construction the to 334232. Calls amounted to

Marimt stories suggested that shares rising 14 to 305p after 25,317 and puts 7,915. British
Aerospace shareholders, even if and leading US ail groups. Shell, rose h to £10% us- investors The 600 acre development, Mr. Larry Adler’s FAX Insurance news that Trafalgar House, 5 Aerospace were actively traded
the cash outlay moves too small reporting preliminary figures looked to the interim results which will take ten years to com- Cteoup had moved in again to dearer at 338p, bad increased its in the wake of its proposed pur-
to require form 1 *— • ----- - *— * — ’* - “ ... .. . ... . — ”from today, were a shade easier at scheduled for March 14.
them. Rover shares slipped 7 to I020p, disturbed along with other Mr. Steven Flag, analyst at ute to BCTs
75p. oil and gas issues owing to Robert Fleming Securities, feels Mr. Charles
Consolidated Gold Fields another poor performance by *>m* Gfenrp is currently undervuL analyst at

plete, is not expected to contrih- pick up more stock and would

proved a dlsappointmen
up by only 2 to 820p on

crude oil prices. ued and expects toe Chares to W

chase of Rover Group and

t at Barclays De Zoete
toe securities house, says.

British Gas showed a turnover outperform once the half-year fig- “the profits impact could be sub- lien, and Grand Metropolitan Inc: In a

l^ck up more stock and would holding to over (L3 per cent chase of Rover Group and
in 1968, but shortly announce a shareholding 1CI firmed to £11; toe UK recorded 3J92 with the most pop-

of above 7 per cent; FATs stake chemical leader Is proposing to ular series being the May 330‘s,

was last reported as 6.46 per cent, boy the outstanding 28 per cent British Gas registered 2,319 call

Tnuthonse Forte, the hote- of subsidiary Canadian C—I-L and 510 puts. The FTSE contractTrusfhouse Forte,

turnover, despite disclosure of a of »m shares and named up to ures are out of the way. He cHys afamnai nwgt year".

the stock.

Jump of 87 per cent in 1987 prof- ugfeP. a net gain of 3fe. still a forthcoming research and BOC Group rose 14 to 4llp on news tint Britain’s tourist trade
its. sustained by toe New Zealand development presentation due an turnover af L3m si

The shares have moved bi^ier Government’s decision to pull April 12 as another reason for company announced
in recent sessions, but now suffer out of its agreement to sell a 70 buying the stock. to sell its carbon g
from toe gloomy outlook pre- per cent stake in Petrocozp to Uoyds Hmk shares attracted ness to Japanese an
dieted for world bullion prices. Gas for fiSJ&m. awnthor Mg turnover — over 8m for a total of some t
BP in both “old

- and “new" Pkosey shares resumed their moved ttiwngh the SEAQ system BOC has decided
form came In for a fresh bout recent upsurge, spurting 10^ - amid strong support from a arrangement becana
ptheavy and sustained buying more to 173*zp tm a turnover that number of securities houses plated sale of the g
mtesest which reinforced recent expanded rapidly to 14m. Inevita- believed to have re- rated the trode business to
speculation that the Kuwait My the huge turnover and steep gtato Hw hank Industries, would no
Investment Office had switched rise triggoed a fresh spate of sto- well attract a bid in the near
Its target to include the “old as ties that a stake in toe group is future - despite Bank of

— "

part of its huge buying operation, bring accumulated. Dealers «M Rngland mies barring NEW HU
The “rid" closed ^ up at 249*2P that the buying yesterday and on ings in excess of 15 per cent
on turnover of 10m while the Monday would have increased bem. held in the d&orera - con-

were major beneficiaries from CH50hl
leal worth nearly attracted 969 calls and L211 puts,

ad £26m riehts issue TifSCHtlOIial Option

5

development presentation due on turnover of L3m shares as the bit a new peak last year in terms (two for nir : at 236p) to
its Issue

dp fund • First dealings Feb 29
April 12 as another reason for company announced a new deal of visitozs and money spent Fig- the acquisttian af US group Data • Last dealings Mar 11

to sell its carbon graphite busi- ores from the British. Tourist Architects for $45m upset Logica. • Last declarations Jun 2
Bunk shares attracted ness to Japanese and US buyers Authority showed a 21 per cent which tumbled 23 to 260p.

another big turnover - over 8m for a total of some US8246m.
moved through the SEAQ system BOC has decided on this new
- amid strong support from a arrangement because the cootem-
number of securities houses plated sale of the graphite rieo-

• For Settlement Jun 13

believed to have re- rated the trode business to Horsebead stone (Band Metropolitan tone 17
stock. Stories that the bank could Industries would not be allowed

.
to 48Ep amid a vrinme of 23m.

well attract a bid in the near
future - despite Bank of
England (ales barring shnrphrild.

ings in excess of 15 per cent
being hrid in the dsorera - con-

rise in visitors from the United Rowntrae attracted support For rote indications see end of
States. ahead of the preliminary figures, London Share Service

Trusthouse Forte rose 10 to due on March 17, and rose 15 to Gall options were taken out in
MSp cm turnover of 4£m shares, 448p, while EOBsdown finned 8 to Cambium Venture Capital, SI
whfte (frand Metropolitan rose 17 295p following publicity given to Group, Oxford Instruments,
to 486p amid a vrinme of 23m. a broker's circular. Etude Trust, Helene of London.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1987/88

edged up l>a to es^p after the share stake to in the region tinned to do the rounds and
a trade of 12m. of 3 to 4 per cent, and mar- Lloyds shares settled 5 up at
But what intrigued market ket—makers were keen buyers of 29Qp-

operatore was that modi of the Flmsey ahrad of ggurtp/i "new
buying of BP in recent days has -time interest*.
been carried out by a firm or After the recent denial ofstake

iMnu „ _ rm ,_ NnrwoHiow. «nr torn 0*.“*“***. MimnwnttaHtaiLL'H.Hm-
s rounds and cMnraBWMaiiMisiHi.BuumMmBiM- swMW CTiUiMMMi. oraiw oiiMi. MP-
tiled 5 uu at <kM-' w*—f*w- •mnes m b«v ora m, nwu to bmcm Qnwp. ram nuty.O up al

SOM. Sira l»U. MOTttSff) loM EMwwMm. MUHMHS n.CMnr M«m
MOUSTKMLS pq EnttwMl Unta. Msyn* NWt- Morrt*(M) FA, Wwl InkMtrtM. MBOWIICC(1J

atronriy sup- mmbm n imw «mcw, hwbui m c«p, nwn ov irara. ou n ra
15 tareher at w.sAgwicy.ii.MMiBw8JSpe.mtwimto ow Ft. mu ommsss iwwws w uw

. a* era* oraw ra-. Pfwra Jra. n.iMm»a Prat.wirararacMiTiMO>uwgTtnro-

a broker's circular. Eagle Trust, Helene of Loudon,
Lucas Industries continued the Brasway, Safer, Bgam, Control

good run, gaining 13 more to Securities, Sound Diffusion, Ass.
647p; Albert E. Sharp, the Mid- Brit. Engineering, BP partly-
lands broking house, rates the paid. North Kalgurfi and Whe-
stock a strong riay with many way. Puts were completed in
opportunities in Europe over the Sound Diffusion and Rom
next few years. Distributors also Group.

Barclays were strongly sup- mm.mms to wra «m>
ported and dosed 15 higher at
5i0p on turnover of4Jm shares, jrawra<M«MrM WMUkm.

mmwhm'A M TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
MIPWMHnrnro- The fononring is tead on trading vrinme fw Alpha securities CTalt throogh U« SEAQ

System yestentay until 5 pm.
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wv +v
5%
»v
227* - V
425 +1*

22% -V
2W* +%
21V
11V +V
16V +V

9% 03* -V
8V • +%
38V 38

MV Hh
9% 8»»

9 »
237* 24

^ S”
80 30V
2J» 20S
45 49
10 10V
335 355

21V 21V
17V 17V

s a
22 22VW 18%
MV 16%
181* 18V
23V 237*

8V TV
HJV 10V

37% 38%
*% S%
12% 12%
61, 8%
17% 177,

Ml, 15
38% 38%
22% 28%
W* 57*

137. M

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, dosing prices

Sda WgllwlM Uq SUB HWilwlM Cta|

Continued trim Page 33 !*2f?
Pirlnn IS W5 20 287* 207*
Paris* • 880 12 11V 11V- 7, 80 0*
PnOHro 14 108 8 5% 57, Scom
Payouts 38 528 TM* 10 19% + % 3&
PogQkl.lOo 34 806 12V 11V H?*+ V £SJ*5.
PanWr .7* 12 144 27V 28% 27 8KFAB147s
Penwts 11 108 18% 18% 18% 4- V SPVi' m
P«opHrV47o 101348 187* 18% 18% + % Sataed.

PttoWM 8 37 21% 21% 21% S«*»co* J»
P«rpSs 4 275 B% 8 «%+ V
Ptttrfta 1.12 23 188 25V 25 25% , S*Man
Ptirmct

.
171 3% 2% 2V- % ^

PhimeLU* 27 318 21V 21 21 + V SanUL10>'

PfcSaw 182831 177* w% 17%- % SPWta 2
PicCato AB 15 238 14% 14% 14% + V Midi

PkmHJ 104 .25 28 34 33% 34. . % »™
PtcyUg 221830 '23% .22%. 23% +1 MM
PoogMifJte ^ 408 18% 48% -tt%+ % 8f*W38
ProcCM JX tuxes. 38% -iSt. #»ta*A -48ProcCM JX tuxes . 38% ^3SV S8%+.%
ProoU* M M X78 11 10% 11 + VjJ M«8
PiWnCp JO- M 233 11 10% 11 I ScBOo
Priam- 548 2% 2%.26-tt + t-'

PrtcoCo 281381 88% 38% 38% + %PrtcoCo 281363 88% 38% 38% + %
PrcalR JB 11 71 28 2B% 28 + %22 + % BEEQ
PrilMD 180141 12% 12 12 - % MM SO
ProoGp 845 7% 8% 7% f£2|*

fJ
!L

ProtUa JO 10 30 14% 14% 14% - % m
Pr+Jo M* 8 851 21% 21% 2T%- %
P08«Bc JO 18 116 18% 18% 18%+% **
PuIttPO <44 22 21 32% 31% S1%- % gffj*

-™
PwllBa.11 28 348 tt% 25% 25%+ %
PynnT 26«05 10% 0% HJV+ V «
QMeda 172 3 27, 27* - V S*°0?!

OVC 2427 8% 7% 6 + 7*
Anuk* W 1 »a- . T * 1. T*™*

SaiedraLOB
SMttor JOS10 38 14% 14% M%- %

8 851 21% 21% 21%— V IS2?
is 116 n% «% u%+ % £2fr

31 85747-1&4S-M 4%-VW Staten 80
25 781 8% 8 8%— % 8—80

S S »wW .78

U
,’S * ’14W

22 SIS W% 16% MV" V SgJ1*
841 M% U% 18% + %
38 41% 40% 40%+ % £SS“ _
HO 8% T\, 7%+ %

•8288 B», 8% B%- % gSS7*
710788 28 2S% 28 + %avm 8% 8 6V— %
183332828-18 27-M 27-18 -l-MSSSS U
17 738 38 27% 27%+ % g"™6

350 11% tt% 1t%+ V g*™"
71428 48% 46 46%+ %a» ^ w% w%+% g*®*"
4 470. 15%. 14% 15 — la .

18 12 31% S1% 31% — % •

Wc:Si 15% -_V JB0»^ _j;M 273 37% 38% 37% TO J2
«8 57 18 «V 12%+ V TOBYM 47 3% 3% 8% -1-18 TCP
815807 20% 18% 10% + % TUI JOaM 82 1B% IBS 18% + % [

TPI Ell

13 238 5% 5% 6%— % TS to—

5—( H# 1m> Im Own Stock

(H*J

12 29 281* 22% 22% + % UnvFra .W
T7 24 22 21% 21V- % UnvHBJSa
5 30 15 IS is + % UnwMadJOa

28 146S 27V 28% 27 + %
11 278 38% 34% 35% + %
25 108 20% 20% 20% - % VBand

25 70% 701* 70%+ % VLSI
15B0 8% 8% .8%+ % VM 8ft

83 8% 3% 8% — V VWH -30
13 STB 25% 25 25 ValldLfl

21 882 171* 17 17 ValNtt 1.44

25 7781 33% 32 33% +1% VanQM
8 22 28% 27% 28% + % Veronxg
2373 1% 1% 1 17-32 -U^/loorp

8 128 7% 7% 7%+ % VtawUa8 128 7% 7% 7%+ %
25 887 7% 7% 7%
23 .83 15% 15% 16%K 11 27% 271*. 271,+ %'

'T T
.uses :iz%_ J2%. .12%.-

83 22 28% 28% 28%+ %
18 312 8 - 8% S +.%

330 8% 8% B%+ %
8 307 8% 8 B%+ %

7% Vndog
1S% VTponl
27i,+ % viraiak

Volvo 1J4«

WD 40 MO
WTO
Waiora <48

PwlIBa .11 28 348
PynnT 25tt05
QMeda 172
OVC 2427
Ouadrx 56
OVC 2427 8% 7% 6+7*
Ouadrx 56 7 B% 7 + %
Q—kCft J4 14 m 23% 22 22%- %
Quantai 128825 11 10% 11 + %
QuBdtva 13 188 9% 5% 5%
Qubda 84 8% 6% 0%- %

H R
RPMi JB 18 284 W* 147* U%+%
RadByajOSa 17 237 91* 87* 8 - %
Raavaa 32 B2B 8% «% «%+ %
RgcyCr 6 805 17* 1% 12532-1-
RacyB 30 87 4% 4% 4% +1-K
Raolnaa tt MO 17% 17% 17%- %
RofllBo.Wa 8 2 14% 14% 14% - %
Rep)gn - 388 10% - 8% 0% -

M Wl 23% 22 . 22% — % 2^" **

2*S "a, ’5 ’L + ' sSSS18 M £* £ £ ^ aS«sM
o
r*_ *• B^“ ' SHfcnVl 1

R R Snioax
18 284 18% 147* «%+ % SUM*
17 237 91* 87, 9 - % SbMUr
32 IBS 8% 6% 8% + % Stdar

notes - Prim on Ikb no*«a qaond
an the (ndhttal atkanOH .*nd art jKt

;

traded prim. Id mualliMe. 0 0wii«b‘
BHOMdaL *8 Ex ifivUteKL k Ex »i+P'
biw. nr Ex rigMs. n Ex an. * Prtct bi

Kroacr

FtapAm JM 102822 13%
BauNV 6474 38%
Raxoo 11 283 7%
Rayfly J8 6 164 21%
RhonPI W 28%
FOdlm 284 4%

RocnCS-12a 111848
R-MV 4 138

RpeyCr 8 805 17, 1% 12532 -MB SrWtiF
RocyB 30 87 4% 4% 4% +1-M Sodaly 1J8
Raolnaa M 160 17% 17% 17% - % SoctySv JO
RaolBo.Ma 8 2 14% 14% W%- % SctfMA
Raplgn 3BB 10% - 8% 8% - SftwPb
RapAm JM 102622 13% 127, 13 . SooocF* J2
RaudV 6474 SO1

* 29% 287*+ % Sonora
Raxoo 11 283 7% 6% 7 SoondW
RayRy JO 8 M4 21% 20% 2T% + % SCWM J8
RhonPI W 28% 28% 28%+ % Sound
raoUm 284 4% 4% 43-18-1-18 SoMdSv
RchmHLIOa W 50 21 20% 207, + % SoubM M
RKjgaNtT.10 311 1 21% 21% 21% Sovran 1<44
RoadSvl.10 251613 32% 31% 32 + % Spanea t

RocnC8.12s 11 1848 12% 11 12% + 7, Sundya J2
RavtlW 4 13B 9% 8% •%+ % SKBOe
RoapMi 38 38 20% 20 20 akHaga <44
,Ro*a8tr WOT 8% 8 8 - % SvpOnja
Rouaas <47 1M445 23% 22% 23 + % Stan
RoyQtd 46 68 3% 27, 3% SUSffio JB

13 238 5% 5% 6%— % TS tada
7 88 12V W «%+ % TabnwUBa
5 W 21% 28% 20% + % Tandoo
904087 10% 8% 10%+ % TcMXaa

112 15% 15% 15% Taknwd
7120 7% 6% 8% TtanAa
13 284 87, 8% 8%+ % Tataria JB
MIMB 267* -25% 25% - % Telmak:
6 808 24% 25% 23% - % Tataba

17 000 23% 23 23%+ % Tatxon JU
21 340 14% 14% 14% — % Tonnan! JB
181402 13% 12V 12% Taradia
20 207 45 44% 46 3ComM 389 M% M% 14 + % TotdoFa24o
281548 17% WV 17%+1% Toppaa
19 854 13% 13 13%+ % TWApI
21 738 8% 7% 8 - % TnriXua
20 831 8% 8% 8% Tmwck
28 4831 7-18 1% 1% TrtadBy
W12ZB 9% 9% 9% + % Trfmad IW T75 18% 18% W** — % Tartcp 140
83 844 25% 24% 24% + % 20Cnln J2
• BM 36% 36% 35% — % Treaty
7 188 18% 18% 18% - % Tyson JM
18 984 W»* 12% 12%
16 WSO n% w% 13%+! usr.c «
16 898 25% 25 26% ^

211 8% S 5% H!L_W 113 WV « 12%- v EST8 93 21 20% 20% - % ES-, m
27 184 Ml, 18% 15% - % “

2S3 18% 18% M%+ %
8 328 21% 21 21 - % “g™. M
9W7B 347, 84% 34% - % uW 188 8% 7% 8%+%HEKf-“
18 8 88 54% 56 * + 5 JJgg. _
« SS £• of* aft; i SSE?-”
2 S m! «L St*i 1* us Kite .1814 im 13% ta% i3% + % {SfJrr.

J"

998 1% 1% 1%+ % SE
11 862 25% 25% 25%- % i^Siv

1fi8 53- sSn 53- + 99—a»L4fl

8 M 2 2 2 * SS£fS

Sdn ligb law Lm Qsq
0MH

13 10 147* 14% 147* + %
2132562 4% 4% 4% .

W 318415-16 4 13.18 413-18-1-18

V V
51828 171* 18% 18%

25 664 8 8% 8% - %
23 183 12% 12 12
1* 138 20% 20% 201, - %
194 70S 4 37* 37,

815 30 29% 30 + %
171 4% 4% 4%- %
166 5% 5V S%

23 26 77, 7% 77,
116 7 8% 6% + %

10 168 M 13% 13% - %
386 18% 18% 18% - %
1820 14% 13 M +1%
86 54% 54 54% +1%

w w
17 206 27% 26% 27%
9 222 11% 11% 11%- %
12 2 21% 21% 21%
M 110 18% 18% 15% - %

8 MS 8 7% 77,
• wxawra.nu

1 1287 1 11-18 19-W 19-T8 -M8j«S“
tt W 12 11 11%+ %
82 302 87, 5% 5% . 7?f
835128 257, 2S% 26%+%
382320 43 41% 42% + % I

20 733 8% 5 8% „
17 181 187, 137, 13% I

18 382 18 17% 17% - %
13 89 247, 24% 24%

WamP JS)
WtKJFn.lSo
WWbUa
VMbm
Waraar J6a
WatAut
WnCap
WSfSLJOa93 1778 15% 15 15% + >, gTTgr

29 532 21 20% 21 + % "“J1*

18 tt* T7% 17% 17%+ % Wr - _
1 28% tt% 281* ““g, 4®

24 31 23% 22% 23% +1%
ii ss 11% ii «%
181307 W7, 87* W7*+ %
74 1485 18% 151, 13% - %
8 260 24% 23% 24 +1 *g!*k „
11 583 17% 17% 17%+ % SS®™'1®*
81781 14 13% 14 + % WjmTr J4
111190 12% 12 121*- %

UST- Cp JB
UTIL

9 1781 14 13%
111190 12% 12

u u 5K 4o

!? S »b- V "<**" M
* 3 3 .»%- % vjwow

341785 12% 12% 12% Woilta .40

““*? » ® ™% + % Wyman JoTU20S9 T»v 18 l»% + % Wyman JO
17 124 23% 22% 23% + V wJwT
20 55 241, 23% 24% + %
42 KH 27 26% 27
tt 85 15% 15% 16% - % XOMA
8 3 19 18% 19 + % Xkor

388 4% 4% 4% — % XkKw
8 370 17% 17% 17% Xyfogle
8 315 3V, 24% 34% - % Xym
1881586 7% 7% 7% YlowfHl .62

12 107 41% 41 41-1* ZlonUt 1<44

18 421 20% 19% 20%+ % Zondvn
45 233 27% 27% 27% Zycad

7 138 27% 27
6 M8 14% Ml,

10 3 13% 13%
17 118 23% 2S
12 108 30% 30

55 T0% 10%
10 117 15% M%
18 551 27% 28%
182471 15% 14%
11 3503 9% S'*

35 14% 14%
7 220 37% 37
15 292 14% 137,

22 88 17 18%
104 18 17%
» 10% 18%

30 1719 22% 21%M 135 21% 21%
261274 21% 21%
W 225 48 45%

11 379 177, 17%
13 217 13% 13%
11 35 28 281*
39 657 8% 8%
12 440u15% 15%
46 122 15 14%
8 243 13% 12%

42017-18 15-18
IB 747 20% 20%
102913 15% 15
11 1692 20% 30%

X Y Z
484 12% 12t,

26 1129 8% 7%
3443 7% 8%

10 7B 12% 11%
38 134 5% 5%

""I 5* ^
38 372 av a
23 98 4% 4

11% - %

55-%
27%
M%- %
MV+ %
23% - %
301,+ %
10%
14% - %
27%+ %
15%

JS*'
u
18%
17% — %
19 - %
2Z%- %
21%+ %
21% + %
46% + %
S'* *
13%
28%- %
81,- %

15%+ %
14% - %
12% - %

20%+ %

12%+ %
B%+ %
B%— %

12% - %
5%

30% +1
2S%+ %
a - %
4%4 %
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CHIEF LOM^P^QHU^ YESTERDAY TOKYO - Most Active Stocks

Wednesday, March 2, 1988

BOC 411 + 14
BPB (nets. 294 + 11
Barclays— 510 + 15
Bass — 830 + 14
Blue Clrd8 448+19
Brit. Aerospac® 341 . + 12
Centreway Trust ...... 175+23
Costain 305 + 14
Crowther (J.) 125 + 0
FKB 250 + 25
Glaxo E10^+ %
Gulnneas 314 + 12
Helical Bar 250 + 19

Stocks Dosinq Qunv
Hltlsdown 295 + 8 TrWtd Prim 5d«
Lucas Inds. 647 + 13 mwaSM*! tWJOm
Maonot 246 + 9 KtomKakan 100.71m
Peart 458 + 10 „ 361 tt

Pteseay 173*2 + lOtj 8»«HkJSl»d„...lD057e> ^ ^
Readlcut— 71+5 SmHmlfeUt.. 87.06m 341 -1

Reed InU. 422 + 18 Wtanjl«-«4r-

Rowntree 448 + 15
ta,ta,w— 76 772 *7

Royal Ins. 427 + 10
Western Motor 491+15

FALLS
Logfca— — 261-22
Parrish 283 - 30
Rover— 75 — 7

me Stada Going Change
U7 Traded Prim an ta

Tokyo Sas 72.44m 1.160 4*6
+4 NMdaSWt MJ4ia 7334 +20

JtBWl 50 47m 69b +17
+8 Karraskl Heavy bid 38 08m 340 +10

Mitsubishi Elec.-. 33.64m 669 +u
-2
-1

No York mm 236.705 13B.0U

Am mu 12810 9.U9
me 136826 12U83 112.061

CANADA

Heub&MlHnii
CotsaoUte —
mrTREu.PwiMd

—

Maw Mau 350751
321291 32045 3167S 31702 4112.4 (

RB&2 omen
2837.B CQflQIST)

12120 <a/2»
1387Jia3ffiBB

20L08W2/87J

2224.77 OhfllBn I M35.94 06/10/87)

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
xaiam/m sMJanausn

PSE6W —
OMaEdswid
PilMxm
SeKrijEn—

—

Xrrga ...— .

—

Sacks Gtatag Odage
traded price ante

_. 4.791.TO 3«V - % «»l_
_ 427)500 18% - % FtaChep „
... 2812900 37 + % ftwraTEfcarie

.

2ML200 7 — WateV
— 2L305.W a + 21* fSu6a»

Suck* (Mag Ctanoe

_ L9W2W S* “Y
- 1.936.400 24 + %
- US2.700 45 - %
_ lM&XD 7h ^ %LWiS 30% - %

awl nuB/woi fiMawu07>

4426 4187 1 4365

7nZ?,*7F4»H - . -I . I
>

. 5-~TI'J5TT4UT/7:

XL3anxn

BwvihMaldl Mta*ralOOewRY9EMCM>ta-»;SteM*dta^-li^TcnxuQmiflcta
ileiJfc - 1000 Tomato indten (used 1475 and UVentiMl Partfpllo 4IUB3. t Exttadlar too*.
1 400 adaiirUli pht40 aulUe. 40 RnKUbaiid M baspera. M Oom. tdOndUMe.

BavnlMSOfan Inlto art 100wmpt BnatetsSE- 1.000JSEGoW- 255.7 JS£ Ixriostria Is -254J
nri AunralU- All Mlmr ud'Htttis- SOIL fci dosed, (a) Un«*ll*bte.
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NEWYORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
12
Ugh

2*8 1*

35 21
77m

la*

Wk
S

31*

*%
27% 24%
121* 0%
73b 40%
2*% 8b
67 40
28 159k

1«f 8b
10b «%
20 Ml,

19b Pi
»% 7b
Kb 29b

20b 1*4
2H* 17b
18 6b
877* 43%
83b <1

26b 13
5b 1b
537* 29
36 11b
16b *4
19b 13b
15-32 5-16

iob a
107 88b
27b 1*4
2*1
24

34 _
377* w
30 15%
32
56

Slock

AAR r-

AFG to

AGS to

AHCA
AM H
AMR
AW pi 2jS7
ARX
ASA
AVX
AfctLab 1

Abitais
AcmaC A0
AcmeEJ2b
AdaE»3^6Q
AdantfOA
AMD
AMD pf 3

P/Ik
IhW. E lOfeHtt

J8 1.7 10 TOO 21b
.16 J W 3878 3Zb

14 101317%
11 6>«
682 41*

12 4736 40b

Mob pI1M

10. 5 28b
8 W0 77.

38A 246 47
14 159 19*

U19 2583 52
42 16b

18 134 11b
3.0 22 28 8b
18. 187 TO,
IJ 10 132 12b

9514 12bU 389 3Sb
12 ISO 7b

11. 23

14A,

S0i4

157,

*b K
24b 2b
88b 18
34 15%
48% 31%
1097* 537*

18b 6b
247* Si,

44 12%
40b 28

3% 1

37% 4b
10% 8%
34% 23

64b 33b
32 V4

29% 12%
417* 21%
30% 12%
80 38%
34% 27%
26% 15

31% 15%
Mb 177*

36% 2Z%

Mob pf ZAtt 12- 128 2G%
Adrtat.lZfc 1.6 6 275 7%

5 8 6 1703 48
.7 36 428 81
53 8 2041 187*

1 2
2.1 15 4113 48%
15 19 987 17%

18 145 12%
11.10 130 Iff*

38 11
8.4 40
W. *200
.9 24 1205 17%
1.0 19 75 287*
1.4 14 176 22%
2.0 15 1288 28%
18 11 2723 28%
18 12 aes 24%
4.8 M Q64 217*

152 8 51%
7 10 71

441 3
24 21%

1.2 11 208 23
78 10 6883 30%

13 2286 78%
284 8b

11

ArtnU 2.7ft

AfflPuO .40.

AhmandTO
Allean
AJrPrd 1
AiibFtt aa
Airgsa
AMeaTO-TOa
AtMowi
AlaP 4&JS7
AlaP pfSAC
AtekAlr .16

Alberta JO
AibCuUOa
AftMto Bo
Alcan a J2
AJcoS a m
AltuAbt 1
Alexdr
AtoaCp
vJAJglnt

ulAlfll (AC
AlgLudn.30s.
AllflPw 3
Alleffs
AIEflnG

Alton pfl.TSt

AlkJPd
AMSgnt.SQ
vjAlltaC

MsC pf
AbtMunJOa
ALLTLaifiZ

6b

a
a.

a
2

23 7%
11-16

20

12
23

4b

57

«% 20b
W% 07*

44b Z7»4

217* 5b
19%

‘

34

11%
24% 171*

96b 82
887, 74

83b 83%
20% 10%
51 21%
88 48
17>* 12%
18 10%

S’* If1
97* 8%
OS', 30%
86% 41%
83% 81

59 54%
35% 22%
20% 07,

2* £82 75
64% 28

134% 103%
371* 24%
29b 7%
18% 12
Iff, 0%
40% *
37% 24%

a* &
F S5
22% 6b
IP* 6%
35% 20%
10% 3%
*£•
23% 8%
30% 11%
3"» S1*
15% 8%
40% 23b
17% 8%
15% 7%
13% 0%
9% 3%
101 72

S3* ^20% tos

22 14%
11 171 16

5.4 8 1495 33%
203 1%
10 B

10 an io%
4J to 110 31

Alcoa 1JO 16 18 3225 <7%
AmxG nJfta J 19 153 10%

21 3KB 177*
1JW 2376 281*

890 2D%
4J10 130246%

“261*
207,

17 14 S 23%
W. 40 217*
21 12 24%
7J 11 58 13%

31 15-18

11 16 4258 40%
73 11 1677 26%

Amax
AmHosASe
ABrck aJSe
AmBmflSO
ABrd pflTO 9.7 73
ABMM JO 4A IB 39
ABuaPrJ8
ACapB4L20
ACnpCS.fi 1*
ACMR 1
AContC
ACyanal.05
AElPwlKa
AExp .71 19 22 1206026%
AFBinty24 1.7 11 823 14%
AGfiCpIAO 4.1 9 2323 34%
AGrtt art 297 10%
AHBPr 1.72a BA 14 506 Iff*
AHeril« SB 11 17 25%
AHolsl 10 144 9%
AHoWpfIJO BA 8 21%
AHomOJO 4J M 3543 80%
AmrtcftSAO 5.7 11 1860 84%
AhKGr JO J 11 4478 69%
AMI .72 43 12 1320 147*

APraad JO 1J 9 4226 31
11 71 67%
13. 78 15%

145 98 16
11 38 18%

7 <»«

16 17 4487 88%
1J 13 1148 50%

6 88
1 57%

Cb'tpi

On* An.
la* tkotoCks*

21% 21% +%
32% 32% +%
Iff, 171* +%
6% 5%
4% 4% -%
39% 40 +%
28% 28% +%
7% 77, 4%
46% 48b
iff* iff* +%
51% 31% -%
18% Iff* +%
10% 11% +%
«* 8% -%
Iff* 18% +%
12% 12% +%
117* 12% 4%
38 as% +%

7% +%

st a
7% +%
<7% +%
61 +1
18% -%

477. 47% —

%

18% 17% +7*

3 f ;i
9% ff, -%

5JF 3
a an
277, 28% +%
25* aa -%
23% 237* -%
21% 21% -%
51% 51% -%
71 71
Pi 3
20 21% +2
2S% 237, +%
39 36% +%
75% 75%
fft «% -%
181* 13% -%

£% +%
1% 1%
8 8-%
10% 10% -%
30% 307* -•-%

«% 48% -%
W, iff, +%
17% 17%
ZT% 27% -7,
20% 20% +%
46% 457* -%
28% 23%

aa +%

ft Hi
+t>

13% 13%
15-18 15-18

48% 49 +%
281* 28% +%
28% 28% +%
14 14 -%
34 34%

APred pCSJO
AREsfn 2
ASLFIa
A8LR pO.18
ASMp
ArnSM UO
AmStor J4
AStr pUUJB 18
ASr pfBftSO 11
AT&T ISO 4.1 TO 1313129%
AmWtrsJB 4A 8 244 15%
AmHoO 8 10%
ATr 02711 8 77%
ATr ac IS 44%
ATr un 127 &1 6 t2Z%
Ainenmto 10 13 35 32
AroesDpO J 2B 1798 18%
AmaacaJBO 16 IB 477 18%
AmevMJB 18 44 11

Amtac 888 180 34%
Amtac pHOB &.7 21 32%
viAmtoC 9 2%
Amoco ISO 4J M 3215 7«*
AMP 1 13 22 2841 517*

Acnpco JO 11 21 10 14%
Amito to JBa J 31 409

3J8
15

fv
Wb

22b «!l

27b
38b

23% ft

I
16
14%
46
47%
54%
29% 13
121, 47|

7 7
21% 12

33 11

14%

14 32 8%
4J10 197 2B%

13 2512 8%
<1.8181 018 24%

28 1028 13%
A .13 1101018%
10 12 107 237,

II 47 If 11%
1J 18 5244 327.

24 008 117*

3 12%
B» 8%
1003 3%
2110 80

7 44 201*
15 490 M'*

J 10 801420%
1J 1429 31%
16 11 1561 30%
18 16 138 137*

Artcla 1 JOB 5816 1180 19
ArUa pf 3 78 11 41%

88 6 «%
10 4484 12

11. M 41%
14 12 1382 38%
10 no 43%
11 10 648 227,

1374 77,

00 u 71*

11 241 Iff*

154 19
1052

Amrap
AmSth 1-24
Anaonp
Anadrfc Jo
Analog
AncbGa JJ&
AnooUc .72

AngfRInU?
Anhaua .80

AnOun b

An0wn44b
Apadw J8
ApcP im .70 21
ApPw p«. 12 9.1

Appffifc

ArdiDniQb
AmCMOa
Aristae JO
Artam j6

Armada
Armco
A rate pMJO
ArmWI 30
ArniWpO.78
Arrmak 28
AmwE
ArwE wl

ArowEpllJ4
Arm
Amin JB 3J 0

10% 10% +%
177, 181* +%
M% 25% +%
9 9%+%
20% 20% -%
79% 00 +%
94 94% +%
57% 58% +1%
14% 14% -%
29% 30% +1%
SB 67 +2
«% 15%
16 18

18% 18% +%
Sl j*
88% 6B%
57 57% -2
84 84 -b
57% 871*

28% 29% +%
Iff* 15%

* 5*9
K^I^, +%
31% 31% -%
157* 157,

18% 18% +%
HP. 11 +1*
34% 34% +%
®b 32% +%

^4 ra% -1%
51% 51% +%

^ ^
W% 19%. +b
23% 237, +%
*W. l«l +%
33% 32% —

%

11 117* +%
12% 13% -%
7% 8 -%
3% 3% -%
88 89 +2%
28% 29%

14% +%
20 2D -%
30% 31% +%
29% 30% +1
13% 13%
18% Wb +%
41% 41% -%
13% 13% -%
11% 11%
41% 41% +%
37% 38 -%

22% 220*

7% 7% +%
7% 7% +%
14% Iff* +1
18 W», +%

34% 16 Axarco 30o J 4 225-122% *1’a 22% +%
71% 46% AaUKXnjO 3J W 484 SB*s »% 59% -%
12 3% AslaPcn 250 3% H% 6%
14% 3 AtaiSoa40a 49 9 88 8', /% «% +%
23% ATWondBO M. 9 lib 11% 11% +%
38% 2ff* ABEnrtfL68a 7.9 8 SB 34% 33% 34% 4%
09% »b AttHlCri 4 8-3 11 33SB 78% 74), 74% -1%
23& 150% AHRc PC2.80 IJ 1 181% Wll 181% +%
53 17% AdasCp 2S 03 38% 37% 38% + 1

8 3 AudVd 13 TOO 4% ff* 4
2B% «% Augat AO 17 23 244 74% 14% 14% -%
27% ID Auaum jBO 17 13 x7M 23 22% 22% +%
«% 32% AuJoDT .44 10 34 1387-47 40 48 -v
B *'« Avalon JDa 4.4 44 4% +% 4%
25% M% AVMCa 30 U 12 37 24% 24% 24% -%
20% Iff* Avery a A2 1J 20 031 23% 22% 23% 4%
301* 13% Avnet JO 1J 28 783 27% 27% +%
38% 19% Avon 2 13 11 3529 34% ?3% 24 -]»
37% W AytSn 8 25 22% 22% 22% -%

33% 23i,

20% 13%
8% 3%
32% 23%

% F
F a
28 17

48% 271*

27% Iff,

23% 9%
34 W
62 SO
27% iff,

55% 41

Sr 9
SB 177,

52% 47%
52% 47
102 93%
*67, 34%
13% 8%
36 34%
60% 42

S*
27% 13%
42% 28

25

_ 2ff*

41% 27%
19% ff*

V% 1
2ff, 12%
49% 30b
29% 16%
50% 45%
93 61
26% 137,

30% 19%
27% B
52% 4t
*8% 301*

89 421*
15-18 7-82

28% 18%
75% 40%
79% 80%
23% 11%
43% 29%
771* *2%
42 25%
85% 28%
6312

a

B B B
BCE g 144 182 31%
BET n ,77a 4J 35 17%
BMC 7 62 ff*

BRE 140 11 13 22 29%
BAT 148 118 08 19%
BaJmcoBO 18 12 805 31%
BakrHu.46 19 2235 16%
BWH pBJO 7J 17 46%
Baldor AS 10 22 Z4 23%
Ball 9819 12 1867 34%
BoOyMfJO 1.1 12 1040220
BaltBgxSO 14 8 145 15
BaMBiIJO S3 9 1852 3Z%
Sail pfB4J0 89 2200 521,
BncOm82B 16 12 1797 28%
BnSaneuia J 5 50%
BanTx n 86 1%
Sflfldag JO 13 IS ISO 60%
BkBoarun 4J2S5 4210 26%
BkB ptA146a7J 215 481,
BkS plB3J7a7J 8 48%
BkB p<C118a7J *80 85
B»rr ijo SJio 70* 2ff*
BnfcAm 115649%
BkA (43.420 H. 426 31
BkA pi 6a H 177 62
BkA pf 166 208 8%
BankTrlJ6 5J1788 6823 3P|
Bannor 96 A 184 15%
BBTdatf.666 49 8G 3ff*
Sard AS 1J 19 891 40%
BamGplJO 16 12 43 33%
Bamel a 92 ZB 11 >781 34%
BaryWrJO 4j 14 377 14%
wJBASW 1089 1%
BaBMla.M 9 22 1218 16%
Bauadi 1 13 15 21*0 43%
Baxter 90 29 22 7077-25%
BOX frfA393a7.fi 1871 47
Bax BIB390 4J 384 81%
BayFln JO 1J 21 15%
BayStGl-S! 19 9 59 22%
BaartS M 1* 10 4007 14%

Bearing JO
BadDkJSa
»1Dakar.
BeidnHfiOa
PaWwl 92
BallA8 394
Ball in a JB
BadSD 120
BekjAH 90

307, 307,
171* 171* +4

a
19 10%
30% 31% +%

S* “S47% 477, —

%

33% 33% +%
33% 33% +%
18% 19
14% 147,

» 32 -%
52 62% +%
25 25% +%
50% 50%
1% 1% +%
38% 80% +%
83% 25% -%
47% 48% +%

30% 30b +%
49% 82 +3

'

P
Si Si'*
13% 14% +%

% s*

Ss 25% +%
48% 46% -%
8ff, 81% +1%!
15% 15% -%
22 22% -%
Iff, i* -%

38% 55%
14% 14%
as% 3ff,

40% 40%

Wm
12 ItoMb R/ Sk Qcff tar.

M IM Stock DM. «. E IDO* ffigfe la* Gusto Ossa

52% 28% BolaaCalJO 16 13 MOB 47 48% *6% -%
88% 48 Boiaa p(G3JQ 5J 112 59% Gff* 39%
29% ffb BottBra M A BOS 15% 14% Iff* +%
13% 9% BordCa.Ha J 1239 13% 13% 13% -%
63% 31% BordcrriJS 13 16 1294 58% 65% 50% +b
24 ff* BonMto22 10 22 W7, 10% Iff,

15% 10% BCtottlJOto 11 42 13 127, 13 +%
26% Iff* BOSS81J2 11.7 739 17 16% 17

103 84% BosE pfifl 98 ZI00 9T »t 9f +

1

18% 13% BoeE pr1A8 9-8 M 15% Iff* Iff* “%
44% 22 Bowatr 82 17 18 2484 34% 337, 34% +%
4K, 301* BrioSJ 190 5J 13 203 30% 30 30% +%
55% 2B% BriatMsl.88 17 18 9018 45?, 45 45% +%
37% 22% BrMAIr 1J2e 4.0 6 212 31% 30% 307, +%
32% 20% BGasZppTJBa 5J 405 24% 24% 34% +%
4% 1% BrtLnd 562 4% 3% 4% +b
S0% 4?, BrttPt 105a 17 11 2931 537, 627, S3% +%
21 8% BrttP art 33* 7% 7% 7% +%
16% 13% Brfft pp194»14. 916113% 13% 13% +%
Sffa 33 BfKTM1J7« 4.0 12 1479 4* 43% *4 +%
lf% 4% Brook n 32 5tt 7% 7 7 -%
3ff, Iff* BH» n JO* 48 12 11 1ff« 19% 18% -%
28% 16% SUyUGI.72 7J W 50 24 23% 2* +%
30b 96% BkUG pC.47 19 4 27% 27% 27b
24% 16% BwnSfi .40 10 6* 19% 18 19% +b
44% 26% BfwnQpJS 42 15 214 377, 37% 37% -%
35% 17% BrwnF# A8 1J 22 2082 27% 26% 26% +%
30% 10% Brmrfca JO 1.7 11 5483 21% 20% 20% +%
44% 10 BnftW JO 12 20 433 27% Z7>* 27%
26% 17% Sucke^O 9.7 8 40 22b 22% 22% +%
41% 19% Bundy .82a 17 12 35 34b 3* 34
23 17% Bunkrifl92a ftfi 10 19% Iff, 19% +%
20% 12% BKfctv 1J8 11 11 124 15% 15% 15% +%
34% 12 BurinCI ffl 257 17% XT 17 -U
84>* 40 BrINth 120 11 14 2850 70% 69 70% +1%
9% 8 BflNo pf JS 12 1 ff, 87, ff,

20% 9% Bumdy 15 232 15 14% M% +%
19 8% BusMd 21 1553 8% 9 ff* +%

c c c
31% 16 C81 to JO 16 63 138 2*7* 237, 237,

55 377, CW pi 180 7J 255 44% 44% 447, +%
225% 14ff* CBS 318 W 978 168% ISff* 16ff,-1%
5% 2% CCX 26 3 3 3
88% 41% CU3NAZ95 11 0 I486 *8b 48% 48% +%
82 43% C1Q pf 4.W 14 813 49 46b 49 +%6%2 CtC n 20 60S 6% 8% 6% +%
32% 12 CML n 14 468 20% HP, 19% +1%
20 10% CMS En 8 270 167, 16% 18b
66% 47 CNA Fn 10,292 65% 57% 577, -%
14 ff* CMAI 1J* 11.9 68 11% 11% 11%
44% 18% CNW 14 1302 22% 20% 207, -7,
36% 19 CNW |*112 11 96 21% 21 2*
58% 28 CPC 1A4 10 11 1742 48% 47% 48 +%
34 22% CP NU1J8 6.0 12 92 28% 277, 28 -%
24% 18% CRUM 1808 14.9 143 19% 19% Iff* -%
20% 14 on Un3J6e21 112 16% 16% 16% -%
19 16 CRI tUn.13a J 150 16% Iff, 16% -%
17 9% CR8S 8 J4 17 13 88 16 14% 1«%
41% 22% CSX 1J* 48 33 4979 29% 26% 29% +%
30% 17 GTS 8011 13 2*5 23% 221* 23% +1%
15% 71* C3 to 10 1114714% 11% 14% +2%
491* 25% Cabot J2 17 25 506 34% 33% 34 +%
35% 10% Caesar 13 2653 25% 24% 24% +%
10% 6 CMF1P 1 1142 86 8 7%8 +%
40 18% CefFedIJO 164 733 28% 25% 28% +%
77, 4% CaIRE 88 11 141 Sb 5% 5% -%
41% 15% Calltin JO 1.1 52 16 18% 18 18% -%
37% 22 CstmatMS 1813 *301 31% 31% 31% +%~ U, Calton 11 8504 67, 8% 5% +%

M Cammi .04 J SB is iff, iff, +%
66' 35% Caml pOSO 7A 30 47 47 47 +%
3% 1% CmpRg 1 93 1% 1% 1% +%
36% 22% CamSpeJ4 19 M 580 29% 28% 28 -%
227, 12% CdnPaeJO 21 2904 19% 18% 187, -%
10% 2% CanonG 474 4% 4 4 -%
450 297 CopCtt&JO .1 21 8*7 350 346% 348 -%
387, 24% CapHMJ* 10 9 475 32% 31% 31% -%
106 KB** CapH pir.fSa 19 to 104 104 104 +%
387, 22 CaritaM.12 19 13 3330 25% 28% 28% -%

102582 10% 10% 10%
1516 102 21% 21% 21%
78 9 612 35% 35 35% +%
48 96 129 45% 45% 45% +%
14 9 KB 4% 4 4% +%
8 22t9 ul2% 11% 12% +%

11 1179 11 10% 11 +7,
1A 16 517 42 39% 40
8 8 589 17% 17 17% +%
8815 78 147, 14% Iff, +%

35 849 21 20% 2ff, +%
27 ' 14% CsOC pf JO 48 S2S 21% 21 21 -%
29 3% CaSyat 20 388 9b 9% 9b +%
74% 41% Cotarp JS 11 20 3778 86% 84% 83 -7,
10% 5% Codrf trlJ5a 11. 12 42 ff* 9% 9% +%
50% 32% Cental >1.72 4.1 12 293 4Z% 41% 42% +%

18 Cent£rfL58 H 6 2283 15% 15% 18% +%
IJ a 488 21 W7, 107, -1
7J 8 2514 32% 317, 32% +1,
14 559 20% 19% 20% +%
7.7 12 1182 221* 217, 22% +%
18 9 19 33% 33 33% -%
18 9 42 17 16% Iff, -%
7.7 73 247, 24% 24% +%

1883 3% 2% 2% +%
18 13 132 24% 34% 24%
118 13 18% 15% 18%
12 14 1832 46% 48% 481* -%
22 9. 4693 36 35% 39% +%

. . J 24 2220 12% 11% 11% -%
8% % CbarfC.QBe A 5 862 47,

— ~

48% Iff, Chase 111 13 4026 20%
.65 46 Chase (45JB 11. 21 BO . __
33% 43 Chae pMJSs W JB5 47 467, 47 . -1%
53% 36% Chsa pfillla 10. .401 40% 40% 40% -%
16% 37, Ctaua ' 16 56 4% 4% 43, +%
34% .11%.

,
Ch«Ha».72 -48 37 2 19% '19

’ Iff, -%
44% ^% Chamal72 17 9 212 38% 3P« 36b +%
47% 20 CtimHrO.72 11. 7100 25% 2S% 25% +%

2% CUNY 8.78a 21 W65 3% 3% 3%

CaKNQJB

11% 5% CarotcP
401* 17% CaroFt J4
41% 80% CarPw 178
Off, 33% caiTadiO
B% 3 Cargimno
lir, 7t« CaraP n .10

19 6% CariH n
68% 2* CariWIS A4
20% 9% CaitBen.16r
18*4 11

28% 12

15% Center J5
35% 27 CenSo*44
30% 16% CanHudJO
2ff, 19% (MIPS 1.72

36% 28% OrLaEBJD
CaMPuf.48

29% 20% CVffS IJO~ 1% CantrCp
14b CntryT1 JB
Iff* CamHUO

47' 24% Crt-toad 1

44% 23% CMnphUO
18% 77, CtamSdOe

CfaarfC.OBa
1M, I Ml “1

49% 60 -1

12% 7% CHV pfCJBa 11
S3 41 CUNY pKJ8a 11.

53% 33% ChNY pM.17a 10.

228 8% 8% 8b +%
SB 44% 44 44% +%
22 41% 40 40% +%

36% W% CtiWMnJBa J 31 494 27% 27 27 +%
25% Ml* Chapk A8 ZA 13 179 20% 10% 10b ~%
64% 32 CbrnttOAO 14 U 3585 44% 44 44% -%
156% 119 CtitMh* 11 43 144 148% 143%-%
59 22 CMPac JO J 11 667 41% 39% 41% +1%
9% 6% ChkF%#2« 3A2 41 7% 7 7 -%
29% nb CtirfsCc47T 13 44 4W 20% 20 20%
7% 3b ChriMn 3 6% 5% 5%
48 19% Chiy* a 1 +0 4 577a 25 24% 2*7, +%
33 25 Chrya p(2J7 7J 1 31% 31% 31% -%
731* 507, Chubb 1J8 11 8 503 82% 61% 81% -%
14% 5 ChureMB 5J 31 4655 ff* 77, ft +%
8 3% Chyron.M 17 16 223 5% 5% 5% +%
37b 29 C&oorpSAO 7J 13 29 S&, 3ff* 32% +%
2ff, 19% CtnBala .98 4J 11 7W 23% 23 23 -%
29% 23% OnQE 120 11 11 1567 27% 25% 27 +%
102% 84% CferG plOJO 9J 1200 94 94 94 +%
103 82% CinG p(9J8 ML *50 92% 92% 92% -1*
35 14 CtnMB J2 18 IBS 257, 24% 2S% +7,

CtoaOth 11 84 11% 11 11 -%
CJrctoK JB 22 IS 337 13 12% 13 +%
ChCty JB J 13 1367 28% 2<% 25 +%
Circa* a 18 481 25% 28% 2ff«

CWcrps1J5 12 9122 22 21% 217, +%
Clabk 4M1 72 ff, 2 ff,
CtofrSr.fOb 1317 935 4% 4%

an 26% 25% 26% +%
11 374 10% 10% 10% +%

9b' 4% ChnGUn 144 ff* 6 ff* +%
21% ff* CtvCK 2B W1B 19% 16 1B% +%
207, 147, Ova pi 2 U 1 20% 20% 20% +%
82% 87 CNS (47.58 11 *130 75 75 73 +%.
38 23% Ctoraxa J8 19 14 150431% 30% 307, +%
29 9 CUlMdJO 1

A

12 104 >4% 14% 14% -%
H% 6% CoactorAO 12 935 7% 71* 7% +%

3% catamn WB 7% 7% 7% +%
22 12% CoaafiMO 11 4 888 19 iff, 19 -%
40% 21 Goaau a .40 1A 14 1408 29% 2ff* 29%
38% 24% can pf 111 7.0 29 30% 30 30% +%
53% 29 CocaClIJO 11 16 6150 38% 36% 38% +%

J 26 2BBS Iff, 18% Iff,

298 3 2^ 27, -%

!?% ff*

41% 17
M% 17%
34% Iff,

Bb 17,

iff* a
as?, in, aame
18% 7 ClayHna

13 13 262 36% 38% +%
* 778 4ff, 42% ^

21% 10% OacaCEOS
Iff, 2% CoJeco

25% ColemrtJO

. 28 CotgPal.4a
2ff* *0% Coma .16 1.2 12 2910 137, 13%
10 7% CcrfMunJBa 16 387 9% 0% ff*
W* 7% Colt n 8 485 12% 12% "UP, —%
58% 2ff« CotGaallS 9.7 14 1444 33% 32% 327, -%
58 51% ColGa pISAB 11 4 55 55 66 +1%

51% ColGa ptt.12 17 2 S3 S3 S3 +%
16% 8% CcrfPIct 2235 71* 7 -7% +%
14% 5% CohansJS 12 3 T81 8% 8% 8%
2ff* 24 C3P pi 1« 16 1 23% 25% 25% -%
1W 106% CSP pf 0152514. 250 110% 110% 110%
118% 111 CSP prniSJSIl xlOO itr 117 117 +1
45% 22% CrnbEn 1 12 21 2303 32 31% -31% -%

12 Comdte J4 1.1 33 1155 23 21% 22b +%
17 CmcCteSt J 58 1817 27% 27% 27% +%

22b M% CmMUa J2 1J 16 143 217, 21% 217, +%
6% Comdra 9 888 8% 8% 8% +%16 _

377, 25% GmE 3 11 6 2946 iff, 28% 2ff, +%— — - - - 51 19% 19% 19% +%23% 16% CmE prl-90 17
24% T7i« CmE pr 2 18
114 102% Owe pfUTS 11

76 CwC pflsa 19
. 24 C<*E pr2J7 9J

25% 25% ObE pf 187 11.

70% OaE pf 140 19
417, 26% ComESLSO
10 3% CrmaMO.OS
24% 22 ComsaflJO

19 CPsyc a 33.

25% Compaq
18% CompgtfiO

27% 18% CmpAaa
27% 7% OmpPcl
73 4T% CanffSe
Iff, 9% CmpTstOS
38 20% CanAgr J7

tor,

2 20%

32%

27%

27
21% 15% GorniMUe
18% 7 Consent
28% 18

207, 207, 207,
*90 106% 108%.106%
£450 84% 84% 84% +%
4 25% K% 25%
20 26b 2S% 26%
*8200541* 63% 84% +%

19 9 68 28% 27% 28% +%
21 142 5% S 6% +%
4J- 98 20% 2S% 2B% -%
1A 17 1447 227, 22 22b +%W 9SB4 61 49% 50% +7,
17 19 10 22»* 22% 22t« -%

28 5433 29% 28b 29% +%
13 49 14 13% .Iff, +%
20 302 51% 50% 31% -%

J 15 80 10% 97, 10 +%
18 15 999 28% 2ff, 28% +%

- 1,

IS.
Iff* ConnE 1.78 10 11 29 221* 22%

55
9%

%
13

21%

41
2%

IS
6
9a

4ff, Iff,

247, ff*

18% 5%
25% 18%
28% 13%
28 15%
28% 13
25% 19%
34% 20
111% 4%
54% 33%

BanfCp 2
Banff pUJO

SSfiT
Borkoy

pfTJB
p«J2k

BlkHC 91.40

BBiHR a 88
BfuChpn.lSa

Booing 1A0

BO 1 44% 44% 44% 47% S7% CocmEOJB
1519 108 48% 47% 47b +% 05 51 ConE pi B
1A TO WO0 81 80% 60b +b 41% 22b CrwPrt JO

1180 % % % “V-1B 40% 2B% CanaNOJ4
1.7 12 20 24 23% 24 +% 40), 19% CnraU nJti*U 11 91 82), «2% 62% 16% 2% CnStor
SJ 12 2385 72% 71% 72 +% Wl 12 Cantor J4
20 21 40 14% M% 14% +% 52 40% CnP pfB4J0
6.4 12 2738 41% 40% 40b -% 83 M CnP prO).45
USD 34 48 4T, 48 +s 30% 25 Confof 2
23 17 IT 30% 39 -% M'S 30% CndCp ISO
4J8 743 45% 44% 44», -% 5% 2% ContH 1 JB .

KL 11 43 42% 42% s-w 1-W C8IHW
10. zTO 46 45 45 +i% M 4b Cntflrtto
1A 71 3% 3% 3% -% 3ff* 17% CfDBte

115 *\l 4 4 9b 3% ComMd
M 60B 8% 7b «% +% 13b 8% CnvHdpiU2a
11 543 Iff* 10 10 20 5% CoooCoAQ
IS 8304 U2Z% 21% 21% +1* 74% S CouparUQ

22Z (130% 45% SP, +1% 39% zz% CoprTr J2
241 u23

1570(0% r Pf +%
12%
25% s

Copwrfd

Cpwtd pTOTO
11 13 115 20 19% 20 % 17% 9 Coraln J8

17 519 w» 18% w% +% 77* 34b Coma 1.46
i.i n 1485 28% M% 26% +2 37% 22 CorSBi -84
If 16 297219% 18b 19% +% ff* 3% err .I2e
6.7 11 117 25% w% z«% -%

l 171* 4% CrtCrd J7r
2.7 23 1000 3ff, 31b 32% +% 17 5*4 CrdrMiUSa
14 66 ff* ff. ff, -% 221* 3% Oaffl
10 16 6488 47% «% 40 I 35% 17% Crane a JO

7J 12 17 177, J7% 177, +%
6 172 M% «P| 14% +%

Conac pflJ7 7J 108 24% 23% 24% +1
7.1 70 18« 45% 43 45%
18 8 57% 57 57% +%
29 18 1162 31% 30% 31 +%
4J 18 508 37% 36% 38% -%

19 402 5 4b 47,

z230 471* 47% 47% -1%
*200 78 n 73 -1%
1103 34% 33% 34% +%
1850 41% 40% 407, +%
105637, 3% 3%
897 9-8* % % -1-6*

12 Modi
High Lon

135% 47
30% n
20% 7%

99 93

28% 12%
53 32
M% 4%
943* 40%
58% 37

89 43%
10% 57,

48% W%

251, 15%
287, 22%
15% 7%
20% 9

ft r*
& 9
9% 3%
307, 18%
*& fV
2S% 71*

83 21%
58% 70
38% 22%
10 8%
«% 4%
43% 22%
22 W
22 16%
3<i, 32
8% 3%
387, 20

42 21

'£• H*83% 80
8ff, 66
88% 80%
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Narco .64 4J 8
NevPwalAB 72 ID
NwAmn
NwBadM5a 18
NEngEBJ* 8.4 6
NJRsc U4
APMV JO
NYSEG 2 19 12 802 22%
NTS pf UO 98 zTOO0B9%
Nawaii 1 . 15 15 2S6 40%
Newellpace
Nwimfla 1

NewttH120l

NmnoGOSe
NtriM . 60,
NewaCiPBa
NiaMP UO
MaMpuao
NMMpOJO
NHMpe.10
WaM pi

NOlpf WfiO
MagSKLlOe
NciiApto

Mcok*
NKOR1.BO
NoMAl.lZb

&B
2J TO
45. 1

0.1 22
.1 45
1J B
J 11
18
10.

tl-'
11

18
17.

NRkSo UO
Norak JT#
Newtek .io,

rCurOUSe
NesJSv .80
«sw pSJS- 78

132 8%
213 11%

1810 891 27%
J 34 856 13

9 Z73 8%
4.139 3520 20%
10 13*028%
1.1 T 234 »%
TO. 10 80 1fi%

18 29 93 15%
98 36 Z3%
16 9 3238 20%
2J20 830 KJ%

pf3.Ha 75 80 42

10% 11 -«-%

34% 3*% -%
6 6%
3S% 30% -%
21% 21% -%
63% 64 +%
«% 6% -%
16% 18%
20% 20%
43% 43% +%
27 77% *%
37% 38 +%
31% 32 +%
6% 0
23% 03% -%
1% 1% *%
20 20 -%
W% 18% %
«b 49, -%
iff, K% %
ff? 2% *%
29% 3ff< *%
11% 12% %
51 51 -%
ff, 3%
22% 22% -%
30% 30-%

5% 5b -%
3% 3% 4%
1% 1%
ff* 2% -%
50% 50%
14% 151* 4%
14% 15 +%
»% 20% -%
10 10
Iff, Iff, +%
24 24% 4%
20% 20%
M 14% +%
22% 22% +%
« Off] 4ri,

39% 40 +3*
31% 31% 4%
36 3fl -%
4b 47, 4%
6% 6%
3ff, 33%
33% 33% -%
17 17% 4%
Iff* 13% +%
35 35 -1
36% 38% 4%

. 590, 60% + 1%
2200 25% 25 25% 4%
280 W1% 101% 101% 4%
SB 17% 13% 12% -•*

ff* 6% -%
10% 11 -%
26% Z7i* +%
12», 12%
8% 8% %
29% 20% +%
27% 2*1, *%
0% 9% *•%

16% Iff]

15% 15% *%
23V —

Mffi 3%
79 1%

§=£.
2228 15%
81 15
178 21
910 10%
54 W%
532 24%

10 17 97 20%
13 TO 134 14%

211 31%
132 38%
TO1 5
4 6%
801 33%
418 34
230 171*

2180 13%
*500 33
IW. 36%
2700 60%

FI?
F 117

17%
re%

40% 34%
50% 41%

81

a
231*

80%
B1
00%
32% 27%
24% Ml*
27 20%
35b 38
561* 32%
lib ff,
221* 9%
18% 10%
44 14%
13% 8

a §
ft 9
27% 13%

**
Iff, 51,

38 Iff*

28% 15

55 I
18*

32% 9
TO% ff,
TO 9%

45 25%
17% Ob
51 3ff*

m is

a a
27 IS

F 9
201* 9%
33% 22%
37% 28%
38% 13%

NoSCtCJB
NSPw (84.11

NSPw pMJB
NSPw piajo
NorTeia J4
Nttigmg
Nartrp UO
NwtP pOJO
HwSfW .80
Norton 2
NoreplJO
Now Ato
Nucor J8
NuvCalnJOe
MnMYnJSa
NuvMunAOe
Nynax 180

o o
Oaktod
ONdtaRJe
Oafcwrf OB
OcBPeCJO
Ood pf 14 11.
r>pf=<y*

Ogden 91.10
OMoEdl.BB
OfCd pM.44
OhEd pf4J8
OhEd 1*724
OhEd pf7J6
OhEd P8L20
OhEd pf3J0
OhMmr Aft

OftP pfG217 9.B
OktaGSUB 7J 11
OUn
Omncra
OoLnos
Oneida, AS
ONEOKL59
OpnhCn1J5
OrngCo
OranRH22
Orient
OrtonC .70

OrkmCpS.12
OriorP
Orion "pr JO
OottdM.72
OvSMp JO
OwenM 38
OwanQi
OxfdF a J4
Oxford OO

85 TO 2908 31%
8.7 ZWO 471,

87 ZWO 52%
8J 3100 79
1J 14 1259 TO'*

422 5b
4.1 15 2514 30%
93 1 28%
32 14 48 191*
4A 15 732 4S7,
42 ABB 44%
1.8 1088 28i«

J 17 783 401*

10 256 10%
13 MS 10%
41 1413 9%
5A 11 1797 7tR*

o
10 350 1%

13 12 6 28%
1.0368 22 77,
BAM 1341HBJ*

220 1281* 128%
580 20

3J 23 1413 31%
6456 18%
2950 45
2100 45),

2100 72%
27TO 73%
2500 01%
2 29%

10 14 383 10
39 23%
782 32%U013M 681 48%

38 IM 7
13 115 11%

15 7 288 13),
M. TO 181 18%
11 9 31 11%

17 35 7
7J W 122 30%

3 12%
100 TO
117 10

23%
. 20% +%

iff* 10% *%
41% 41% +1
31% 31'*

47% 47% -7,

52% 52% “%
79 79 +1%
18% TO%
5% 5% +%
29% 29% +b
26% 26% +'*
19 19
45% 45% -%
42% 43 — %
25% 28% -»%

30% 3ff, -%
10% 10% 4',
10 Iff,

•% »% ->
70% 70% “%

11. B
0-9

9.9
10.

TO.

11
11

11
21

4.1

17 9

1 1

28% 2S% +1,

7% 7b
28% 2B%
138% TOS%+1%
20 30 -%
30), 31% +%
18% W%
44% 44b -%
45% 45% -%
72% 72%
73 78
81% 61% +%
29% 29% 4%
15% 16. +%-
23% 23b
32 32% +%
48 48% +%
ff, ff, -%
11% 11% +*»

130* W, +V
10% 18%
11 11% *%
8b 7

30% 30%
2% 2% +%
15% Iff,

17% TO 4%
2082 Ul0% 18% 18% -1
67 12%
494 ZT,

15 15 177 20%
22 12 307 17

S311 20%
S Iff,

12%

12% Iff, -%
28% Z7% 4%
20 20% +%
181, 18% +%
18% 19% +%
«% 16%

,
117, 11% -%

28ia 12%
ff, 2%
2
.Mb

Si27%
271.

Vt
48

7-16

ft
F
9
ft

ft a
11%

60% 37
88 35%
41% 28%
57% «
54 43%
106 803*
871, 74
103% 80
Off* 343*

39% -20%
95 301?

23% 74%
iff, 0%
«% 26%

PHM
PNC
PNC
PPG
PacAS 1.48

PacEMl48
PacGEUB
PxcResaOe
Pacflapf 2
PaeSd AO
PacTMal.78
PacHc(2J2
PtenWbJ2
PtonWpnj7
PteiAra
PanA wl
PanECn 2
PaniU
Panepte-W
ParPB to

PteTeh
Pxrdyn
Parks .18
ParidM
ParkHnJ4
PatPtr
Patten J&
PayNP
PayCah.w
PenCan JS
Peonatal.48

PtoPL pMJO
PaPL pB24
PtoPL pr a
PaPL prBJO
Parma 148
Pam* pn.80
Pannzcojo
F%opEri«
PapBya 08
PapMCoOO

32% M + 1%
-%
+%

7.4 9
2J8
BJ

5
1.0 IS

4
1A 11
42 20 72

P Q
U8 12 13 310 M
-12 US S3 81*
1JB 19 15 15S3 43%

POUO SJ 3 035% 3S% 36b +b
UO 10 13 1217 39), 3B 39%+%" 9.7 TO 18%

7J 12 Ml 48b
11. 11 4TO2 17%

2-

0320 157 W%
BJ 27 21%
12 16 44 13
9.1 13 5183 2ff,

631 3ff,

5354 16%
78 15%
30493
111 %

12 12 059 2ff,
' 248 6%

899 Iff,
20 487 21%
8 130 ft

2837 5%
J 14 7 ITT,

J 920 3%
2J TO 3186 36%

83 77 4%
1J 7 2B2 5%M 115 TO.
11 W 1232 14%
.1 47 780 44%
3J 12 4833 80

P»«- *» TJtf 391 3ff,
PaPL pfMO 7J TOO 56%

*100 49
2820 104%
2840 847, Off, 847, -%
Z55Q 03 92 92« « 175 53% 53% 53% +%

S-1 2 31% -81% 31% -%

3-

1108 277 71 7Db 71
78 12 010 76% 18% 19% +b
J 22 1785 13% 13% 13% .
1J 18 0312 367, 35% 35% -%

9J
BJ
9.4

9J

TO'* 15% +%
40i* TO% +%
17% 171*

ft ft

33% 3ff, +%
17 18 +1

15% 15% +%
2% ff, +b
% %
M% 2«% -b

ft ft -%
20% 20% -%
a a
5% A +%
17% 17), +%
3% 3% -%

4%* A* “%

ft ft

F-a-%
s;S-i
Oh „
TO? W^+1?

Conttaued on Page 33
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! 12% 7% ParkF 1JO* is wa TO% M 10. -%
; «it. w% Pane so 2.1 207520% 28% *% +%

8% Si, PrmtautJO* 10. 12 113 57, . 5% 5%
101, 6% Prt-P pd.lS M. 3GS Bg 6% 89, —1,

; 1»h 5% ParyOr 342 7 .6% 8%
40 W>4 Petrie 00 0-18 40» 23S,-22>4 22% -%

: 21% 15% PtPar nZOB 10. 10 110 2m. 20 00 -%
33% an, p*nt s.isa is. sr 28% m% 2*1*

' TV, 15 Fens pn.57 . 9.7 42 16% 18%'1B%—

%

mh 40 pbzw 2. uu 4771 in Hk M + 1%
‘ 56 231: PMpOJO 1.68 2611 381, 37% 38% +1
‘ 74 - 37 PhlpO pi 3 50 577 55% 54% 56 +1%

S3*, W, PhJtaOZ20 12. 8 ' 3030 18k 18% 18k
97 80 PhE ptQSJS TO. zMO es% »*% B4% -%
106 88 PhE ptSfLSO 10.

133, 11 PTiE p«141 12
128 113 Fl£ pIQ140313.
13 B% PhE frtP183 12.

87% GS% POE ptH7B6 11.

127, Bh PIC pTOIja 11.
119 1W PDE pIMISjaw.
1021. 79 H16 pJKO SO TO,

88 M p*ie pur-ao ia
B5 . 80 POE p07JB 11.

177, 12% PhBSlri>-94 SB
1241, 771, PhHMr 380 38 12 8829-08% -947,. 86% .+%
237, 12% PMtpbl M 2.1 14 1467 21% 19% 21 + 1%!

27% 12% PMIQ1 8Se 58 7 1009 14% 14% 14% +%
1S% 10 PMPat .80 4-2240 4488 14% 14% 14% -%
24% 29% PMP1 pOJBa 7j4 3

— —

2178003% 88% 83% %
109 12% 12% 121,

O TV4 ri4 T14 +1
92. 11% 11% 11% -%
>10074% 74% 74% +%
80 11% 11% 11% +%
>2320113% <noa 108

. -8V
do K « -91 -%
z290 78% 74% 74%' +%
>410 71% 71% 71% -1

50 M JZ7 18% 15% 18 -%

20% 7% PMVH •
9% 2% PMoorp
2B% 17% VMH&M
14% 4% Ptorl jOB

B% 6% PUo*9 S2»
14% 3% PI FflPr J08
487, 98 . PHafaryl.12

32% 98% PfaiWat2J0
48% 221, PfonEL94r
50% 29% PttnySMBB
18% 8%
21% 10% PtotOpUD

'
33% 16% PtabvP.lOa
2S>, 11% Plarirn .W
16% 10 Playboy

r ^ R3tf*“
, 4t% »% Petards .80

ZPt 9% PopTate0O
. 147, 4% Portae

.
' 287, 20% PortGCUM
, 29 25

'. 411, 21

2S% 78 PotmEa108
- 31% 18% PmmK.32

32% 21- Prwrrr .40

291, 17 PrtMkl.38
31 12% PrimeC
50 21 PrimeMOBb
21% 12% PrMUd2JJ4a

2.1.7 733 13% -12% 13% +%
102-5% 47, 5

BlBO 44 227, 29 227, +1%!
0 -TO 274 77, 7% 7%
20 895 7% 7%. 7% +%
13 10 91 4% 4% «%
SJJ IS 1504937% 38% 37
10.8 874 27% 27% 27% -%
0 128 U487, 48 487, +2%
2.1 17 1744 43% 42% 43 -%

3179 11% «P, W,
3414 117, 11% 11% +%

A 20 218 2S1, 23% 23% -%
JB 12 440 18% 18% Wj

IS 87 14 13% 13% + %
63 13 5 31 30 31 +9%

9 33 4%- 4% 4%
iv n 4594 aty ar 37% +%
2A 9 846 21% 21 21% -%

38 7 67, 7
8-3 10 314 23% 22% 23% +%

Port! pCtBO 0.4 10 27% 27% 27% +%
PntHcbaJe SO ID 68 31% 30% 31

61 11 9087 227, 22% 22%
1.1 W 220 an* 28% 2B%
14 22 tOB 287, ffl% 28% -%
62 129 22% 22% 22% +%

14 6852 18% 18% 18% 4-%
J! 21 1147 38 38i

z 367,
15 49 18% 18% 16% 4-1,

52% 21% Prlmeaal JO 61 9 1409 81% 307, 211, +3,
90 38% Prime pi 3 iS 1 64% 54% 64% +%
118% 105 Prime pn&7B 13. 1 108 108 103 +1
103% 60 ProetG2J0 3.4 29 4608 84 81 81% -2%
20% 12% PrtfRa .40 28 17 184 14% 14% 14% -%
347, 2S% PmgCp 40 1.4 9 381 28% 28% 98%
lOij 6 PrginciL&Oe 65 3 8>, 8% 8% -%
54 33 Proier 140 27 . 0* 52 51 52 +1%!
1% 7, PruRlC . 4 82 1% 1% 1%
7% 6 PraRl 86a Ul 28 8% 6% 6%
10% 10 PruSb-n 235 10% « 10%
227, T7% PSvCel 2 82 0 927 217, 21% 21%
83 00% PSCoJ pT7.15 67 mZX6W3% 73 73% +»%
947, 191, PSCul ptSIO 61

‘ “ — " -

17% 11% PStad 0
15 10% PBIn plBI.04 67

*«4

217, 4

23% 31,

»% 5%
24% 3%
25 3%

jpnh pie
vJPNH prfC

vjPIM pfF
wJPNH ptG

39% 16% PSvNMZJB 17.9 1710 17% T7~ 17% +%
2Si, 20 PBEG s 2 62 W 1094824% 94% 94% +%

PSEG pMJO 63 >40 46 48 46 -T%

42 23 22% 23 +%
941 137, 13% 137,+%
7130012 11% 12 -%
661 3% 31, 3% -%
120 6% 0% 6% +%
79 B 8% 5% -%
3 0% 9% 9%
31 6% 6% 8%
» «% 6% «% "%

57%
867,

40
49 PSEG pSDS 64

104 79 PSEG (43.16 65
931, 771, PSEG 06.06 68
07% 73 PSEG 07.52. 98
97 851, PSEG 0740 64
3% 1% PubUck
28% 12% Puabto 20
38% 16% PR cane
217, 17% PugelM-78
9% 3% Punmn .12

10% 6% PumHIiiSS
10% 10 Puttfl n.09*
10% W PutPr a
7% 3% Pyre
26% 7% QMS
4% 1. QenM
57% 91% OuakiO 1

31% 127, QuakSCBO
9 3% Quanex
88 49 QuamC20
12% 7% ObM 88 60
12% 47, QWUC .77*

2700 64 64 54
1200088% 88% 881,'-%
Z200 94 83 84 -1
330 78% 78% 78% -%
280 7B% 79% 79% -7$
62 2 1% 17,

2 21 428 25 2(7, 25 +%
188 268 307, 28% 80% +2%
61 9 338 19% 19% 19%
22 M 232 S% 5% 5% -%
16 119 8% 8% 8%
J9 437 *T TO 10

9491 10% 10 10
9 124 4% 4% 4% -%
12 944 0% 9% 9%
4 683 1% 1% 1% +%

2217 8788 45% 44% 44% +%
3.7 8033 21% 20% 27% +

19 368 8% % 81,
2810 1584 70% 80 “T,

994 0, 9% 0%
1174 8% 77, 8. +%

46% 28% QueatX8B 58 25 89 337, 33% 33%
28 M QkReNyMe 1.7 8 350 14% M H +%

?R R r .......

10% 4% RBtnd 84 .7 11 2 8 6 0
71% 34V- RJR Nbt82-27 10 9301 82%- 81%- 52% ’.+%
12W, UK, RJH pm86 68 .1 110% ;ttO% 110%
11% -4% RtC "20 22 8 494 0 87, » +%
201, 7 HU Cp 22 32 4 82 10 0% 10 +%
7 3 RPC 12 5% 5% 5% %
30 17% RTE J2 20 11 344 94% 23% 24% +%

% Radfce 54 % 13-16 7,

2014 1236 75
'

45 4131 7%
T1 270

“
2 20 2342
129 34 10% 10% 10%
14. 8 30 19% 19% 19%
.7 4 28 7% 7% 7%
2511 643 70% 70% 70% -%

2Z7 2% 2% 2%15 6 -5 +%
1 9% 2% 9%

20% 14% REIT 124 72 14 B 1(^ 18% 18% -%
17% 13 RUM 1.72 12 0 12 147, 147, 147, -%— - - - 10 1B6 9% 0% B% +%

42 68 100 7% 71, 7% +%
28 10 14707153, 14% 15% +»,

17 5 W, 107, 10, +%
108 11-18 % % -1-16

10%
94
9%
B%
54%
25%
25%
13

57% RntoPul20
4 Rafiwd
3% RanpO
28% Rayon624
8% RJanAM
M% RayonfZflO
S', HaytcfUBa

a<7, 57% Raytfin Z
7% 1% Reader
13% 3% RdBal 0
10 2>« RdBt 0A

23% 8% RecnEq
12 S', Redran 28
25% 7 Rebok a 20
18 8% Reece
2% 9-18 Renal
B% 4% RegFfin20a
18% 11 RefctfTn128

11% 4% RalQrp 24
10% 4% RepGyptt
563, 3CP, RepNYIJO
61% 281, ReyMta 20 19 11 2000 44
24 8i, Rhodes .40 21 U 881 20
461, 28% RtfoAld .74

1% % RvrOek
2D1, 11% Rotitsn

29% 12<« vtRtMm

vm
T? Mm* - - wa . OMPtaa.
«gh lar SMk Jfc HL E- law- OmmOmb
14% 10% '8eaCt.0i.48 Til - 14 in, 13% 19%
17% 14 se*c. 0B21O is. - a i«% ^b% m%
17% m S#*C 0C2.TO e. 43 Wt .18% w% +%
68 37% Seac 0D*,tt 82 388 301,. 49% SO +%
82% 40 SaannM.10 2L0 11 919 88% 58 ' 66% +%
24% 19% Gamut 19 13 15% «% 16% -%
82% 98% SeelAJr 28 12 18- 3(9. 42 - 41 42 +1
39%'- 21% Sa*IP««120 32 16 .445 34 '23% 83%
50V 29% Saara . 2 -69 9 -17712507, 38% 39% +1
437, 20% fiaoPad20 823300710 33% 327, 33 +%
88% 40% 8aquaA15e 2 X3 19 81% 61 61%--%
61%. 42% SequBiat 2 U 7 fffiSg 98 • 68%
317, 18 SweCP AO 12 10 94B0 247, 24% 94%
19% 2% 3Kfl» 259 5% 5' 5% +%
31% 20% SwenMn127e SJ 14 500 27% 27 .27% +.%
26% 121, Shafchn.72 3210 131218% 177,. 18%- +.%
30% 12% ShmftiJW 32T1 188 M% 15% 15%.+%— --

- X7 . 987 '20% 19% 90% +%
1715 81 14% 14% 14%.+%
52« 336 78% 72% 73% -%

+%

34%

s
SMjrii n.73e&
'ShaOT 420*

W% 20% Shnrin 2* 29 O TO 29% »% »
V SMvbt a M 32 781 7% 0,

,78 7.7 12 1M 23 32%. 22^
125 27 8% 9% 6%
44 36 250 30 20% 29% -%
-29 752 ~ 40% 49% 49%

12 18 39% -28% 38% -%
84 W 8 18% 18% ‘ W% -%
61 15 .578 .15% 15% 1ff>,

6 230 7% 7%. 7% r%
62%

18% -5 Bgnape.12'
38% 21% Signet 122
69 28% Singer .'

42% 21% Ibigr 0380
22 .15% Staater 126
10% -.11% -SKyfioe 48
UP, ' 4 StnttUn
73% a9% saw *124 62 13 2055
60 - 39 Smuciir .72 ' 14 IB 132

^ sr-BSS
22% A SnydrpCUO

2.0 IS 2281 39% 38%' 88% -%
14.29 510 8% 8%, 8% +%
12. 8 IfO, 18% 18%

_ _ » no n, «. a% +%
37% 91% Sonet 2 BJ 11 BM 89, 28%. 28 -%
40% 18% aonyCdSta. 2 2880 38%. .39 -39% +7,

37 20% 20 20% +%
65 . 30 38% 36% 387,

68 7 23% . 20% 25% —

%

82 1- 25-28 5
7.1 T1 01 18% 18% '18% -%
658 102 36% 38% 36% +%
4321 268 23% 23% 23%
7.1 10 361733% 33% 83% +%
61 19 4491 23%' -23% 23% +%
62 11 12 881, 38% 38% .

SS 11 274 50% 50% 60% +%
68 81 87, 8% 8%

9 1729 3% 3 3 -%
44 344 13% 011% 12 -1%
28. 1034 8% n, 6%

30% 12% 8onUn
48% 30 .

~

27i« 23 SicCp
32*j. 28% 8C1E .
22%' IB SJertoaUO
51 28% Soudwn 1

81% 17% Sownflh 1

38% 27% SCalEOUB
28 177, SMhC614 .

39% 31 8PMG62B
87% 43 SNEn S
14% 7% S0U11G08O
11% 27, Seumric

'

43 in. Son* 0523
30% 6% Sonde 0251

a 11% SMUri .13

18% GwlGeaiS4
46% 20, SwBette252
26% 15% SwEnr 56
30% 22% Sw0S 212
19% 9 Spartan'52

*

20 10% SpcEqn
20

_

61 10 40 21% 21% 21%

38% 2A4 Springs M 24 11 386 35

65% 43 SqmnS2- 68 U 225 «%
HH% SSi, SqutbbelSO
32 167,

257,

147, 8%
44% 177, SldPitiB .72
2T%_ 19% StendmcfiB

39% 19% Stantim 1

96% 21% StnlVMO-
B2% 38% SaneU.IB

4% 2%
15% 7
55 91 SMvnJ 1J

14% 10% SSWCpr 1
IB 5% 88tel

87% 60%
69% 23
271, 25%
12% 5%
43% W,
15% 10 StorEq 140
47, 1% StofTcfi

J OB 1506 17%

61 Tt 4014 38% 37% 93'.-%
2S19 51 10% 19 191, +%
88 11 747 28% 28%. 20% +%
44 tt 88 11% 11% 11% +%

12 35 16% 18 - 16% +%
' SB 290 10% 10% -10%

. — „ ... . M
. 527,;-%

24 20 4880 87% 88% 87% +T%
34 16 552 237, 23% 23% -%
7S -HO 44% 44% 44% -%

11 94 15% 147, 15%
.4 534 8% 8% 8%

22 12 633 14% 14% 14% +%
12.6 349 10 9% 9%
2L8 10 89 29% 25% 25%.
34 11 122 18% 15% 15% -%
3JZ TO 445 31% 31 S1% -%
60 15 972 29% 28% 29 +%
2.7.10 11 43% 42% 43% +%
16 OB 11 .10% 11

SkmaCaJM
wt

nk 3% -%
Wi «% +%
55%. 58% +17,
11% 12 +%
6% 8% —

%

71% 72 +%

23 7 07,
7.1 15 82 ' 11%
21 17 18B67US61
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BnkgCtrAO 11 297 117, 11% 11% - %
BkWcravH 11 M4 14 13% 1S»,
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Barrie ION 10% W 10% + %

1 13 IN 35% 34% 35 - %
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BaySks10O 9 IN 42% 41% 417, + %
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Baabaa05* 11 75 9 S', 9 + %
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~
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21 741 14% 13% 13%-%
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DuqSys 24 07 20 19% 19% + %
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E E
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%
S%+ %
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F F
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'
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Fflrilat 32 292 tt, tt 16 + %
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8 an it% io% 11%+ %
9 832 24% 24% 24%
77901 12% 11% 12%+ %

4 21% 21% 21%
S3 257, 35% 25%

249
4 506
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FlABcp 00
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R&tac
FExp£2.178
FE*pff209

te -48

20
.72 9 170 27% 26

15% 15*,+ %M% M%-

%

.+1%
27 + %

pUHCpc 44 13 MS 11% 11% 117, + %
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FMdSs 1 9 31 23% »% 23%
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FtSvSfc 7 97 6% 6% 8% - %
FTarms 104 12 153 25% 25% 26*,+ T,

FatUCa 00 8 976 21% 21% 21% - %
RWFn 08 9 179 7% 7% 7%+%

N 12% 117, T2 - %
HarrvtiwN 5 76 34% 34% 24%+ %
HorpGp .17 W BN 15 14% 147, + %
Hrridas 1 10 350 28% 28% 28%
Hsrvtea 11 451 11 10% 10%
Htaicaa 12 total 17 UP, 16%+ %
HWrdyn 4M 3 2% 2%
HtBHhR 45 748 12% 12 12%+ %
HcngAs .16 16 522 tt, 19 19-%
HchgBa 06 17 5 19% 18% 19%
Haridn 8 148 22% 21% 22 + %
Henley 0Ot 10401 25% 247, 26% + %
HUMS 00 0 191 12% 12% 12% + %
Mbara104b B 127 23% 22% 23%+ %
WghBu * 12 74 7% 7% 7%-%
Hogan 63 88 5% 5 5 - %
HmoCcy 8 M 18% 18% 18%
HmFTnNa 10 18 18% 18% 18% + %
Hmlirts 152 5% 5% 5% - %
HmaSav07a 1513 157, 15% 15%-%
HORL 231303 19% 18 19+1
HmoSL 5 290 15 14% 14% - %
Honlnda 40 W NO 18% tt, 18%
HBNJs 48 10 388 3B 26% »%- %
minus 00 15 12 17 10% 18%
Hntgbw 18 62 20% » 20% - %
HumgBJMb 15 386 24 23% 23%+ %
HutChT 6 388 10% 9% tt,
HydeAl 199 % T 8%+1

I I
XU 01 7M 0% 91, B%
B4S bit 00 274453 37% 37 37%+ %
ISC 14 447 7 6*4 7 + %
Ha* 26 872 5 4%5+%
terunax 6ZJ Iff, 11% 117,+ %
bnunmd 175 8% 8 B%+ %
Imrag 2343 12% 117, 12% - %
Inacmp 132402 6% 6 6% + %
IndBca 1.16 8 30 25 24% 25 + %
lodiMt 126 IB 232 37% 37 37%+%
IndHBMM « 122 36 34 34% - %

Oil tt, 11% 117,- r4
61 35 20% 18% 19% - %
301512 20% 19% 20 + %

1483 W% 101, 10%
Inmac 09a 20 2319% tt, 19%-%
inspehx 78 111 7% 7 7 - %

50 3S8 61, 6 6 - %
20 395 0% 91, 9%- %
40 1BB4 14 13 13% + %
47 60 5% 47, 5% + %
3022260 29% 28% 29 + %

551 121, 1(3, 12 + %
707 1T% 11% 11% + %

122501 10% 10 W, + %
233030 26% 27% 28%+ %
53 299 T77# 17% 17% - %
23 5S5 17% tt, 17%

IntmatC 00 M 173 14 13% 13% + %
meats 369 11% 10% 11 + %
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0
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16 814 24% 24% 24%+ %
18 12% 12 12%+ %
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”
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AMERICA Maggie Ford on a sharp setback in Korea

Blue chips pare away gains Seoul Government

v

as Dow ends slightly up ads to halt plunge

Wall Street

.
THE MARKET failed to hold on
to early gains on Wall Street yes-
terday amid weakness in blue
chip stocks, but it remained
slightly above its post-crash high
of the last two sessions, writes
Deborah Hargreaves in New York.

It drew some support from
stronger bonds and a firmer dol-

lar as well as expectations that
unemployment data for Febru-
ary. to be released tomorrow, will

be a further "indication that the
economy is ln~reaspnably good
shape.
Confidence in the stock market

rose as the Dow Jones Industrial
Average climbed in morning
trading, but some sell pro-
grammes related to index arbi-

trage ate into those early gains.
Analysts reported the broad

market to be stronger than the
Dow Jones Industrial Average
and were encouraged by the mar-
ket’s ability to hold above its

post-crash high.

A wave of buying in mid-mom-
ing gave the market a 21-point
gain at one stage, but this was
followed by a slight pullback.
Analysts said the lack of solid

economic news had prevented a
broad-based sustainable rally.

The credit markets renewed
their strength largely due to the
firmer dollar and a further weak-
ening in oil prices. However,
traders do not expect the Trea-
sury bond market to break out of

its narrow trading range until

tomorrow's unemployment data
is revealed, which could give it a
push.

Factory goods order figures Ear

January, released yesterday,

showed a 0.6 per cent drop, which

was smaller than expected, but

this failed to have a significant

impact on the bond market
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average dosed at 2.07L29, a gain

of 0.83 mints on strong volume of

just over 200m shares. Advancing
issues led declines by a ratio of

two to one.

Broader market indices
advance! slightly with the Stan-

dard and Poors 500 stock index

up 0.77 points to 267.98 and the
Nasdaq over-the-counter index
firming 3.06 points to 370.38.

Oil stocks showed some weak-
ness as the price of oil dropped
sharply in chappy trading. Chev-

ron was off $% to $44%, Amoco
was down $1% to $73% and Mobil
lost $% to $43%. Atlantic Rich-

field lost $1% to $74%.
F.W. Woolworth’s stock rose

$% to $46% after reporting an
Increase in fourth quarter earn-

ings to $2 a share from $1.77 a
share in the same period last

year.
Other blue chip issues gave up

some of their early gains,
although some looked stronger in
afternoon trading with IBM up
$i2 at $117%, General Electric

firming $% to $45% and Ameri-
can Express gained $% to $26%.

In takeover stocks. Federated
Department Stores lost $1 to

$66% as the company announced
it had agreed to a $73.8-a-share

bid by New York’s privately-held

RJL Macy for 80 per cent of its

outstanding shares.

JJP. Stevens jumped $1% to

$56% after Tuesday’s late offer

from West Pdnt-Pepperell of $56
a share for the company. The bid
came after a JJP. Stevens man-
agement group improved its

leveraged buy-out offer to $55 a
share in cash, debentures surd

preferred stock. West Pdnt-Fep-
perell eased $1% to $28%.
Texas Instruments gained $1%

to $54% on rumours that the
company is planning to launch a
low-priced computer with artifi-

cial intelligence today.
Bristol-Myers added $% to

$45% after the US Government
said it would give the company
exclusive marketing rights for an
anti-AIDS drug currently under
human testing.

In firmer trading, the Trea-
sury’s benchmark 8E75 long bond
posted a gain ofS to 106« with a
yield of 8.31 per cent
The three-month Treasury bill

dropped slightly to a yield of 5.74

per cent

Canada

ENERGY, GOLD and base mefrd
mining stocks led Toronto share
prices higher in moderate trad-

ing.

The composite index rose 15J22

to 3,228.15 as advances outpaced
declines by 512 by 292 on turn-

over of 2Z8m shares.

Varity topped the list of active
inrtostrfa|g

.
firming 3 cents to 65

cents. Among other actives, Inco

climbed CS% to C$29%, despite a
report that its Indonesian com-
pier had shot because of earth-

quake damqgp

THE SOUTH Korean Finance
Ministry yesterday ordered
securities firms to step in to

stem the precipitous fell in the

Seoul stock market which
started last week.
As tiie index fell through the

600 mark during yesterday's
session, brokers were told to

lift restrictive measures
imposed to coal an overheated
muYlcwt last nWBth.
The index closed off its lows

at 60&24, or 4.11 down on the

day. Since last Friday, the day
after President Boh Tae Woo’s
inauguration as the country’s
new leader, the stock market
has fallen four days in a row, a
lossaf 58 points until the Gov-
ernment acted.

Last Friday saw a record
one-day fall as a spate of
apparently baseless rumours
about coups, assassinations
and financial scandals swept
the market, frightening small
investors. In the past few
months brokers have been
investing on behalf of farmers,
factory workers and maids
who rushed to take advantage
Of the rising market. The index
had gained nearly 40 per cent
'since Mr Roh’s election in
December.
Analysts believe investors

were also disappointed by
President Roh’s failure to
announce any major new pro-
posals in his inauguration
speech, for example on rela-

tions with China. Government
officials have been tooting
prospects of a big increase in
lwdii«« with nilw and RiH
had pushed up prices of shares
of trading and construction

EUROPE

West Germany hit by profit-taking
PROFIT-TAKING pulled share
prices down in Frankfurt, Paris

and Milan after recent strong
rises, with overseas investors
focusing their buying orders on
Zurich and Amsterdam, where
blue chips were in good demand,
writes Our Markets Staff in Lon-
don.
FRANKFORT fell after a dull

day's trading which saw little

buying interest and some taking

of profits.

The lack of news and the feet

that there was little change in
Wall Street overnight kept
domestic and foreign investors
away. "The market's had a good
run and we’re just marking time
now,” said one analyst
The FAZ index closed off 2.12

at 456.83. Utilities group Veba
was hit by profit-taking after

announcing a 3 per cent rise in

annual profits, and lost DM1.70 to

DM258.50. Lufthansa was off DM1
at DM142, in spite of reporting
record load figures for last year.
Machinery group MAN fell

DM1JO to DM157.70 on news of
flat Interim sales.

Bonds rose by about 20 points
in moderate trade, with 10-year

bonds giving a yield of 6.17.

PARIS closed lower as inves-

tors took profits, especially in the
engineering and construction sec-

tors, and institutional demand
tapered off.

London
STRONG buying of blue chip
stocks by UK and US institu-

tions helped send shares to
their highest point dB|* the
week of the market crash, with
turnover at levels not seen
since mid-December.
The FT-SE 100 moved

through the L800 barrier for

the first thne since October 22,

closing up 2&8 at L80&7. WaO
Street's firm opening encour-
aged buying and there wasaged buying and there was
substantial trading in such,

stocks as BP, Plessey and
Glaxo.

Among engineering stocks,
Luchaire lost FFr40. or 12.7 per
cent, to FFr275 while Fives-Lille

fell FFr9.40 to FFrlOLSO as recent
takeover speculation in the sec-

tor failed to bear fruit

Schneider resisted the lower
trend, adding FFr8 to FFr298. Its

FFr5500 a share bid for Tfleme-
chanique, suspended yesterday at
FFr5,505, was topped by a FFr
5,800 offer from Framatome. The
CAC index was unavailable.

MILAN saw heavy profit-taking

following recent strong gains and
ended lower in active trading.

The MOB index closed down 11

at 1,031, with insurances and
financials some of the worst hit
Generali fell Ll,550 to L86JOO and
Ras lost L7S0 to L39.750.

Most stocks in the De Bene-
detti group fell as investors sold

for profits, with Olivetti off L75
at L8.780 and Cofide down L150 at
L5400.
BRUSSELS saw the preoccupa-

tion with the battle for Soadtd
Gendrale weaken somewhat in
the absence of any big surprises

on that front and share pric*«

dosed mfafwi, but Haber overall.

Electricals and utilities were
boosted by the OJ&point cut in
discount rates, with Ebes up
BFrTO at BFr4£50 and Intercom
BFr60 higher at BFT3.710.

Gevaert, which rose BFx950 on
Monday an joining the De Bene-
detti camp, fell back a further

BFr300 from Tuesday's losses to
BFi7,700. The main index rose
2^6 to 4JB&54.
AMSTERDAM was boosted by

tiie firmer dollar and recent
results from blue drips, with the
ANP-CBS index adding 3.2 to

Philips remained in the lime-

light, adding 40 cents to FI 27-SO
following the previous day's
news of a joint venture with
Warner Brothers.

Royal Dutch eased 10 cents to

Tax worries unsettle Austrian investors
THE AUSTRIAN bourse has
made a disappointing start to

1988 despite surviving the
October crash reasonably well.

writes Judy Dempsey in
Vienna.
Ova: January and February

the share index fell by 4 per
cent, on one day descending to

UML91, the lowest level since
April 1985. Turnover has also

dropped sharply-
The main reasThe main reason is uncer-

tainty about the Government's
overhaul of the tax system.
Under the present system,

there is a 20 per cent tax on

dividends, but bonds are
untaxed. However, income
spent on newly Issued shares

is tax deductible if they axe
bought within a given time
limit and if the. issue value-

does not exeeed a specified

amount.
The planned reform will

reduce the number of shares

any one person can hold for

tax purposes. Interest earned
on bonds will also be taxed.

While analysts are still

waiting for final details, they
are worried the measures
could have an adverse effect

on the securities markets at a
time when the authorities are
introducing a partial privatisa-

tion of state-run industries and
lianlnt, inrindtng Austrian Ain,

lines in May.
The uncertainty about the

tax reform, together with last

year's discouraging bourse
performance outlined yester-
day by Mr Gerhard Wagner,
bourse president, are now
holding investors back.
In 1987, the share index fen

from 261.69 to 20641, an 18
per cent loss. Austrian turn-
over figures also fell, from

Sch20.55bn ($l.?3bn) to
Schl8.75bn. The total market
value of the shares dropped
from Sch84.14bn in 1986 to
Sch83.22bn in 1987 and the
average yield slipped from 73
per cat to 7.076 per cent

More encouragingly, the
Vienna bourse fell no more
than 13 per cent after the
world stock market crash. The
effects of Black Monday were
mitigated by the fact that no
share can fell or rise more
than 5 per cent on a stogie
trading

FT - ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES
Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and Wood Mackenzie & Co.

Ltd., in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS

Figures In parentheses US
show number of stocks Dollar

per grouping Index

Australia (91) 1Q3.16
Austria (16) 87.33
Belgium (48) 132.18
Canada (127) 118.19
Denmark (38)— 118.95
Finland (23) — 115.17
France 0221 86.40
West Germany (94) 77.54
Hong Kong (4o> J 95.05
Ireland (14) 115.80
Italy (94) 74.82
Japan (457) 162.84
(Malaysia (36) 11334
Mexico (14) 176.90
Nedieiiaod(37) 103.90
New Zealand (23) 65.66
Norway (24) 112.00
Singapore (26) — 104.49
South Africa (61) .. 125.40
Spain (43) 141.21
Sweden 02) .. 111.91
Switzerland (53) 84.34
United Kingdom (327) 132.42
USA (585) 109.34

WEDNESDAY MARCH 2 1988

nays
Change

Fauna
Sterling Currency

% Index Index

+13 8634 95.03
-O3. 73.09 76.67
-0.5 110.62 115.56
-»0.7 98.92 107.45
40.4 9935 104.59
-0.7 9639 98.87

TUESDAY MARCH 1 1988 DOLLAR INDEX

Local
Currency
Index

1987/88
High

1967/88;
Low

Europe (965) 105.83
Pacific Basin (679) 157.78
Euro-Pacific (1644) 137.02
North America (712) 109.81

Europe EX. UK (638) 89.31
Pacific Ex. Japan (222) 96.88
World Ex. US (1846) 13628
World Ex. UK{2104}. 125.22

World EX. So. Af. (2370) 125.85
World Ex. Japan (1974) 108.12

fhe World Index (2431)..........J 125.85

fu-j- wtaes: Dee 31. 1986 - M0: Flute* Dec XL 1987 - 115.037 (US 5 tata>, 90:792 (Pea* SUrllag) at* 99.99 ILoeaQ.
ijwyrNfit. The Financial Times. Goldman, Sods & Co.. Wood Mackenzie & Co. Ltd.1967
Prun for Spain were oat fully apdaiHL

companies which would bene-

fit from such a development
Jitters over the political stt-

nation have contributed to the

plunge in the Index. Worries
about labour disputes crystal-

lised after a strike was
reported last week at Hyun-
dai's engine plant, and stu-

dents have now returned to
university, offering the pros-
pect of more demonstrations.

Some analysts said that "bfg

hands", or large individual
investors, appeared to have
been active last week, opening
the possibility of market
luinlpnhHnH to influ-

ential investors to buy inwhen
the market is low.

Steep climb continues in

rapidly expanding turnover

Tokyo

Under yesterday's measures
institutions wBl be allowed to
accept deposits iff just 40 per
cent on toy orders, compared
with 100 per cent previously,
and to extend credit to inves-

tors. The new rules seem lOtey
to arrest fhe fell but also risk
a return to last month’s specu-
lative conditions.

In the run-up to April’s
National Assembly elections,

tire Government will not want
to see a faiw«g market which
would dent its popularity,
especially among the new,
small investors from rural
areas who form the bedrock of
support far the ruling Demo-
cratic Justice Party.
Meanwhile, securities Dn—

may be somewhat mollified by
the MwianmwmimHlilc week
hat the Government Is to sell

its 68 per cent stake in the
exchange to the members for
Won70bn ($92mL

SOUTH AFRICA

Fl 215.10 pending annual results

due today. Unilever, which
reported on Tuesday, added Fl
1.10 to Fl U5U0 on farther consid-

eration of its results.

ZURICH found favour among
foreign and domestic investors
am) closed higher on moderate
turnover.
London-based investors led the

overseas demand, with heavy
buying of blue chips, while local

buyers focused on shares which
have been overlooked since the
crash. The Credit Suisse index
aided up 43 at 464.7.

News that Swiss Bank had
bought a block of shares in Bal-

oise pushed the Swiss insurance
group up SFrS to SFTL875, remov-
ing fears that the nn-irtenrtfipd

foreign seller of the stake would
launch a takeover attempt
MADRID continued to rise,

fuelled by strong domestic
demand, with the general index
rising 35 to 26L33, another high
for the year.

Union Explosivos Rio Tinto
gained 82 percentage points to
478 per cent of nominal market
value, following news of an
agreement with its Kuwaiti
shareholders on board represen-
tation.

STOCKHOLM closed slightly

higher after early declines which
followed news of an inter-bank
trading tax.

GOLD SHARES moved in line
with the gold price, ending
slightly firmer butaff the day's
highs as the price of gold slipped
below $430 just before the dose.
The gold index finished up 16

at 1,265, after reaching U275 ear-

lier. There was little activity in
industrials and the index rose 1

to 1,438.

In gold stocks, VaalReefs rose
R6 to R248, Randfontein was up
R8 at R220 and Kloof flrmad 75
cents to R30.25.
Platinums performed well on

Strong international platinum
prices, with Rustenberg gaming
Ri^s to R27.50, and Impala rising

75 cents to R24.75.

INVESTORS grew increasingly
bullish in Tokyo yesterday, help-
ing to push up share prices
almost across toe board, writes
Sngeo Ntsfmooki of Jiff Press.

Large-capitalisation issues
remained popular and baying
spread to high technology stocks.
The Nikkei average chalked, up

a 246J2-point gain to 25,682^2 on
volume of 1.841m shares, op from
.Tuesday’s i.76bn. The index
started at the day’s low of
25,428.64 and reached 25,683.40

shortly before coming off slightly

at .the' dose.
Advances outpaced dedines by

603 to 331, with 185 issues
unchanged.
The sharp ascent took the Nik-

kei average tojust 68 points short
of its level cm the day before the
October 20 market crash, when it

lost 3£3&
The Tokyo Stock Exchange

index of all listed issues, mean-
while, rose 23.28 yesterday to
2.U&&, topping toe October 19
level of 2A0L17.

Institutional investors returned
to the scene, helping to boo6t vol-

ume. There was some concern at

fife fest rise, but leading broker-

age houses said toe market was
likely to remain on the upward
side for the t)m» being.
There was farther dealing in

giant-capital issues. Nippon Steel

was the most active stock with
149An shares traded, adding Y4
to Y44L Sumitomo Metal Indus-

tries advanced Y6 to an record

Y348 at one stage, but dosed off

Y1 at Y341 on profit-taking.

Ishikawajima-Harima Heavy
Industries finished Y7 up at Y772
after hitting a record Y785. while
Nippon Knfan and Nlsshin Steel

wait up Y8 to Y361 and Y20 to

Y734 respectively.

Utilities were also sought, and
Tokyo Electric Power added Y190
to Y6J170. exceeding Y6.000 for
the first time in three mnnfhs-

Tokyo Gas climbed Y60 to Y1460.
Shianogi gained Y4D to YL810

and Banyu Pharmaceutical rose
Y9D to Y1.650 after the Central
Pharmaceutical Affairs Council
approved applications filed by
them to manufacture hepatitis B
vaccine through gene splicing.

Mitsui Toatsu Chemicals went up
Y10 to Y755 and Teijin Y7 to
Y820l
As buying spread to domestic

Australia
AM OnSnary Index

1350

lzS0R®PiIZaD sxyr'ff-'j'iv.v.r

demand-related stocks, Kajima
advanced Y50 to Y1,630 and
Ohbayashi Y34 to Y1.000. Mitsub-

ishi Estate soared Y210 to Y&300.
Among high-tech stocks, Hita-

chi and NEC climbed Y50 each to

Y1.370 and Y2.090 respectively,
white Matsushita Electric Indus-

trial and Toyota Motor finished

at Y2,410 and Y2.31Q, up Y70

Nippon Telegraph and Tele-

phone ended up Y60.000 at

Y2L47m on heavy trading of 16,900

shares, up from Tuesday's 5.4B0.

Bond prices continual to fell.

The announcement on Tuesday
of the January index of US lead-

ing indicators and the Bank of

Japan’s^ buying operation, involv-

ing Y400bn worth of two-month
htflg, affected the market little.

Dealers increased small-lot sell-

ing of the 5.0 per cent govern-

ment bond due in December 1997.

Its yield rose from Tuesday's 4-34

per cent to 4^9 per cent before

dipping to 4*38 per cent
Trading continued to be active

on the Osaka Securities
Exchange and the OSE stock
average jumped 184.97 to
25,902.91. Volume was up just

over 2m at 289m shares.
Kiniri Electrical Construction

was Y70 up at Y3J2G0 and Sinister

Y37 higher at Y880. Teijin Seiki

lost Y49 to Y96L

Australia

LEADING industrial and
resource stocks were the focus of
attention and the w»flTk4* cfoOCd
higher in most sectors, with sen-
timent boosted by solid results

from leading miner CRA.
The All Ordinaries initar added

ABA Holding, Inc.

has acquired

from

Allied Lyons Group

Theundersigned negotiated,
arranged the financial structure

and acted as financial advisor
toABA Holding, Inc.

BBL

22 to 1,285.9. with the gold index

climbing 15.5 to L489.6.
Turnover rose to 224m shares

against 110m the previous day.

Among industrials, demand
centred on roan, media, trans-

port and bank stocks. Coles Myer
rose 26 cents to A&85 and Woo],

worths and David Jones each
gained 10 cents to AS2.40 and
ASS50.
TNT was 10 cents higher at

AS4-25 and Mayne Nickless 11

cents up at AS5.06. but Brambles
lost 6 cents to ASS.54.

Resources leader BHP gained 3

cents to A$&88. Bell Resources

held steady at A$l.03 and Bell

Group rose 3 cents to ASI85.
• In New Zealand, share prices

rallied from their steep plunge
earlier in toe week amid specula-

tion that a local company would
buy toe state-held 70 per cent

stake in Petrocorp after the Gov-

ernment called off its proposed

sale to British Gas on Tuesday.
The Barclays index rose 36.19 to

1,682.46.

Hong Kong

LATE profit-taking trimmed ear-

lier gains but shares closed
higher in active trading, buoyed
by tax concessions unveiled in

the Budget
The Hang Seng index closed up

7.42 at 2,462.13 in turnover of

HKS985m, against HK$I-07bn the

previous day.

Properties remain strong with
Hongkong Land rising 5 cents to

HKS7.60 and Sun Hung Kai Prop-

erties adding 15 cents to HKS9.30.
Hopewell was hit by profit-tak-

ing after Tuesday's announce-
ment that it had more than dou-

bled interim profits, and fell 2%
cents to HKI2.95.

Singapore

January 29,1988

BARGAlN-hunting alternated
with profit-taking to leave shares

at the close after a quiet

day’s trading.

The Straits Times Industrial
index rose 1.96 to 89236. with lit-

tle activity from institutional

investors before tomorrow's Bud-
get announcement. Turnover fell

to 18m shares from 19.7m on
Tuesday.

City Developments was up 3
cents at SS2.62 on turnover of
some 700,000 shares.

Ss.


